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INTRODUCTION

IN THE PRESENTREPORTthe 37 species of
Amphibia, belonging to the families Lepto-
dactylidae and Hylidae, that are known to
occur in New South Wales east of the Divid-
ing Range are described. Although there is
this geographical restriction for the species
included, there is no geographical restriction
on the information presented for each species.
That is, if an eastern New South Wales
species is found in other areas, the available
data from the other areas are given.
Eastern New South Wales has an impor-

tance in Australian herpetology that far ex-
ceeds its proportionate area. About 40 per
cent of the species of Australian frogs occur

here. It is, furthermore, the region that has
been studied most extensively and over the
longest period of time. It was the center of
activity for most of the Australian herpetolo-
gists such as Krefft, Fletcher, Harrison, Fry,
and Kinghorn. In addition, Krefft and
Fletcher, as well as others, sent specimens of
eastern New South Wales frogs to the British
Museum where they were studied succes-
sively by Gray, Gunther, Boulenger, and
Parker. Lastly, the Australian Museum in
Sydney has the finest collection of Australian
amphibians in existence, and most of its
specimens are from eastern New South Wales.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The basis of this report is the information
and specimens that I obtained during a year
in Australia beginning in July, 1952. My
work was made possible by a Fulbright
Grant. Most of my field work was done in the
Sydney area, especially near Killara. In addi-
tion, trips of short duration were made to the
following localities: Canberra; Armidale, the
Blue Mountains, Kosciusko, and the south
coast of New South Wales; Olinda and the
eastern portion of Victoria; Lake St. Clair in
Tasmania; the McPherson Range, Gladstone,
Mackay, Cairns, and Rainsby Station (near
Aramac) in Queensland; Alice Springs in the
Northern Territory; and various places be-
tween Morawa and Pemberton in 'Western
Australia.
Field observations were made on 62 trips

at night and 57 trips during the day. The
greatest portion of my time was spent in the
laboratory of the Zoology Department at
Sydney University in studying the adults,
tadpoles, and early embryos that I collected
in the field. Numerous cross fertilization ex-
periments were performed, as it was felt that
the information obtained would aid in an
understanding of the interspecific relation-
ships.
Two months were spent in the Spirit

House of the Australian Museum in studying
the species included in the report, with the
exception of Limnodynastes ornaius and Hyla.
ewtngi.

The information for each species is ar-
ranged as follows:
COMMONNA1>IE:The most widely accepted

or most appropriate common names are used.
I have coined names when suitable ones were
not available.
D,AGNOS,S:The diagnosis indicates how

the species can be distinguished from other
species of frogs found in eastern New South
Wales. It must be emphasized that the diag-
nosis has this geographical limitation. Itmay
not be adequate for distinguishing a New
South Wales species from species found in
other parts of Australia.
DESCRIPTION:Except where otherwise in-

dicated, the description of the form and
coloration of the adult is based on living ani-
mals. Measurements were made with calipers
on preserved specimens. Body length is the
distance from the tip of the snout to the
cloacal opening. Tibia length is the length of
the tibial segment of the leg measured when
the leg is flexed. Head length is the straight-
line distance from the tip of the snout to the
posterior end of the jaws. Head width was
measured by adjusting the calipers to make a
snug fit on the head at the posterior end of
the angle of the jaws. The only measurements
given are body length. The other measure-
ments are used to determine these ratios:
tibia length/body length, head width/head
length, head length/body length. For each
ratio the mean value, standard error of the
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mean, and observed range of the individual
values are given. Where the standard error is
given as 0.00, its value is less than 0.005.
It should be noted that the ratios used are

the reciprocal of those frequently employed
in descriptions of frogs. There is a good reason
for this change. The proportions most fre-
quently used are the relative length of the
tibia (or leg), the relative length of the head,
and the relative width of the head. In the
ratios that I am using the larger the part the
larger the ratio. Thus, the longer the tibia,
the greater will be the tibia length/body
length ratio. If the reciprocal ratios had been
used, an increase in the relative size of any of
these parts would have led to a decrease in
the ratio. The relative length of the fingers is
determined by pressing the outstretched
fingers together.
HABITAT:There is very little information

in the literature on the places where Austra-
lian frogs are found. Most of the information
that is given, therefore, is based on my field
observations. Photographs of the habitats
are provided for many of the species.
VOICE:I have followed the conventional

and unsatisfactory method of describing frog
calls by attempting to find words, or com-
binations of letters, that correspond to the
sounds.
BREEDINGHABITS:Most of this informa-

tion is based on data from field observations
in the Sydney area.
EMBRYONICDEVELOPMENT:A special ef-

fort was made to study the development of as
many species of leptodactylids as possible
because there is so little information on this
subject to be found in the literature. The
embryos were obtained from natural spawn-
ings or by artificial fertilization of uterine
eggs. The identification of embryos and tad-
poles collected in the fieldwas always verified
by raising them to metamorphosis. The stages
used to describe development are those de-
fined in Pollister and Moore (1937).
GEOGRAPHICDISTRIBUTION:The speci-

mens in tbe Australian Museum, together
witb those in the American Museum of Nat-
ural History, provide considerable data on
geographic distribution. My own collection
of nearly one thousand specimens is part of
the American Museum of Natural History
collection; they bear catalogue numbers

higher than 58862. The localities where the
specimens were obtained are listed by state
and, within each state, from north to south.
Locality records mentioned in the literature
are given only if they are places other than
those represented by specimens, and only one
reference is cited for each locality. A map
showing geographic distribution is given for
each species. Localities represented by speci-
mens are shown as large dots; localities men-
tioned in the literature are shown as circles
with a small dot in the center. The localities
mentioned in the text and preceded by an
asterisk are not shown on the map, either be-
cause they could not be found or were poorly
localized ("Cape York"), or because there
were two localities with the same name in one
state.
COMMENTS:This is a "catch-all" heading.

Comments on the systematics, relations to
other species, points of exceptional interests,
and special problems are given here.
LITERATURE:An effort has been made to

list all the serious literature for each species
and to indicate briefly the scope of each
reference. When an author has used other
than the currently accepted name for a spe-
cies, the fact is mentioned.
Following the descriptions of the individ-

ual species are several sections containing
general information. First, there are keys for
the identification of the Leptodactylidae and
the Hylidae of eastern New South Wales. A
synoptic list (as table 9) of all the species of
Australian frogs appears next. It was thought
desirable to include this for two reasons.
First, there is no modern list of the Australian
frogs, and, second, in the discussions of New
South 'Wales frogs there were so many refer-
ences to species not occurring in this state
that it was necessary to give a synopsis of the
entire fauna for reference. The section follow-
ing consists of a list of all the names that
have been applied to Australian frogs,
together with the current status of these
names. In an effort to make this list as useful
as possible, the names are arranged alpha-
betically, not under the currently accepted
species as is the usual practice in systematics.
The next section deals with geographic

distribution. Here again, the primary purpose
has been to assemble data. Lists of species
have been prepared for all the states. It will
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be possible, therefore, for a student to ascer-
tain if any of his specimens significantly ex-
tends the range of a species.

The last section lists the crosses that I
made among the various species of Australian
frogs.

CRITERIA FOR THE RECOGNITION OF SPECIES
In order that the reader may be able to

evaluate my taxonomic treatment of the
various species, it seems appropriate that I
state my understanding of the nature of spe-
cies in frogs. In practice, systematics is a sub-
jective art, and we still follow Darwin's
(1859) advice that in " ... determining
whether a form should be ranked as a species
or a variety, the opinion of naturalists having
sound judgment and wide experience seems
the only guide to follow." It is, however, as
difficult to recognize a naturalist with sound
judgment as it is to recognize a "good" spe-
cies. Some of the difficulty can be avoided by
my listing the criteria that are used for the
species category.
I do not doubt for one moment that the

systematist's category "species" has a coun-
terpart in nature. A species, in frogs, has the
following characteristics:
1. The individuals of a species that occur

in the same region resemble one another
closely in morphological, physiological, and
behavioral characteristics as well as in the
habitats they occupy.
2. The intragroup resemhlances among

members of the same species are usually
greater than the resemblances to the individ-
uals of other species that live in the same re-
gion.
3. Within a species there are no genetic

mechanisms that prevent interbreeding be-
tween sympatric individuals of the opposite
sex and the production of normal offspring.
4. Under natural conditions, the individ-

uals of one species rarely interbreed with in-
dividuals of other species. This does not
mean that hybridization is impossible in ex-
perimental situations. There are many cases
where individuals that belong to two species,
as evidenced by their hehavior in nature, can
be crossed experimentally and can produce
seemingly normal offspring. On the other
hand, if individuals of two different sym-
patrie groups are unable to cross and produce
normal offspring in nature and in the labora-
tory, they are different species.

For reasons that are discussed below, these
criteria apply primarily to taxonomic situa-
tions that are easily determined, i.e., to
syrnpatric species. When one attempts to de-
cide whether or not two aliapatrie popula-
tions belong to the same species, the diffi-
culties encountered are much greater.

These criteria that serve as our "yardstick"
in defining species are of two sorts. Criteria 1
and 2 pertain to structure and habits, whereas
criteria 3 and 4 pertain to the ability or in-
ability freely to exchange genetic materials.
We are employing a double standard, which
may lead to a double answer. In those in-
stances in which the two standards give
different answers, the answer obtained from
the genetic criteria is used.

Itmight be added, parenthetically, that it
is probably easier to apply this biological spe-
cies concept to frogs than to any other group
of vertebrates. They are perhaps the easiest
of all vertebrates to study in the field, where
their breeding habits can be observed. The
techniques for handling their gametes are
relatively simple and of easy execution. As
it is feasible to apply the biological species
concept to frogs, this gronp could serve as a
test project in a newer systematics. It is not
implied, however, that this report is such a
project.
The major problem in systematics is to de-

cide whether two similar individuals or
groups of individuals belong to one species or
to two. It is not always possible to answer
this question even when there is an abun-
dance of material. It is necessary, therefore,
to explore the various possibilities that can
be realized and to suggest how a solution
may be obtained.
For purposes of discussion we will say that

the two groups, the interrelations of which
we are attempting to determine, differ in two
ways. First, they can be morphologically
similar or different, and, second, they can be
sympatric or allopatric. This gives four cate-
gories: morphologically similar and syrn-
patric, morphologically different and syrn-
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patric, morphologically similar and allopatr!c,
and morphologically different and allopatric,
Such a classification was suggested by Mayr
(1948; see also Moore, 1959). The various
possibilities of population interrelations that
are realized in these four categories are here
considered.
1. Morphologically similar and sympatric.

If two frogs are similar and syrnpatric, the
initial supposition is that they belong to the
same species. In the vast majority of situa-
tions such a verdict would be correct, but is
not invariably so. There are now well-
authenticated cases in frogs of two groups of
individuals that are morphologically similar
and sympatric yet maintain their specific dis-
tinctness. These are sibling species. Examples
are known in Crinio (Main, 1957a; Little-
john, 1957, 1958) and Hyla (Johnson, 1959).
Situations of this sort cannot be discovered
readily, unless some difference in behavior
suggests that the morphologically similar in-
dividuals are not part of the same biological
species. In frogs, the clue has always been
differences in the breeding calls of the males.
Once the groups have been defined on the
basis of their calls, however, it is often POSR

sible to find other differences as well. Thus
the two groups may differ in breeding season
or breeding habitat. In addition, minute
morphological differences, previously thought
to be merely intraspecific variations, may
characterize the two sibling species. The most
critical evidence of their specific distinctness
is obtained when crosses are made between
the two forms and the offspring prove to be
abnormal.
2. Morphologically different and sym-

patrie. The initial supposition in this case is
that there are two species. If field observa-
tions indicate that interbreeding between the
two groups does not occur, this supposition is
almost certainly correct. Data obtained from
laboratory hybridizations must be inter-
preted with caution. They are conclusive only
if they show that normal offspring cannot be
obtained. Then one can be sure that two
species are present. If seemingly normal off-
spring are produced, one cannot conclude
that the two groups are conspecific, for there
are numerous cases in which normal hybrids
are obtained from laboratory crosses of
"good" species, that is, ones that rarely or

never interbreed under natural conditions. An
example from Australia is Limnodynastes
peroni and Limnodynastes tasmaniensis. These
do not interbreed in nature, but laboratory
hybridizations result in the production of
normal embryos.
A major exception to the rule that two

morphologically different sympatric groups
are different species is observed in species
with clear-cut polymorphs. In Crinia signi-
[era of eastern New South Wales there are at
least three well-marked color types. These are
easier to distinguish from one another than
many pairs of species, such as Limnodynastes
tasmaniensis and Limnodynastes fletcheri. At
various times in the past the different types
have been described as new species. In this
situation it is essential to have data on the
behavior of the groups under natural condi-
tions. In the case of the color types of Crinia
signifera, the different polymorphs cross with
one another in nature, the males have the
same calls (at least to my ear), and the habi-
tats and breeding habits are the same. In
spite of the conspicuous differences in color
pattern, the various polymorphs are members
of the same biological species. In the labora-
tory the different polymorphs can be crossed
and the offspring are normal. (As stated
above, this fact is not of critical importance:
the data of hybridization experiments are
critical only if it is found that normal hybrids
cannot be produced.)
3. Morphologically similar and allopatric.

The initial hypothesis for this case should be
that the two groups are conspecific. The first
indication that this hypothesis is not always
correct came Irom a study of Crinia jjsigni-
[ere" from eastern New South Wales and
Western Australia (Moore, 1954a; Main,
1957a). On the basis of morphological criteria,
the eastern and western populations were
previously thought to be conspecific. When
individuals of the two populations are
crossed, however, the hybrids are abnormal.
The normal exchange of genetic materials
seems impossible, so we must regard the two
groups as different species. They are, in fact,
allopatric sibling species.
There is still another conceivable situation.

It is theoretically possible that two morpho-
logically similar allopatric groups could pro-
duce normal hybrids when artificially crossed
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and still be distinct species. I know of no
examples, and indeed it would require very
special sorts of evidence to establish a con-
vincing case. Nevertheless, a little reflection
on the sorts of interrelations that can obtain
between populations suggests that eventually
examples of this sort will be found.
4. Morphologically different and allopa-

tric. When one is dealing with allopatric
populations, the problem of identifying spe-
cies may be difficult or even impossible. If two
different, though presumably related, allopa-
tric populations are encountered, should they
be considered as different species, different
subspecies, or the same species?When one has
an abundance of specimens from the entire
range of distribution, and these show a grad-
ual cline of variation, the proper thing to do is
to regard them as belonging to the same
species. If there is a sharp break in the pat-
tern of variation, but the differences are
slight, perhaps the populations should be
designated as subspecies. If, on the other
hand, the differences are great, and especially
if there are places where the two populations
overlap without appreciable intergrading, the
populations should be regarded as different
species.
It has been possible to apply these rules to

only a fewAustralian frogs. In most cases the
collections are inadequate, and the localities
from which specimens are available are so
scattered that one has a problem similar to
that of dealing with island populations. For
example, consider the case of the Crinia sig-
fera-like frogs from the Mt. Kosciusko area
which are somewhat different from members
of this species found near Sydney. H. W.
Parker (1940) judged them to be subspecifi-
cally distinct and named them Crinia sig-
nifera montana. Could it be that they are
different species? The material, however, is
insufficient to establish whether or not there
is complete intergradation between the Syd-
ney and Kosciusko populations, and the
Kosciusko frogs might as well be inhabitants
of a remote island. When individuals from the
two localities are crossed, however, the off-
spring develop in a perfectly normal manner
(Moore, 1954a). On the basis of this observa-
tion, plus the fact that the morphological
differences are trivial, there is no reason to
regard them as other than a single species.

Yet again, there are true island populations
of Crinia signifera-like frogs, in addition to
these pseudo-island populations, that are the
result of inadequate collecting. For example,
according to H. W. Parker (1940) the individ-
uals on the island of Tasmania differ some-
what from those on the mainland. He named
them Crinia signifera englishi. When popula-
tions are restricted to different land masses
that are well separated by an ocean barrier,
intergradation is impossible. Noris it possible
to obtain the critical evidence of how the two
groups would interact in areas of overlap. In
situations of this sort cross-fertilization exper-
iments have considerable utility. When one
crosses individuals from Sydney and Tas-
mania, the offspring develop normally. On the
basis of the close morphological similarity of
the two populations and their ability to cross
successfully, there is no reason to think that
more than one species is involved.
A note of caution should be entered at this

point. The reader may have been given the
impression by this discussion that the tax-
onomy of two closely related allopatric popu-
lations is subject to exact treatment. Perhaps
it was implied that, if two allopatric popula-
tions can be crossed and produce normal
offspring, they are the same species and, if
they do not, they are different species. Such,
most certainly, is not my belief. Let us con-
sider the case of a widely distributed species
with gradual clinal variation and every evi-
dence of free interchange of genes between
adjacent popnlations. This would be an ex-
ample of a biological species in the true sense
of this category. But all the individuals of
such a species are not genetically similar.
Cases are known in frogs (Rana pipiens;
Moore, 1946) in which individuals from
widely separated parts of the species' range
cannot be crossed successfully, yet there is no
evidence of any incompatibility between
adjacent populations. It seems probable that
Crinia signifera has an unbroken distribution
from Sydney to Darwin, with free interbreed-
ing between adjacent populations. I would,
however, not be surprised if a cross of indi-
viduals from these two widely separate local-
ities would give a degree of hybrid defective-
ness equal to that generally observed in
interspecific crosses. Even if such were the
case, I would regard them as members of the
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same species. In all cases in which there is
evidence for complete intergradation, I would
adopt this view.

J t may seem illogical that hybrid defective-
ness is regarded as sufficient evidence for
there being two species in the case of geo-
graphically isolated populations (New South
Wales and Western Australian populations of
Crin", signijera-like frogs, with their distribu-
tion sundered by the Nullarbor Plain),
whereas the same degree of hybrid defective-
ness is ignored if there is a continuous inter-
grading population, as in Rana pipiens. To
me this dilemma merely reflects the fact that
our existing system of classification does not
and cannot express all types of inter-popula-
tion relationships. Gene flow is possible if the
populations are continuous, impossible if they
are disjunct.

N or must it be assumed that, if t\VO mor-
phologically different allopatric populations
can be crossed successfuly in the laboratory,
they ll;'ust be regarded as the same species.
For this situation J can give only a hypotheti-
cal example. ~et us suppose that Limnody-
nastes tasmaniensis and Limnodynastes pe-
ronl, a~ ~ resul~ of some event in the past,
have. disjunct distributions instead of over-
lapping extensively as they actually do. We
~an pretend that Limnodynastes tasmaniensis
IS now restnc.ted to Tasmania and Limnody~
nastes peron» to the mainland. In other
respects. we shall leave the biology of these
species Intact.

Let us now imagine that a zealous lumper
decides they a.re merely subspecies. In our
hypothetical distribuno» there is no Zone of
overla~ and, t~erefore, no opportunity for one
tO
I
m~ke the critical ohservations on the inter-

re atlOns. of the two forms where they are
sympatnc. Our zealous lumper wI'11 ffpr hi . 0 er to
ti ove IS point by performing cross Iertiliza-
On expenments and, finding that the tw
forms can be crossed and the ff' 0
normal, is satisfied that they aroe sPbnng ~re
I thi su speciesn IS case, however, I would not .

and regard the tv . concur
the basis of their :~ifi~~~~s~r~;~cT~:rel,: on
so much in habitat h bit r >: y differ
ance that it would' se~~S, VOIce, and appear-
call them different speciesm~t appropn.ate to
IS hYPOthetical, but th . cou~se this case
this sort in nature (;~e must be IOstances of

, ere are numerous ex-

am pies in other groups of organisms, espe-
cially in plants.)
Enough data are already available to show

that it is difficult, if not impossible, to devise
a consistent scheme for the classification of
allopatric populations of frogs. A summary of
the different situations and of the possible
taxonomic solutions follows.
1. On the basis of morphological character-

istics, two populations may be somewhat
different in appearance and be regarded as
con specific (Crinia signijera from New South
Wales and Tasmania); or they may be the
same in appearance and not be regarded as
conspecific (the Crinia signijera-Iike frogs
from New South Wales and 'Western Austra-
lia) .
2. On the basis of crossability, two popula-

tions may be able to cross successfully and be
different species (the hypothetical situation
devised for Limnodynastes tasmaniensis and
Limnodynastes peroni); or they may not be
able to cross successfully, yet be regarded as a
single species (the Rana pipiens example).
3. On the basis of the behavior of its periph-

eral populations, a single species may consist
of a continuously distributed group of allopa-
tric populations, with the peripheral indi-
viduals able to cross and give normal off-
spring (Rana auesbeiana and probably the
majority of American ran as) ; or the periph-
eral populations may not be able to produc~
normal offspring when crossed (Rana P'P'-
ens).
4. On the basis of complete geographiC

isolation, two allopatric populations may be
con specific (Crinia signijera in New South
Wales and Tasmania) or be different speCies
(the Crinia signijera-like frogs of New South
Wales and Western Australia). .
5. On the basis of the ability to erose I.n

relation to the distance between the allopatnc
populations of a single species, individuals
from localities 3500 miles apart may produce
normal offspring (Rana pipiens from Vern~~nt
and Costa Rica) and others from locahtl~
only 1400 miles apart may produce abnorm'd
offspring (Rana pipiens from Vermont an
Florida). I

f . rsaClearly, there are no sure rules, 0 u ruvc .
application for the classification of allopatrlC, I arepopulations. The arbitrary rules that use d
these: If the distribution is continuous an
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adjacent populations intergrade, I assume
that a single species is involved. If the distri-
bution is disjunct, or if material from inter-
mediate localities is unavailable, and there
are no data on the results of cross fertilization
experiments, I guess as to the taxonomic
status of the two forms. When guessing, I am
a moderate lumper. (I probably err in some
cases, such as in regarding Limnodynastes
dorsalis as being a single species, for it may
turn out to be several species.)

A few remarks are here made concerning
some of the other systematic categories. I
have not thought it worth while to attempt a
delimitation of subspecies for two reasons.
First, the material available is not extensive
enough for the task to be done satisfactorily.
The second, and probably the more impor-
tant reason, rests on my belief that the de-
scription of subspecies in frogs is of limited
value. Nearly every species that I have
studied shows geographic variation. The

differences may be marked or subtle, but,
nevertheless, they are there. The number of
subspecies that can be recognized depends to
a considerable extent on how thorough a
study one wishes to make. Even when one
restricts oneself to the usual external charac-
teristics, it is a rule that considerable geo-
graphic variation is found. When other, and
possibly more important, characteristics are
studied, it is found that they vary as well.
Finally, when one knows enough about the
biology of the species to attempt a delimita-
tion of subspecies, he finds that the system of
classification is not elegant enough to describe
the variations adequately.
No attempt has been made to revise the

genera of Australian frogs or even those oc-
curring in eastern New South Wales. Work of
this sort would require, especially in the
Leptodactylidae, a careful study of the inter-
nal anatomy of many Anstralian and foreign
species, and this has not been done.
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THE FAMILY LEPTODACTYLIDAE

MixophyesfasciolatusGunther
THE GREAT BARRED FROG

Plate 33, figure1; text figures 1, 2

DIAGNOSIS

The broad head, the large adult size the. 'Irregular and elongate dark patch on the
back, and especially the cross bars on the
arms and legs distinguish this species from
all other frogs in eastern New South Wales.
The dorsal pattern and cross barring of the
appendages appear at metamorphosis, en-
abling one to identify both juveniles and
adults.
Som~ ~ndividuals of Lechricdus fietcheri

have similar bars on the appendages. The
adults of the ~o species can be distinguished
by the folJowmgfeatures: Lechriodus fletcheri
IS a smaller species (maximum body length 50
~m~, compared to 101 mm. for Mixophyes
Jasaolatus) and has a rudimentary web
b~tween the toes, ridges that extend along the
si es from the snout to the middle of th
body, and vomerine teeth behind thech e
S U' di id oanaerna '~ IV! uals of Mixophyes fasciolatu;
cafnthbe dlffere~tiated from Lechriodus fletcheri
o e same size by th IIdb tw th e we - eveloped web
ri~ge:en : toes, the absence of the lateral
ch ' an vomenne teeth between thoanae, e

DESCRIPTION

MixoPhyes fasciolatus is one of th I
as well as Oneof th e argest
Australian amph'b' e most attractive of the

I tans, In thecolor type the b k most common
side is pal~brow:c l~rt~und color of the dorsal
most individuals'th e ~enter of the back of
. ere IS an IIrregular patch whi h beci e ongate and
the eyes and ~'<te~~ ~gms at the level of
way to the post . s ree-quarters of the
patch is slightly ~::;: end of the body. This
It is about 1 em id er than the background
d .WI eandf .'au .e1yhourglass sha I reque.ntly It has a

medIan patch th pe, n addition to this
bl ch ,ere are sornot es scattered' e smaller dark
d lfregularlyan on the sides at the l .over the back

mented dorsal and Ie JunctIOn of the pig_
some individuals th~~ e ventral surfaces. In
Oreven reduced to . orsal patch is smaller

Irregular Spots.

On each side there is a black .band that
extends from the snout to the eye, and from
the eye across the tympanic membrane. It
terminates posteriorly about 2 to 5 mm. be-
hind the tympanic membrane. There are
usually brown blotches on the upper jaw.
The dorsal sides of the arms and legs are

pale brown, wi th narrow black cross bars. The
cross bars on the arm widen posteriorly, and
on the legs they widen both anteriorly and
posteriorly. In some individuals the bands on
the posterior surface of the thighs have he-
come so wide that this area is black with only
a few irregular whi te spots.
The ventral surface is white, except for a

dark grayish wash along the lower jaw and
occasional mottling on the throat, which
is usually more prominent in males than in
females.
In general shape, Mixophyes [asciolatus is

broad of head and body. The largest specimen
that I have seen is a female 101 mm. in length
from Dunoon on the Richmond River, New
South Wales (Australian Museum No. 7493).
Most adults fall in the 50- to SO-mm. range.
The head is wide and long, the head width/
head length ratio averaging 1.07 ± 0.05 (1.02-
1.17) and the head length/body length ratIO
averaging 0.42 ± 0.02 (0.3S-0.44). The legs
are of moderate length, the tibia length/body
length ratio averaging 0.64 ± 0.05, (0.54-
0.6S). These data are for the nine speCImens
in the American Museum of Natural History,
which vary from 58.0 to 90.6 mm. in body
length.
The tympanic membrane is distinct and

oval. Its axis is dorsoventral or tipped shghtly
towards the eye.
The fingers are not webbed (fig. 1). When

they are arranged according to length, the
sequence is 3> 1;;;2= 4. The inner metac~:
pal tubercle is elongate and well develop d
the outer metacarpal tnbercle is oval an
moderately well developed. b
T t f we .he toes are webbed, the amoun 0 th

bing varying. In most specimens the fourI
toe has three joints free, but in others on~
two joints are free. The greatest anJo~nt 0
bbi . . peClmeoswe l11gthat I have seen ISIn some s .

from northeast New South Wales. The Illner
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FIG. I. Mixopbyes [asciolatus, Open mouth, hand, and foot.
A.M.N.H. No. 13326. Byron Bay, ew South Wales.

metatarsal tubercle is elongate and moder-
ately well developed. There is no outer meta-
tarsal tubercle. The soles of the feet are black.
The tongue is broad and generally has a

slight notch at the posterior end (fig. 1). The
vomerine teeth are between the internal
openings of the nostrils. In some individuals
those of the two sides meet, but in most there
is a slight separation.

HABITAT

I have found adults of this species on the
floor of the rain forest at Binna Burra,
Queensland, and along the sandy banks of the
Grose River at Blackheath in the Blue Moun-
tains of New South Wales. In both localities
the individuals were taken at night.
Fletcher (1889) describes it as a "diurnal

frog baunting the banks and creeks in deep
shady gullies." The same author (1892) lists it
as one of "the species frequenting the semi-
tropical brushes of our northern river dis-
tricts, or the sequestered gullies of the Blue
Mts., or the Illawarra Range." Harrison
(1922) collected metamorphosing individuals
in a small creek running through a grass pad-
dock.
I have collected large tadpoles in the

Coomera River, a swift-flowing mountain
stream near Binna Burra, Queensland (pi. 21,
fig. 1), at an elevation of 2400 feet. Others
were taken in a small mountain brook near
the top of Point Lookout near Ebor, ew
South Wales, at an altitude of 5000 feet.
Available data seem to indicate that this
species occupies a variety of habitats from

lowland coastal rivers to the highest moun-
tain brooks found within its range.

BREEDING HABITS

I have not observed the breeding of this
species and cannot find any accounts in the
literature. Fletcher (1889) mentions that
dasping is axillary.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

'othing is known of the early develop-
ment. Tadpoles are of considerable interest in
being of the "mountain-brook" type. They
show the chief features correlated with life in
fast-running waters, such as small tail fins, a
streamlined body, a wide muscular portion of
the tail, and a suctorial mouth.
The tadpoles are approximately 65 mm. in

total length immediately before metamorpho-
sis. The coloration of the dorsal side is a rich
dark brown, almost sepia. There are numer-
ous golden pigment cells, which vary from
small dots to near invisibility, the state of
expansion probably being due to light condi-
tions. In SOmetadpoles there is a suggestion
of indistinct black spots on the dorsal side.
The lateral lines are prominent. The ventral
side is grayish, with numerous golden pig-
ment cells. In some animals the muscular
portion of the tail, the dorsal fin, and the
posterior third of the ventral fin have small
clusters of melanophores. These give the tail a
mottled appearance. In others the tail is uni-
formly dark.
The hind legs are covered hy a membrane,

which remains over them until the last stages
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FIG. 2. Mixophyes fasciolatus. Geographic
distribution.

~ metamorphosi~. Mixophyes [asciolaius is
e ~nly Australian species in which this

peculiar feature was noticed.
t :~ n:,0Uthregion of the tadpole is charac
,:nz y nume:ous rows of teeth, usuall;
~ne. The upper lip has a single row of papil-te ext~ndmg from one side to the other The
ower rp has two rows of papillae wi h
space between. In the field the t d 'I t a
see t ' a po es were
fi ~. 0 attach themselves to rocks in rapidly
Ol\lng water. The ability of the mouth t
serve as a suet . I 0ona organ was netic d i I bra tory specimens as w 11 W e 111 a 0-
emptied from the i e.. ~en the water was
being kept, it w:/~:~~~ ~~,ch tadpoles were
remain attached by thei many of them to
of the emptied t .elr mouths to the sides
sh con amer A fair! .
ake Wasnecessary to detach the~. VIgorous

The cloaca is on the right side, and the
spiracle is on the left.
The pupil is slightly oval, the long axis

being vertical. At the completion of metamor-
phosis two juveniles were 20.0 and 21.2 mm.
in body length. They had the adult color pat-
tern. The dorsal third of the iris was of a
beautiful copper color that resembled a glow-
ing ember.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Mixophyes [asciolatus is restricted to the
mountains and coastal districts of eastern
Queensland and eastern New South Wales
(fig. 2). It is found in the coastal rivers of New
South Wales and at an elevation of 5000 feet
(Point Lookout, near Ebor, New South
Wales). The northern and southern limits are
Speewah (just west of Cairns), Queensland,
and Kiarna, New South Wales. The type
locality is the Clarence River, New South
Wales.
This species avoids the Sydney area but is

known from nearby localities such as Gosford,
the Blue Mountains, and the lIlawarra dis-
trict.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Mullumbimby (No. 12308)
Richmond River (No. 5090)
Dunoon, Richmond River (Nos. 7493, 7494)
Clarence River (No. 6791)
Lowana, Dorrigo (Nos. 7550, 12642-12656)
Dorrigo Scrub (No. 10456)
Warrell Creek, Nambucca River (No. 4247) 7
Gurravembi, Nambucca River (Nos. 6285,628 ,
6289, 6291) 7

Nambucca River (Nos. 5872-5874, 5876, 587 ,
9463, 13543)

Williams River (Nos. 9217, 9218, 9220, 9226)677Blue Gum Knob, Upper Chichester (Nos.7 .-,
7623)

Wyong (No 10506)
Palmdale, Wyong (No. 12081)
Avoca, near Gosford (Nos. 8472, 6499)
Kurrajong Heights (No. 7479)
Mt. Irvine (Nos. 12788, 12789)
Blackheath (No. 10063)
Mt. Wilson (Nos. 8237-8329, 12567)
Moss Vale district (No. 8455)
Burrawang (No. 7587)
IlIawarra (No. 7567)
Kiama (No. 6792)
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The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Byron Bay (No. 13326)
Ourimbah (No. 13327)
GroseRiver, near Blackheath (No. 58862)

New South Wales localities reported by
other authors, in addition to those listed
above, are Springwood (Fletcher, 1889),
Tweed River (Fletcher, 1892), Lismore
(Harrison, 1922), Salisbury (Loveridge,
1935), Pine Mountains' (Keferstein, 1868a;
this may be a Queensland locality), Upper
Maring River* (H. W. Parker, 1940; the
"Maring" River may be the Manning River),
Cox River in the Blue Mountains and Ulong
(Slevin, 1955).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Millaa Millaa, Atherton Tableland (No. 10909)
Cairns district (Nos. 770,4693)
Almaden (No. 9284)
Pine Mountain (Nol 6794)
Mt. Tambourine (Nos. 8937,8939)
MacPherson Range (No. 9369)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Speewah(No. 54183)
Ravenshoe(Nos. 19941,19942,19944,19945)
Binna Burra, Beechmont (No. 58863)

Queensland localities reported by other
authors, in addition to those listed above, are
Lake Barrine in the Atherton Tableland,
Bellenden Ker Range, Bunya Mountains
(Loveridge, 1935), and Malanda (Andersson,
1916).

COMMENTS

One problem concerning Mixophyes [ascio-
latus is very interesting, but I have not the
material necessary to provide the answer.
There is some evidence suggesting that two
species or subspecies may be involved. As
noted above, the tadpole of this species is of
the "mountain-brook" type. At least this is
true for Point Lookout (Ebor, New South
Wales) and Binna Burra (Beechmont, Queens-
land) where tadpoles were taken in swift-
flowing streams. Mixophyes [asciokuus occu-
pies quite a different sort of habitat as well,

namely, the slow-moving coastal streams and
rivers of New South Wales. It would be of
interest to know what the tadpoles from the
coastal lowlands are like. A "mountain-
brook" type of tadpole would seem an unnec-
essary specialization for such a habitat.
Perhaps there are actually two species, one
with the "mountain-brook" tadpoles and an-
other with tadpoles lacking this specializa-
tion.
There is other evidence for this suggestion.

Long ago Fletcher (1892) reported that speci-
mens from the Richmond and Tweed rivers
of northeastern New South Wales differed in
leg length and webbing from the types, as
well as from specimens collected in the Blue
Mountains. Slevin (1955) noted unusually
full webs on two of three Ulong specimens.
Specimens in the Australian Museum from
Lowana, Mullumbimby, and Dunoon, New
South Wales, have more extensive webbing
than specimens from other areas, and they
differ in pigmentation as well. A specimen
(A.M.N.H. No. 58862) from the Grose River
Valley in the Blue Mountains has a similar
well-developed web. It differs from upland
specimens in other characters also. Field work
in the New England highlands, the Mc-
Pherson Range, and the adjacent coastal
lowlands should settle the question as to
whether there is one species or two.
It will be noticed from figure 2 that there is

a gap in the known distribution of Mixophyes
[asciolatus, but so little collecting has been
done along the coast of central Queensland
that this gap cannot be taken as well estab-
lished. Loveridge (1933a) recognized the
north Queensland population as a distinct
subspecies, Mixophyes [asciolaius schetnlli,
but mentioned that there was some doubt of
its validity, owing to an insufficiency of
material at his disposal. Andersson (1916)
remarked on the north Queensland individ-
uals. H. W. Parker (1940) followed Loveridge
in recognizing a northern subspecies, but he
did not have specimens from north Queens-
land for study.

Mixophyes [asciolatus sckevil/i was differ-
entiated from the southern populations be-
cause of the possession of more extensive
webbing. After examining the extensive series
in the Australian Museum, which includes a
para type of sckevil/i, I do not believe it neces-
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sary to recognize this northern subspecies on
the basis of the characters given by Love-
ridge, Many specimens from northeastern
Nell' South Wales have even more extensive
webs than sehevilli, and, furthermore, the
difference is so trivial that little would be
gained by emphasizing it. Slevin (1955) men-
tioned the fact that some of his New South
Wales specimens had webs as extensive as
those thought diagnostic for sehevilli,

Jl there is a large gap in the distribution of
Mixophyesfaseiolatus, it may well be that the
n?rthern and southern populations have
diverged, but there is not sufficient evidence
at this time to indicate that they have,

LITERATURE
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aym of MixoPhyes j w;ed River is a syno-
lloulenger (1885) T~~C1~latus according to
synonym. . IS IS the only major
~veridge (1933a)des '

M~oPhyes lasCiWlatus ~nhed the subspecies
Milla, Queensland Th e~""'llt from Milla

, e olotype and two

para types are in the Museum of Comparative
Zoology.
The species is mentioned by Aflalo (1896),

Johnston (1912), Fry (1912), and Barrett
(1943).

Cyc10rana alboguttatus (GUnther)
THE STRIPED BURROWING FROG

Plate 34, figure 1; text figures 3, 4

DIAGNOSIS

Cyclorana albogutiatus can be distinguished
from other eastern New South Wales frogshy
a combination of these characters: the thumb
is longer than the second finger and oppos-
able, the body is moderately stout, there are
no pads (as are present in Hyla) on the fingers
or toes, the inner metatarsal tubercle is equal
to the length of first toe, and usually thereiss
light median dorsal stripe.
In general body form and in the coloration

of preserved specimens, Cyelorana alboguttatus
has a superficial resemblance to Hyla a~rea
raniformis. Both have a light dorsal stn~e,
dorsolateral folds, frequently round white
spots on the posterior surface of the thigh,
and a granular belly. The two can be readily
distinguished, because Cyelorana alboguttatu:
lacks finger and toe pads and has the firs
finger longer than the second, Hyla aSire~
raniformis has small pads on the fingers an
toes, and the second finger is longer than th~
first. As a further check, the inner metatarsa
tubercle should be examined. In CycloralliJ
alboguttatus it is as long as the first toeh,... mucwhereas in Hyla aurea ranifornn« it IS

shorter.
DESCRIPTION

The following description is based on indio
viduals from Rainsby Station, near Aramac,
Queensland. I did not encounter this specIes
in New South "Vales. face
The general coloration of the dorsal sur '1/

is olive-gray. There is a very pale n~?ne
stripe that extends along the dorsal m' ~e
from near the snout to the cloaca. Thered toirregular dark spots on the back that te~ ed
be arranged in four to six vaguely d~ non
longitudinal rows. There is a brown strIpe h

'. t througeach SIde extend1l1g from the snou th eye
the nostril to the eye and from delong
through the tympanic membrane an a
the side of the body.
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FIG.3. Cyclorona alboguttatus. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 58903. Rainsby Station, near Aramac, Queensland.

The dorsal surface of the arms and legs is
olive-gray, with irregular and indistinct dark
blotches. The posterior surface of the thighs
has numerous small, pale, yellowish green
spots, which are ringed with black. The an-
terior surface of the thighs is similar in most
specimens, but in others the light areas are
irregular.
The throat is white, with a brownish mot-

tling that may be restricted to the sides or may
reach the midline. The rest of the ventral sur-
face is white. The iris is golden.
There is a fairly prominent dorsolateral

fold on each side, and there may be one or two
additional incomplete and rather indistinct
rows of elongate warts. The posterior half of
the ventral side is finely granular.
This is a moderately robust species. The

largest individual I have seen is a female 64.3
mm. in body length. H. W. Parker (1940)
records a female that is 65 mm. The legs are
short, the mean tibia length/body length
ratio being 0.49 ± 0.01 (0.48--0.52). The head
proportions are not extreme. The bead width/
head length ratio is 1.00±0.01 (0.9&-1.02),
and the head length/body length ratio is 0.41
± 0.01 (0.39-0.42). These measurements are
based on 11 specimens varying in body length
from 47.2 to 64.3 mm. Nine of these are now
in the collection of the American Museum of
atural History. All were collected at

Rainsby Station, Aramac, Queensland.
The tympanic membrane is distinct.

The fingers (fig. 3) differ in length as fol-
lows: 3>4= 1> 2. If they are examined with
a hand lens, they will be seen to have flanges
on each side. The inner metacarpal tubercle is
elongate. The outer metacarpal is oval and
may be almost divided in two.
The toes are moderately webbed, two joints

of the fourth toe being free (fig. 3): There is a
metatarsal tubercle on the inner but none on
the outer side. It is elongate and well devel-
oped, as is usual with burrowing forms.
The tongue is a broad oval, and it has a

slight nick on the posterior edge. The vo-
merine teeth are between the internal nostrils.
They are in elongate series which are slightly
separated in some individuals but which
nearly meet in others.

HABITAT
This species has been recorded from a

diversity of habitats varying from those with
high rainfall (Mt. Wilson, New South Wales)
to others in semi-arid regions (Rainsby Sta-
tion, Aramac, Queensland). My only field
experience with this species was at Rainsby
Station, Aramac, Queensland, during the dry
season. A few adults were calling at night.
They were sitting on the moist earth under a
water trough. Other individuals were ob-
tained by digging in recently moistened earth
in a garden. They were 6 to 10 inches below
the surface. These individuals were well ex-
panded, and a considerable amount of fluid
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FIG.4. Cyclorana alboguttatus. Geographic distribution.

~~~~dS~':h~ed;~ fently squeezing the Cape York, Queensland, to M t. Wilson (I),
y. e at bo<!leswere huge. New South Wales. The most western record
VOICE is Alexandra, Northern Territory (or possibly

!
'nTthheelcaltlof males in the situation described Kings Sound, Western Australia). The co-

as par g h i types are from Port Denison (at Bowen,
several h d ~ rap ISa trill that carries for Queensland) and Cape York.
one place~~: ti::rds. !t can be .imitated if
die I th h one s tongue In the mid.
o e ard palate and trills a "dk" f h Ifa second. or a

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT
It seems most p b bl

tion of the ovary 0[0 a e, from an examina_
the mature eggs areP:~~~7~~speci~ens: that
ter, Because the egg . mm, in diams,
opmem probably .s ~redsosmall, their devel,

mc u es a tadpole stage.
GEOGRAPaIC DISTRIBUTION

The range of this spec' .
(fig. 4). In eastern Aust l~ '~ poorly known

ra a It extends from

e

•

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

Boulenger (1882) and H. W. Parker (1940)
have a questionable record from the Clarence
River. Loveridge (1935) lists a specimen from
Mt. Wilson in the Blue Mountains (but see
further under comments, below).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Rainsby Station near Ararnac, Queensland (Nos.
58894--58903)

Rockhampton (No. 23577)
GUnther (1867), Boulenger (1882), and H.
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W. Parker (1940) record specimens from Port
Denison and Cape York. Loveridge (1935)
lists specimens from Eidsvold and Brisbane.
Slevin (1955) collected specimens at Coomoo-
boolaroo (15 miles north of Duaringa) and
Kolonga Creek (25 miles north of Gin Gin).

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

Loveridge (1935) records a specimen of
Cyclorana alboguttatus fromAlexandra (M.C.Z.
No. 11647). H. W. Parker (1940) suggested
that this specimen might be Cydorana aus-
tralis, on the basis that the British Museum
has a specimen of Cyclorana australis col-
lected at the same time and place (but
Parker calls it Alexandria), implying that
Cyclorana alboguttaius and Cyclorana australis
might not be expected to occur together.
Loveridge (1949) has reaffirmed his identifi-
cation. Because I have taken both species (pl.
33, fig. 2; pl. 34, fig. 1) at Rainsby Station,
Aramac, Queensland, there is no doubt that
the two species occur together (also see
Mitchell, 1955).

WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

Fletcher (1898) reports that this species
occurs at Kings Sound, Derby, and at the
junction of the Fitzroy River and Margaret
Creek. These Western Australia records are
in need of confirmation. They are entered in
figure 4 with considerable misgivings.
(I did not examine this or any other species

of Cyclorana in the collection of the Anstra-
lian Museum so am unable to give more com-
plete data on distribution.)

COMMENTS

Cyclorana alboguitatus is included among
the eastern New South Wales frogs mainly on
the basis of Loveridge's (1935) mention of a
specimen (M.C.Z. No. 18529) from Mt.
Wilson. It seems improbable to me that this
species occnrs in the Mt. Wilson area. An
attempt to check this doubt by examining the
specimen has not been possible. Dr. Ernest
Williams, the Curator of Amphibians at the
Museum of Comparative Zoology, is unable
to locate the specimen and further adds that
the catalogue now lists No. 18529 as Mix-
opbyes fasciolatus.

LITERATURE

This species was described as Chiroleptes
alboguttatus by Gunther (1867). The type

localities are Port Denison and Cape York.
There are four cotypes in the British Museum
(Natural History). Gunther was not entirely
sure whether his specimen differed from
Chiroleptes inermis or not. In 1868 Gunther
mentioned the addition of a specimen to the
British Museum collection. Cope (1889) put
the species in the genus Mitrolysis.
Other descriptions, which include geo-

graphical records, are given by Boulenger
(1882, as Cbiroleptes alboguttatus, with a
drawing of an adult); Nieden (1923, as Mitro-
lysis alboguttatus, with Boulenger's figure
redrawn); Loveridge (1935, as Mitrolysis
a[boguttatus); H. W. Parker (1940), and
Slevin (1955, with a photograph of a dead
specimen, under the name Cyclorana albogut-
tatus).
Fletcher (1898, as Chiroleptes alboguttatus)

gives records from Western Australia, and
Boettger (1892, as Chiroleptes alboguttatus) a
record from Queensland.
Sweet (1908, as Chiroleptes alboguttatus) has

studied the nephrostomes and the connection
between the vasa efferentia and the kidney.
Dawson (1948, 1951) has studied the his-
tology of the kidney.
The relation of this species to Chiroleptes

(= Cyclorana) inermis is discussed by Stein-
dachner (1868).

Lechriodus fietcheri (Boulenger)
FLETCHER'S FROG

Plate 34, figure 3; text figures 5, 6

DIAGNOSIS

The ridges of skin that extend along the
sides from the snout to the middle of the body
plus the rudimentary webbing of the toes dis-
tinguish this species from all others in eastern
New South Wales. These characteristics per-
mit identification of preserved specimens.

DESCRIPTION

In life this frog varies from a dark olive-
brown to nearly black on the upper parts. A
few black spots are usually present, a bar
between the eyes being the most frequent.
The most distinctive feature is a light-colored
ridge of skin that extends from the snout
through the eye, across the top of the tym-
panic membrane, and then along the side of
the body to a termination immediately pos-
terior to the level of the arms. There is always
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FIG. 5. Lechriodusfletcheri. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 58953. Binna Burra, Beechmont, Queensland.

a black stripe below that portion of the ridge
posterior to the eyes and in some specimens in
the more anterior region as well. In addition
to the ridge already referred to, the dorsal
surface is covered with small ridges and
minute tubercles tbat tend to be arranged in
rows parallel to the long axis of the body.
These minute tubercles are present on the
appendages as well.
The upper jaw is edged with small black

markings, and, in addition, there is frequently
a la~ge dark patch below the eye. In some
specimens the dorsal surfaces of the append-
ages are cross barred with narrow black
bands, .but.in others these are lacking and the
coloration ISthe same as the remainder of the
upper surface.
The posterior surface of the thigh varies

from dark olive-brown to nearly black. The
ventral surface of the foot is black.
.The und~r parts are white, and there is a

Iaint speckling of olive-brown on the throat.
The edge of the lower jaw is dark
I T:s is a frog of average body ~roportions.
n . e specimens that I have exami ned th
maximum body size for males is 46 mm ' and
~or femfiales5~ mm. The Australian Mu~eum
as a ne senes from Lowanna N S
Wales (Nos .. 12618-12634). Ele~ene:f t~~~~
are males With well-developed nuptial ads
The mean body length of the' P.
(range 42.2--46 3) d se IS 44.2 ':lm.

, . ,an the mean tibia

length/body length ratio is 0.59 ±0.01
(0.58-0.61). In eight females wi~h spatulate
fingers the mean body length IS 46.8 ':1m.
range, 45.0-49.5), and the mean ribra
length/body length ratio is 0.58±0.02 (0.56-
0.62). .
One female and two males in the American

Museum of Natural History, from Ravens-
hoe and Binna Burra, Queensland, respec-
tively, range in body length from 43.6 to
45.1 mm. Their mean tibia length/b~~
length ratio is 0.59 (range, 0.59-0;60)- 106
mean head width/head length ratio IS d
(range, 1.06-1.07) and the head length/bo Y
length ratio is 0.36 for all of the specimens. d

. di . tanThe tympanic membrane IS IStwC
oval, the long axis being vertical. b (fig
The fingers have a rudimentary we .

. I th the se-5); arranged accord 109 to eng ,
quence is 3>2>1~4. . 550'
There is a marked sexual dimorphls~ a of

cia ted with the fingers. In the ~er:e~at
Australian Museum specimens collec e arY

I . janu 'Lowanna, New South Wa es, 111 h dorsal
1943, the males have dark area~ on t : cases,
side of the first, second, and, 10 so~. side
third fingers, and usually on the me ;;n these
of the inner metacarpal tubercle.. f )(6

. ificatio" 0areas are examined at a rnagrn . t of many
or greater, they are found to constS n the
. . S"I . Iso occur 0tmy spines. irru ar spines a 1I n the
outer edge of the fifth toe and usua yo
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small tubercles scattered over the dorsal sur-
face. The spines on the hand probably aid the
male in holding the female during spawning.
The female lacks these spines but her first and
second fingers are spatulate, which is a char-
acteristic of those species producing foam
nests. Noble (1931, p. 114) has figures of the
hand of a male and a female Lechriodus
melanopyga, a species that is very similar to
Lechriodus fletcheri.
The toes have a rudimentary web, four

joints of the fourth toe being free (fig. 5).
There is an inner, but no outer, metatarsal
tubercle. The males have well-developed lat-
eral fringes on the toes. These are folded over
the toes to form a loose sheath. The females
have rudiments of these fringes.
The tongue is of medium width (fig. 5).

The vomerine teeth are in two rows posterior
to the choanae. The two rows meet at the
midline and extend laterally to the outer edge
of the choanae.

HABITAT

I have encountered this species in streams
and pools in the rain forest near Binna Burra,
Queensland (pl. 27, fig. 1). In this area it was
found at 2100 and 3000 feet. Fletcher (1891a)
refers to it as a "brush-haunting species."
Fry (1915) records it from Ourimbah, New
South Wales, and writes, "Ourirnbah is about
forty miles north of Sydney and is the south-
ern termination of a stretch of 'Darrigo
Scrub' country possessing the same geological
and botanical features as that in which the
types were procured." (The types were from
Dunoon, Richmond River, New South
Wales.)
Slevin (1955) found Lecbriodus fletcheri at

Ulong, New South Wales, " ... in the virgin
rain forest where timber was being cut. Ruts
formed by the heavy tires of the logging
trucks along the roads and filled with water
by the night rains were their favorite haunts.
On the collecting date, February 15, these
frogs were breeding and the puddles contain-
ing heavy patches of gelatinous froth contain-
ing quantities of small, black eggs."

VorCE
The call of the male is a single note that

may be described as "g-a-r-r-up." Each note
is deep, loud, and has a duration of about one

second. It is repeated at short intervals. This
call was heard during the daytime while the
male was in a pool with eggs that had recently
been laid.

BREEDING HABITS

On December 19, 1952, two egg masses
were found at 3000 feet on Bower Bird
Creek, a small mountain stream near Binna
Burra, Queensland. Each mass was in a sepa-
rate pool, and the pools were about 1 meter
in diameter and 15 em. deep. Water was
flowing slowly through the pools, which had
a thick layer of dead leaves on the bottom.
The water temperature was 16° C. The egg
masses were of the foam type and were
similar to those of Limnodynastes perom,
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis, and Adeloius
brevis. Each mass was about 8 by 14 em. in
length and breadth and about 2 em. in thick-
ness. Identification was established by rais-
ing the embryos to metamorphosis. Tad-
poles of Lechriodus fletcheri were found in the
pool, and they seemed to be eating the eggs.
Tadpoles of this species were found at a

second locality near Binna Burra, namely, in
a small pool of standing water adjacent to the
Coomera River (altitude 2400 feet; pl. 27,
fig. 1). Once again the identification was made
by raising the embryos to metamorphosis.
Slevin (1955) found embryos of this species

on February 15 at Ulong, New South Wales.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

These observations on the development of
Lechriodus fietcheri were made on a single
group of embryos collected at Binna Burra,
Queensland, during the early afternoon of
December 19, 1952. The embryos were early
blastulae (stage 7), which means that they
must have begun development early in the
morning of the same day. They had a diam-
eter of 1.7 mm. The animal hemisphere was
black, and the vegetal hemisphere was nearly
white.
There was nothing unusual about the early

stages of development; they closely resembled
those we think of as typical for frogs, such as
Rana sylvatita (Pol lister and Moore, 1937).
At 48 hours the embryos were early neu-

rulae (stage 14), and elongation had begun,
the length and width being 2.2 and 1.6 mm.
By evening of this day the tail-bud stage was
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reached (stage 17), and the embryos were 3.7
mm. in length. The pronephric swellings,
olfactory organs, snckers, and external indi-
cations of myctomes had appeared. That the
gill plate was unusually large was the first ex-
ternal difference from the usual Rana type
noted in the development of Lechriodus
fietcheri.
Stages 19 (heart beat) and 20 (gill circula-

tion) are reached after three days of develop-
ment. The stage-20 embryo is 6.0 mm. in
length. Once again the external form is al-
most identical with that of Rana with the ex-
ception of gill structure. The gills begin as
three parallel ridges on the gill plate. The
long axes of these ridges are vertical. The
anterior ridge is the largest and the posterior
the smallest. The ridges, in a few hours after
they appear, become divided into the gill
filaments. The result is three vertical rows of
overlapping .filaments, each row consisting of
fromSIXto eight finger-like filaments.
The operculum begins to overgrow the gills

when the embryos are four days old. The
length at this time is 8.5 mm. The tail fin
IS tr~nsparent as is much of the body epi-
dermis, The eyes, which are unusually small
have bla.ck.pigment, and the loops of the gut
can be dlstmgUlshed.
The five-day embryos are 11 2 .I h Th . mm, III
~ngt. e operculum has overgrown the
gills completely, and the spiracle is on the left
side, The suckers have begun to disappear
::~ the horny teeth and oral papillae mak~
err .appearance. The hind-limb buds are

~~~n;:f~~t, ani unusual feature reminding
tures i epear y appearance of these struc-
phores ~avesaeuldophryne australis. Melano-

so appeared.
The temperatures at which these e b

developedduring the first fi d m ryos
between 11' C. and 24' eve aya fluctuated
was about 18' CA" and the average
not possible with cc,;;ate comparisons are
data, but I believeS~at crude. temperature
developsmore rapidl th Lechnodus fietcheri
Australian or A Y an any other species
stud ied. mencan , that I have eve;
The seven-dav b

length Horny : em ryes are 13.0 rnm in. Jaws and t h .
and the suckers h eet are present
Th ave aIm t di ,e anus is open. Mela os Isappeared.
Over the dorsal surfa nophores are spread

ce of the body and the

myotome area of the proximal half of the tail.
There are no golden pigment cells at this
stage.
By 26 days the tadpoles reach a length01

33 mm., the maximum size. Both the dorsal
and ventral surfaces have numerous melano
phores and also numerous golden chroma-
tophores. The tail, except for the ventral fin,
is heavily pigmented. The intestine appears
as a series of parallel folds extending across
the body. The anus is very large and opens
on the right side of the ventral fin. The junc-
tion of the body and the tail forms a right
angle, when viewed from above, which gives
the body a "chopped-off" appearance. The
eyes are small and close together. The mouth
is almost terminal in position. It is fringedby
a nearly complete single row of oral papillae,
these being absent only from the middlepor-
tion of the upper lip. There are two rowsof
teeth above the upper jaw (the second being
broken in the center), three (rarely, four)
short rows on each side of the jaws, and three
rows below the lower jaw. The row immedi-
ately below the lower jaw is interrupted III

the center. The hind legs are pigmented and
completely formed. The arrns are also fully
formed at this time and can be seen through
the skin.
After 31 days of development, the ar~s on

some of the tadpoles emerged. The ~aJ1wa;
resorbed in a few days, and the Juvemlestag
b haracteristi id and wartsegan. The c aracteristrc n ges ifi
of the adult appear at this time, so identl;:'
tion can be made at this early stage. e
body length of the newly transformed young
~lQO~10.Smm. . ~
The tadpoles of Lechroidus fielchen ca~

distinguished from those of the oth~~AU~ra~
Iian species with which I am famIliar Yoo. ti . anuscombination of these charactens.lcs. f thein'
right; terminal mouth; cross foldwg 0 artof
testine; and the fact that the postenor P '1

I ith the tal·the body forms a right ang e Wl h most
The tadpoles of this species were t t ha'~

voracious of the many fo~m~ th~~ uolesS
raised. They were cannibahstlc, ~ 'uaria,
an excess of food was kept in theJ\td aod
the smallest individuals were ki e given

. they wereeaten. On several occasions dropped
!njured tadpoles. When th:se wer~ alesbe-
111tothe aquaria the Lechrwdus ta

h
p 'njured

came frenzied and literally tore t e ,
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tadpole apart in a few minutes. It would be
of interest to know if tadpoles of otber species
can survive in pools containing Lechriodus
and to what extent Lechriodus depends on
cannibalism for nutrition in the tadpole
stage. In this connection it might be men-
tioned that the pools in which the eggs of
Lechriodus were collected contained many
tadpoles, and these were busily feeding on the
newly laid eggs.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Lechriodus fletcheri is found in New Guinea
and in tbe mountains and coastal districts of
eastern Queensland and eastern New South
Wales (fig. 6). Its known altitudinal range
extends from near sea level to 3000 feet. The
most northern Australian record is Raven-
shoe, Queensland, and the southern limit is
Ourimbah, New South Wales. The type
locality is Dunoon on the Richmond River in
New South Wales.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Dunoon(No. 8330,a cotype)
Lowanna, near Dorrigo (Nos. 12618-12634)
Ourimbab (No.4694)

New South Wales localities reported by
other authors, in addition to those just listed,
are as follows: Ulong (Slevin, 1955); Salis-
bury, 1000 feet (Loveridge, 1935); Cascade,
3000 feet (Loveridge, 1935).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Ravenshoe (No. 19947)
Binna Burra, Beechmont ( '0. 58953)
Andersson (1916) lists a specimen (as

Phanerotisfietcheri) from Mt. Tambourine.

NEW GUINEA RECORDS

Literature records for New Guinea are
given in van Kampen (1923, as Phanerotis
fietcheri), H. W. Parker (1940), and Love-
ridge (1956).

COMMENTS

The tadpoles of this species seem to eat
eggs of their own species in nature. In the

FIG. 6. Lechriodus fietcheri. Geographic
distribution.

laboratory tbey eat tadpoles of their own or
otber species. Cannibalism may be a normal
and necessary feature of the life history of
Lechriodus fietcheri. The breeding sites of this
species at Binna Burra, Queensland, wbich I
observed, and those at Ulong, New South
Wales, described by Slevin (1955), were very
small pools and puddles. The available food
supply would surely not be sufficient for sev-
eral hundred tadpoles to reach metamorpho-
sis. Metbods of adaptation to situations of
tbis sort would be for tbe female to produce
many eggs but deposit only a few in each
puddle or to produce a few eggs with a large
amount of stored food materials. Lechriodus
fietcheri: has perfected neither of tbese metb-
ods of circumventing overcrowding, but in-
stead deposits many eggs of which most will
be eaten. Cannibalism would then be an
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adaptation enabling a few individuals to
reach the juvenile stage.
Noble (1929) has described a case of can-

nibalism in the tadpoles of Hoplophryne
roge'rsi, which live in crevices at the base of
banana leaves. This form eats the eggs of its
own species. Taylor (1954) collected some
tadpoles, which were thought to be Anotheca
coronate, in a bromeliad (but see Starrett,
1960). Their alimentary canals contained a
large number of frog's eggs. The tadpoles of
both Hoplophryne and A notheca occur in
situations where the obtaining of food might
be a serious problem. Perhaps these are cases
in which cannibalism is a normal aspect of the
Jife cycle, as is suggested for Lechriodus.
T~ere are four species of Lechriodus, in-

eluding Lechriodus fietcneri, in New Guinea
and nearby islands. Lechriodus fletcheri is the
only member of the genus found in Australia.
The fact that there are more species in New
Guinea than in Australia (where none is
endemic) is possible evidence that Lechriodus
originated in New Guinea and has spread to
Australia.
So far as the species Lechriodus fletcheri is

concerned, however, its history may be the
reverse. As It has a known distribution of ap-
proxImately 1300 miles from northern
Queensland to central New South Wales we
may as.sume that the species has bee~ in
!,ustralia for a long period of time. Perhaps
Its ancestor was a different species which in-
vaded Australia from New Guinea and
~;~~ed, lOtoLechriodus fietcheri in Australia
odus IS lOterpretation is correct, the Lechri:
. fietchen of New Guinea represen ts an
lOvaS10n from Australia to New G .
~~~se ~r~!nteresting problems, but sp~~~~::
. 0 IS type should not be taken too

senously, because m .
POssible and th . a.ny mterpretations are
a final an e eXlstmgdata do not permitswer.

LITERATURE
This species was first d ib

ger (1890)'h I escn ed by Boulen.wop aced it .
Phanerotis. He believe . in a new genus,
to Adelotus and th t ~ th~ genus was closest
Li,!,~od)m(lstes as ~el;t ~howed a~ni~ies to
Bntish Museum (N t e type IS in the
descriptions which a u1radlHIstory). General

, Inc U e d' tr'b .nrds, using the name Pha IS I ut,on rec-
Il.rotM fletcheri, are

given by Lucas and Le Souef (1909), Fry
(1915, with figures of the head and open
mouth), Andersson (1913b; 1916, with figures
of the adult, the tongue, and sternum) and
van Kampen (1923). Nieden (1923) describes
this form, using the name Ranaster fietcheri.
H. W. Parker's (1940) and Slevin's (1955)de-
scriptions use the name Lechriodus fietcheri.
Geographical data are given by Fletcber

(1890 and 1894b, as Phanerotis fletcheri) and
Loveridge (1935).
Minor mention is made by Fry (1912,as

Phanerotis fletcheri), Raux (1920, as Phanet»
tis fletcheri), and Loveridge (1945).

Adelotus brevis (Gunther)
THE TUSKED FROG

Plate 34, figures 2, 4; text figures 7, 8

DIAGNOSIS

Males can be distinguished from those of
all other species in eastern New South Wales
by the tusks of the lower jaw. Females, aswell
as males, can be distinguished from otber
species by the general dark coloration of the
body combined with the orange-red areas
on the hind legs. They could be confused
only with Crinia hasuelli, which also has
a reddish coloration on the hind legs. C"nlil
hosuielli, however, is a smaller species (max-
imum sizes: Crinia haswelli, 32 mm.: Ad:'
lotus brevis, 50 mrn.), and it has a pro~l·
nen t dark line that extends from theeyes(l~
some specimens the nose) back to the level0
the arms. Thi; line is lacking in Adela:
brevis. The peculiar butterfly-shap~d ~pot if
tween the eyes of Adelotus brevis w11I1dentuYmost specimens. This feature is especlaJ
useful in preserved material, because the rhof the hind legs is generally destroyed by t e
preserving fluids.

DESCRIPTION

. Th.e general im~ressi~n given by thi~~~:
cies IS of a medium-sized, rough-ski I sur-
darkly colored frog. At times the dorsa an
face is so dark that practically no p~t!ern~.
be distinguished. Under these cond~tl~;'~nct
most constant features are some ro. h rea
bars on the appendages and a brownrs d ex-
that begins at the level of the eyes ~~dnals
tends to the tip of the snou t. In 1ndl\d rsal
with more contracted melanophores, a 0
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pattern can be distinguished. In this condi-
tion the background color is dark olive-green
or grayish olive, and, in addition, there are
large elongate black markings that may take
the form of irregular V's, with the apex of the
V directed anteriorly.
Nearly all individuals have a black, butter-

fly-shaped spot that begins at the eyes and
extends posteriorly for a distance equal to the
diameter of the eye. One specimen in the 21
that I have collected has a light median
stripe. The cross bars on the appendages are
irregular. The upper jaw has large dark areas
alternating with narrow light areas.
The most colorful feature of these frogs is

the orange-red areas on the hind legs. These
are on the posterior surface of the tibial seg-
ment and on the anterior surface of the thigh,
at its junction with the body. In a few speci-
mens the distal third of the posterior surface
of the thigh and the dorsal surface of the foot
are similarly colored.
In most specimens the dorsal surfaces of

the fingers and toes are cross-barred with
wide black bands and narrow white bands.
In both sexes the throat has minute white

spots on a background that is grayish brown
or nearly black. The ventral surfaces of the
abdomen and of the appendages are black,
with white spots or large white blotches. The
males tend to be darker below than the
females. The females frequently have a strik-
ing black and white marbling similar to that
of Pseudophryne australis (pl. 40, figs. 2, 3).
The dorsal surface may be nearly smooth

or have ridges and small warts. A light brown
glandular fold extends from the eyes to the
attachment of the arms. The ventral surface
of the foot and the tibial segment of the leg
always have small warts. The ventral surface
of the body is smooth.

Adelotus brevis is a moderately dumpy
frog. Males are of greater average size than
females, an unusual situation in frogs. The
mean body length of 14 males collected at
breeding sites in Ebor, ew South Wales, and
Binna Burra, Queensland, is 39.2 (range,
34.2-43.5) and, of seven females from Binna
Burra with spatulate fingers, 33.5 (range,
29.1-38.0). Tbe largest specimen I have seen
is a male in the Australian Museum (No.
1621) measuring 50.5 mm. in body length.
The shape of the body differs in the two

sexes. The male has a massive head that is
wider than the body. The head of the females
is less than the width of the body. There is a
striking sexual dimorphism in tbe relative
head length. The mean bead length/body
length ratio for females is 0,38 ± 0,01 (0.36-
0.39) and for males 0.50±0.02 (0.47-0.53).
The mean head width/bead length ratio for
females is 1.02 ±0.03 (0.98-1.08) and for
males 0.97 ±0,02 (0.92-1.00). The head
widtb/head length ratios give a very mislead-
ing indication of the way the two sexes ap-
pear to the eye. The head of the male is wider
than that of the female, but, inasmuch as its
length is so much greater, the head
width/head length ratio is actually lower.
The legs are short. The mean tibia

length/body length for the same 21 speci-
mens is 0,43 ± 0.01 (0.41-{).44) for the females
and 0.42 ± 0.01 (0.39-{).43) for the males,
In most specimens the tympanic membrane

is not visible externally, but in a few it is in-
distinct,
The fingers have a vestigial web (fig. 1),

The length sequence is 3> 2~ 4> 1. There
are two well-developed metacarpal tubercles.
The first and second fingers of the female are
fringed, a feature correlated with the habit of
depositing a foam nest for the embryos.
The web of the toes is vestigial, all four

joints of the fourth toe being free (fig. 7).
There are a small inner metatarsal tubercle
and an outer metatarsal tubercle tbat is small
and indistinct.
The vomerine teeth are in two small clus-

ters posterior to the choanae (fig. 7). The
tongue is moderately broad.
A striking feature of A delotus breois is the

presence of two large, bony, tusk-like struc-
tures in the lower jaw of the male. These may
be as much as 2.5 mm. in length and they are
sharp, The female has vestiges of these struc-
tures. oble (1922, pp. 7-11; 1931, pp. 124--
125, 6g. 4OB)has described similar structures
in other frogs. The functions of these pseudo-
teeth is unknown.

HABITAT

This species occupies a variety of habitats
ranging from large streams to small puddles.
In all of them it tends to be secretive, even at
night. In Guy Fawkes Creek at Ebor, ew
South Wales, it was found in sheltered cavi-
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FIG. 7. Adelotns brevis. Open mouth, hand, and foot.
A.M.N.H. No. 59092. Ebor, New South Wales.

ties under the banks of the stream and under
overhanging rocks (pl. 28, fig. 1). At Binna
Burra, Queensland, adults were found along
the Coomera River (pl. 27, fig. 1) and in a
swamp (pl. 32, fig. 1). In this last situation
they were in shallow water under logs or in
the holesmade by the feet of cattle.

VorCE
One call of the male is a gentle clucking

"glk," .wbich is given at the rate of about four
per mlllute. Another call can be imitated
though poorly, by placing the tip of one's
;,ongueon ~e roof o~th~ mouth and trilling a
dk-dk-dk about SlX times, The males were
heard calling at night as well as during the
day. Freque?tly they were found floating in
the water with only the anterior part of the
?ody ""posed. They were not observed calling
InOpenwater but only in crevices in the bank
under overhanging rocks at the d i
streams, Orin holes. e ge 0

BREEDING HABITS
Ihave observed Ad I lb'

Eb N eo Us rens breeding ator, ew South Wal d B'
Queensland. es, an IOna Burra,
At Ebor breeding, .

ber 2()-.211952' G w~sOCCUtnngNovem.
fig. 1) The .m uy awkes Creek (pl. 28,
Thi' water temperature was 220 C
s stream IS about 15 t 2 ..'

and varies in depth fro ~ 0. feet 10 WIdth
feet. Two masses of &e~jewInche~ to a few
were found and' b h.h y deposIted eggs
hidden Th~ In ot Instances they were

. spawn was floating on the water

beneath an overhanging rock or in a crevice
in the undercut bank. The space above the
mass was not more than several inches in
heigh t and the si tes were protected from the
sun. I~ both cases a male was with the egg
mass, a type of behavior recorded for aquar-
ium animals as well (K. Deckert, 1929). In-

• "1 lacesdividual males were found III Simi ar p
under overhanging rocks Or back under the
bank. 1
At Binna Burra breeding was taking pace

December 16-18, 1952, in two d1ffere~t
habitats One was in shallow water at t e
edge of 'a swamp (pI. 32, fig. 1) Eight eg~
masses Were under the partially sub,?~rgeI

. h h Ind'Vldualog shown 111 the p otograp .
b re gen-males were abundant, and t ey we ially

erally in holes made by cattle hoofs, especlah
. . d b s The ot er10 those partially covere y gras . b ut
breeding situation was a small stream a

l
a

. d I' h deep A c asp-a yard Wide an severa Inc es .
ing pair was caught in the overhanging v¥;~
tation growing in the edge of the stream. tive
water temperature was 160 C. The s~c~one
habits of the males of this species remm
of Limnadynastes peroni. mass

. d' foamThe eggs are deposite III a 4 fig 2).
measuring about 5 by 10 em. (pI. 3 'th'-egg
In general appearance this resembl~imnodY_
masses of Limnodynastes pero.m, lelteri,
nastes tasmaniensis, and Lechriodus fie f the
They Can be distinguished from th~se';ment
just-mentioned species by the lack a {;'yos of
in the eggs. In fact, the ear~y. e~~cult to
Adetotus brevis are so pale that It ISd
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see them in the foam mass. The other foam-
nest builders just mentioned have eggs with
black animal hemispheres. The entire mass
floats on the surface, and most of the em-
bryos are situated near the top of the mass,
where they are afforded a maximum concen-
tration of oxygen and are protected from
many aquatic predators.
All the egg masses that I encountered were

in well-shaded situations. It would be of
interest to know if the unpigmented embryos,
which are placed near the top of the foam
mass, would survive if exposed to direct sun-
light.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Two groups of Adelotus brevis embryos were
studied. The first group was obtained from a
natural spawning at Ebor, New South Wales.
The second group was obtained from the
artificial fertilization of ova from a gravid
female collected at Binna Burra, Queensland,
on December 18, 1952. Nearly all the obser-
vations that follow were made on the first
group. Neither group was maintained at a
constant temperature, but the average was
about 20° C. The times given for develop-
ment, therefore, are of limited usefulness.
The eggs are about 1.8 mm. in diameter

and creamy white, with little or no difference
between the animal and vegetal hemispheres
in pigmentation. The cleavage, blastnlar, and
gastrular stages are essentially as in the typi-
cal ranas. In the neurular and later stages
minor differences appear. For example, the
anterior portion of the neural folds ofAdelotus
brevis are narrower and, by the time the em-
bryos are in stage 18, the head, the dorsal por-
tion of the trunk, and the tail are rather well
separated from the still circular yolk mass.
When the embryo is abont five days old

and 4.5 mm. in length, it is indeed a beauti-
ful sight for an embryologist. There is no dark
pigment, and the epidermis is so transparent
that the heart, which is contracting at this
time, is clearly visible. The optic cup, lens,
and otic vesicle can also be seen readily in the
living embryo. External gills are not formed,
bnt four aortic arches are clearly visible, as
the blood is pigmented by this time. The
head projects forward more than is nsual for
Rana, and the tail bends dorsally to a con-
siderable degree.

Melanophores were first noticed when the
embryo was 5.2 mrn. in length and six days
old. They appear first on the head and ante-
rior body region. The rnelanophores are strik-
ing against the otherwise pigmentless skin.
Hatching begins at about this time but even
when the embryo leaves its individual jelly
capsule it remains within the surrounding
jelly mass, which is very sticky and fluid.
The week-old embryo is 7 mm. in length.

It is still largely without pigment, even
though the melanophores are becoming more
numerous and are migrating ventrally from
the dorsal portion of the embryo. The devel-
opment of the operculum begins at this time.
The l o-day tadpoles are about 12 mm. in

length. The tail is lightly pigmented, but the
body is heavily pigmented. The most striking
aspect of the pigmentation is the chromato-
phores, which are a metallic golden green.
When the tadpole is eight weeks old, the

body length is about 21 mm. The anus opens
to the right of the midline, and the spiracle is
on the left. The mouth is almost terminal. It
is surrounded by a corona of papillae, which
is complete except for a short gap on the dor-
sal side. Transformation began in these
embryos after they had been in the laboratory
for 71days. The maximum length attained by
the tadpoles was 28 mm.
An interesting color dimorphism was

noticed in the tadpoles. Of 81 individuals
examined when they were 46 days old, all but
16 had a light-colored patch on the snout.
The position and shape of this patch remind
one of the patch on the snout of the adult.
The two sorts of tadpoles were separated.
Those with the patch transformed into
adults with a prominent snout patch and
those with no patch became adults without a
patch or with a very faint one.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Adeloius brevis occurs in the mountains and
coastal regions of southeast Queensland,
New South Wales, and possibly in Victoria
(fig. 8). The type locality is the Clarence
River of New South Wales. The altitudinal
range is from near sea level to 4200 feet
(Ebor, New South Wales). Andersson's
(1913a) record from Yandina, Queensland, is
the most northern. The southernmost record
is Springwood, New South Wales, or possibly
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FIG. 8. Adela/us brevis. Geographic
distribution.

HealesvilIe, Victoria The D' idi Rk . IVI mg angerar s the general western limit, there being
ew records from areas farther west

1delolus brevis is not found in th~ S dne
region. Gosford and the Blue M t.Y y
the I' . oun ams arenearest ocahties where it Occurs.

NEW SOUTB WALES RECORDS

Australian Museum has specimens
The

from:

TweedRiver (Nos. 8488 8489)
Cop 'C '
Ri per s reek, Huonbrook (N 11
. chmond River (Nos. 5068-507~)' 863-11867)
LIs,,",ore(Nos. 5441, 5442)
Bailina (No. 330)
Tenterfield (No. 13112)
ClarenceRiver (Nos 6902
Lowana (Nos. 12639_126416904,6906,6908)
East Darrigo (Nos. 9985_998~~648,12649)
Warrel Creek (Nos. 4248,4249)

---

Gurravembi (Nos. 6299, 6300)
Nambucca River (No. 5882)
Comboyne (No. 11382)
Upper Chichester (No. 7621)
Myall Lakes (No. 11663)
Bulahde1ah (Nos. 8090-8091)
William's River (Nos. 9221-9223)
Wyong (No. 13072)
Gosford (Nos. 4229, 9901)
Springwood (Nos. 1449, 5094)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Lismore, Richmond River (Nns. 13342,13343)
Clarence River (No. 23572, topotype)
Nambucca River (Nos. 13340, 13341)
Ebor (Nos. 59090-59094)
The only literature record of a localityes-

sentially different from the ones listed above
is Port Macquarie (H. W. Parker, 1940).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Brisbane (Nos. 4308-4319)
Toowoomba (No. 5515)
Pimpama (No. 7408)
Mt. Tambourine (Nos. 8451, 8452)
East of WaJlangarra (No. 13113)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Binna Burra, Beechmont (Nos. 59095-59108)

The only literature record of a localityes·
sentially different from the ones listed above
is Yandina (Andersson, 1913a).

VICTORiA RECORD
. h specimenThe Australian Museum as.a lit is

from Healesville (No. 9499). ThIs IDe; '!g
approximately 400 miles southw~st o~np;:e~
wood the southernmost locahty I ed
S ' .' II preserv ,outh Wales. The specimen IS we. . If
and there is no doubt of the identlfic~dtlOn'ble
h .. hi . a consl erat e locality IS correct, t IS IS I th t this
extension of the known range. I f~eroo:e -ns-
record should be questioned untIl . zOO
terial is obtained, especially as there IS a
at Healesville.

LITERATURE cd
. d nd figur

Adelotus brevis was de~cnbe .a (Gunther,
under the name Cryptotts b:evzshe British
1863a). The cotypes are III t
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Museum (Natural History). The present
generic name, Adelotus; was proposed by
Ogilby (1907) as a substitute for the preoc-
cupied Cryptotis. Apart from this paper by
Ogilby, all citations from 1863 through 1913
use the original name. Adelotus brevis is used
after 1913. Other descriptions, including dis-
tribution data, are given by Steindachner
("1869" [1867]), Keferstein (l868a), Lucas
and Le Souef (1909), Nieden (1923, with a
drawing of the adult and of the palatal re-
gion), H. W. Parker (1940, with a drawing of
the anterior cranial elements), and Slevin
(1955, with a photograph of a preserved
specimen).
Notes on geographic distribution are given

by Krefft (1865 and 1867), Fletcher (1889,
1890, 1892, and especially 1894b), Boettger
(1892), Andersson (1913a), and Loveridge
(1935).
The depressor mandibulae muscle is de-

scribed by Grifli ths (1954), and mention is
made of the vertebrae by Nicholls (1916).
Klingelhbffer (1931 and 1956) described

the behavior of Adelotus brevis in the terrar-
IUm.
There is a minor mention of the species in

Fry (1912).

Heleiopcrus australiacus (Shaw)
THE GIANT BURROWING FROG

Plate 35, figure 1j text figures 9, 10

DIAGNOSIS

The large size, toad-like body form, uni-
formly colored upper parts, and the presence
of a small Hap at the anterior corner of the eye
separate Heleioparus australiacus from all
other frogs in eastern New South Wales. The
species it resembles most closely is Limno-
dynastes dorsalis. Heleioporus australiacus
lacks the prominent gland on the tibia that is
characteristic of Limnodynastes dorsalis. The
pupil of Heleioporus australiacus is a vertical
slit, whereas it is nearly circular in Limno-
dynastes dorsalis. Males of Heleioporus austra-
tiacus can be readily identified by the promi-
nent, cone-shaped, nuptial spines on the
fingers (fig. 9). These are lacking in Limno-
dynastes dorsalis. As a further check, the first
finger is longer than the second in Heleioporus
australiacus, The reverse ii true for Limno-
dynastes dorsalis.

DESCRJPTlON

The upper parts, including the appendages,
vary from a deep chocolate brown to a gray-
ish brown. Individuals are usually uniformly
colored. but on some there are indistinct dark
spots. The edge of the upper jaw is slightly
lighter in color. There is a prominent yellow
ridge, made up of a series of warts, that he-
gins on the hind part of the upper jaw and
extends posteriorly for about 1 em. The sides
of the body are paler than the back. The back
and sides are covered with numerous warts,
each tipped with a tiny black spine. Many of
the warts Onthe sides are yellow.
The under parts, including the appendages.

are bluish white. These areas are smooth, ex-
cept for the throat and anterior chest regions
which are sprinkled with minute whi tish
warts, which are tipped with tiny black
spines.
There are numerous large whitish warts in

the cloacal region.
Heleioporus australiacus is a large species

having a broad body and short legs. The
Australian Museum bas nine males from the
vicinity of Sydney, New South Wales. These
vary in body length from 59.2 to 93.4 mm.
The body length of four females in the same
collection varies from 69.0 to 78.0 mm. The
mean tibia length/body length ratio for these
males is 0.35 iO.Ol (0.33-0.37) and for the
females 0.33 iO.OO (0.33-0.34).
The mean body proportion ratios of two

mature males (61.0 and 79.7 mm. in body
length) and one mature female (13.0 mm. in
body length) in the American Museum of
atural History are: tibia length/body

length, 0.36 (range, 0.35-0.39); head
width/head length, 1.23 (range, 1.22-1.24);
head length/body length, 0.36 (range, 0.35-
0.38).
The pupil is a vertical slit (pl. 35, fig. 1).

The iris is silvery, with irregular black lines
extending throughout. There is a small flap of
skin at the anterior edge of the eye.
The tympanic membraue is circular and

fairly prominent.
The fingers are not webhed (fig. 9). The

length sequence is 3> 1>2 >4. The males
have an impressive array of hard, black,
nuptial spines on the first three fingers. The
largest, which is on the thumb, is cone
shaped, and it may he 5 mm. in length and 3
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. f th hand and foot.FIG. 9. Heleioporus australiacus. Open mouth, two VIews 0 e ,
A.M.N.H. No. 59110. Killara, New South Wales.

W I is in sandstoneKillara, New South a. es, th between
cliffs, where they b~rrow: III the earn as three
the rocks. In this situation as rna ~ne time.
males may be heard calling at any ith abO\~
The adults are not frequentl~ ~et ;;ng along
ground. I have seen one rna ~ opdeep rain.
the road and another male in a the cliff'

. ti ns nearwater pool, both srtua 10

mentioned.

mrn. in diameter at the base. The degree of
deveJopment seems to vary and is probably
correJated with the hormonal cycles. These
spines are Jacking in the female. An addi-
tional sexual difference is the size of the arms.
Those of mature males are greatly thickened.
The posterior portion of the sternum,

which is V-shaped, with the two arms of the
V directed posteriorly, can be seen clearly
through the skin of the living animal.
.. The toes have a rudimentary web, four
JOIntsof the fourth toe being free (fig. 9). The
webs between aUbut the two outer toes have
~ellings along the margin. There is a large
IOoerbut no outer metatarsal tubercle.
The tongue is broad (fig. 9). The vomerineteeth· .

are In two Prominent transverse series
that.e.xtend from the midline to the posterior
median border of the choanae.

HABITAT

I~\iew So~th Wales specimens are from
JI es wIthIn 60 miles of SYdney andk:',1 all (rom the geological formation

a bownas.the HaWkesbury Sandstone This is
UtrOwlngs........ies d h .
d ,,~. ,an t e males call from

un erground, A favorite place for them near

•

VOICE "

I lik "au oU-OU,The call is a soft, ow - uce •

BREEDING HABITS
fund spawn,

In April, .Fletcher (1894c) t~is species,in
which he beheved to belong t~ I have beard
a hole in the bank of a cree . ber and

. t Septem ,males calling during Augus '. r summer.
March but not in late sp~lllg °that breed'

. .ndicate _,",These obser-vations may I nths. D"'"
ing occurs during the cooler ding' of a closelY
(1920) has described the br~e l:

a1ia
.

related species in Western us

D LOPMENTEMBRYONIC EVE (1894<:)
d b Fletcher ledThe egg mass observe y b as resemb

was large and frothy. The em ry
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those of PSelidophryne (?auslralis) in being
large and in having a yolk sac. External gills
were presen t. Fletcher does not men tion rais-
ing the embryos to metamorphosis in order to
check their identity, so there must always be
some doubt whether he was describing
Heleioporus austroliacus or some other spe-
cies.
The ovarian eggs are huge, being approxi-

mately 2.5 mm. in diameter. The upper two-
thirds of the animal hemisphere is very dark.
Below this the egg becomes increasingly
lighter colored towards the vegetal pole. The
line of demarcation between the light and
dark areas is very sharp.
I collected a single tadpole at Killara,
ew South Wales. The body is light in color,

the predominating pigment cells being golden
ones. When viewed from the dorsal side, with
the unaided eye, the epidermis has a greenish

metallic sheen. The tail appears colorless, but
under the microscope both golden pigment
cells and melanophores can be seen to be
present. The iris is black, with golden cells in
all but the dorsal median portion. The
spiracle is on the left side. A length of 75 mrn.
is reached before metamorphosis.
This recently transformed juvenile was

15.7 mm. in length. 111 coloration it resembled
the adult, except that the bl ck was covered
with small black spots, and the warts, which
are yellow in the adult, were whitish at this
stage. The tympanic membrane was not
visible.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

The range of Heleioporus ausiraliacus is a
remarkable example of disjunct distribution
(fig. 10). This species OCCursin a small area in
and around Sydney, New South Wales, and

FIG. 10. Heleioporus autlraliacus and allied pecies, GeogTapwc distribution.
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in another small area in the southwest part of
Western Australia. The type locality is New
Holland.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Lindfie1d(Nos.966,4590,5508,6067)
Leura (Nos. 1929,8462-8465)
Lawson(No. 2405)
Kingswood,near Penrith (No. 6272)
Hazelbrook,Blue Mountains (No. 8392)
Gosford(No. 9470)
North of Sydney(No. 5958)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Killara (Nos.59109,59110)
French'sForest, near Sydney (No. 59111)

. New South Wales localities reported in the
literature, in addition to those listed above
fo~low:Fletcher (1894c) records specimens:
using the n~e Phi~crYPhus fiavoguttatus,
from Mt. Victoria, 1 hornleigh, and Dural
near Parramatta, and H. W. Parker (1940)
records a specimen from Hornsby.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

S Hi<W. P,arker (1940) lists a specimen from

tr~'b ?nan s Well, York, and gives the dis-I ution as "D r Rth . ar lllg ange to Kajonup in
e_ reglO~ of moderate rainfall." Main

(19,4a) gives the range as "Th D I'
Scarp d' e ar JIlgan occasIOnally the clay Zone to th
west, to the east of th S. e
laterites and cla s as f e carp 10 areas of
Baker's Hill and K .ar east as a line joining
the northern limit o~J~~:~~n~~~~oonis near

COMMENTS

In view of the extrem I r .
tion of He!';J>/>. e y umited distribu-
A "vrorus australU).cu .. ustralia it is of g t . s III eastern
known fr~m a Iimi~:~ 10ter~st that it is also
part of Western Anstrala:ea 10 the southwest
00 doubt that an' aI I~. There seems to be
belong to the sa 1m s rom both localities
Th . me morpholog' Ie Sltuatioo is COmlic Ica species.
according to H W ~ ~ted by the fact that
closely related' spe' . ar er (1940), two othe;
_ . cles, namely H, Ie'.,:n aod Heleioporus alb ' e toporus
wIth Heleioportls aIlStr /punct:"tus, occur

a "'CUs In Western

Australia. He writes, "in West Australia the
three form a complex, of which eyrei occupies
the dry zone to the west of the Darling
Range, austrnliacus the relatively damp areas
on both sides of the mountains and albo.
punctatus the dry zone to the east."
More recently Lee and Main (1954) have

described two additional species from West-
ern Australia, Heleioporus psammophilus,
which is similar in Heleioporus eyrei, and
Heleioporus inornatus, which is similar to
Heleioporus albopunctatus.
With so many similar species existing in

the southwestern corner of the continent,
one should certainly question whether ornot
the populations of Heleioporus australiacus
from the east and west belong to the same
biological species. Perhaps the western
Heleioporus assigned to australiacus merely
represent a parallel development in the west
of a type similar to the New South Wales
form. On this hypothesis the western "auslra·
liacus" would be more closely related to one
of the western species, such as eyrei, albo-
punctaius, psammophiius, or inornatus, than
to the eastern australiacus. If this is the situs-
tion, we might expect the western. uus·
traliacus to cross more successfully Witha
western species than with the eastern Heldb-
porus australiacus. It would have to be kept
in mind however that data of this tyl"

" twould not be a conclusive test of the corree-
ness of the hypothesis, but they wouldhe
most suggestive.

LITERATURE

Reliable knowledge of this species begi~;
with Fletcher's (1894c) description of Phs'

I as new,cryphus fiaooguttatus, The genns a so ": Itl
though related to Heieioporus and Ch"o~
(now Cyclorana), Fletcher realized that ~
was a great similarity between Hel"1;~er.
and Philocryphus and tha~ t!'e main of the
ence, which was in the d~s~lllctness898 he
tympanum was indeed triVial. In 1 ",~., .' of I1e~'
stated that "if the generic defimuon tY"'.
oporus be amended in respect of th(Phi/D-
panum, I am now prepared to merge ell to
crYPhus) in the latter." He then referr
his species as Heleioporus flavoguttatus. ulial
Fry (1914) drew attention to th~V:~ein

flap that occurs at the corner of t et re inthis species and to a similar struC U
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Heleioporus albopunctatus, Fry thought it
better not to include jiavoguttatus in Heleio-
porus, however, but to maintain the separate
genus Philoeryphus, because there was a
distinct difference in the tympanum and the
shape and degree of ossification of the
sternum. In 1915 Fry pointed out that the
long-forgotten Rana australicca of Shaw
(1795) was probably the same as Fletcher's
Philocryphus fiavoguttatus.
More recently Philocryphus was merged

with Heleioporus, as Fletcher suggested, and
jUr.vogutlatus has been replaced by australi-
aeus, so the proper designation for the species
is Heleioporus australiacus,
General descriptions, which frequently in-

clude data on distribution, are given by
Fletcher (1894c, as Philoeryphus jUr.vogut-
tatus ; and 1898, as Heleioporus jiavoguttatus),
Lucas and Le Scuef (1909, as Philoeryphus
fiavoguttatus, with a side view of the head
showing the eye flap, a ventral view of the
sternum, the dorsal and lateral views of the
terminal phalanx of the fourth toe), Fry
(1915, as Philoeryphus australiaeus), Nieden
(1923, as Heleioporus jUr.vogutlatus), H. W.
Parker (1940), Main (1954a), and Moore
(1957a, with a photograph of the adult).
Keferstein's (1868a) "Heteioporus olbo-

punciatus" must be Heleioporus austroiiacus,
if his specimens really were from Sydney as
stated (but see Fletcher, 1894c). He gives
figures of the adult, pectoral girdle, and skull.
Data on distribution are also given by

Fletcher (1889, 1890, as Heleioporus albopunc-
tatus ; 1894b, as Philocryphus jiavoguUatus),
Loveridge (1935, as Philocryphus australi-
4ous), and Main, Lee, and Littlejohn (1958).

[otes on the habits of this species are
given by Fletcher (1889, as Philocryphus
jiavogutlatus), Steel (1912, as Philocryphus
jiavogutlatus), and Harrison (1922, as Philo-
crypbus australiccus),
Bentley, Lee, and Main (1958) studied re-

sistance to desiccation, and Main, Littlejohn
and Lee (1959) studied breeding behavior,
burrowing, and adaptation to arid conditions.
Littlejohn and Main (1959) have studied the
call of the male.
Minor mention of this species is made by

Barrett (1943, as Philocryphus jiaVOl{uttatus).
I have never found a reference to the

existence of the type of Rune auslralwaJ.

Neobatrachuo pi.tuo Peters
THE SPOTTED BURROWING FROG

Plate 35, figure 2; text figures 11, 12

DIAGNOSIS

The vertical slit pupil (pI. 35, fig. 2), in
addition to the prominent black inner meta-
tarsal tubercle, distinguishes this species from
all others in eastern New South Wales.

DEsCRIPTION

In life the back is greenish, with large dark
green or black blotches. In some specimens
there is a trace of a light middorsal stripe.
The coloration of the upper part of the ap-
pendages is the same as the grou nd color of
the back. The posterior part of the thigh is
dark brown, with a few small light green
spots. A wide and slightly curved dark band
extends from the snout to the eye, and there
is a large dark spot between the eyes. The
skin of the upper parts is roughened with
small tubercles.
The under parts are smooth and white, ex-

cept for the edge of the lower jaw, which is
spotted with brown.
This is a small, moderately stout, short-

legged species. The largest specimen known to
me is a male from Canberra (A.M.N.H. No.
59114) with a body length of 50 mm. Four
breeding males (A.M.N.H. Nos. 59112-
59114 plus one unnumbered) from this local.
ity average 45 mm. in body length. The mean
body proportion ratios for these are as fol-
lows: tibia length/body length, 0.34 (range,
0.33--0.35); head width/head length, 1.16
(range, 1.13-1.20); head length/body length,
0.34 (range, 0.3H.35).
The pupil is a vertical slit.
The tympanic membrane is not prominent,

but it can be seen in most specimens.
The fingere lack webs (fig. 11). Their length

sequence is 3>1>2>4 or 3>1>2=4. In
males there i a nuptial pad in the form of a
dark brownish area, composed of microscopic
tubercles, on the inner side of the thumb.
Apparently this is not always present in
breeding males.
There is a well-developed web extending

nearly to the tips of the toes, and the fourth
toe has only two joints free (fig. 11). The web
is deeply indented between the digits and, as
a result, the foot has a characteristic scalloped
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h h d and foot A.M.N.H.FIG, 11. Neobatrachus pictus. Open mout. I an ~ ."
No. 59113. Mt, Strornlo, Australian Capital Terntory.

VOICE

. buzzi ise PetersThe call is a fain t .uzzmg ~~ik~ the cry
(1863) described it as being muc
of a kitten.

appearance. There is a prominent black inner
metatarsal tubercle, which is a character of
importance in the recognition of this species,
The tongue is broad and has a shallow

notch On the posterior border (fig. 11). The
vomerine teeth are well developed. They are
arranged in two transverse series that touch
at the midline and extend laterally to the
internal openings of the nostrils.

fuBlTAT

N'obalrachus pic/us, and closely similar
forms (species Or subspecies), extend from the
Dividing Range in the east across the conti-
nent to the west coast. This range encom.
passes a variety of habitats, from those with
moderate amounts of moisture to deserts. It
is found in the 30·inch rainfall belt (M t.
Stromlo, Australian Capital Territory) and in
areas of western New South Wales and cen-
tral Australia where the annual rainfall is
well below 10 inches. This is a burrowing spe-
cies and in areas of low rainfall it estivates for
much of the time and appears only after
heavy rains. Spencer (1896b) has described
the habits of this or a closely similar species
In the dry areas 01 central Australia. [I t
should be added, however, that H. W. Parker
(1940) believes these Centralian forms to be-
long to a different species, Heleiaparus cen-
Iral.... Its Current name would be Neoba-
I,_ac~us cenlralis, but I do not think a con-
':lnClng case has been made for its specific dis-tlnctness.]

•

BREEDING HABITS

I d recently deI have found adult rna. es an. n Mt.
b f this species 0posited em ryos 0 C it I Territory, on

Stromlo, Austrahan apr a re in early
October 25,1952. The emdb6e~~'~:positedin
cleavage stages. They ha fi 2) that in wet
a low grassy area (pl. 29, g: stream. The
weather becomes a slow-f1owi

f
ng ter and the

. 1 3' hes 0 wa ,embryos were in - inc 0 C
water temperature was 12 .

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMEN1
deon. were maThe following observations 11 ted at Mt-

- bryos co ecNeobatrachus P2ctUS em . I Territory, on
Stromlo Australian Capita bl tulae wben

' Th ere asOctober 25, 1952. ey. w ith amicroSCope
collected, but examinatlO~ Wl

da
, when they

did not begin until the third ),

were neurulae. length of 2.5
The stage-16 embryo has aThe color is'

rnrn. and a width of 1.2 mrn. Id pasS for'
rich brown. The embryo. couossession of:
typical Rana except for '~ r r area on tb
prominent transverse gla~euh~ad. When ~
anterior-dorsal aspect of t

h
frontal glan

b. 19tese teembryos are in stage , t ds acroSS
id th t ex en ~s'are part of a n ge a. to the other- '

head from one olfactory Pit
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consequence the embryos seem to have a
prow when viewed laterally.
External gills are formed, and later these

are covered by the operculum. When fully
formed the operculum opens to the left. The
anus opens to the right.
When the horny teeth are fully formed,

there are one continuous and two interrupted
rows above the mouth and one interrupted
and two continuous rows below the mouth.
The mouth is subterminal. There are a com-
plete row of papillae on the lower jaw and a
short row on the sides of the upper jaw.
The dorsal side of the body of the fully

formed tadpole has a complete layer of
melanophores, together with a few golden
chromatophores. The tail is heavily pig_
mented in the myotome region, and the fins
have clumps of rnelanophores in addition to

streaks of melanophores along the blood
vessels. The skin of the ventral side of the
body contains an almost continuous layer of
golden chromatophores in the posterior por-
tion, but the anterior portion is transparent.
In the laboratory the tadpoles grew to a

maximum size of 56 mm. Transformation
began, that is, the front legs emerged, on the
eighty-sixth day.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Neobalmchus pictus extends from \Var-
wick and Birdsville in Queensland, south
through New South Wales (west of the Divid-
ing Range) to Melbourne in Victoria, and
west to Adelaide in South Australia (fig. 12).
Similar forms occur in central Australia and
in Western Australia, but further data are
necessary before the relations of these vari-

•

PICTl/S •

• •
----- , •

FIG. 12. Neobatrcchus ?ictus and allied species. Dietribueien 01 cen~a1 and wester. forms accordi~g to
H. W. Parker (1940). An additional species,NeoualroQulS sawr, u. known from Western Australia.
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ous populations to one another can be estab-
lished. The type locality is "near Adelaide"
in South Australia.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

In New South Wales, Neobatrachus pictus
has been recorded only from west of the
Dividing Range. I have taken it as far east
as Mt. Stromlo,Australian Capital Territory,
which is 20 miles west of the main divide,
so it is conceivable that more intensive col-
lecting will result in a few records on the
Dividing Range or to the east.
The Australian Museum has specimens

from:
Nyngan(Nos.13669-13671)
DarlingRiver (Nos.5178--5180)
Guntawang(No. 7483)
Warialda(No. 7451)

Literature records for localities other than
those given above are Rylstone (Fletcher
1890)and Urana (Fletcher, 1891a). '

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY RECORDS

The American Museum of Natural His-
tory has specimens from:
Mt. Stromlo(Nos.59112-59114)

VICTORIA RECORDS

Literature records are as fnllows: Mel-
bourne and Sandhurst (H. W. Parker 1940)'
Sandh.urst and Parwan (Lucas, 1892).' (Sand:
hurst IS an old name for Bendigo.)

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has .
from: speCImens

Birds~ille(Nos,13964,13965)
WarwIck(No 5511· th

d I· . ,e cotvpe of Hel . psn ,I, Lamb, 1911). . n, "0 orus

SOUTH AUSTRALIA RECORDS

f The Australian Museum h
rom: as a specimen
Naracoorte(No. 5966)

Waite (1929) record .
Reynella (20miles hS this species from

sout of Adelaide).
COMMENTS

The Australian M
Lamb's (1911)R lei useum has a cotype of
It is badly fadedean~~orussudelli (No. 5511).

111 very POorcondition.

The body length is 41.4 rnm. and the tibia
12.5 mm. The tibia length/body length ratio,
therefore, is 0.30. The metatarsal tubercleis
white, but so is the rest of the specimen. Tbe
finger length sequence is 3> 1> 2>4. Tbe
vomerine teeth are between the choanae,a
fact that disposes of H. W. Parker's (1940)
suggestion that Lamb's species was "Possibly
based on a specimen of Limnodynastes sp."
This cotype of Heleioporus sudelli is iden-

tical wi th N eobatrachus pictus in all but tbe
color of the tubercle, as was noted by Fry
(1912, p. 106). Nieden (1923) and Loveridge
(1935) suggest that Heleioporus sudelli is tbe
same as Heleioporus (now Neobatrachus)
pictus. However, Loveridge makes Heldo·
porus pictus a synonym of Heleioporus eyrd
but, according to H. W. Parker (1940),
Loveridge's Heleioporus eyrei is actually
Heleioporus peiobatoides.
I agree wi th Nieden and Loveridge that

HeleiopoT!ls sudelli should be regarded as
synonymous with Heleioporus (now Nee-
batrachasy pictus until better data are offered
to show that they differ. Hosmer (1958)has
examined the type of Heleioporus sudellland
concurs.
Throughout Australia there are small spe-

cies of Neobatrachus of the pictus type that
are characterized by a black or dark bro,wn
inner metatarsal tubercle, peculiar webbing
of the feet, pointed toes, diffuse nuptial pads
in the males, and dark blotches on the upp;,
parts. H. W. Parker (1940), using the ge~enc
name Heleioporus divides this assembage
into four species a'nd states that Heleioporu;
pictus is found in "New South Wales, w~sto
the dividing range; Victoria; S. Au."trah~b:~
the south and east; ? S. Queensland, po~. ;,
also in eastern districts of West Austra I~.r
Heleiopor"s centralis occupies the dry rene

. '1 orei IS re-and northwest. Heleioporus WI sm f West
corded from "The eastern parts 0 "

I· Range.Australia, east of the Dar 1D~ , pe'
Finally, Heleioporus pelobatoides IS th\: of
cies of "the wetter south-western p~~~ a
West Australia." Main (1957b) has a tho
fifth species, Neobatrachus sutor, from s:ese
west Australia. The differences among mag'
forms are slight and perhaps of.th~ sa:e ecihC
nitude that One would expect 1U intr Peeies
variation. The fact that Parker's fonr~fcaIlr,
appear to replace one another geograp
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and differ from one another only slightly,
might suggest that we are dealing with sub-
species. This seems most unlikely, however,
as Main (1957b) found Neobatrachus sutor,
Neobatrachus centralis, Neobatrachus unls-
morei, and Neobatrachus pelobotoides to be
sympatric at Morawa, Western Australia.

LITERATURE

This form was first described as Neo-
batrachus pictus by Peters (1863). He thought
his new species was sufficiently different from
the species of Heleioporus described up to
that time (albopunctatus and eyrei) to be put
in a separate genus. In this connection it is
of interest to note H. W. Parker's (1940) sug-
gestion that, if a division of the genus
Heleioporus is possible or desirable, albopunc-
tatus, australiacus, and eyrei [to which we
should now add Lee and Main's (1954)
psammophitus and inornatusJ should remain
as Heleioporus, and pictus, centralis, unls-
morei, and pelobctoides should be placed in
the genus Neobairachus, Main (1957b) has
taken this step and revived Neobctracbus,
adding sutor as a new species.
General descriptions, using the name

Heieioporus pictus, are given by Boulenger
(1882), Fletcher (1891a), Lucas and Le
Souef (1909), Lamb (1911, as Heleioporus
sudelli), Richard Deckert (1915), Nieden
(1923, with drawings based on Spencer,
1896b, of the foot, tadpole, and tadpole
mouth; Spencer's drawings are of the central
Australian form that H. W. Parker, 1940,
named Heleioporus centralis), Waite (1929,
with drawings of the plate, hand, foot, and
teeth), and H. W. Parker (1940). Main, Lee,
and Littlejohn (1958) discuss the pattern of
distribution.
Brief mention is made by Krefft (1865, as

Neobatrachus fictus), Keferstein (1868a), Lit-
tlejohn and Main (1959), and, using the
name Heleioporus pictus, by Fletcher (1890,
1894b, 1898), Lucas (1892, 1897), Fry (1914,
with a ventral view of the sternal apparatus
and dorsal and lateral views of the terminal
phalanx of the fourth toe), and Barrett
(1943).
Hosmer (1958) studied the type of Heleio-

porus sudelli in the Queensland Museum.
Sweet (1908) described the nephrostomes

and vasa efferentia; Procter (1921), the pee-

toral girdle; Oliver (1909), the truncus
arteriosus; and Nicholls (1916), the verte-
brae. All used the name Heleioporus pictus.
Notes on the central Australian and West-

ern Australian form related to Neobactrachus
pictus can be found in Spencer (1896b, with
a color plate of the adult and figures of the
tadpole and feet), Spencer and Gillen (1912,
with the color plate from Spencer, 1896b),
Andersson (1913a), Werner (1914), Nieden
(1923), Buxton (1923), Waite (1929), Love-
ridge (1935), H. W. Parker (1940), Glauert
(1945), Kinghorn (1945), Main (1954a and
1957b), Bentley, Lee, and Main (1958),
Main, Lee, and Littlejohn (1958), Littlejohn
and Main (1959), and Main, Littlejohn, and
Lee (1959).

Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)
THE SAND FROG

Plate 35, figures3, 4; text figures13, 14

DIAGNOSIS

Limnodynastes dorsalis can be distinguished
from all other species in eastern New South
Wales by the presence of a large oval gland
on the tibial section of the leg or by the yel-
low skin ridge that extends from below the
eye to the base of the arm.

DESCRIPTION

This is a stout-bodied species with a
rounded snout, these features giving it a
"toad-like" appearance. It shows consider-
able geographic variation in color pattern,
but throughout eastern New South Wales it
is nearly uniform. The following description
is based on individuals from this area. In
H. W. Parker's (1940) terminology these in-
dividuals are Limnodynastes dorsalis grayi.
The color of the back and dorsal part of

the appendages varies from grayish to dark
olive-green. In many specimens there are
numerous small black spots on the back, but
these are so inconspicuous that the general
effect is one of uniform coloration. The pos-
terior surface of the thigh is black, with nu-
merous tiny silver-gray spots. There are a
prominent yellow wart on each side of the
cloaca and a conspicuous yellow ridge extend-
ing from below the eye to the base of the arm.
This ridge widens out into a bulb at its pos-
terior end. The iris is golden.
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a

FIG. 13. Limnodynastes dorsalis. Open mouth, hand, and loot. A.M.N.H. No. 59115.
Booroolong Creek, near Armidale, New South Wales.

The sides are white or yellowish and mot.
tled with back.
The under parts vary from nearly clear

white or yellowish to mottled with purplish
brown. The throat of the male is yellowish.
The ventral surface of the legs is purplish
brown,with tiny white spots.
There are numerous small warts On the

dorsalsurface. The ventral surface is smooth.
L:mnodynasles dorsalis is a widespread

s~eCles,.and many areas have populations
WIth dIstinctive color patterns. In south.
~entr~1NewSouth Wales and in Victoria the
md"?duals are strikingly colored. In Parker's
~ermm710gythey are Limnodynastes dorsalisW;:'" ': One is shown in plate 35 figure 4
. en ~hve this male had a pale goiden mid:
Iliaestnpe that extended from the eye to the
c o~ca. The background color of the upper
~~~st~vasa dark golden color, and in addi,
. ere were numerous lar d kIshhrownst . ge, ar ,green.
stripe On e:~es s~~~s~o~ The:e ~as a da~k
L,mnodynastes er' e .mldhne, as In
gray with a d Pk om. The sides were blue-
.' ar reticulum d hside was white'th ,an t e ventral
throat had a y~l~~ : dark reticulum. The
lowish glandular ash. There was a yel,
cloaca. Spot on each side of the

LimnodYtLastes d u
and stocky species.o~:e'~ IS a .short.legged
has a series of' Ustralian Museum
10658) from the yne adult~ (Nos. 10650-

anco Agncultural School

on the Murrumbidgee River. Six malesrange
in length from 66.9 to 86.6 mm. The longest
of these is the largest specimen that I hsve
seen. Three females vary from 76.6 to 8:

h
l

mm. In eastern New South Wales mostof the
adults are from 50 to 65 mm. In body leng :
The American Museum of Natural HlStory

has 21 adult specimens from eastern Aus·
tralia. These vary in body length from50.0~
68.5 mm. The mean tibia length/body len~n
ratio is 0.38 ± 0.01 (0.36-0.41): The:

O
04

head wid th/head length ratio IS 1.2~7b~V
(1.13-1.33). The mean head len~~l The
length ratio is 0.36 ± 0.02 (0.32-0: L the
mean tibia length/body length rauo ~37+
Yanco specimens mentioned above IS . -

0.01 (0.36-0.38).. he large
It might be mentioned that t th jaw

glandular ridge that extends across e~tsof
articulation makes accurate me~~reft A> a
head length and head width di eu "ation. 'd rable vanconsequence there IS consi e d easure'
in the ratios involving these hea m
men ts. . al withthe
The tympanic membrane IS ov ,

long axis vertical. f 13).The
The fingers are not webbed ) g. thers are

third finger is the longest, and t l~fengthse-
of nearly equal length. The usua re three
quence is 3> 2> 1=4. T~ere aand twO

I innermetacarpal tuberc es, one h f male has a
outer. The second finger of t ~h e male hal
flange on the inner border. e
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nuptial pads on the dorsal side of the first two
fingers. These slight elevations, which are
brownish in color, have a surface resembling
fine sandpaper.
The toes have a rudimentary web (fig. 13).

There is a well-developed and shovel-shaped
inner metatarsal tubercle but no outer
metatarsal tubercle.
The tongue is broad. The vomerine teeth

are in two transverse series behind the
choanae. They meet at the midline and ex-
tend laterally as far as the middle or the
outer edge of the choanae (fig. 13).

HABITAT

This species, as are so many found in
Australia, is a burrowing form. I have never
seen it active during the day. After dark it
may be found hopping along the ground far
from water while searching for food. Adults
were collected along the edge of a small pond
(pl. 29, fig. 1) and near a creek (pl. 28, fig. 2).
I t can be seen from the distribution map
(fig. 14) that Limnodynastes dorsalis is found
in areas that differ greatly in climate and
habitat.

VOICE

Unknown. Several authors have referred
to the call, but none has described it with
exactness.

BREEDING HABITS

Fletcher (1889) described the egg mass as
being of the frothy and floating type. In this
respect Limnodynastes dorsalis resembles L.
peroni and L. tasmaniensis. He observed a
clasping pair near Sydney in November and
eggs in October (Fletcher, 1894b) and
February. The breeding season, therefore, ex-
tends from spring to late summer. He ob-
served tadpoles as early as September and a
late as June. The tadpoles reached a length
of 75 mm., and the young were 21 mrn. after
metamorphosis.
Other references to breeding habits appear

to be based on these observations by Fletcher.
English (1910) has some observations that
may pertain to this species.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Nothing is known of early development.
Fletcher (1889) mentions that the ova are

small and that the larvae hatch at a com-
paratively early stage.
Six tadpoles of this species Were collected

on February 23, 1953, near Saw Pit Creek, 6
miles east of Hotel Kosciusko, New South
Wales. In four of these the front legs were al-
ready out and in the other two almost so.
The last two, which were 66 and 68 mm. in
total length, are described here.
The dorsal surface is a uniform olive-

brown, except for the region anterior to the
eyes which is more transparent. The myo-
tome section of the tail has black spots. The
ventral skin has a complete layer of golden
chrornatophores which, to the eye, give the
skin a whitish appearance.
The anus is median. There are two com-

plete and four incomplete rows of horny
teeth on the upper jaw and one complete, one
incomplete, and one complete row on the
lower jaw.

GEOGRAPillC DISTRIBUTION

Limnodynastes dorsalis is found in eastern
Australia from Cape York to Adelaide and
Tasmania (fig. 14). In Western Australia it
is recorded from the Chapman River in the
north to the southwest corner of the state.
There are no records of its occurrence in the
central portion of the continent. The type
locality is Western Australia.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Tenterlield ( [os. 13123,13124)
Inverell, at 1953feet (No. 7509)
Nambucca River (Nos. 5878-5880)
WarrellCreek,Nambucca River( os.(235,4627)
Gurravembi, Nambucca River (Nos. 6292-6296)
yngan (Nos. 11770-11773,[2058-(2060)

Cassilis(Nos. 7448-7(50)
Guntawoog, Mudgee (No. 7367)
Wyong(No. 11071)
Avoca (No. 8503)
Orange (No. 9(21)
Tarana (Nos. 3196,3197)
Honeysuckle Falls, Fish River, Tarana (Nos.
3118-3120)

Hamptoo District (No. 13383)
Mt. Victoria (Nos. 7322-7324)
Katoomba (Nos. 520~5209)
Randwick (Nos. 1(26, 5004, 5089, 5262, 5263,
5366-5370,5432-5434.5516-5519)
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FIG. 14. Limnodyn t d uas es orsa s«. Geographic distribution.

Maroubra (Nos. 4226 4227)
Sydney (No. 6795) ,
Coogee ( o. 8693)
Gouldburn (No. 2398)
Yass ( o. 7399)
B idern ale (Nos. 5231 5232)
Snow" Riv .'
!>II. KOSciu~~~\t~~~~~)e(No. 5421)
Albury (No. 13420)
Vandenbak, RiveriDa (N
Me"',,1 Creek Ri . cs. 975, 976)

, venDa (N 58MUlwala M .' o. 69)
L ,urra y River (N
eetoa (No. 9615) os. 7319-7321)
Yanco Agricultural H'
10MO) Igh SchDol (Nos. 10650-

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:

• (N 59115-Booroolcng Creek, near Arnudale 05.

59117)
Ebor (No. 59120)
Capertee (Nos. 59125-59127)
Forbes (Nos. 23910, 23911) 0 13131)
Megalong Valley, Katoomba (Nos. 1313,
Burradoo (Nos. 59118, 59119) . ko,1
Saw Pit Creek, 6 miles east of Hotel j{oSClUS

3930 feet (Nos. 59121-59124)
Albury (Nos. 59128, 59129)

that
Localities mentioned in the literatur~isttd

are not essentially the same as those
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above are: Keera, 15 miles southeast of
Bingara (Slevin, 1955), Clarence River near
Rylston and Swan Hill on the lower Murray
(Krefft, 1863), Tamworth, Bathurst, Jervis
Bay (Fletcher, 1894b), Nowra (H. W. Parker,
1940), Cootamundra (Loveridge, 1935), Coo-
rna (Fletcher, 1892), and Port Stephens (Fry,
1913a).
Fletcher's (1891a) record from Emu Plains

is an error due to misidentification, if the
record is based on the four specimens from
this locality labeled LimnodY1Wstes dorsalis
that he deposited in the Australian Museum.
Three are Limnodynastes tasmaniensis, and
one is Limnodynastes fletcheri.

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

Australian Museum has specimensThe
from:
Somerset, Cape York (Nos. 4525, 4526)
Eidsvold, Burnett River (Nos. 5771-5791, 5807-
5815, 5909, 5910, 7948)

Moola (Nos. 11697, 11698)
Brisbane (Nos. 4380, 4695, 5959)

The American Museum of Natural History
has a specimen from:
Somerset, Cape York (No. 54224)

Queensland localities mentioned in the
literature that are not essentially the same
as those listed above are: Cooktown (Love-
ridge, 1935), Atherton (Andersson, 1916),
Torrens Creek, MacKay, Gayndah, and near
Cooktown (H. W. Parker, 1940), and Koo-
longa, 25 miles north of Gin Gin, and
Coomooboolaroo, 15 miles south of Duaringa
(Slevin, 1955).

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

The British Museum has some old speci-
mens that Boulenger (1882) listed from Port
Essington, but H. W. Parker (1940) ques-
tions the locality. This is the only record
known to me of the occurrence of Limno-
dY1Wstes dorsalis in the [orthern Territory,
and if it is in doubt we must await additional
specimens to establish its presence. Parker's
"?" may itself be in error. Gunther (t8S8)
and Boulenger (1882) list the specimens with
an asterisk after the locality. This asterisk
refers to a footnote describing the contents
of the stomach. Perhaps the asterisk evolved
into a question mark over the years. But see

also the doubts of Glauert (1947) regarding
the locality.

VICTORIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Warragul (Nos. 7553-7555)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Kiewa River Flat' (Nos. 5908-5910,5913)
Gunbower (Nos. 59130,59131)
5 mileseast of Cann River (No. 59132)
Melbourne (Nos. 50227,50228)

Victoria localities mentioned in the litera-
ture that are not essentially the same as those
already listed are: Little River (Brazenor,
1947), Prahan to 10rdialloc (Lucas, 1892),
Benalla (Fletcher, 1891a), and Lake Boga
(Krefft, 1862).

TASMANIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Launceston (Nos. 6037-6040)
Port Sorel (No. 7471)
Ulverstone (Nos. 7593,7594)
EaglebawkNeck (Nos. 7827,7828)
Flinders lsland (Nos. 6072,7073)

An additional locality mentioned in tbe
literature is Stanley (Loveridge, 1935), but
this is based on a specimen of Limnodynasle.
peroni.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has a specimen
from:
Kingscote, Kangaroo Island (No. 7135)

The American Museum of Natural History
has a specimen from:
Adelaide (No. 23590, a cotvpe of Limnodyr4stes

du"",riJi.)

Other localities mentioned in the literature
are: Mt, Mary Range (Boehm, 1943) and
aracoorte (Fry, 1913a).

WESTER! .. AUSTRALIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Perth (~os. 2992-2994,1586)
Cranbrock (No. 7702)
TambelJup(:-ro.9958)
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The American Museum of Natural History

has specimens from:

Scaddan (No. 46059)
Tambellup(No. 46056)
Welshpool(Nos.46057,46058)
Perth (No. 59133)

Other localities mentioned in the litera-
ture are: Geraldton (Fletcher, 1898), Bal-
catta Beach, Nornalup, and Point Peron
(Loveridge, 1935), Houtman's Abrolhos,
Chapman River, and Mt, Toolbrunup (H. W.
Parker, 1940)and Eradu, Subiaco, Buckland
Hill, Fremantle, Harvey, Bunbury, Boyanup,
Gooseberry Hill, and Albany (Werner, 1914).

GEOGRAPHIC VARIETIES

Fry (1913a) was the first to study geo-
graphic variation in this species. He recog-
nized three subspecies.Limnodynastes dorsalis
dorsaliswas restricted to the coastal areas of
Western Australia (except the coast of the
Great Australian Bight) and to the Northern
Territory. Limnodynastes dorsalis dumerilii
was restricted to the coastal areas of Queens-
land, to eastern New South Wales, Victoria,
southeastern South l\ustralia, and Tasmania.
Ltmnodynastes dorsalis interioris was re-
stncted to the Riverina district of New
South. \:Vales.Later Fry (1915) split L. d.
dumertlt, and recognized as new L. d. terrae-
regtnaeas the form occurring in Queensland
north of the Burnett River Basin
f H. W. Parker (1940) had a so~ewhat dif-
ere~t s~ggestion for the recognition of sub-
~pecles 10 Limnodynastes dorsalis. Limno_
ynastes dorsali« dorsalis and L d t

reg n . . errae~
F \ae, as re~ognized by Fry, were retained.
L~ i' d. tntertons was recombined with
s~b' "menlt. On the other hand two new
Ne~P;~~eth~r~ recognized: individuals from
and Southeasta Qesueast0

1
ftdhe(Dividing Range

eens an I) dL. d. grayi' the . .were name
. 'name L d m larigIven to individu If' . s~ rza was
According to ~: rom Tasn:ama.

Parker (1940) das~lficatlon of H. W.
beginning of ti,;n:ccdescnption. given at the
gether with the i d' ?~nt of thIS species, to-
figure3, applies t~ lVl

d
ual shown i~ plate 35,

shown in plate 35 fi' . grayt. The Individual
~nthe text is L. d: d~ure 4,.and also described
Ifldividuals occu merftlt.The drab-colored

r east 0 the DiViding Range

in New Sou th Wales. The more strikingly
patterned individuals Occur west of the Di.
viding Range in New South Wales andin
Victoria.
Personally I do not think much is to be

gained by recognizing subspecies in Lim".
dynastes dorsalis at this stage of our knowl.
edge of the species. I have seen enoughrna.
terial to be convinced that the species is
highly variable and that on the basisof We
"75 per cent rule" one could recognizemany
more subspecies than either Fry or Parker
has done. Some of the subspecies willpro~
ably be found to be valid species, but until
evidence on this point is forthcoming, thm
will be less confusion if we lump all varierie
and recognize only Lsmnodynastes dorsalis.

LITERATURE

The frog now regarded as Limnodynams
dorsalis has been described as a newspecr5

. erhaps noton four separate occasions, a p . bl
surprising situation in tbe case of a vana e
and widely distribu ted form. .
Gray (1841a, 1841 b) originally na.medIt

Cystignathus dorsalis. In 1845 he pubhshed'
figure of the adult, foot, and hand. Thetype
locality is Western Australia. Tbe ty~
specimen is in the British Museum (Nafur
History). . di 'du~!
Peters (1863) next described m IVl

L
.•

I· s ,m'efrom Adelaide South Austra ia, a
dynastes (Plat;plectron) dumerilii. .

Helioranagro~1ts third emergence was as . 5 . dacb.
(Steindachner, "1869" [1867]). ~l~ale,
ncr's specimen was from New Sout fi re 01
and the description included a fine gu
the adult, mouth, hand, and foot. Platyplel-
The fourth description :vas as 7) No I.

trum superciliare (Keferstein, 186 . . Tbe
I,"was gIven.cality other than "Austra ia 'ded'

following year Keferstein (186Sa~P:~;name
figure of the adult, and he u~e the;PC'
Heliorana superciliaris. In addlt1O~sdorsalis
cies now recognized as Ltmnody;as the nai1l~
Was described or mentioned un ~r trum III-
Limnodynastes dorsalis, PlatYI~eena sUP'"
merili, ]ieliorana grayi, and He lOra
ciliaris. II sLim"
Boulenger (1882) united a hang" were

dynastes dorsalis, and no further)c ad Park~
made until Fry (1913a, !915 an
(1940) recognized subspeCles.
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General descriptions can be found in

Gunther (1858), McCoy (1880, with three
color plates of the adult and drawings of the
open mouth, hand, foot, and side of head),
Boulenger (1882), Fletcher (1889, 1898),
Lucas and Le Souef (1909, with a reproduc-
tion of one of McCoy's figures), English
(1910, with a color plate), Fry (1913a, with
several illustrations of the varieties dumerilii,
typica, and interioris; 1915, with a drawing
of the sacrum), Richard Deckert (1915, with
a color plate of the adult), Nicden (1923, with
the adult and open mouth redrawn from
Steindachner, "1869" [1867]) Waite (1929,
with a photograph of the adult and drawings
of the mouth, hand, foot, and teeth), Taylor
(1935), H. W. Parker (1940, with a figure of
the anterior cranial elements), Main (1954,,),
and Slevin (1955).
A description and drawing of the pectoral

muscles are given by Fry (1917). Procter
(1921) briefly mentions the scapula, and
Sweet (1908) describes and figures some fea-
tures of the urinogenital system. The truncus
arteriosus is described by Oliver (1909); the
brain, by Abbie and Adey (1950); and the
vertebrae, by Nicholls (1916).
References that consist primarily of geo-

graphical data are: Krefft (1862, 1863, 1965,
1867), Fletcher (1890, 1891a, 1892, 1894b,
1898), Lucas (1892, 1897), Roth (1908), An-
dersson (1913a, 1916), Werner (1914), King-
horn (1924), Loveridge (1934, 1935), Boehm
(1943), and Brazenor (1947).

Limnodynastes dorsalis is mentioned, but
with little or no new information of impor-
tance given, by: Girard (1853), who sug-
gested it be placed in the new genus Wagleria,
McCoy (1867), Cope (1865 and 1867, point-
ing out that Heiiorana grayi is the same as
PlatYPlectrum dumerilii), GUnther (1867,
1868a, 1868b, as Limnodynastes dumerili.),
Steindachner (1868), Krefft (1870), Gunther
(1876), who suggested that Limnodynastes
dorsalis, Limnodynastes (Platyplectrum) du-
merilii, Platyplectrum superciliare, and
Heliorana superciliaris were one and the same
and that the genus name should be Platy-
Plectrum, Boettger (1892), Aflalo (1896),
Fraser (1903), Johnston (1912), Fry (1914),
Harrison (1921, 1922), Alexander (1922),
Lord and Scott (1924), Waite (1925, 1927),
Glauert (1929, 1945), Noble (1931), Scott

(1942). Barrett (1943), Kinghorn (1944), and
Moore (1957a).

Limnodynastesomatus (Gray)
THE ORNATE BURRO'\\'lNG FROG

Plate 36, figure1; text figures15,16

DIAGNOSIS

A combination of these features distin-
guishes Limnodynastes ornaius from all other
species in eastern New South Wales: vo-
merine teeth behind choanae, inner meta-
tarsal tubercle shovel-shaped, no tibial gland,
no light spots lateral to the cloacal opening
(as in Limnodynastes dorsalis), no glandular
ridge from eye to arm (as in Limnodynastes
dorsalis).
Some difficulty may be encountered in dis-

tinguishing Limnodynastes ornatus from j u-
venile specimens of Limnodynastes dorsalis,
which may not have well-developed tibial
glands. The presence in Limnodynastes dor-
salis of the glandular ridge below the eye,
and spots lateral to the cloaca, coupled with
the absence of these structures in Limno-
dynastes ornatus, will allow separation.

DESCRIPTION

I did not collect Limnodynastes OrtU1tUS in
ew South Wales. The only living individ-

uals observed were at Rainsby Station near
Aramac, Queensland. These were estivating
animals secured by digging in the sand of a
dry creek bed (pl. 31, fig. 1). When first ob-
served, the color of the dorsal surface was
pale and closely resembled the sand. A few
hours later the animals were considerably
darker, the background color of the dorsum
was light brown, and there were numerous
irregular dark brown blotches. The central
region of the snout, bounded laterally by the
eyes and nostrils, was light brown. There was
a large, shield-shaped patch on the back just
posterior to the eyes. One individual in a
total of 12 had a broad, pale, midline stripe.
The arms were reddish brown, with dark
brown bars. The legs were similar. The under
parts were white except for the legs which
had a pink cast.
There are numerous shallow warts on tbe

dorsal surface. The ventral surface is smooth.
This is a medium-sized and moderately

stout frog. The largest individual that I have
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AM N H. No. 59515.FIG.15.Limnodynasles ornatus. Open mouth, hand, and foot. . . .
Rainsby Station, near Aramac, Queensland.

h tal zonealongRange, but it reaches t ~ coa~as an annUli
the Clarence River,. which I Queensland.
rainfall of 40 to 50 inches, 11 f Ce<iJr

) d it romAndersson (1916 reco~ \ its of theraiD
Creek which is wi thin t e Ifill ds from

' y recorforests, and there are man ith abundao:
localities along the coast WI ordsforl~
rainfall. In addit.ion there ~re re~nsland,the
cali ties in the arid zones 0 Que Australia.

. d WesternNorthern Terntory, an '1 cies and!
Clearly this is a versati e sf" of its coo'

fascinating study could be m~~e of babita~
parative biology in the diversr y
in which it occurs. . n the natur>
N early all our information of Spend!

. mes romhistory of this species co madeinet~
(1896b). His. observ~ti,:,n~ we~: that H. \~.
tral Australia on individua differeo

ds as a . 0<Parker (1940) now regar t s spe1l£efl. f
species, namely, Limnody,na; e

data
alan".

the basis of morpholo¥l~a I any""""
would question this spht~111g. ~arance~
the two are very similar Jl1 app
probably in habits as well.. mbersaro~

d h . fair nu 'k ~Spencer foun t em I'; d their hah''''rA
water holes and describe . lwaysfou

I fins a ..".follows: "In theadu t orm d mosts;-. . f dy groun , do"111relatrvely so t, san hich are
erally in the beds of cree~s v: I downforI
up but in which, after dlggmg

r
lesSdalllr

' d i more 0short depth, the san IS

seen is a female 44 mm. in body length taken
near St. George, Queensland (A.M.N.H. No.
59511). The body proportions of four speci-
mens from Rainsby Station (near Aramac,
Queensland) and one from near St. George,
Queensland, the body lengths of which range
from 34.1 to 43.7 rnm., are: tibia length/body
length, 0.43± 0.01 (0.41-0.44); head width/
head length, 1.22 ± 0.02 (1.19-1.25); head
length/body length, 0.32± 0.01 (0.30-0.34).
The pupil is oval, with the long axis

horizontal. The iris is dark bronze.
The tympanic membrane is indistinct.
The fingers are not webbed (fig. 15). The

length sequence is 3> 1~ 2> 4.
The toes are slightly webbed the web ex-

tending only to the fourth joint from the tip
of the fourth toe (fig. 15). The inner meta-
tarsal tubercle is well developed and shov-],shaped.

Th~ tongue is broad (fig. 15). The choanae
are 'n?e1y separated. The vomerine teeth are
~tenor to the choanae and in two elongate
senes that extend from near the midline out-
"'bard as far as the lateral edges of thet oanae.

HA.IlITAT
L,mnod}'1l4slts OTttat • .

01 habitats I !'i Sous OCCursIII a vanety
. . . n I ew uth Wales it is found

lllQlnly In the dry areas west of th D' idi
e IVl lllg
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"It does not make a permanent burrow,
but appears to come to the surface in the cool
of the night and to remain hidden in the
sand perhaps a foot or more underground
during the daytime. Its tracks can often be
u:aced over the sand to a spot at which they
disappear, and by digging down here the ani-
mal is usually to be found. It does not appear
to store up water and aestivate as does C.
platycephalus, and it feeds upon beetles
many of which are to be found in its stomach:
"When placed on the sand it immediately

begins to burrow, moving its hind legs down-
ward and slightly outwards, so as to make a
way for its body, and it disappears from sight
in a very short time. Under these conditions,
as a means of moving the soft sand aside,
the use of its strong web and metatarsal
tubercle is easily seen."
Slevin (1955) found individuals" ... at

the water's edge of a shallow, muddy la-
goon."
As mentioned above, I observed Limno-

dynastes ornatus only at Rainsby Station
near Aramac, Queensland. Here in mid-June
the individuals were estivating in the sandy
bed of a creek that was nearly dry (pI. 31,
6g. 1). They were between 12 and 16 inches
below the surface, where the sand was slightly
moist to the touch.

BREEDING HABITS
T.here are almost no data on breeding

habits and none on voice. In the drier parts
of the species' range, breeding takes place
after heavy rains.
Boulenger (1882) noted that "The female

has on the breast two cicatrices which are
evidently caused by the thumbs of the male'
this proves that the male seizes the female
under the axillae, and not round the
waist " Slevin (1955) found that the
male " has the third linger of each hand
greatly flattened and the bone protruding
from the tip" and reasons that it is this iligit
~nd not the thumb that is modi6ed for hold-
Ing the female.

EMBRYONIC STAGES
The early stages are unknown. Spencer

(1896b) described tadpoles from central
Australia (Limnodynas/.es spenceri of H. W.
Parker, 1940).

GEOGll.APIlIC DISTRIDUTION

Li",:nodynastes ornatus is widely di trib.
ut~ I~ Australia (fig. 16). In t rn Aus-
tralia It ranges from Thursday J land off
Cape York south to Guntawang in N w
~uth Wales. The type localit i Port Es.
smgton on the Cobourg P nin ula of the
North:rn Territory. Ther ar no record f r
Victoria, Tasmani , or the soudl rn portion
of South Australi .
H. W. Parker (1940) belie s rh t the

populations in central Australia are dif-
ferent species, Lim'Mdynaslu s~.,uri (rri-
angles in 6~. 1.6): Main and Cal by (1957)
report that individuals from Abydol tation
(n~ the De Gray River) in W stern Au •
tr?,ha conform to Parker's d scription of
L~mnodynastes spenuri. All these record for
L<mnodynastes spenceri are for localities with
an average yearly rainfall of 1 than 10
inches. Limnodynastes ornaius and Limno.
dynastes spenceri are SO much alike that I
have not regarded them as different species.
Keferslein (1868a) lists ydney a a 10'

cality for this species. It ha not been re-
corded subsequently, so it would seem prob-
able that his report is in error.
The paucity of dots on the distribution

map (fig. 16) is due to the fact that only a
single specimen of this species in the Aus-
tralian Museum was examined.

NEW SOUTIl WALES J1.ECOJl.DS

This is an inland species that reaches the
coast in the northeast part of the state. It
has been recorded from: Jaffa, Ashford
Downs (Australian Museum No. 9411);
Warialda (Fletcher, 1894b); 40 miles south
of Moree (H. W. Parker, 1940); the Clarence
River (Krefft, 1 6S; Keferstein, 1 6 a;
Fletcher, 1894b; H. W. Parker. 1940); and
Guntawang (Fletcher. 1890; H. W. Parker.
1940).

QUEESSLAl'1D RECOII.DS

The American Museum of Natural His-
tory has specimens from:
Red Island Point, cape York (NOL 54245, 54U6)
Newcastle Bay, near Soroeroet (Nos. 54211,
54212)

Brown'. Creek, near Toter Cap, c.pe York
(Nos. 540256,54267)
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records of LimnodYMstes spencer<, a species E Jandt

nd Groote Y bation, Port Essingt?n, a entral Hill, Urn '.
Mitchell (1955) grves ~on in GrooteEy
Kum ba and Port Lang , ,

' I' . IHlsto~landt as loca: rties, m of Natura, that
The Amencan Museu I Australia, b'

. f cell tra nail I
has I~P~~~:fl~d r~'FmnOdynast:s a~~~lIOI\"
wou (1940) They arH. W. Parker .

. 409-414)Alice Spnngs (Nos, 724 725)
Central Australia (N~~3 23764) , ' oaI
Finke River (Nos. 23, addltlO

40) gives an L'mllO"H W Parker (19 b rg for I
. Hermanns u ,locality, namely,

dynastes spenceri, DS

LIA RECOR , edSOUTH AUSTRA the obt,"n
tions tha waldSpencer (1~96b) rr:~tes omatus fr~~arlottetadpoles of L<mnody datta and

holes between Oodna

BarronRiver,north of Cairns (Nos. 54179,54180)
Speewah,nearCairns (No. 54194)
Rainsby Station, near Ararnac (Nos. 59512-59515)

10 miles SOuthwestof St. George (No. 59511)

Additional localities reported in the litera_
ture are: Coen, Mundubbera, and Ruth--.
ford Onthe Sellheim River (Loveridge, 1935);
Stewart River, Port Denison, Peak Downs,
Mackay, Torrens Creek, Westwood, and
Rockhampton (H. W, Parker, 1940); Co

o
-

mooboolaroo and Kolonga (Slevin, 1955);
ThUrsday Island and Burnett River district
(Boettger, 1894); and Cedar Creek in the rain
forest zone of the Atherton-Berberton Table_land (Andersson, 1916),

NORTIIEIlN TERR..ITORY RECORDS

H. W, Parker (1940) lists specimens of
Ltrnnadynastes Ornat"s from Alexandria Sta_
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Waters. According to H. W. Parker's (1940)
terminology these would be Limnodynastes
spenceri.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

Most of the records are for the northern
half of the state. Fletcher (1898) had ma-
terial from the junction of the Fitzroy River
and Margaret Creek. Andersson (1913a) gives
these localities: Fitzroy River in the interior
of the Kimberley Division; St. George Range,
Kimberley Division; and Streets Station near
Broome, Dampier Land. Fry (1914) lists
Napier Broome Bay. H. W. Parker (1940)
mentioned a specimen from Albany, and this
appears to be the only record of the occur-
rence of Limnodynastes ornatus in the south-
ern part of the state. A. R. Main (personal
communication), who has made a special
study of the 'Western Australian frogs, has
never observed this species in the southern
part of the state.
According to Main and Calaby (1957)

specimens from Abydos Station (near the De
Gray River) agree with H. W. Parker's
(1940) description of Limnodynastes spenceri,

LITERATURE

This species was first described as Dis-
coglossus ornaius by Gray (1842) on the basis
of material from Port Essington. The type is
in the British Museum (Natural History). In
1845 Gray published illustrations of the
adult, hand, and foot, and in the captions
used the original name, but in the text used
Perialia ? ornata.
GUnther (1863a) described this species as

PlatYPlectrum marmoratum on the basis of
material from the Clarence River in New
South Wales. The type is in the British Mu-
seum (Natural History).
Cope (1866) gave the name Platyplectrum

occidentale to a specimen from Western Aus-
tralia.
Steindachner ("1869" [1867)) described a

New South Wales specimen as Opisthodon
jrauenjetdi.
In Boulenger's "Catalogue" (1882) all are

united as Limnodynastes ornatas. There was
no further change until H. W. Parker (1940)
separated the central Australian form as
Limnodynastes spenceri,
In addition, descriptions are given by

GUnther (1858), Keferstein (1867 and 1868a,

as Platyplectrum marmoratum and Pkuyplec-
Irum ornatum), Spencer (1896a; this descrip-
tion would apply to Parker's Li"",odynastes
spenceri, as does that of Spencer and Gillen,
1912), Lucas and Le Souef (1909), Andersson
(1913a), Nieden (1923), Waite (1929; the
description applies to Parker's Limnodynastes
spenceri), H. W. Parker (1940), and Slevin
(1955).
The scapula is described by Procter (1921),

and the vertebrae are described by Nicholls
(1916).
The followinggive little more than data on

geographical distribution: Krefft (1865, as
Limnodynastes ornatus and PkltYPlectrum
marmoratum), Gunther (1867), Fletcher
(1890, 1894b, 1898), Boettger (1894), Roth
(1908), Fry (1914), Andersson (1916), Love-
ridge (1935), and Mitchell (1955).
Minor mention is made by Krefft (1867),

Steindachner (1868), GUnther (1868a, 1868b,
1876), Fletcher (1889), Aflalo (1896), Buxton
(1923), Kinghorn (1931), Loveridge (1938),
and Glauert (1945).
It might be noted that Keferstein's (1868a)

description of Pkltyplectrum marmoratum re-
fers in the main to Limnodynastes ornatus,
but the following quotation would seem to
apply to Adeloius brevis: "Nach einer Mitt-
heilung meines Freundes Krefft in Sydney das
Mitnnchen dieser Art zwei :<a/martige A us-
wikhse am Unterkiejer und einen weit grossere»
Kopj als das Weibchen."

Limnodynastes peroni (Dumeril and Bibron)
THE BROWN FROG

Plate 36, ligures2--4;text figures17, 18

DIAGNOSIS

Limnodynastes peroni can be distinguished
from all other species in eastern New South
Wales by the characteristic longitudinal dark
and light stripes on the back, plus the greatly
elongated first metacarpal.

DESCRIPTION

The back is covered with a series of longi-
tudinal dark brown (or black) and light
brown stripes. The most frequently en-
countered pattern is as follows: A narr?w
whitish band extends along the dorsal mid-
line from the snout to the cloaca. On each
side of it a dark brown {or black) band he-
gins at the level of the nares, widens out at
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the eyes, and then extends to the hind end
of the body. The next more lateral bands are
light brown. They begin as a single light area
at the tip of the snout, divide at the level of
the external nares, cross the top of the eye,
and then extend to the posterior surface of
the thighs. The next more lateral bands are
dark. They begin immediately behind the
eyes and extend to the posterior surface of
the thighs. They are generally the outer-
most bands.
The sides are light brown, with dark brown

spots, which may form a longitudinal series
and, very rarely, definite bands. A dark band
extends from the snou t through the nares to
the eyes and from the eyes through the
tympanic membrane to the level of insertion
of the arms. That portion of the upper jaw
~elow this dark line is light brown, and there
15 usually a dark spot in this area anterior and
ventral to the eyes. Posterior to the eyes the
dark band is bordered ventrally by a light-
colore~ ridge that extends from the eyes to
the point of msertion of the arms.
. In.a :ew specimens the median white stripe
ISmissmg or reduced. Such a pattern is the
most frequent variation of the typical one.
Ii rheb upper s~faces of the appendages are
g t r~wn, WIth dark brown (or black)
spots OrIII-definedcross bars.
h
The

~nder surfaces are, for the most part
w ite, ut the throat may have a grayish
wash or even be heavily mottled with bIn a f '. rown.
the che~t"~~~mensthis mottling extends over
throat of theome~, and the appendages. The
w h ma e may have a yellowish
as , the presence or absence of this f t
presumably dependin ea ure
state of the individ 19 on the reproductive
FI ua.
etcher (1889) reports that "it . .

Common to find th IS quite
bright red or carmi~e~ery .you.ng frogs with
the back corre di ongItudmal stnpes on
of the adult a~Pdonlmg WIth the light stripes
A .. , asoonthea d ISPIrIt specimen 22 rms an egs,
~till shows them well?;'Td~~omsnout to vent
In the few tadpoles tha I not o~serve this
laboratory to the J'uv 'It were raIsed in the
Thi . ern e stageJS IS a large frog th t . .

general body form Th I a IS Rana-like in
I collected is a ~ale ef:rgest ~pecimen that
body length of 64 m T~m Kdlara with a
larger than the fem~~ (Ie males are Usually

s argest specimen 58

mm.) and have wider heads. The difference
is often strikingly apparent when breeding
pairs are observed and a large male is seento
be clasping a much smaller female. The
smallest breeding female that was collected
has a body length of 43 mm. The body pro.
portions for 10 males (body length, 48,()-
64.2 mm.) and 10 females (body length,
42.5-58.0 mm.) from eastern New South
Wales are: tibia length/body length, males
0.47±0.00 (0.45-0.49), females 0.46±O,01
(0.42-0.49); head length/body length, males
0.33 ± 0.01 (0.30-0.38), females 0.32 ±O,OO
(0.29-0.34); head width/head length, males
1.06 ± 0.02 (0.97-1.21), females 1.00±O,02
(0.95-1.08). The dimensions of the type, No,
4500 in the Museum National d'Histoire
Naturelle, Paris, are: body length, 57,7mm.;
tibia length, 26.4 mm.; head length, 18,3mrn.;
head width, 18.5 mm.
The tongue is broad and has a slight pos-

terior nick (fig. 17). The vomerine teeth are
in two long and curved series that are very
close, and in some specimens they nearly
touch at the midline. They extend laterally
well beyond the choanae. .
The tympanic membrane is indistinct.
The fingers are not webbed (fig. 17). In the

female the inner part of the second fingerhas
a well-developed flange, a condition aESOi
elated with the production of a foam type0

egg mass. The inner edge of the first and the
outer edge of the third fingers have lesswell,
developed flanges. The arms of the breed,~g
males are hypertrophied. In both the rna e
and female of this species the first meta·

. hie ex-carpal is much elongated, noticea .
ternally because there is no joint at the bhase

e• IV erof the finger but only one near the up \ fi t
'hthersthe metacarpal articulates Wit . f the

phalanx. In the male the sharp. tip ~ roo
~etacarpal may perforate the skill ~~e :One
iect outward for as much as 1m~. ale
~hus forms a nuptial spine tha~ aids thel;u,
In holding the female during amp{mes
Breeding males, when collected .. so:: IThegrasp the captor's hand with the" ar 'the
captor is left with no doubt, then, as to tial
efficiency of the first metacarpal as a nup
spine. b even
In some instances the whole thum .or lieu

h· I' chswOt e entire hand, of the ma e IS m~ fection~and appears to be infected; the In
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FIG. 17. Limnodynastes peroni, Open mouth, hand, and foot of a male.
A.M.N.H. No. 60541. Killara, New South Wales.

probably due to the entrance of bacteria
through the opening made by the meta-
carpal. The first metacarpal of the female is
elongated, as in the male, but I have not seen
any individuals in which it perforates the
skin.
There are one large inner and two medium-

sized outer metacarpal tubercles (fig. 17). In
some cases the two outer ones are so close to
e.ach other that they might be regarded as a
smgle split metacarpal tubercle. The finger
length sequence is 3> 2;;; 4;;; 1. The first,
second, and fourth fingers are essentially
equal in length.
The toes are not webbed. There is a single,

rather small, flat, inner, metatarsal tubercle.
There is no outer metatarsal tubercle.

HABITAT

At Killara, New South Wales, Limno-
dynastes peroni was found near small pools
and small streams. It is a secretive species,
even at night. The adult males could be
heard calling, and a search revealed them in
small holes, which were partially filled with
water, and under rocks or in the banks of
small streams. Frequently the hiding places
were so small and so deep that it was difficult
to extract the males.
This species was also observed along large

streams (Guy Fawkes Creek near Ebor; pI.
28, fig. I), a coastal lagoon (Narrabeen, near

Sydney), sluggish and grass-lined streams
(near Eden, New South Wales, and Cairns,
Queensland), and swamps (Binna Burra,
Queensland; pl. 32, fig. 1). I did not find it
directly associated with large and swiftly
flowing streams or rivers. Wherever it was
found it was generally hidden away in some
recess.

VOICE

The call is a deep, guttural "toe" repeated
every few seconds. When the male begins to
call, the vocal sac in the throat is inflated,
and it remains inflated between the indi-
vidual calls. At each "toe" there is a pro-
nounced contraction of the lateral abdominal
wall.
A single male that was heard calling near

Cairns, Queensland, had a call that was
shorter and higher. This resembled the sound
made by tapping the finger on a wooden
table.

BREEDING HABITS

Limnodynastes peroni deposits its eggs in a
foam nest, which floats on the surface of the
water (pl. 36, fig. 3). It is mentioned above
that the males tend to secrete themselves
in hidden areas such as crevices and holes
that contain water. In these situations the
egg masses are deposited.
Unmated females with eggs in the uterus,
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when collected, were generally in the open
and not in the secluded places of the sort
occupied by the males, which may suggest
that the male selects the site for spawning
and that the females are attracted to him.
The egg mass itself is large. The one

shown in plate 36, figure 3, measured 6 by
10 cm. (It should be mentioned that this egg
mass was not found in the exposed situation
as shown. Originally it was at the edge of a
tiny stream under an overhanging rock. 1t
was pulled out into open water to be photo-
graphed.)
The egg mass contains many bubbles that

range in size from tiny spheres up to those
with a diameter of 6 mm. When eggs in the
uterus are stripped from females, the jelly
n~ver becomes frothy. It is, however, very
sticky, more so than that of Rana pipiens,
for example. When the jelly is examined un-
der the microscope it is found to contain
many small, crystal-like granules. These are
as clear as glass and measure about 0.10 by
0.05 mm.

The egg mass floats on the surface and
some o~the developing embryos are abo~e the
water line, Such a situation may lead to dis-
aster. A few masses were observed in which
all the embryos on the top had dried up and

hd
led

and only those at the bottom hadatched.

The number of uterine eg . t f
collected t K'II gs in wo em ales

a I ara were found by actual
count, to be 705 and 1009 Th' .
am t f h . e mean di-
e er 0 t e eggs from each female was 1 5mm. .
The breeding . d .

E pen a IS long at K'IIgg masses were fdA lara.
C) NT b DUn ugust 4 (water 130

• I overn er 2 N b '
C) Db' ovem er 30 (water 170" ecem er 6 (water 17° C) ,
cember 30 (water 190 C )' f _., and De-
heard calling ho' . 0 .19~2. Males were
and perhap; thWeyever,U?trl April 15, 1953,
. contmue th hWmter months Ne I I' roug the

at Delegate, N~w S:~h a\~ eggs were found
20 and at Cairns Q ales, On February
1953 F ,ueensland J
. . ' letcher (1889) f ' On . une 3,
dlV1duals in Februar in ~und breedmg in.

y e SYdney area.
EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

The follOWing observ .
four groups of e b atrons Were made on
South Wales. Son: ryos tom Killara, New

Were rom natural, others

from artificial, fertilizations. The average
diameters of the OVum Were 1.4 and 1.5 mm.
for two groups. The animal hemisphere is
dark, and the vegetal hemisphere is light.
Early developmen t is of the Rana type, but

there are small differences. For example, it
was noticed tha t the pigmentation of the
animal hemisphere is not uniform in the four.
cell stage. Most of it is concentrated on one
side, so that only half of the animal hemi.
sphere is pigmented. This unequal distribu-
tion was also observed in the embryos of
PselllJophryne lIf/straJis, in which, however, it
has a deli ni te rela tion to the planes of cleav-
age. So far as I could tell, there is no fixed
relation between the planes of cleavage and
the distribution of he pigmented sector in
Lil1l1lody1La.stes peroni,
In stagc-14 em bryos there are deeply pig.

mented areas on the inner side of the anterior
portion of the neural folds. These probably
are the cells that will form the optic cups. The
folds themselves are v ry low.
Stage 20 is reach d in six days at a temper-

ature of approximately 15° C. The most note-
worthy external haracteristics are the very
large pron phric swellings and the exceed-
ingly small siz of the gill filaments. The
external gills are always minute. Generally
each remains as a single unbranched fibmenl
until overgrown by the operculum Hatc~.
ing begins when the embryos are In stage 2,
and at this time they are 6 rnrn. 10 tot~
length. h
The tadpoles are light in color. Under t e

microscope, the skin of the dorsal side is~ee~
to contain an almost continuous netlVor

f
hO

. 0 t egolden chromatophores. The openings The
lateral lines are marked by golden spots .. 5

skin of the ven tral side of the body contalnn
. I IS 0only a few pigment cells. The spirac e is

the left, and the opening of the anus
median. . I b ra-
The maximum size attained 10 the .a ~ to

tory was 63 rnrn., and the time req~lreThis
reach metamorphosis was five mont h ul.
period seems rather long, but perhap; t ~~re
ture conditions were not adequate or
rapid growth.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
I the eastLimnodY1Lastes peroni occurs a °MgIbourne,

coast of Australia from Cairns to e
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and probably in Tasmania as well (fig. 18). It
is restricted almost entirely to the area east
of the Dividing Range. The type locality is
"New Holland."

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:

Tweed River (No. 8492)
Dunoon, Richmond River (Nos. 7496, 7497)
Lower Clarence River (No. 7526)
Brooklana, East Dorrigo (No. 9946)
Warrell Creek, Nambucca River (Nos. 4236-
4241, 4243-4246)

Tubrabucca, Barrington Tops, 4300 feet (Nos.
13308, 13309)

Booral (Nos. 8324--8326)
Bulahdelah (No. 8097)
Legges Camp, Myall Lakes (Nos. 7908-7915)
Broughton Island, Port Stephens (Nos. 5523,
5974)

Hampton District (Nos. 13384--13386)
Capertee (Nos. 7326, 7327)
Leura, Blue Mountains (No. 4106)
Ashfield (No. 1430)
Waverley (Nos. 1879-1882, 1901-1903)
Wentworthville (No. 9433)
Parramatta (Nos. 3602, 4395, 6145)
Killara (Nos. 4333-4338, 4360, 4389-4394)
Lindfield (Nos. 4481-4485, 12035)
Rushcutters Bay (Nos. 5282-5284)
Brookvale (No. 9362)
Katoomba (Nos. 5201, 5202)
IlIawarra (No. 7566)
Bundanoon (Nos. 4372, 4373)
Burrawang (Nos. 7386, 7389-7391)
Moss Vale (Nos. 8485, 8500, 8501)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:

Ben Lomond (No. 60553)
Ebor (No. 60558)
Glenbrook (Nos. 60554--60556)
Pittwater (No. 60557)
Killara (Nos. 60536-60544)
Parramatta (No. 23874)
Rockdale (No. 60552)
Burradoo (Nos. 60550, 60551)
Bodalla (Nos. 60559, 60560)
Eden (Nos. 60661-60663)
pelegate (Nos. 60664--60666)
New South Wales (Nos. 23907-23909)

Additional localities for which there are
only literature records are Guntawang and
CUUenbone near Mudgee (Fletcher, 1890), a
few miles west of the Dividing Range.

FIG. 18. Limnodynastes peroni. Geographic
distribution.

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Eidsvold, Burnett River (Nos. 5350, 5826, 5985)
Pimparna (No. 7409)
Pine Mountain (Nos. 6821-6824)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Cairns (No. 60545)
Port Mackay (No. 23591)
Binna Burra (Nos. 60546-60549)

An additional locality for which there is
only a literature record is Millaa Millaa
(Loveridge, 1935).
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VICTORIA RECORDS

Lucas (1892)mentions the fact that Limno-
dynast" peroni is found at Warragul, 1cl-
bourne, and Bairnsdale. H. W. Parker (1940)
lists a specimen from Warragul.

TASMANIAN RECORDS

The Australian Museum has one specimen:
OuseRiver (No. 6826)

The question of the OCcurrenceof Lim710-
dynast" peroni in Tasmania has been debated
for a long time. Gunther (1858) and Bou-
lenger (1882) listed a male in the British
Museum (Natural History) from Van Die.
man's Land presented by ir A. mith. In
1898Fletcher remarked that this was the only
specimen known from the island. Such was
still the case in 1924 when Lord and Scott
descri?ed the vertebrates of Tasmania.
Loveridge (1934) had no specimens and sug-
gested that the old record of Gunther be dis-
regarded, as Sir A. Smith's specimens were
~requent1yaccompanied by inaccurate local-tty data.

H. \y. Parker (1940) found, however, that
a spe~lmen (M.c.Z. No. 19371) listed by
dLovendge(1934) as Limnodynastes dorsalis
orsahs and collected by E 0 G Sc
Stanl T' '" ott atL· ey. asmama, was, in his opinion

,m,!"dynastes peroni. I have examined thi~
Spr"~en and agree with Parker. In 1942
:at:
n
h
cott

brought the Tasmanian list up t~
L - ' e was unaware of any records f
M,mnodynastesperoni other than the B .f °h
useum specimen A . n IS

know of Parker's 1940pparently he dId not
Hewer (1951) paper.

although unknow~e~~r~~da species, which,
the northwest coast f 1m, was COmmon On
Grim. His . rOm Stanley to Capepaper IS aCCom . d b
photograph of an adUlt Pda~Ie. ~ a fine
naslesperoni. ,an It IS L<mnody_

LITERATURE
Limnodynasles Peroni

Cystignathus Peronii b ~as fi;st described as
(1841). The holotype ~N umenl and BibrOll
!J;'P,;(No. 4499) are in theo. 45~0) and para-
d HlStoireNaturellei P .Museum National
The type locality is i~ tIS [Guibe, (1950?)].
tIon shows· "" oubt, as this quot- . ",ous Possed. a.qu, promennentdu ons tro,s echantiUons

voyagede Peron m .
, a~snous

ignoTlm3 I~ poys OIl 113 Imt m reC},tillis. PI>/.
tire est-e« to 01l12t1lc-HoliDnde?" In 1854
Dumeril and Bibron deJinitely stated thatthe
type locality w .. ouv .•Hollande." In 1843
Fitzin er su ted th eneric name Li .. ",.
dynosles. with iKroni s the type species.
This peel h h d lairly uneventful

history, ther being Illy two main srnonlm
Limnodyn(lsl~s "'~fflii \Va described by
anther (l 6 ) on the si of two adults
nd vernl juv nil Irom ydney, Theco-
type r in th Briti h Mu urn (Natural
Hi tory), lind . oul n r (1 82) and H. W.
Parker (1940) Ii t th m as Lim"odynas"s
Peron'''.

m wh tit r de i (1884a) describeda
mall pecim n Crom 1 ckay, Queensland,as

LimnodY7103les 1i71CDIlJS, noting that it was
simil, r to Limnodyt1a.sltiS pero"i. The [ollcw-
ing y or Soul ng~r (1 5) reduced li.eal.sto
synonymy with ptroni in forceful mann~r,
The co p of Lim'lImYllasles 1i1lCCIllsarein
th Brili h 1\ us urn ( atural History). .
Lev ridg (19 ) b li ves that ImealuSisa

sub pe i. im ns Crom Ebor and Bar·
rington T p in W ulh Wales and Millaa
Milia, u nIl nd ref rred toasL, .."·

, - ' -' 10mdynOSles flerol/i iiI/MillS. pCClmens r
ydney nd Bl kh th in IV oud' Wales
nd Brisbnn u on Illnd, are referred to as

Lirrmod"IU.1S1 ~ "eroll·i flcro,,'. There is, there-
oT r . Love.for, broad g Irraphic, I overlap .,n Id

ridge's sub p ci s, and urrent pra~t1cewo~V.
be against alling thes aubsp~cICs. H.

sub
'

Park r (1940) docs not r cog.l1lzeany
apeci sin L'l/1t,odY1l(lSles fleroll$. . G" tber

neral d scriptions are found In _~ntbat
(1858, who abandon d an earlier belie of
LimnodynOSles flero"i was a synonr,rs69"
Li,m'odynastcs dorsal'is), teindachner lerstein
[1867], as LimnodYlULstes kreft$~), Ked It.in
(1867; 1868a, with a drawing of an ~utenger
bOtil he refers also to L. fl· krejJlI<),B h bits),
(1882), Fletchcr (1889, breed,"g t a raph
Lucas and Le SouiH (1909, with a ph~/grison
of two adults), Andersson (l913a), harbit5l,
(1922, with a description of brccdwg H W.
Niedcll (1923), Loveridge (1935)h d'of a
Parker (1940, with a figure of the an pbof
female), Slevin (1955, with a p~oto~r~hotO'
an adult), and Moore (1957a, WIth
graph of an adult). scapula;
Procter (1921) described the
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Trewavas (1933), the larynx; Johnston
(1912), the parasites; Jones (1933), the pec-
toral muscles; Griffiths (1954), the depressor
mandibulae muscle; and J. P. Hill (1894), a
specimen with atypical blood vessels.
Fletcher (1890, 1892, 1894b, 1898) and

Roth (1908) deal with geographic distribu-
tion. Klingelhoffer (1956) describes the habits
in captivity.
References that contain but little informa-

tion are Gray (1841a, as Cystignathus peroni),
Fitzinger (1861), Krefft (1863, 1865, 1867,
1870, all as Limnodynastes kreifti) Gunther
(1868a, as Limnodynastes kreifti). Steindach-
ner (1868), Fletcher (1891a), Spencer (1892),
Lucas (1892, 1897), Aflalo (1896), Boettger
(1892), Fry (1912), Roux (1920), Lord and
Scott (1924). Loveridge (1934), Scott (1942),
Barrett (1943), and Hewer (1951, an "un-
known" species from Tasmania that is
Limnodynastes peroni).

Wagleria peroni (Girard, 1853, 1858) has
been regarded as a synonym of Limnotiy-
nastes peroni by all authors from Keferstein
(1868a) to H. W. Parker (1940). I find it
difficult to agree fully with this opinion. The
figure of the adult (Girard, 1858, pI. 3, fig.
29), as well as parts of the description, seems
more applicable to Limnodynastes tasmani-
ensis than to Linmodynastes peroni,

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis GUnther
THE SPOTTED GRASS FROG

Plate 37, figures 1-3; text figures19, 20

DIAGNOSIS

The combination of medium size, no more
than a trace of webbing on the toes, a small
inner metatarsal tubercle, dark spots on a
greenish back, vomerine teeth behind the
choanae, and the fact that the /irst meta-
carpal is of approximately the same length as
the second separates this species from any
other in eastern New Sou th "Vales.

DESCRIPTION

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis is a medium-
sized species that is Rana-like in general
appearance.
.The back is medium green to olive gray,
WIth large, irregular, dark green spots. In
most individuals there is a white stripe along
the dorsal midline. Occasionally the spots are

~ymmetrically arranged in parallel rows and,
If the spots are elongated, the appearance is
somewhat like that of a small Limnodynastes
peroni. The head pattern is nearly the same
as that of Limnodynastes peroni and has the
dark line from the snout to the arm, the
lighter area of the upper jaw with 'the dark
spot anterior and ventral to the eye, and the
light-colored ridge from the posterior part of
the upper jaw to the base of the arm.
The dorsal side of the appendages is similar

in coloration to the back, with the dark areas
taking the form of spots or, infrequently, of
cross bars.
There is frequently a reddish tint in the

light, dorsal, midline stripe and in the skin
over the dorsal part of the eyeball.
The ventral surface of the body is white

except for the throat, which is dusky, with a
yellowish wash, in males. In preserved speci-
mens the yellow is dissolved, leaving only the
dusky hue. In most specimens there is a yel-
lowish wash in the armpits and on the thighs.
The skin varies from smooth to slightly

rough above and is smooth below.
Fletcher (1889) mentions that "the very

young frogs often show a distinctly red verte-
bral line." He also mentions a clasping pair
in which the female had the light vertebral
line, but the male did not. This characteristic,
which has sometimes assumed taxonomic im-
portance, is clearly an example of polymor-
phism.
A male from Armidale measuring 39.1 mm.

and a female from Capertee measuring 41.0
mm. are the largest New South Wales indi-
viduals that I have seen. Specimens from
Adelaide, South Australia, have a maximum
of 47.1 mm. for males and 48.4 mm. for fe-
males.
The body proportions of 10 males (body

length, 31.7-39.1 mm.) and 10 females (body
length, 32.2-39.4) from eastern New Sou~h
Wales are: tibia length/body length ratio
of males, 0.41±0.01 (0.37-0.45), of females,
0.39±0.01 (0.38-0.41); head length/body
length ratio of males, 0.34± 0.01 (0.32-0.38),
of females, 0.33±0.01 (0.30--0.36);head WIdth!
head length of males, 1.05±0.02 (0.98-1.13),
of females, 1.01±0.02 (0.97-1.07l: .
The tongue is broad and has no tndentat~on

on the posterior edge (fig. 19). The vo,?,erme
teeth are posterior to the choanae and in two
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d I t A M N.H. No. 60585,. . 0 uth hand an 00. . .FIG.19. Limnodynastes lasmam,nm. pen mo., 's h Wales
Booroolong Creek, near Arrnidale, New out .

long, slightly curved series that nearly meet
on the midline and extend laterally to the
level of the outer edge of the choanae.
The tympanic membrane is indistinct.
The fingers are not webhed (fig. 19). The

first two of the female have lateral lIanges,
which are larger on the median than on the
outer side.The male has inconspicuous brown
nuptial pads on the first two fingers. There
are three elongate metacarpal tubercles, one
inner and two outer. The sequence of finger
lengths is 3>2>4>1.
There is an interesting relation between the

reproductive state of the males and the struc-
ture of the hand. Breeding males normally
have nuptial pads consisting of numerous
brown spines. In a fewmales of breeding size
the first two fingers have distinct flanges.
These individuals had poorly developed
nuptial spines, so they probably were col-
lected after the breeding season. The flanges
are not So large as in breeding females, but
nevertheless they are surprisingly well devel-oped.

The toeshave arudimentary web. There are
always a very small inner metatarsal tubercle
and ofte,na minute outer one. The frequency
of sPoem'ens with the outer metatarsal
tubercle In three small samples from New
South Wales is as follows: Capertee 85 per
cent (13 specimens); Burradoo 57 ~er cent
(14); Armldale region, 79 per c~nt (19); fre-
quency for the total of 46 specimens 74 percent. ,

HABITAT

, . occupies aLimnodynastes tasmame;s>s d eggmasses
variety of habitats. I have oun II pools
in shallow grass-lined ditches, smda(pl 29'

, . h 1I0w pan s . ,grassy marshes,. and In sad Its were found
fig. 1). In addition, the a ~ and lakes(pI.
along streams (pI. 28, fig~. I

th
) moist coastal

30, fig. 2). It is com mo.n l~ .e
area as well as in the drier interior.

VOICE ..
t manienS1-s lS aThe call of Limnodynastes as" reminding

very rapid "uk-U~-U~-u~ .. ; :Oachinegun.
one of a small boy irrutatmg

BREEDING HABITS

d August 1 (Pros'Egg masses were observe NewSoutb
. Parramatta, tbpeet Reservoir. near I New Sou

Wales) September 20 (Bowra{ Australian
Wales): October 25 (Mt. Str~:::b~'r 16 (Uralla
Capital Territory), and N~vW les). Fletcher
and Armidale, New Sout t a

the
earliestof

(1889) states that it is "abou king and W
the larger species to be hea.~ ~~~~ion,as it ',~
be found breeding after hi ;ore this period.,
about the last to leave ?ff be

a
clasping pair

He mentions coIlectIl1g. urs as eally
January 30 and that breed~ng 7t"922) "fou~d
as the middle of J uly. Harr~~o~ ibuted spec'~s
the spawn of this widely IShr year both ,0
. thofte '''TheIII almost every mon t ponds. r
running creeks and stag,:,an are Septemh:

. h h eritrons "thiSspecific dates t at e m d that
HI observeand November 8. e a so
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frog usually spawns only after rain," but on
one occasion he found early embryos "in the
middle of a prolonged drought."
According to Fletcher (1889) the male

clasps the inguinal region of the female; this
fact has been mentioned by many observers.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Two groups of Limnodynastes tasmaniensis
embryos were studied. The first was a natural
spawning from Prospect Reservoir, near
Parramatta, New South Wales. These em-
bryos were collected on August I, 1952. The
second group was from an artificial fertiliza-
tion of the ova of a clasping pair collected at
Burradoo, New South Wales, on September
20, 1952. The ova are small, averaging 1.3
mm., and the animal hemisphere is dark
brown, and the vegetal hemisphere is pale.
The following notes were made on the sec-

ond group, which was kept in an incubator at
20° C. during early development. The inter-
val between first cleavage and stage 20 is
about 130 hours. At a temperature of approx-
imately 150 C. the time required for this
interval is about 170 hours.
Early development does not differ appre-

ciably from that of Limnodynastes peroni.
The external gill filaments are never very
large.
Many of the tadpoles were killed by a

fungus infection. A single individual trans-
formed after being in the laboratory for four
and a half months. It reached a length of 46
mrn. When it was a mature tadpole, the
dorsal body skin was very dark. There was a
striking difference in the pigmentation of the
anterior and posterior halves of the ventral
surface. In the posterior half, a layer of golden
chromatophores covered the viscera, but the
skin of the anterior portion was almost com-
pletely transparent.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis is widely dis-
tributed in eastern and southeastern Austra-
li~ from Cooktown, Queensland, to Port
Lmcoln, South Australia (fig. 20). It also
OCCursin Tasmania. In New South Wales
most of the locality records are away from the
coast. The type localities are Tasmania and"New Holland."

•
•

• ~e"'''e ."...
e e • e• • ~e"-e" -It

FIG. 20. Limnodynastes tasmaniensis. Geographic
distribution.

NEW SOUTa WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Richmond River (Nos. 5075, 5076)
Moree district (Nos. 7518, 7521)
Pilliga (No. 11607)
Bearbong Mundooran (No. 7402)
Darling IUver floods (Nos. 4739-4751)
Nyngan (No. 13674~ __
Dandaloo, Bogan River (Nos. 7,37-754,)
Du nedoo (No. 10526)
Guntawong, Mudgee (Nos. 7368-7371)
Capertee (Nos. 10774, 1077,)
Lucknow, Orange (No. 7507)
Bathurst (No. 4280)
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Topar Station, 45 miles east of Broken Hill (No.
9552)

Oberon (Nos. 11546-11548)
Jenolan Caves area (No. 11882)
South Bowenfels(Nos. 13376, 13377)
Cook River, Petersham (No. 381)
Smithfield (Nos. 2864, 2882)
Randwick (No. 4006)
Parramatta (No. 4291)
Ashfield (Nos. 4330, 4331)
Killara (Nos. 4361, 4395)
Wentworthville (No,. 9431, 9432)
Katoomba (Nos. 5197-5200)
Mt. Wilson (No. 7473)
Burrawang (Nos. 7393, 7395)
Moss Vale (No. 7523)
Yass (Nos. 7400, 7401)
Yanco (Nos. 10731, 10732, 10740 10143 10750-
10752,10754) "

Bungendore (Nos. 7330-1332)
Tumut (No. 9645)
Talbingo (No. 12086)
Berridale (Nos. 5228-5230)
Mt. Kosciusko,5500 feet (Nos. 514-577)
MUlwala:Murray River (Nos. 7317, 7318)
Emu Plains, Vrana (Nos. 7349, 1153 7154)
Albury (No. 13418) ,
Narrandera (Nos. 10741, 10753)

h The American Museum of Natural History
as speCImens from:

~~~I~~ Lagoon, ArmidaIe (Nos. 60568-60572)
BI k agoon, Vralla (No,. 60573-60580)
ac Mt Lagoo 20 .
(Nos. 60581,60~82) mile, nortb of Armida'.

Ben Lomond (Nos. 60583 60584)
Booroolong Cr k I.

Ebor (No,. 40;:8: ~;;6frm'dale (No. 60585)
Capertee (Nos. 6058S-(0600)
Pa~ramatta (No,. 23870-23873)
Gullford n 5 dB ,ear y ney (No. 60619)
urradoo (Nos. 60601-60614)
Bundanoon (No. 13313)
SawPit Creek near Ko .
Delegate (No.' 60618) sClllsko(No,. 60616, 60167)
Albury (Nos. 60587, 60615)

. Additional localities .
hterature are' N b . menlloned in the
W ·arranClhagga (Fletcher, 1890" o? a , Hay, and
near Condobolin (FI ), K,acatoo Station
ton Caves, Wentwor~che~ W1891a);Welling_
1892); Glen Innes I ,an aroo (Fletcher
Fletcher, 1894b). B nverell, and Tamworth
Moree and K' undy, 20 miles south fB" eera 15 . 0
llngara (Slevin, i955).m'Wle~ Southeast of
915). , Ilcannia (Fry,

AUSTRALIA ArlT to TERRITORY RECORDS

Th Au trr lian Iu urn has a specimen
from:
anberra (No. 1292 )

The m ric n 1u urn of atural History
bas peeimen from:
onbernl (I . 60625, 6(626)
M t. t re mlo (. . 6O<i21-6(629)

Q ' LANl,) RECORDS

'he ustr Ji. n M u um has specimens
from:
·FUnd r. River ( e. 6780)
EJd void ( 01. 5503. 5795-5806, 5911-591;,
5919. 5920. 6216)
1001 (No. 11702)
llrilban ( e. 5 58)

Til Flind Riv r Rows from the vicinity
of llugbenden to th ulf of Carpentaria. As
th Ii' f 011 ion i not known, this local·
ity nnee put n the map. .
Th min lu umof aturalHlStory

II s som juv nil ape imens from'
idlvold ( o. 1 I 1 19)

Add ition I I ll ti s, which are mentioned
in th lit r tur • are: ocktown, Port Mac·
kay, nd R kh mpt 1\ (H. W. Parker,
1940); tr (20 mil w sl of Capell:),
Mar nta (n r R rro) , Tal fa (20 m\"
llOulh of • m rald) oomooboolaroo (15nues
80U b of u ringa), and allandoon (near
oondiwindi), alllisLcd by levin (1955).

VI TORIA RECORDS

The American Museum of Natural History
bas speci mens from:
Kiewa Riv r Oats ( os. 60620--60624) 50220-
Coburg, 5 miles north 01 Melbourne (Nos.
50223)

Melbourne (Nos. 50224-50226)
I' b I have. Additional localities, for w llC Fletch,

hterature records only, are: Ballarat( dale
8 H· b C mBa"n"er, 1 91a); eldel erg, arru, s 1892).

Maryborough. and Sandhurst (Luca ,

TASMANIA RECORDS
eeirnensThe Australian Museum has sp

from:
UIVersLone (Nos. 7595, 7596)
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Localities mentioned in the literature are:
Longford and Launceston (Fletcher, 1898);
Hobart and Westbury (English, 1910).

SOUTH AUSTRALIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Kingscote,Kangaroo Island (No. 7134)
Deep Creek (20 miles from Kingscote),Kangaroo
Island (No. 7159)

Narracoorte (No. 6647).
Port Lincoln (Nos. 6830-6833, 6840)

Additional localities mentioned in the
literature are: Wilpena (Loveridge, 1935),
Adelaide (H. W. Parker, 1940), and Mt.
Mary Range (Boehm, 1943).

COMMENTS

The status of the South Australia frogs
that are similar to Limnodynastes tasmani-
ensis is not fully settled. Gunther (1867)
described two specimens from Adelaide as
l-imnodynastes platycephalus, Boulenger (1882)
reexamined the types and also regarded them
as distinct species. Fry (1915) believed that a
specimen from Wilcannia, New South Wales,
should be regarded as Limnodynastes platy.
cephalus, It differed from Limnodynastes tas-
maniensis primarily in "the most extensive
vomerine teeth, which extend outwards well
beyond the choanae, the broader head ... "
H. W. Parker (1940) reexamined the cotypes
and was "unable to find any characters
whereby platycephal"s may be distinguished
from tasmaniensis." Fry (1915) thought that
the t,,:o forms might even occur together, and
Loveridge (1935) listed both from Kangaroo
Island, South Australia.
I do not feel that a valid case has been

made for the distinctness of Limnodynastes
Platycephal"s. Much more material, as well as
field observations and laboratory experi-
ments, is required to settle the matter.
The peculiar situation with respect to the

flanges on the fingers of males is mentioned
above in the description. The fact that the
flanges are present when the male nuptial
pads show a minimum of development sug-
gests a relation to the hormonal cycle of the
male. It should be emphasized that the pres-
ence of the flanges in adult males during the
non-breeding season does not indicate the

return to a neutral situation but the actual
development of a structure that is common in
the females of the genus Limnodynastes (and
others that have a foam nest).

LITERATURE

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis was described
by Gunther (1858, with a figure of the adult
and the open mouth). He had six specimens
from Tasmania and New Holland. These
cotypes are in the British Museum (Natural
History).
There are two principal synonyms, both

due to Gunther. Limnodynastes affinis (Gun-
ther, 1863a) was based on a single specimen
from the Clarence River, New South Wales.
The type is in the British Museum (Natural
History), and it was listed both by Boulenger
(1882) and H. W. Parker (1940) as Limno-
dynastes iasmaniensis. In 1867 Gunther de-
scribed specimens from Adelaide, South
Australia, as Limnodynastes platycephalus, It
was thought to differ from Limnodynastes
tasmaniensis primarily in the shape of the
head. The cotypes are in the British Museum
(Natural History). Boulenger (1882), Fry
(1915), and Loveridge (1935) regarded this
as a good species. H. W. Parker (1940), how-
ever, lists it as a synonym of Limnodynastes
tasmaniensis, as did Steindachner (1868)
many years ago.
General descriptions are given by Gunther

(1858), Steindachner ("1869" [1867]), Kefer-
stein (1867), McCoy (1880, with colored
illustrations of the adults, head, open mouth,
hand, and foot), Boulenger (1882, who also
describes and figures Limnodynastes platy-
cephalus), Fletcher (1892), Lucas and LeSouef
(1909, with a photograp~ of the adult a.nd
reproductions of McCoy s figures), English
(1910 with colored figures of the adult), Fry
(1915' with a consideration of the Limnody-
naste; pkLtycephalus problem), Nieden (19:3,
also as Limnodynastes platycephalus), Waite
(1929, with figures of the palate, hand, and
foot and a reproduction of Gunther's figure
of the adult), Loveridge (1935, as Limnody-
nastes platycephalus), H. W. Parker (1940,
with a figure of the hand of the female),
Slevin (1955, with a photograph of an adult
that does not resemble a typical individual and
may not even be of this species), and Moore
(1957a, with a photograph of the adult).
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Data on habits and distribution are given

by Fletcher (1889, 1890, 1891a, 1892, 1894b,
1898), Lucas (1892, 1897), Harrison (1922),
and Loveridge (1934).
Abbie and Adey (1950), described the

brain; Edmund Muller (1932), the inter-
maxillary glands; Jones (1933), the pectoral
muscles;William K. Parker (1881), the skull;
Nicholls (1916), the vertebrae; and Johnston
(1912), the parasites. Kinghorn (1932) re-
ported the occurrence of specimens buried 6
to 8 feet below the surface of the ground.

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis is a popular
terrarium animal in Europe. Descriptions of
its behavior in captivity are given by Oeser
(1954), W. Muller (1951), Luther (1933),
Hesse (1932), Klingelh6ffer (1931, 1956),
Wetngand (1927, 1928),Geyer (1928a, 1928b),
Rahecek (1926),Wolterstorff (1926a, 1926b),
and Zemeeke (1926).
Minor references are Peters (1863), Krefft

(1863,186,,1867,1869,1870 as tasmaniensis
and a./finis),,Keferstein (1867, as Limnody_
nastes perOnt't var, tasmaniensis and var,
mgulos'!"), McCoy (1867, as Lymnodynastes
tasmameus), .Gunther (1868a, as Limnody_
nastes a./fims and Limnodynastes platy-
uPiullus), Boettger (1892), Aflalo (1896),
Spencer (1892), Lord and Scott (1924), Har-
rison (1921), Kinghorn (1924, with a figure of
a deformed adult), Waite (1927), Noble
(1931), Condon (1941, as Lymnodynastes
Platyeephalus),Scott (1942), Barrett (1943)
and Boehm (1943). ,
The possibility that Wagler;" P . (G'rard 1853) ~ eroni 1_

nast;s may be. a synonym of Limnody_
literatu~~~an~ens>sfISdiscussed above in the

ec On or Ltmnodynastes peroni.
Limnodynastesfletcheri BouIenger

TIlE LONG_TIIUMBED FROG
PIate38 figu 1.

I re I text figures 21, 22
DIAGNOSIS

The eloDgate first .
definite webbing f tretacarPal, slight but
teeth POsterior to °an Ie toes,. and vomerine
level of the' d extendmg only to the. Inner edge of th h
entiate this SPecie f e c oanae differ_
NewSouth Wales.

s
rom the others in eastern

DESCRIPTION
The dorsal surfac' .

large and irregularl e hIS olIve-brown, with
y s aped black blotches.

The ventral surface is white, except forthe
throat region which may have a browoish
wash.
The back is slightly granular, and thewn,

tral surface is smooth.
The largest specimen that Ihave seenhasa

body length of 56 mm. The body proportions
of a female 42.6 mm. in length are: tibia
length/body length, 0.42; head length/body
length, 0.35; head width/head length, 1.02.
The tibia length/body length ratio of 12
adults (body length, 49.0-55.0) from Yanee,
New South Wales, is 0.43 ± 0.01 (0.40-0.45).
The tympanic mem brane is very indistinct;

in fact, it is almost imperceptible.
The fingers are not webbed (fig. 21).The

first metacarpal is elongate, as in Limnody.
nastes peroni. There is a prominent tubercleat
the distal end of the second, third, and fourth
metacarpals. There is a well-developed inner
metacarpal tubercle and in some specimens a
small median one. The sequence of finger
lengths is 3> 2 > 1> 4. Slevin (1955) coliectel
a male with "a swollen thumb and bonepr~·
truding as in L. peronii," Presumably this
bone acts as a nuptial spine. . h
The toes have a slight though defimtewe

(fig. 21) in contrast to those of Limnodynaster
. ' LIm,,'peroni, Limnodynastes tasmamensu, ..

dynastes ornatus, and Limnodynastes salmlnl,
which have no web or the merest traces ofane.
There is a small inner metatarsal tubercle..
T . h h t reacbWghe vomerine teet are s or , f the

only to the level of the inner edge rl d
choanae (fig. 21). The tongue is broa an
rounded posteriorly.

HABITAT

I II hi . I at UrallaLa,co ected t IS species on Y h edgeof
goon (pl. 30, fig. 2) where it.was ~t t o~ 7l/l,/es
the water and associated WIth L,mn di ~'duaJ;
tasmaniensis. Slevin (1955) fou.nd In "\ioo,
"under old logs or bark in moist depres
in paddocks," f the voice
There are no published recordso f aoonor breeding habi ts. The lack of ~nor:

s
not

seems to be due to its occurrence III ar.
ts
fre'

often visited by zoologists. as well::d;nasltiquently being confused WIth bm
tasmaniensis.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION. NeW
L· h· curs In'mnodynastes fletc ert oc I d west

South \i\T ales and southern Queens an
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FIG. 21. Limnodynastes fletcheri. Open mouth, hand, and loot. A.M. '.H. No. 60638.
Uralla Lagoon, Uralla, New South Wales.

of the Dividing Range (fig. 22). The type
locality is Guntawang, New South Wales.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:

Moree district (Nos. 7517-751S, 7520)
Tarrion Creek, Brewarr'ina (Nos. SOOo-S003,
8005)

Pilliga (Nos. 11608, 11609, 11612-11615)
Darling River floods, Wilcannia (Nos. 4731-
4733, 4735, 4737)

Yanco (Nos. 10730, 10733-10739, 10742, 10744-
11749,11755-11757)

Emu Plains, Urana (No. 7352)

The American Museum has specimens
from:

BOggabilla(No. 60637)
Uralla Lagoon, UralJa (No. 6063S)

Other localities mentioned in the literature
are: Guntawang and Wentworth (H. W.
Parker, 1940).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

Australian Museum has a specimenThe
from:

Goondiwindi (No. 5509, a cotype 01 Limno-
dynastes marmoratus Lamb)

Other localities mentioned in the literature
are: Waroo (I assume that Warroo is meant)
and St. George district (H. W. Parker, 1940);
Keera Station, near Bingara (Slevin, 1955).

COMMENTS

Australian Museum No. 5509 is a cotype of
L,mnodynastes marrnoratus (Lamb, 1911). 1
agree with Fry (1915) that this is conspecific
With Limnodynastes fieicheri.

LITERATURE

Limnodynastes fletcheri was described by
Boulenger (1888) on the basis of two speci-
mens from Guntawang, near Mudgee, in New
South Wales. The types are in the British
Museum (Natural History). They were sent
to him by J. J. Fletcher. Other general de-

e

• • o• ••
e

FIG. 22. Limnodynastesf/!kheri. Geographic
distribution.
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scriptions can be found in Fry (1915), Nieden
(1923), Procter (1923), H. W. Parker (1940),
and Slevin (1955). Fletcher (1892) had some
question regarding the distinctness of this
form and thought that it might be only a
race of Limnodynastes tasmaniensis.
Data on geographic distribution are given

by Fletcher (1890, 1894b).
There is one principal synonym. Limno-

dynastes marmoratus was described by Lamb
(1911) on the basis of material from Goondi-
windi, Queensland. He noted, "This frog is
closely allied to L. tasmaniensis, from which
it differs by not having an outer metatarsal
tuhercle; vomerine teeth much straighter and
interrupted; no vertebral line in immatnre or
adult." A cotype is in the Australian Mu-
seum, and Fry (1912, 1915) examined it and
concluded it to be identical with Limnody-
nasles fietcheri. Nieden (1923) Loveridge
(1935), and H. W. Parker (1940)'concur.

Limnodynastessalmini Steindachner
Plate 38, figure2; text figures23, 24

DIAGNOSIS

The combi~ation of a light brown, curved
stripe e:'tendl~g from the shoulder nearly to
the groin, a SImilarly colored patch behind
the ey.es, vomerine teeth posterior to and
extendIng outward beyond th h d
the f t th h e c oanae, an
th ~ at t e first finger is slightly longer
an e second serves to identify this species.

DEsCRIPTION
The b ck .

brown s a ISgrayish brown, with irregular
proxima~ts. The Spots are arranged in ap-
slightJ I y four parallel rows, and they are

y e eva ted as shallow warts Th .
. erelsa

light brown patch behind the eyes. A simi.
larly colored line extends from the should~
region along the sides of the body nearlyto
the hind legs, and a second line is overthe
urostyle. These lines and patch becomepink,
rose, or salmon when the animals are pre.
served. There are irregular black spots below
the eyes and on the snout. A light-colored
ridge extends from below the eyes to the
arms. The sides are olive-gray, with dark
mottlings.
The ventral surface is almost entirely

whitish, but the legs have a bluish tint, and
the throat is lightly mottled.
This is a stocky species that resembles

Limnodynastes fietcheri in general bodyform,
The body proportion ratios of the singlespec-
imen which is 34 mrn. in length, in theAme-
ican 'Museum of Natural History are: tihia
length/body length, 0.40; head length/body
length, 0.38; head width/head length, 1.04,
The tibia length/body ratio is 0.41±O;OII

(0.40--0.42) for 11 specimens in the Austrahan
Museum that vary from 47.0 to 70.1mm.u
body length. The largest specimen that Ihave
seen is 70.1 mrn. in body length. . I
The tympanic membrane is relatLvey

distinct. Th
The fingers are not webbed (fig. 23).. e

length sequence is 3>1>2=4. There" a
large inner metacarpal tubercle, and there~a
large, divided, outer metacarpal tUbJ:~
There are prominent tubercles at the "
ends of the metacarpals. isa
The toes are not webbed (fig. 23).Tht L~d

medium-sized inner metatarsal tuberc e~
there is either no, or a tiny, outer metals at
tubercle. There are prominent tuberc e
the base of each toe .

FIG. 23. Limnodyn te . .
A,M.N.H ;; s salmm,. Open mouth, hand, and foot.

. .60636. St. Lawrence, Queensland.
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The tongue is broad and oval (fig. 23). The

vomerine teeth are behind the choanae. They
meet at the midline and extend outward be-
yond the choanae.

HABITAT

I have no field information for this species.
The total information on its natural history
is contained in the following statement from
Slevin (1955). The frogs were "taken in pad-
docks drying out from recent rains, but with
a few mudholes left. The frogs were under old
logs and pieces of bark wherever there was
sufficient moisture left. The two from Bundy
were under the bark of a fallen tree."

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Limnodynastes salmini occurs 'along the
east coast from Port Mackay (Bowen) in
Queensland to the Clarence River in New
South "Vales and inland in southern Queens-
land and New South Wales (fig. 24). The
type locality is given as "Australia."

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

Australian Museum has specimensThe
from:

Lismore, Richmond River (Nos. 5062-5066)
Tarrion Creek, Brewarrina (No. 8004)
Goangra, near Walgett (No. 7342)
PilJiga (Nos. 11610, 11611)
Bearbong (No. 7404)
Warren (Nos. 7363, 7364)
The Plains, Nyngan (Nos. 11744-11746)
Darling River floods (~Wilcannia?) (Nos. 4708-
4730)

Other localities mentioned in the literature
are: Bathurst (Fletcher, 1889); Narrabri
(Fletcher, 1890); Kiacatoo Station on the
Lachlan, 20 miles below Condobolin
(Fletcher, 1891a); Clarence River (H. W.
Parker, 1940); and Bundy, 20 miles southeast
of Moree (Slevin, 1955).
I am disregarding the old records from"s d "Y ney (Keferstein, 1868a; H. W. Parker,

1940), for I think the locality data may be
erroneous. There are no records of more re-
cent date.

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:

•
•

•
• a·.a
• ••

a

FIG. 24. Lim.wdyoosies salm;"i. Geographic
distribution.

Eidsvold (Nos. 5349, 5350, 6214, 6215)
Moola (No. 11699)

The American Museum of Natural History
has a specimen from:
St. Lawrence (No. 60636)

Other localities mentioned in the literature
are: Port Denison, Rockhampton, Port
Mackay (H. W. Parker, 1940~; and Callan-
doon, near Goondiwindi (Slevin, 1955).

LITERATURE

The excellent description, with figures. of
the adult, mouth, hand, and foot, by St~lfi'
dachner (" 1869" [1867)) is the first mennon
of Lim1Wdynastes salmini. His sp"';'im.ens were
from "Australia." Other descriptions are
given by Kelerstein (1868a), Boul~nger
(1882), Lucas and Le Souef (1909), Nieden
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(1923), Loveridge (1935, who, however, con-
fuses Limnodynastes salmini and Limno-
dynastes convexiusculus, vide Loveridge,
1949), H. W. Parker (1940, with a figure of
the hand of a female), and Slevin (1955, with
a photograph of the adult).
Geographic data are given by Fletcher

(1889,1890, 1891a) and Boettger (1892, 1894).
GUnther (1867) lists Limnodynastes sal-

mini as a synonym of Limnodynastes krefftii.
The species is mentioned by Steindachner

(1868), Krelft (1870), Fletcher (1894b), and
Aflalo (l896).

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE
GE 'US LIMNODYNASTES

The genus Limnodynastes, according to
H. W. P~rker (1940), contains eight species.
Three (L,mnodynastes peroni, Limnodynastes
lasmamensH, and Limnodynastes dorsalis)
are common species in eastern New South
Wales. Four others (Limnodynastes salmini
l<mnodynastes fletcheri, Limnodynastes orna~
~us,and L,mnadynastes convexiusculus) Occur
III Or near the margins of the area being
treated: ~he eIghth species (Limnodynastes
spence,,) IS very similar to Limnodynastes
or~atus. It occurs solely in central Australia
~n may prove to be a subspecies of Limno_
Y1last.esornatus.As seven of the eight species
OCcurIn or near eastern New South Wale it
:;'a;;;'st :: ~~t of place to "!ve some gen:~~1
F e eastern specIes.

into0;many years the ~enus has been divided
. wogrOUpsaCCOrdlllgto the shape of th
lllner metatarsal tubercle. e
A. Innermetam I h

shaped" (or a sli h rsa tu ercle large and IlshoveI_
are burrowings~~y flattened half moon). These
pearance, with wid:\:o;eWhat toad~like in ap_
lJamely, Limnodynastes ads an~ rou~ded snouts,
otnatu-s, and Limned orsalts, L1,tnnodynastes
b:cing found in easter~;~~~fenceri (which, not
SJdered further) ra la, are not here Con.

B. Inner met~tarsal b
P<IintedPOSteriorly TthuerelemUchsmaller and
s' 'esear b
J)e(:

les, more "frog_like'" e nOn~ urrowing
DatTower heads and mor In. appearance, with
gl'oup Contains L' d e POInted snouts Thisd", ,.. 1om1l0 ynastes p . .
-,;:na,l~s lasmaniensis L' erQm, Limno_

Lt"!tJodY1l45ks flekheri Uhno~ynastes salmini,
Q1lt1.ScuJus. ' and L'tmnodynastes con-

The members of grou
p A can be separated

easily from the other members of the genu;
by the characters just given. On externallea.
tures alone they might be confused withsome
species of Heleioporus or Cyclorana. In this
case separation is readily made on the posi-
tion of the vomerine teeth. These are paste.
rior to the choanae in all species of Limn,.
dynastes and between the choanae in He/,j,.
porus and Cyclorana, Differentiation between
the two members of group A is simple. Lim".
dynastes dorsalis bas a prominent oval gland
on the tibia, and Limnodynastes ornatus lacks
this structure.
In group B there are the two well-known

species, Limnodynastes peroni and Limn,.
dynastes' tasmaniensis. These two can he
hybridized, and the offspring appear com-
pletely normal and intermediate. This fact
suggests a close genetic relationship, but
there is no difficulty in distinguishing be-
tween them. Limnodynastes peroni is the
larger species; it has longitudinal stripeson
the back, a much elongated first metacarpal
that extends beyond the second, and the
tubercle at the distal end of the firs~m;~-
carpal is small. Limnodynastes tasmomenss«
smaller' it has spots on the back, a firstmeta-

I 1 rcarpal of normal proportions (equa to 0

slightly shorter tban the second), and the
tubercle at the distal end of the first meta-
carpal is large. There is a sligh t differenceI;
the vomerine teeth of the two, thosebe
Limnodynastes peroni extending laterally e·
yond the choanae while in Limnody1JU,~es
tasmaniensis they ~enerally do not extendbe-
yond the outer edge of the choanae. bmno-aJ
d . . I metatartynastes perorii has a sing e i-
tubercle the inner. Limnodynasies tasman

. ' 11 r an outer!ensis has an inner, and usua ) "0
. y occurtubercle as well. Both specIes rna b eis

the same locality but, when they do, t e~th
generally a difference in habi.ta!. I~ dl~ey
breeding is year round, at least 10 the y
area. . . uisbing
The character differences. dls~~gvarious

these two species are recombwed 1 Asa
ways in the other species of the B group. 5P"
further complication, in some areas lWoID"IY
. h h morecCles tend to resemble eac ot er ,ber'
than they do in other parts of the range ~-uth
I - . t n New""On y one eXIsts. Th us In wes er . sishave

Wales some Limnodynastes tasmanu2· nody-
a color pattern similar to tbat of ""
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ncstes fietcheri. In fact. specimens of the same
size are frequently mixed in museum collec-
tions. The speciation of the B group of
Limnodynastes appears to resemble that of
the genus Bujo in North America, and espe-
cially the Bujo americanus-Bujo jowleri com-
plex.

Limnodynastes fietcheri is apparently re-
stricted to the areas west of the Dividing
Range whereas Limnodynastes peroni is found
only to the east. I t resembles Limnodynastes
peroni and differs from Limnodynastes tas-
n aniensis in its large size, elongate first
metacarpal, its single metatarsal tubercle,
and the small size of the tubercle at the distal
end of the first metacarpal. It differs from
Limnodynastes peroni in possessing a slight
though definite web and in having a dorsal
pattern of irregular spots and blotches rather
than longitudinal stripes. The vomerine
teeth differ, those of Limnodynastes peroni ex-
tending beyond the outer edge of the
choanae, while those of Limnodynastes
fietcheri generally extend no further laterally
than the inner edge of the choanae. The dor-
sal color pattern gives Limnodynastes fietcheri
a superficial resemblance to Limnodynastes
tasmaniensis, but it can be distinguished by
the characters noted at the beginning of the
paragraph.

Limnodynastes sa/mini is another western
species, but it reaches the coastal areas in
nor.thern New South 'Wales and Queensland.
It IS a large and broad-headed species. It
dIffers from Limnodynastes peroni and Limno-
dynastes fietcheri in that the first metacarpal
IS. not unduly elongate, in fact it is only
slightly more elongate than the second meta-
carpal, and the tubercle at the distal end of
the first metacarpal is large. In these respects
the thumb is of the Limnodynastes tasmamen-
Sts. type, but the two species can be distin-
gUIshed on the basis of hand structure: in
Ltmnodynastes lasmaniensis the second finger
IS. considerably longer than the first, but in
~:mnodynastes salmini the second finger is
~Ightly shorter than the first. Perhaps the
.est distinguishing characteristic of this spe-
~,es is. the pair of light-colored bands that
egm In the shoulder region and, diverging,
~tend to the groin. The vomerine teeth of
:mnodYnastes salmini seem to extend en-
tirely across the roof of the mouth. They ex-

tend much more laterally than in either
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis Or Limnody-
nastes fletcher» and slightly more so than in
Limnodynastes peroni, Only a single meta-
tarsal tubercle, the inner, is at all well devel-
oped.

Limnodynastes conuexiusculus is a species of
the east and north coasts of Queensland and
of New Guinea that has a considerable re-
semblance to Limnodynastes tasmaniensis or
to small individuals of Limnodynastes sa/mini.
It is small, and the back is spotted, as it is in
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis. The spots are
elevated to form shallow warts, which do not
occur in Limnodynastes tasmaniensis. The
hand is of the "tasmaniensis" type, but it
differs from the hand in that species in the
possession of first and second fingers of equal
length and in the large size of the tubercles on
the metacarpals and phalanges. The vomer-
ine teeth of Limnodynastes consexiusculus ex-
tend beyond the outer edge of the choanae.
There is a single metatarsal tu bercle, These
last two features serve to distinguish it from
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis.
All the eastern Australia LimnodYll1Lstes

that I have collected or examined in the
Australian Museum can be allocated to the
species just enumerated with the exception of
some from Eidsvoid, Queensland. These ex-
ceptional individuals are of the general
tasmaniensis type, but they have a thumb of
the peroni type. In common with Limn,,~y-
nastes tasmaniensis they are of medium size,

the back is spotted, the outer metatar.sal
tubercle is well developed, the vomerine
teeth terminate laterally at the level of the
inner border or the middle of the choanae,
and there is the merest trace of a web. In
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis from other areas
the first metacarpal is slightly shorter than
the second, and there are nuptial pads .on the
first two fingers. In the Eidsvold senes the
first metacarpal is slightly longer. tha~ the
second (but not so much so as III Limno-
dynastes peroni or Limnodynastes jletcken)
and in some specimens, has perIorated the
skin' to form a nuptial spine.. .'
I feel that it would be unwise on the ~aslSof

the available data to designate the E,dsv?ld
specimens as a different species or subspecies.
Th differ from typical L,mnody1llL-Sf,es
tas'::aniensis only slightly. The increased de-
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velopment of the first metacarpal and its use
as a nuptial spine represent a trend noticed
in two other species of Limnodynastes, and it
is not surprising that it should occur to a
slight degree in a wide-ranging and variable
species such as Limnodynastes tasmaniensis.
The problem posed by these Eidsvold frogs

is not settled. It is, moreover, only one of a
series of unsettled problems arising from at-
tempts to classify the species of the genus
Limnodynastes. Two other interesting prob-
Jems are, first, the relation of Limnodynastes
salmini and Limnodynastes convexiuscule«
and, second, the status of the tasmaniensis-
like frogs of South Australia that were
formerly regarded as Limnodynastes platy-
cephalus,

Kyarranus sphagnicoIus Moore
THE SPHAGNUM FROG

Plate 38, figures 4,5,8; plate 39, figure
1; text figures 25, 26

DIAGNOSIS

. A cO,mbina~ion of the following character-
~stJcs dIstIngUIShes this species from all others
In eas~ern New South Wales: vomerine teeth
posterior to and extending to the inner edge
of the choanae; throat heavily mottled; a
b~own stnpe from the eye to the arm another
a ong the flank, and still another at an oblique
angle Over the ilium (the last frequently ex-
tendIng to the idline} d
bla k b d f mi Ine; an a transverse

C an rom the cloaca t th I
surface of the thigh. 0 e ventra

DESCRIPTION

There is a considerable sexual diffe .
coloratIOn. rence In
The backgrou d I

of the fern I .n co?r of the dorsal surface
a e IS a rich b .

brown, There rna b frown or reddIsh
Yea eWorn

small dark spots and blotch T ~merous
stnpe on each side over th e.s: here I~ a dark
be restricted to th fl k e ilium, which may

e an or It m d .an anteromedian di ay exten 111
. IrectJon to m t thspondIng stripe On the oth . ee e corre.

stripes meet they f er SIde. When these
rected anteriorly Aormahv, with the apex di-
f h . not er dark trirom t e snout th h s npe runs
almost to the'b rou

f
g the nostrils and eye

id ase 0 the arm Thi
WI ens posterior to th . IS stripe
tri e eye Th .s npe along the'd f . ere IS another

51 e 0 the body Th'
• IS may

extend from the arms to the legs, or it may
be somewhat shorter. There is a horizontal
dark band, frequently in the form of a much.
flattened triangle, that has its apex at the
cloaca and its sid s extending along the poste-
rior and ven tral surfaces of the thighs.
The ventral surface varies from pale to

dark brick red. Some individuals have numer-
ous black spots on the throat. The palm
shows extensive Iigh t areas. The sole is
usually dark, bu t the toes, especially the
inner ones, tend to be light.
The male tends to be greenish gray above,

and the darker areas on the back are usually
more extensive than in the female. The ven-
tral surface of the male may be nearly white,
except for the throat, which is heavily
mottled.
There is nothing unusual about the body

proportions of this species. The largest SpeCI'
men collected is a male 34.4 mrn. in body
length. The body proportions of five fem.ales
(body length, 30,3-34.0 mrn.) and eight
males (body length, 29.7-34.4 mm.) are as
follows: tibia length/body length, females
0.43 ±0.01 (0.42-0.45), males 0.45 ±O,DD
(0,42-0.47); head width/head length, f~.
males 1.12± 0.01 (1.08-1.14), males l.1h
0.01 (1.14-1.24); head length/body length,
females 0.31 ± om (0.30-0.32), males 0.321
0.00 (0.30-0.33). . .
The tympanic membrane is indistinct-

. 3>2~The sequence of finger lengths IS he f;'
4> 1. The first and second fingers of t h d
male have flanges. The tu bercles on the a~

. me Ill-are not unduly enlarged, but In so I nd
dividuals they are striking, because the I~he
is pigmented except for the tUbercl~\ sa
dorsal surface of the thumb of the rna e '·ed

hi . xamlnbrownish nuptial pad, When t IS ISeon.
at a magnification of X 10 it is found to \re
sist of numerous tiny spines. The fingers
not webbed (fig. 25). . an inner,
The toes are not webbed. There IS . the

but no outer, metatarsal tubercle. ASo~sthe
case with the hand the tubercles "y, f queD"ventral surface of the foot are ret's pig.
colorless, and the remainder of the faa 1

mented. d oval.
The tongue is moderately broad an

to
the

The vomerine teeth are postent level of
choanae and extend laterally to tie
the inner edge of the choanae.
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FIG. 25. Kyarranus sp~agnicol"s. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H. No. 60709.
Point Lookout, near Ebor, New South Wales.

HABITAT

All my specimens were collected in a small
area at 5000 feet on Point Lookout, near
Ebor, .New South Wales (pl. 30, fig. 1). Ob-
s~rvatlOns were made only during the day-
trrne on November 21 and 22, and they are
consequently most incomplete. Males were
calling from tiny crevices between rocks near
a small stream and from the depths of a
sphagnum bog. A search for the adults was
made by pulling apart the sphagnum mat,
and,they Were frequently found as much as 15
em. below the surface.

VOICE

The call of the male during the day is a low
and soft growl, "gur-r-r-r-r-r," fading at the
end. Each call requires about one second and
may be repeated at intervals of about five
~cO~ds. It is exceedingly difficult to localize.
he Internal vocal sac is beneath the chin.

BREEDING HABITS

Many egg masses, which are of the foam
type (pl. 39, fig. I), were found in the sphag-
~um mat, frequently at a depth of as much as
5 ern. They were not in water but the
spha 'f gnUm was fully saturated. Generally a
:male was adjacent to each egg mass. The
gg ma~ses are roughly spherical and about
2.5ern In di (0 .. . lameter. ne egg mass deposited
In the laboratory was 6 by 5 by 2 cm.) The
number f .
do eggs In three masses was 44 49an 52 Th . ' ,. e Jelly mass is closely packed with

eggs, ,;,nlike the well-spaced eggs of Adelotus
and L,mnodynaSles. The jelly mass contains
nUmerous b bbl "
Ad lUes, as 111 Limnodynastes and

e ottcs Whh bi . en removed from the natural
fla ttat and placed in water the egg mass
oats. '

The male clasps the inguinal region of the
female.
The breeding habitat precludes detailed ob-

servations on mating behavior under natural
conditions.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Three groups of embryos of Kyarranus
sphagnicolus were collected with the adults of
the type series. It was not possible to study
them with a microscope until two days later,
when the youngest were early gastrnlae. The
embryos are without pigment at this stage
and very large, the diameters of two being
3.2 and 3.3 mm. (pI. 39, fig. 1). The tempera-
tures at which the embryos were kept for
stndy fluctuated between 20.3° and 22.6° C.
Gastrnlation is of the usual Rana type,

with the formation of a 360-degree blasto-
pore. The first noticeable departure in the
pattern of development is observed in the
neurnlar stage, at which the neural plate is
narrower and shorter than in Rana. The
neural folds close one day after the beginning
of gastrnlation. At the tail-bud stage, the
head, the dorsal portion of the trunk, and the
tail are separating from the spherical yolk
mass. This process continues, and eventually
the main body axis of the embryo is seen to
be perched on a nearly spherical mass of
yolk-laden cells. The division lines between
the somites can, however, be seen to extend
down into the yolk.
It requires about seven days to reach stage

20 when the embryo is 8.6 mm. in length.
The gills are very short, being Iittle more than
buds. Two bumps on the spherical portion of
the embryo, at its junction with th~ baseof
the tail are the beginnings of the hind-limb
buds. Melanophores make their first .appear-
ance, on the top of the head, at this time.
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KYARRANUS
SPHAGNICOLU~ •

FIG. 26. K yarra nus loverid ei K
nitol'tls and Ph'/ . f . g , yarranus sphag_
tion, I ~ arm rosti. Geographic distribu~

~~e o~erculubmbegins to overgroW the gills
en e e.m ryn ISeight days old.

mGrowth IS extremely rapid. A length of 12 7
m. IS reached after 10 db' .'

nearly all the bays, y which time
hind.lim em ryes have hatched. The
The 16 db buds are promltlent at this time

. ay emhryo IS 19' .
the hind.limb bud h d ~m. In length, and
at wbich the outline:s ofe;e oped to the .p.oint
The spiracle Opens to th o~rftoes are Vlslble.
opening is median Th e e t, .and the anal
by an elevated' e mouth IS surrounded
Th Corona be . .
ere are small jaws b t anng papIllae.

poles are lightly pigmen~edno teeth. The tad.
The maximum si .

poles is 21 m ze reached by the tad.
1m., and transf .a ter slightly less th ormatIOn occurs

an one m th fmeut. The tadpoles th on 0 develop.
at were gIven food

were not observed to feed and those givenno
food grew as rapidly.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Kyarranus sphagnicolus is known only
from the type locality, which is Point Look.
out, near Ebor, New South Wales. The alti-
tude is 5000 feet (fig. 26).

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has a specimen
from:

Point Lookout, near Ebcr, New South Wales (No.
16005, the holotype)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Point Lookout, near Ebor (Nos. 60698-60709,
paratypes; 63838, 63841, 63842)

The British Museum (Natural History)
has a specimen from:
Point Lookout, near Ebor (No. 1958.1.1.6,a para-
type)

VICTORIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has a specimen
(No. 7514) from Warragul. This localit)' is
certainly a surprise and should be checked.I
do not feel confident enough of its accuracy
to show it On the distribution map (fig. 26).

LITERATURE

The genus Kyarranus and the species
sPhagnicolus were described by Moore (1958).
The holotype is in the Australian Musell~'
There are no other certain references to jhis
species. The Australian Museum, how~ve~
hasaspecimen (No. 7514) thatwasident,fie
as Pseudophryne coriacea. I believe that J. J.
Fletcher made the identification and, if so,
some of his records of Pseudaphryne cOflatf/1
may, in fact, be based on Kyarranus spilllgnl-
coius, . h

'd asA related species, Kyarranus louer: gin, .
b . . th us ph,lorVJeen incorrectly placed III e gen . .
by previous authors. This matter IS con
sidered below in the section on KyarronuS
loveridgei.

Kyarranus loveridgei (Parker)
LOVERIDGE'S FROG

Plate 38, figures 6, 7; plate 39, figure2;
text figures 26, 27
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DIAGNOSIS

A combination of these characteristics
serves to separate this species from all others
in eastern New South Wales: vomerine teeth
posterior to and extending to the level of the
inner edge of the choanae; tongue broad; a
brown patch extending from the snout,
through the eye, to the base of the arm;
throat lightly mottled; generally no hori-
zontal black band across cloacal region, or
brown stripe on flank (as in Kyarranus
sphagnicolus); and the groin very lightly pig-
mented.

DESCRIPTION

The following description is based on males
collected at Binna Burra in southern Queens-
land.
The dorsal surface is dark brown. A darker

brown stripe extends from the snout to the
eye and from the eye to the base of the
arm. That portion of the stripe between the
~)ie and arm is bordered dorsally by a thin,
lIght-colored line. The flanks may have an in-
distinct horizontal band. The dorsal surfaces
of the arms and legs may have a faint pattern
of cross bars. Otherwise the dorsal surface is
nearly uniform.
. The throat is lightly mottled with brown-
Ish specks or spots. The remainder of the
under surface is whitish. There is a dark
patch below the cloaca.
Two of the three specimens have dorso-

lateral. ridges extending from the eye to the
postenor end of the body. There are small
warts on the back and legs.
This is a small frog. The largest of the

~ree males is 27.1 mm. in body length.
The other sI?e~imens are 21.8 and 25.2 mn:.
he mean tibia length/body length ratio ISfAI (range, 0.40-0.42). The mean head
ength/body length ratio is 0.34 (range,

0.32-0.37), and the mean head width/head
length ratio is 1.09 (range, 1.09-1.10).
The tympanic membrane is indistinct.
The fingers are not webhed (fig. 27). The

length sequence is 3> 2~ 4> 1. The digits
are noticeably reduced (as in Pseudephryne).
None of the males, which were taken during
the breeding season, has nuptial pads.
The toes are not webbed (fig. 27). The

digits are reduced in length. There is a single
inner metatarsal tubercle.
The tongue is moderately broad (fig. 27).

The vomerine teeth are in two oblique rows
behind the choanae. They extend laterally to
the level of the inner edge of the choanae.
When Kyarranus leveridgei and Kyarranus

sphagnicolus are compared, it is plain that the
two species are strikingly different in external
appearance (pi. 38, figs. 7, 8). As far as general
proportions are concerned, sphagnicelus is
larger, with the head wider and more
rounded, and the tibia longer. There are con-
siderable differences in pigmentation. In gen-
eral, sphagnicelus is more colorful, and it has
a better-developed pattern. The spots on its
throat are generally much larger than in
loueridge», and the stripe on the flank is much
larger, as is the horizontal band across the
cloacal region. The groin of leveridge; is
lightly pigmented, whereas in sphagnicolus it
is not different from the flanks. The males of
sphagnicolus have prominent nuptial pads,
which appear to be absent in leveridgei.

HABITAT

I observed this species at two sites in a
single locality, namely, the rain fores~ of
Binna Burra, Queensland. The elevations
were 2700 and 3000 feet. All the adults were
beneath the ground and were discovered
only because the males were calling. The
adults were iu soft, moist earth at a depth of
4 to 6 inches.

FIG. 27. Kyarranus loveridgei. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 62052. Binna Burra, Beechmont, Queensland.
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VOICE

The call of the males is a slow, guttural
"ork." This call has a definite resemblance to
that of Kyarranus sphagnicolus, The entire
chin area swells out when the male is calling.

BREEDING HABITS

The eggs are deposited in a crude nest (pl.
39, fig. 2), which is situated several inches
below the surface in very moist, loose earth.
The nest is a cavity in the shape of a flattened
sphere about I! inches in diameter and with
smooth walls. Different nests may be verv
close to one another, and in one case fou'r
nests were nearly touching No females were
collected at or near the nests, though several
males were found while the nests were being
uncovered. In one situation the nests were in
the bank of a small gully about 7 feet from
the bottom. It is probable that there is never
more than a foot of water in the gully.
.The earliest embryos found were in the

talI-bud stage. These were in individual jelly
capsules. The embryos occupied the lower half
of the nest, ~nd above them there was an air
space. The Jelly was very moist and sticky
Each nest contained from 20 to 30 emb .Oth . ryos.

er nests contamed larvae that were 18
to 19 mm. in length. In these nests the jelly
~::~iquefied, and ~e larvae were lying in it,

ng thelr bodIes frequently.

D These observations were made betw
ecember 14 and 19 195 een

of the ear '. 2. The temperature
Th th surroundmg the nests was 150 C
e egg contains enough lk .

developing individ I Yo. to ~arry the
This fact, and the u~ to t~e JUvenrle stage.
were in situations:h servatlOn that the nests
never be flooded b ere they would probably
lanrae do not hav: :~eams, suggest that the
liquefied jelly uly aquatIc stage. The

mass seems t idable substitute for t a ProVI e a suit-
stage. wa er dunng the tadpole

EAlBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT
Embryos of Kyar .

lected at Binna B ramO looertdgeiwere col-
December 17 andu;rt, 19~~ensland, between
bryos are very I ' . The early em-. arge and I IwhIte (pl. 39 fig 2) pa e ye low, almost

Th '"e general COurse of d
closely similar to th t evelopment is
colus. There is th a of Kyarranus sphagni_e same pr .
ment of the hind-limb ecoclou.s develop_

buds, and lrJ some of

the Kyarranus looeridgei embryos, the front.
limb buds were visible before the operculum
closed Over them. The skin is very trans-
parent, and in the 17-mm. embryos the out.
lines of the fingers can be seen. The jawsare
small, and there are no teeth. The external
gills are extremely small.
The maximum tadpole size attained in the

embryos is 20 mm. No food is required during
the tadpole stage. There is the possibility,
however, that feeding may occur. A small
amount of clay in one of the aquaria was
eaten, because it was observed to pass out
with the feces. In those containers where the
tadpoles had no food or clay, feces were not
noticed.
The body lengths of four juveniles im-

mediately after metamorphosis were 5.9,6.0,
6.1, and 6.2mm.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

This species has been recorded only from
Binna Burra, Queensland area (fig. 26).
Strictly speaking, therefore, it should not be
included among the frogs of New South
Wales. I found it so close to the New South
Wales boundary, however, that it seems
certain that it must occur in that state.
The American Museum of Natural History

has five specimens (Nos. 63839, 63840,
62051-62053).

COMMENTS

Kyarranus loveridgei and Kyarranus sphat:
. h wnnicolus are obviously closely related, asiss o.

by their similarities in appearance, habits,
an~ en;bryolo¥"y. So little i.s known ab~rJ
their distr-ibution that nothing can be
about the relation of their geographic rang~s.
If the two are allopatric, it is notewor~ y
that such marked divergence can occur.w

J
en

I· s eSSthe distance between the popu atlOns I II
than 200 miles. In the case of such a SlI1~v

frog, wi th burrowing habits and presum~ Ie
a l~w dispersal rate, it is possible .that a ~l "be
senes of differentiated populatIOnS w
f . f easternound along the moun tam ranges 0
Australia.

LITERATURE
T . ies werehe first specimens of rhis sp~c terial

mentioned by Loveridge (1935). H~sm~eens-
Was from the MacPherson Range l~ Q

I
or

land. (This locality is probably SImIar
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identical to Binna Burra.) Loveridge believed
that his specimens were con specific with
Philoria frosti (Spencer, 1901) from Victoria
(fig. 26). Subsequently H. W. Parker (1940)
examined one of these frogs. He concluded
that it was different enough from Philoria
frosti to be described as new and proposed the
name Philoria loveridgei. The holotype is in
the British Museum (Natural History).
Neither Loveridge nor Parker had been able
to examine specimens of Philoria frosti and
their conclusions were reached on the basis of
Spencer's description, which did not include
illustrations.
When the type of Philoria frosti was ex-

amined (Moore, 1958), it was seen that it was
very different from the Philoria of Loveridge
and Parker. A new generic name, Kyarranus,
was proposed for the latter. This genus is
close to l-imnodynastes but differs markedly
in the type of embryonic development.
Limnodynastes has small eggs with the "typi-
cal" Rana or Bujo type of development.
Kyarranus has large eggs with enough yolk
to carry the young to the juvenile stage. It is
probable that the tadpole of Kyarranus
neverhas a free-swimming stage.
There are two species in the genus,

Kyarranus sphagnicolus and Kyarranus love-
ridgei.
The American Museum of Natural History

has recently received a fine series of Philoria
frosti Spencer, which were collected at the
type locality on Mt. Baw Baw Victoria, by
William Hosmer. '

Uperoleia marmorata Gray
THE YELLOW-SPOTTED TOADLET

Plate 38, figure 3; text figures 28, 29

DIAGNOSIS

The combination of small size, a pair of
elongate parotoid glands, and yellow or
orange. red spots on the proximal part of the
a~tenor surface of the thigh and on the
mIddle or distal end of the posterior surface
of the thigh, separates this species from all
others in eastern New South Wales.

DESCRIPTION

The back is dark brown with black spots
Or blotches. The brown areas are frequently
So.~ark that the entire back appears to be a
urn orrn sepia. There is generally a light-

colored, triangular area in the region between
the eyes and the snout. Behind the eyes is a
pair of parotoid glands, which are frequently
lighter in color than the surroundings. The
dorsal surfaces of the appendages are of the
same general coloration as the back, with the
dark areas in some specimens taking the form
of cross bars. There are a yellowOrorange-red
spot on the anterior, and another on the pes-
terior, surface of the thigh. The anterior spot
is near the proximal end of the thigh and the
posterior one near the distal end. In some in-
dividuals there is a short line at the posterior
edge of the jaw that is of the same color as the
thigh spots. The orange-red and yellow-
spotted individuals may occur in the same
populations. In the Armidale, New South
Wales, area the yellow-spotted individuals
have yellow on the posterior part of the tibial
section of the legs as well as on the thighs.
The dorsal surface is slightly roughened with
tiny warts.
The ventral surface is dark gray, with

numerous white spots. The throat of the
males is black, except for a light border along
the edge of the lower jaw. In quite a few
specimens there is a pair of tiny white spots
on the chest at the base of the arms (as in
Crinia signifera). The ventral surface is
smooth. .
This is a small frog of average propcrtrcns.

The largest individual seen has a body length
of 29 mm. H. W. Parker (1940) reporte~ the
maximum length to be 31 mm. In a senes of
12 adults from the Arrnidale, New South
Wales area, which vary from 22.8 to 27.7
mm. in body length, the tibia length/body
length ratio is 0.38± 0.00 (0.36-0.39).
The fingers are not webbed (fig. 28).The

length sequence is 3> 4> 2> L The differ-
ence between the second and the fourth IS
sligh t. There are two metacarpal tubercles,
the outer being the more prominent. There
are prominent tubercles at the base of the

fingers. b th haveThe toes are not webbed, ut ey
lateral fringes (fig. 28). Thereclis a-i~ng a;e~
pointed inner metatarsal tuber e. e ou
metatarsal tubercle is somewhat shovel-
shaped. In coastal populations the edge of the
shovel is directed outward, but 1ll w~tern
New South Wales populations It projects
posteriorly. 1 f tl
The palm of the hand and the so e 0 ie
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FIG.28. Uperoleiamarmora/a. Open mouth, hand, and foot.
A.M.N.H. No. 60653. Glenbrook, New South Wales.

foot are pigmented except for the tubercles.
The tubercles, therefore, are strikingly
emphasized.
The sexes can be distinguished by the

throat color, which is dark in males and light
in females, and by the structure of the flap of
skin above the cloaca, which has a smooth
edge in males but has many papillae in the
females.
The tongue is long and narrow. There are

no vomerine teeth (fig. 28). The external
nares are much nearer the tip of the snout
than the eyes. (In western New South Wales
populations of this species the maxillary
teeth are absent.)
The tympanic membrane is invisible.

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION

. H. W. Parker (1940) recognizes tw~ species
III the genus, namely, Uperoleia marmorata
and. Uperolelarugosa. Uperoleia marmorata is
a wldesprea.d species Occurring along the east
coast and In Western Australia. Uperoleia
~gosa occurs in "Queensland and New South
ales west of the dividing range"
Tfb,e]main differences between ~he two areas 0u OWS;

anUp£roleia martn<Jrata: Parotoid glands small
d ~oother dorsalglaudsapart from th W' hma.'<Illaryt th Ski ese. It

UP<rolei4 ee . . n of back less rough than in
rugosa. Outer rnetat I belongateand distal d' arsa tu erele

. en POloted.
UP.rol<1a "'gosa' Pa id I

queotly extendin' roto. g ands large and Ire,
jaw. Usually wit~ ~:~tr~IYto the hinge of the
type as parotoids e ateral glands, of same
groin.Skinof back ::~e~dIMgf:om parotoids to
de"e!oped Or abs nt 8' aXIllaryteeth poorly
wide and distal ed . B uter metatarsal tuberele
axis. of foot. ge attened and transverse to

I have examined sev I
mens from New South "W Ihundred speci-
land. The differences listed \es and Queens_

a ove are present,

but I feel it is wiser to recognize only onespe-
cies, Uperoleia marmorate, and regard the
differences as the result of intraspecific varia-
tion. This opinion is based on the geograph-
ical nature of the variation and on the inter-
mediate appearance of specimens from Tam-
worth, New Sou th Wales, and Eidsvold,
Queensland. .
Tamworth is approximately 40 miles west

of the Dividing Range. Ten specimens from
this locality have maxillary teeth, as IIIthe
marmorala type, but the metatarsal tubercle
is intermediate between the form observed rn
the Sydney area and the rugosa type of
western New South Wales. . h
Of the 16 specimens from Eidsvold, whic

is about 200 miles northwest of Brisbane,
that I have examined some are close to
typical marmora/a, others approach. the
rugosa type and still others are intermedIate.

, . I ugosaI have seen specimens of typica r )
from Yandenbah, Urana (near Narran~e~a,
Dandaloo, and Nyngan, New South \at~'
AlI these locali ties are farther west 0 e
Dividing Range than Tamworth. b S
In summary, the situation appears to e ~

follows: In New South Wales the marmor~t
type occurs east of the Dividing Range. ce
the Dividing Range and for some dl:dtance

h 'eVleDwest, at least as far as Moree, t ere IS ,osa
of intergradation. Farther west the r~ga~
type is found. In Queensland the marm~ris.
type Occurs on the coast as far north as
bane. . in the
Farther north the populations

coastal areas are intermediate.

HABITAT .
t nsive dis-Uperoleia marmorata. has an ex e sses a

tribution in Australia, which encompa
d

to
. . f om anvanety of habitats rangI1lg r 'th this

. eWIhumid. Most of my field expenenc
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species was gained in the Armidale, New
South Wales, area. Furthermore observations
weremade only during the day, which makes
them of limited value. Individuals were
found in moist situations under logs and
matted vegetation at the edge of lagoons (pI.
30, fig. 2). Frequently they were in small de-
pressions only slightly larger than their
bodies.

VOICE

Harrison (1922) reported that "the ordi-
nary call note is remarkably un-froglike, and
consists of a short, sharp, rather high-pitched
'ckh;' explosive in character, and very diffi-
cult to locate. I t sounds more like the note of
some limicoline bird than that of a frog. The
internal sub-gular vocal sac swells to the size
of a small pea during utterance." From this
description its voice would seem to resemble
that of its relative, Pseudophryne australis.
Main and Calaby (1957) also describe the
call in a similar manner.

BREEDING HABITS

A female that I collected November 16,
1952, at Thomas' Lagoon near Arrnidale,
New South Wales, had eggs in the uterus.
Harrison (1922) collected recently meta-
morphosed juveniles at Point Stephens, New
South Wales, in January.
Fletcher (1889) reported that the male

clasps the inguinal region of the female. He
observed females distended with ova in
June. A female in captivity deposited over
200,but this spawning was not normal.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

A single group of Uperoleia marmorata
embryos was studied. These were obtained by
the artificial fertilization of ova from a gravid
femalecollected at Uralla Lagoon, New South
Wales, on November 16, 1952. It was not
POssibleto keep the embrvos at a constant
t -emperature, but the temperatures did not
vary greatly from 20° C.
Th~ Ova are small, averaging about 1.3

m~. In diameter. The egg pigment is re-
stncted to a small cap in the animal hemi-
SPhere,and during the cleavage and blastularsta .
fa g~SIt does not extend to the equator. In
12ctIt does not reach the equator un til stage

The tail-bud stage is unusual in that the
tail is better developed than the head. The
latter projects only slightly from the surface
of the embryo, but the tail has begun to bend
laterally around the body.
The general course of development is much

like that of Crinia signifera. There are no ex-
ternal gills. The operculum begins to form
when the embryo is seven days old and 5 mm.
in length. The suckers are round. There is a
T-shaped glandular area on the head. The
cross bar of the T extends across the front of
the head, and the other bar extends along
the dorsal midline posteriorly to the level of
the otic vesicles.
The nine-day embryo is 6.3 mm. in length.

Hatching begins at nine days. The melano-
phores are concentrated in two horizontal,
sharply defined bands, one on each side of the
neural tube. These extend the full length of
the embryo and persist through much of the
tadpole stage. With time the entire dorsal
surface becomes pigmented, but the ventral
skin remains transparent.
In the to-mm. tadpoles, which are 17 days

old, the spiracle opens on the left and
rather far posteriorly. The anus opens to the
right of the midline. There is a single row of
teeth above the mouth, and there are three
rows below the mouth. The papillae are short
and extend around the sides and below the
mouth.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Uperoleia marmorata occurs in easter.n
Australia from Cape York south to jervis
Bay and Narrandera in New South Wales
(fig. 29). It has been reported from near Dar-
win in the Northern Territo,?, and from two
localities in Western Australia. There are ~o
records of its occurrence in South AustralI~,
Victoria, or Tasmania. The type localIty 1$

Western Australia.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

Australian Museum has specimensThe
from:
Moree district (No. 7515) River (Nos. 4630-
Warrell Creek, Narnbucca

4632). River (Nos. 6301,6302)
Gurravembi, Narnbucca 4)
N mbuccaRiver (Nos.5883,588
T:mworth (Nos. 4754--4762)
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FIG.29. Uperoleia marmorata. Geographic distribution.
Wellbury via [ ] N

' near yngan (Nos. 12712 1280612807) , ,
Bulahdelah (No. 8093)
Dandaloo (Nos. 7572, 7574)
Upper Colo, via [near] Richmond (N
SYdney (Nos. 7478 8453) o. 7981)
Cook River, Peters'ham (No 382)
Randwick (Nos. 1427, 5435)'

Kl'.!a~ubra(N~. 4211, 4413, 5285-5287)enSlngton (No. 6930)
Clyde River (Nos. 6933 6934)
rampton District (Nn. '13393)

Benolan Cave, area (No. 11881)urrawang (II 737
E . as. 9 part 7588)mil PIOlns U ( ,
'Yandenbah (N,aOna78N40s9'7347, 7348)

s. ,81, 984)
The American Museu

has Sll"c.imens from' m of Natural History
Clarence River (N .
Black ?II . as. 23588, 23589)

OUntOlnLag 20'
dale (No. 60655) oon, mIles Uorth of Armi_

Thomas La A'
goon, rrmdale (Nos. 60639--60644)

?

•
•

Uralla Lagoon (Nos. 60645-60652)
Ebor (Nos. 23879, 23880)
Macksville, Nambucca River (No. 13345)
East Maitland (Nos. 13338, 13339)
Capertee (No. 60654)
Glenbrook (No. 60653)
Sydney (Nos. 23724, 23725)
Parramatta (Nos. 23866-23868) lah
'''Balladelah'' (No. 12950); probahly Bulahde

Other localities mentioned in the lite~~;~e
are: Narrabri on the Namoi (Fletcher, 1892):
Luchnow, hear Orange (Fletcher, dor;
Jervis Bay, InverelJ , and Bungen
(Fletcher, 1894b); Keera (Slevin, 1955).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

h specimensAustralian Museum asThe
from:

Eidsvold (Nos. 5321, 5816, 5818--5823,5916)
Gayndah (Nos. 7427, 7430)
Brisbane (Nos. 603-606)
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The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Eidsvold(Nos. 13336, 13337)

Other localities mentioned in the litera-
ture are: Pimpama, Waroo, and Inglewood,
which is 60 miles west of Stan thorpe
(Fletcher, 1892); 'Cape York, St. George
District, and Colosseum (H. W. Parker,
1940); Noondoo, which is 10 miles east of
Dirranbandi, Coomooboolaroo, which is 15
miles south of Duaringa, and Callandoon
near Goondiwindi (Slevin, 1955).

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

The McCleay Museum at Sydney Univer-
sity has 17 specimens from Port Darwin.
Noonamah, 24 miles south of Darwin, is

the only locality for which there is a report in
the literature (Loveridge, 1949).

WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:

KingGeorge'sSound (Nos. 6936, 6937)

Main (1954a) does not include this species
in southwest Western Australia, but Main
and Calaby (1957) list the Cape Range on
North West Cape as a locality.
Because Western Australia is the type

locality, these records take on a special sig-
nificance. It might be mentioned that one of
the specimens from King George's Sound has
no maxillary teeth (No. 6936), and the other
has poorly developed maxillary teeth (No.
6937).Such a condition is of interest in con-
nectionwith the rugosa problem.

LITERATURE

Gray (1841a) first described the genus and
:he species Uperoleia marmorata, The local-
~y ~as Western Australia. The type is in the
ntlsh Museum (Natural History). In Gray
(1841b) the description is repeated exactly
except for the mention that the genus is part
o~the family Ranidae. Cope (1865) emended
t ~ name of the genus to Hyperoleia. Most
s~ sequent authors followed Cope. Love-
n ge (1935) and H. W. Parker (1940) have
reverted to Gray's original name, which8;";,S to be the practical thing to do.

ere are two principal synonyms, Pseudo-

phryne rugosa and Pseudophryne fimbrwnus.
Pseudophryne rugosa was described by

Andersson (1916, with a figure of the adult)
on the basis of a specimen from Colosseum,
southern Queensland. The type is in the
Royal Museum of Natural History in Stock-
holm. It was thought to be closely related to
Pseudophryne mjobergii (regarded by H. W.
Parker, 1940, as Glauerua mjiibergii), which
Andersson (1913a) had described earlier from
Western Australia. Loveridge (1935) thought
that rugosa was merely a subspecies of
Uperolew marmorate, H. W. Parker (1940),
who examined the type of Pseudophryne
rugosa, agreed with Loveridge as to the
genus, but thought it a full species, Uperoleio
rugosa. Slevin (1955) likewise recognized t~o
species, Uperoleia marmorata and Uperoleia
rugosa.

Pseudophryne fimbrianus was described by
H. W. Parker (1926, with a figure of the
hand foot and cloacal region), from the St., , ..
George district, Queensland. The type IS In
the British Museum (Natural History).
Loveridge (1935) made this a synonym of
Uperoleia marmorata rugosa, and H. W.
Parker (1940) made it a synonym of Uper-
oleia rugosa. '"
General descriptions are given by Gunther

(1858), Keferstein (1867, "with the variety
laeoigata from "Raudewick [prob~bly Rand-
wick], New South Wales; 1868a,.wlth a lig~re
of the adult and listing of ia,,,,,gata), Stein-
dachner ("1869" [1867]),Boulenger (1882, as
Hyperolia marmorata), Lucas and Le ~ouef
(1909 as Hyperolw marmorata), Nieden
(1923: as Hyperolia marmorata), Loverid~e
(1935, as Uperolew marmorata rugosa,.but rn
1949 he changed the name to UperoleW nu:-r-
moratamarmorata), H. W. Parker (1940,WIth
d . 19 of the anterior cranial e1eme~tsanda rawn . U le mar-
the recognition of two species, "ero (1955
mortua and UperoleUl rugosa), eVJ!~ d
with the recognition of both sPecl~I:~'
photographs of each), and Maw and ;

(1~~~~s on habits and distribution are given
b Krefft (1863), Fletcher (1889, 1890,.1891a,
1K92 1894b and 1898, all as Hyperozw. ~r.
mordta), H~rrison (1922), and Loven ge

(1949). .: n is made by Liitken (1863),
MlI10rmenno 70) G" ther

Krefft (1865, 1867, and 18 ,H U:rolia
(1867), Boettger (1892, 1894, as YP
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marmorala), Aflalo (1896, as Hyperolia mar-
morala), and Barbour (1914).
The occurrence of the fly Balrachomyia as a

parasite on this species is described by Krefft
(1864), Skuse (1889), and Boettger (1894).
The intermaxillary glands are described by
Edmund Miiller (1932); the pectoral mus-
cles, by Jones (1933); the trematode para-
sites, by Johnston (1912); and the skull is
described by William K. Parker [1881, as
Hyperolius (Uperoleia) marmora!us].

Criniahaswell Fletcher
HASWELL'S FROG LET

Plate 39, figure3; text figures30,31

D,AGNOSIS

This species differs from all others in
e~stern New South Wales in possessing
fnnges on the toes together with red spots on
the flanks and the posterior surfaces of the
hind legs.

DESCRIPTION

J~ general coloration this is a rather drab
S])eel:s. The dorsal surface is olive-brown or
graYIsh. brown, with a few irregular dark
spots. E,ght of 10 specimens collected have a
faint, .narrow, . and pale vertebral stripe.
There IS a promInent black band that extends
from the eye posteriorly to the shoulder re-
gion. The edge of the upper jaw is cream
~Olo~ed,and this light area usually extends
th
ac
: thbearms. There is a glandular area in

. e n etween the posterior edge of the
Jaws and the arms. The dorsal surfaces of the
~ppe~dages resemble the back in being dark
s~th I?~:have. faint cross bars. The dor~
half .a b

O e ins IS golden, and the ventral
IS TOwn.

The ventral f
sur ace IS quite dark. The

throat is a dark grayish brown or black,The
ground color of the area posterior to the
pectoral girdle is somewhat lighter, with
white or pinkish spots. The abdominalskini.
granular. There is a glandular area on the
flank just anterior to the hind leg,
The only striking aspect of coloration isthe

presence of prominent, brick red areas on the
hind legs. These are largely restricted to the
posterior of the femoral and tibial sectionsof
the leg, but in some specimens there is a red
spot on the flank just anterior to the leg,
This is a small species. The largest speci-

men I have seen is 32 mm. in body length,
The body proportions of the 10 specimensin
the American Museum of Natural History,
which are 26,6---31.9 mm. in body length, are:
tibia length/body length, 0.41 ± 0.00 (0.40-
0.43); head length/body length, 0.33±0,01
(0.31-0.36); head width/head length, 1.09±
0,02 (1.05-1.17).
The tympanic membrane is indistinct.
The fingers are long and without a web

(fig. 30). The length sequence is 3>4>2>1.
There are prominent tubercles on the fingers
and two on the metacarpals.
The toes are long, wi th prominent later~

flanges. There are a small, inner, metatarse
tubercle at the base of the first toe and prorm-
nent tubercles on the toes.
The tongue is narrow (fig, 30). The vomer-

ine teeth are in two oval clusters posterior to
the level of the in ternal choanae.

HABITAT

Crinia haswelli was collected at nigf~5~n
three localities. On September 13, '
males were calling in Ettymalong s~am~
Ocean Beach (near Woy Woy), New 19~C.
Wales, The temperature of the air was in
and that of the water 14° C. The frogs wereI

FIG. 30. Crinia ha II' 0
No. 62237.Nat:~ t·p pen mouth, hand, and foot. A.M. N.H.

a ark, Botany Bay, New South Wales.

J
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rushes at the edge of the water of this coastal
swamp.
The second locality was along Prince's

Highway about 5 miles east of Carin River,
Victoria. This was a grassy meadow with a
number of small and shallow pools. The
adults were at the edge of the pools and well
hidden in the grass. The date was February
18,1953.
The third locality was a grassy marsh in

National Park, Botany Bay, New South
Wales. The water was 3 to 6 inches in depth,
with a mat of dead sedges on the surface.
Three males were calling, two from under the
mat and one on the mat. The date was
March 17, 1953.
I did not collect any breeding pairs and

have no information on embryonic develop-
ment.

VOICE

The call is a short and definite "wronk,"
with emphasis on the "nk." The duration is
about half a second. At a distance it has a
metallic sound, reminding one somewhat of a
bell-bird. When nearby the sound is more
nasal.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Crinia haswelli is a coastal plain species.
Its known range is from Ocean Beach (near
Woy Woy), New South Wales, to 5 miles
east of Cann River, Victoria (fig. 31). The
type locality is "near the head of Jervis Bay."

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

Australian Museum has specimensThe
from:

MaroubraBay (Nos. 4210, 5288, 6132-6135)
nla~arra (No. 6975)
Jerv,? Bay (No. 10335; four specimens; type

senes).

h The American Museum of Natural History
as specimens from:

Ettymalong Swamp, Ocean Beach, near Way V"loy
(No.62238)

NationalPark (Nos. 62235-62237)

VICTORIA RECORDS

h The American museum of Natural History
as specimens from:
5 '1
nil eseast of Cann River (Nos. 62229-62234)

FIG.31. Crinia has-""lli. Geographic
distribution.

LITERATURE

Very little has been published about Crinia.
haswelli. I twas descrihed by Fle~cher (1894a).
The cotypes are in the Australian Museum.
Other descriptions are given by Lucas and
Le Souef (1909), Nieden (1923), and H. W.
Parker (1940).
The species is mentioned by Fletcher

(1894b), Fry (1914), Roux (1920), and Ch,s-
holm (1925).

Crinia signiferaGirard
THE COMMON FROGLET

Plate 39, figures4, 5; text figure32

DIAGNOSIS

Crinia signifera can be distinguished from
other eastern New South Wales frogs by ~~

11' (body' length usually less than
sma Size . th esence of

) absence of vomerme tee ,prmm. ,
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maxillary teeth, absence of webs on lingers
and toes, usually presence of a pair of tiny
whi te spots on the chest near the base of the
arms, and a wbite cloacal patch,

DESCRIPTION

Crinia signifera shows a modest degree of
geographical variation and a tremendous de-
gree of local polymorphism. As a conse-
quence, it has been described as new on many
occasions. Were it a larger species, and hence
more conspicuous, no doubt it would have
been described even more frequently. We are
indebted to H. W. Parker's (1940) careful
work for a clear understanding of the status
of Crinia signifera.
Parker. found it convenient to recoguize

tbree. main types: the typical form, affinis,
and sgmt«. The majority of individuals can
be allocated to one of these three types, but
a close study will sbow that tbe variability is
greater, as Parker clearly realized.

Crinia signifera is abundant in the Killara
New Soutb Wales, area where I did most of
my.field work, and in that region it was con-
vement. to recognize live types. The char-
a~tensl:Jcs of each of tbese is given, together
WIt!' their frequency in the total of 8S in-
dIvIduals collected.
The "ty' I" h .pica morp ISdrab when viewed

from. above. The predominant color is a
grayIsh br~wn. The background tends to be
somewbat hgb.ter, with irregular darker spots.
~ many SpeCImens there is a V-shaped bar

r tween. tbe eyes, witb the free ends of the
, reaching the eyes and its point projecting
posterIo~ly. There is usually a small wart or
short skin rIdge associated with b
T~a = ~L;rangement of these skin elevations is
vhery Irregular. The typical form the .c aractenzed b' J n, IS
th y an Irregular arrangement of
(p~ ~~o~ a~d)~arts~ as sbown in the female
~: 't g. . t Klllara the frequency is 331""'-1 cen .
The" ty. I"

cal in I a kiPlca form differs from the typi-
th ac ng the Spots on the b k I .
erefore fairly uniform in th lac.. t IS

the dorsal surface Th e co oration of
Warts which rna' b ere are numerous small
longitudinal row/ ~ arranged in irregular
apJlearance Tb ,an. gIVe the skin a rough
intergrade ~orn:re%rJ~hand atypical forms
atypical form is 14 y. e frequency of the

per cent. Parker's typical

form includes my typical and atypical sub.
divisions, and their combined frequency at
Killara is 47 per cent.
The "ignite" morph is characterized by

longitudinal stripes and skin folds. The
male shown in plate 39, figure 4, is of this
type. There is a broad brownish band on the
dorsal side that extends from the snout to tbe
cloaca. This band is cut by a light, V-shaped
patch that begins with the open ends of the
V at the eyes and projects posteriorly. fn
some individuals a narrow, dorsal stripe,
which is in the middle of the broad brown
band, extends from the point of the V to the
cloaca. There is a light stripe on each sideof
the broad, dark, central stripe, and lateral to
each of these is usually a dark stripe. This
dark stripe, which is on the side of tbe body,
is divided into an anterior and posterior por-
tion. The anterior portion extends from the
snou t to the eye and from the eye posteriorly
and ventrally towards the base of the arm.
The posterior portion extends horizontally
along the sides from the level of the arm to
the groin. (The typical form usually has the;e
dark lateral stripes poorly developed, and III

the atypical form they are even less devel-
oped.) The skin of the ignita type has a series
of spots or longitudinal skin folds, restrlct~
to the dark central stripe. The frequency 0
the ignita type at Killara is 2S p~r cent. ith-
The "affinis" type is like tgmta but WI

out the dark central stripe and warts. Th~
entire dorsal surface is nearly always smJot

kand uniformly colored, varying from a arh
ish . t Oneacgr'ayis brown to an attractive an. .

side there is usually a dark lateral strIpe,:
in the ignita type. The frequency of e
affinis type at Killara is 19 per cen t. the
There are so many intergrades between ed

affinis and ignita types that ~hey ar~,cli~:er.
as a fifth type, the "affinis-igmta a faint
grades. These are like affinis but have. of
suggestion of the dark midline S~rlP;.al
ignita and usually a few warts or longltu In.

sskin folds. The frequency of this category I

9 per cent at Killara. . "ra I'S
.' nfJeThe ventral surface of Crwta s<g the

. ( n assubject to as much color varIa 10 Iand
dorsal surface. The patterns of.tbe d:~~~ntIY.
ventral sides, however, vary 111dep 'form

f . I' um ...,The ventral surface may be mr y. pots.
. h . h' wlute selt er dusky or black, WIt twy
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At the other extreme it may be nearly white,
with a few irregular dark patches. Between
these two extremes there are many indivi,
duals having the ventral side as boldly
marked as many of the species of Pseudo.
phryne (pl. 40).
Two markings seem to be constant in this

highly variable species. First, there is a pale
patch at the cloacal opening. Second, there is
a tiny white spot on the ventral side at the
base of each arm. These pectoral spots are
conspicuous in individuals that are dark un-
derneath but less conspicuous in paler in-
dividuals.
As far as the texture of the skin is con-

cerned, that of the dorsal surface is discussed
above. The skin of the ventral side anterior
to the pectoral girdle is smooth but granular
posteriorly.

Crinia signifera is a small frog of average
proportions. Measurements were made of 10
males and 10 females that were collected as
clasping pairs at Killara, New South Wales.
The males vary from 18.9 to 22.8 mm. in body
I~n?th, and their body proportion ratios are:
tibia length/body length, 0.44±0.01 (0.40-
0.48); head length/body length, 0.32 ± 0.01
(0.28-0.35); head width/head length, 1.01
±O.ot (0.97-1.06). The females vary from
22.3 to 26.6 rnrn., and their ratios are: tibia
length/body length, 0.41 ±0.01 (0.37-0.45);
head length/body length, 0.30 ± 0.00 (0.28-
0.33); head width/head length, 1.01 ±0.01
(0.99-1.07). The largest individual that I
have seen has a body length of 29 mm. (Aus-
tr~han Musenm No. 12329). It is from Cox
Bight, Tasmania. H. W. Parker (1940) gives
the maximum size as 30 mrn.
blThe tympanic membrane is scarcely visi-e.
The fingers are not webbed. The length se-

quence is 3> 4= 2> 1. There are prominent
tubercles on the fingers.
The toes are not webbed but they have

well-developed lateral fring~s. There are asmall .
b mner and a smaller outer metatarsaltu ercle.

There are no vomerine teeth. The tongue isnarrow.

HABITAT
Although C" '" .'. nnw s1gnifera rs an aquatic

Speeles,It has a very liberal interpretation of

what constitutes a body of water. At Killara
males called, and clasping pairs bred, in
puddles containing no more than 100 rnilli-
liters of rain water. During a period of heavy
rain, therefore, it is nearly ubiquitous.
This species was also encountered in the

coastal marshes near Sydney, ponds (pI. 29,
fig. 1), lakes, wet meadows, alpine lakes on
Mt. Kosciusko (pI. 31, fig. 2), and streams
(pl. 28, fig. 1; pl. 32, fig. 2). It also Occurs
along the streams of the dry interior.

VOICE

Harrison (1922) describes the voice as fol-
lows: "The note is an insect-like chirrup-
'crick-erick-crick,' which becomes double in
chorus-'crick-ik, crick-ik, crick-ik:' "Such is
the way the species sounds to me also.

BREEDING HABITS

At Killara, New South Wales, breeding was
observed from July 25, 1952, to February 7,
1953. The extremes of water temperatures
were 11Q C. and 21Q C. The eggs are deposited
singly or in small groups on rocks, sticks, or
exposed rootlets of plants (pI. 39, fig. 5) In
tiny pools, puddles, or streams. Amplexus IS
pelvic in position (pI. 39, fig. 4).
Perhaps the most interesting thing that I

observed was that, in spite of the large
amount of breeding that occurred, no trans-
forming young were ever encountered. Eggs
were deposited in puddles that were dry
within a few days. The mortality was truly
prodigious, and it is difficult to understand
how the species can be so abu~dal.'t. No doubt
it broadcasts its embryos m innumerable
bodies of water, and for a few of these devel-
opment to the juvenile stage must actually
occur. d h f
Special attention was pai to t e. types. 0

individuals that were found in clasping pairs,
as at one time or another the pol~morphs
have been regarded as separate Species. T~e
data for 22 clasping pairs, collected at K,il-
lara, are given in table 1. In only thr~ pall'S
were both individuals the same.. Obviously,
there is a large amount of crossrug between
individuals of the various types, but the data
are not voluminous enough for one to say
that the combinations are wholly at rando~.
I t will be noticed also that there are sex di -
ferences in this sample. For example, there
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TABLE 1

TYPES OF INDIVIDUALS IN TWENTY~TWO CLASP-
ING PAIRS OF A POPULATION OF Crinia sig-
nifera, FROM KILLARA, NEW SOUTH WALES

Female Male

Typical
Typical
Typical
Typical
Typical
Typical
Atypical
Atypical
Atypical
Atypical
Atypical
affinis
affinis
alfinis
aJ/inis
affinis
affinis
afjinis-ignita
affinis-ignita
affinis-ignita
aJfinis-ignita
ignita

Typical
Typical
ignita
ignita
affinis
aifinis-ignita
Typical
Typical
Typical
affinis
affinis
affinis
ignita
ignita
ignita
Typical
Atypical
Typical
Typical
ignita
ignita
Typical

is ?nly one female of the ignita type, but one-
third of the males were ignita Th diff. ese 1 er-ences may be due to errors in sampling
Fletcher (1889) observed breedin .' J

at Burrawang J I (I) C g 10 une
be 1\1 .' u Y . at apertee, Decem_
r at It. WIlson, and February Ma d

JU~ n~ar SYdney, all in New So~th ~Va~Zs
arnson (1922) remarks h .

variety of breed" on t e great
egg. He found ~ng SItes and on the type of
150 at a female produces abouteggs.

SIBLING SPECIES
As understood b H W

Crinia signifera cO:Sist~ of' Parker (194?),
that is widely distribut d . a SlOglespecIes
curring in all areas e.xcep~t~n Austra~la, Oc-
POPulationsof Tasma' e most and. The
area were describ d ma and the. Kosciusko
signijera englioki a~d ~r/~bspecl':s, Crinia
~"'" respectively. A . nw Slgnijera mono
I tha t the POpulatio POlOt to be emphasi zed
Australia were thou~~~f:"s:,:rn and Western
Tasmania there is a clos~ . ~e same. In

Y SImIlar species,

Crinia tasmaniensis. Other species that
Parker recognized as occurring in eastern
Australia, but not closely similar to Crinia
signifera, are Crinia laeois (Victoria and
Tasmania), Crinia darlingtoni (known only
from the type locality in southern Queens.
land), Crinia haswelli (Victoria and New
South Wales), and Crinia acutirostris
(Queensland). In the southwest corner of
Western Australia Parker recognized, in ad.
dition to Crinia signijera, the following:
Crinia leai, Crinia rosea, Crinia georgiana,
and, somewhat hesitantly, Crinia gkiueni.
With the material available and the meth-

ods used, it would be difficult to improve
Parker's classification. When additional
methods are employed, however, it becomes
clear that the species he recognized do not
always correspond with the natural species
groups. In the case of Crinia signifera the
matter is becoming exceedingly complex.
The first indications of this complexity

were seen in the results of crosses of eastern
and western jj Crinia signifera" (Moore,
1954a). When individuals from Killara,
New South Wales and Attadale (not Arma-
dale as stated in the paper; the two localities
are about 12 miles apart), Western Australia,
are crossed, the hybrids exhibit a degree of
defectiveness that makes it necessary to reo
gard them as separate species. The Attadale
individuals were named Crinia insignifera.
These investigations were only the .firstof

a series that have revealed Crinia ,.,gnifer.
to be a group of populations with complex
interrelations. Main and his associates h.ave
combined the methods of cross fertilization.
analysis of call structure, and detailed field
observations in these investigations.
Main (1957a) repeated the cross of a New

South Wales (East Lindfield, a fewmilesfrom
Killara) female and an Attadale, Wester~
Australia, male and obtained no. ~orm~f
embryos, thus confirming the validity it
Crinia insignifera. Field work showed that 1
was restricted to coastal areas (fig. 32).

Crinia insignijera was not the only ~-
recognized species in Western Austral". .0
the east it is replaced by a population that IS
morphologically similar, but the males ha~~
a different call which is a "baa, baa, baa.
instead of the harsh squelching call of Cnnw
insignijera. Because of the difference between
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these populations in their calls, Main has
named the more inland population Crinia
pseudinsignijera.
Crosses were made between Crinia in-

signijera and Crinia pseudinsignijera, but the
results were equivocal. The percentage of
embryos that hatched varied, but there was
no consistent evidence of defective develop-
ment. The main reason for recognizing the
species, therefore, is the fact that the male
call is very different from that of Crinia in-
signijera, and in this character there is no
intergradation.

J n this same paper Main described a new
species of the Crinia signijera group from
eastern Australia. In the Murray River
Valley (fig. 32) he encountered some males
with calls and morphology indistinguishable
from those of the western Crinia insignijera.
These were given a new name, Crinia parin-
signifera. Crosses of Crinia parinsignijera
with Crinia signijera and of Crinia parin-
s~gnijerawith Crinia insignijera resulted in a
hIgh degree of hybrid inviability. In some
localities Crinia signijera and Crinia parin-
stgnifera are sympatric.
Finally, the status of Crinia glauerti was

set~led.Main (l957a) finds it a valid species,
whIchis partly sympatric with Crinia insigni-
[ere and Crinia pseudinsignijera. In some
respects it resembles Crinia signijera from
eastern Australia more than any of the west-
ern Australian species.
Another sibling species from Western

Austr~lia was described by Littlejohn (1957)
~s ~rmta subinsignijera. In morpology it is
Illdls:mguishable from Crinia insignijera and
.Cr>n,~pseUdinsignijera. The call of the males
ISUfilque, though resembling that of Crinia
'~S1gnijera. Crosses of Crinia subinsignijera
WIth Crinia insignijera and of Crinia sub-
'n:'gnijera with Crinia pseudinsignijera are
saId to show reduced larval viability. This is
not apparent, however from the data pre-
sent d N 'ti e. 0 defects in development are men-
loned. The only measure of viability is the
r:rcentage of the initial number of "eggs"
. a~hatch. The data show the per cent hatch-
;~g In four experimental groups to be 61, 68,
f ' and 92 compared to 84 89 96 and 96
Or th ' , ,
in'f Ie controls. It is not stated whether the0/ ~~ number of "eggs" refers to the total
a eggs or only to those that are fertilized.

Therefore the lower values for the experi-
mental groups may signify that a lower per.
centage of the eggs were fertilized or that
fewer embryos reached the hatching stage.
A lower percentage of fertilization is not
significant in work of this sort, whereas re-
duced embryonic viability is.
The known range of Crinia subinsig"ifera

is entirely within the range of Crinia pseudin-
signijera, but it is allopatric with Crinia in-
signijera (fig. 32).
More recently another species, Crniia

sloanei, was described from the Murray
Valley in eastern Australia (Littlejohn, 1958).
Once again, it was the unique call of the male
that drew attention to the new species. In
several places it occurs with the other eastern
species, Crinia sig"ifera and Crinia paril,.
signijera. Careful study showed that the
three differ slightly in morphological char-
acteristics and considerably in call structure.
Clearly the populations formerly referred

to as Crinia signifera present extraordinarily
interesting problems in systematics and evo-
lution. The conventional tools of herpetology
are of little use alone in the study of these
problems. Supplementary information ,:,ust
be obtained by cross fertilization, analysis of
call structure of the males, and field studies.
The difficulties are great enough even for
persons able to study the animals in nature;
they are almost insurmountable for those
who have only preserved material with
which to work.
Rabb and Mosimann (1956)have protested

against the practice of describing sp~ies.on
the basis of the data of cross fertIhza~on
when there are apparently no morphological
differences. I do not agree with their point of
view (see Moore, 1956). A,:, .important
principle is involved: basically It ISwhether
one is concerned with the IIspecies':lthat.art~
produced by taxonomists or the species
that are produced by evolution. . . .
I t might be added that the original objec-

tion of Rabb and Mosimann w~ based on
the apparent morphological .,dentIty of
Crinia sig"ijera and Cri,,~ i"s.g".ijera. The)
objection is no longer :vahd. Main (1957a
finds that Cri"ia ,,,,.g,,ijera. and Crznza
signijera do differ very s.lightly 10 plgme~ta-
t· There still fernalD, however, 0 ler
IOn. ., th to besibling species of Crznza at seem
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morphologically identical. One example is
Crinia insignijera and Crinia parinsignijera
(Main, 1957a). In addition, Littlejohn (1957)
finds it impossible to distinguish Crinia sub-
insignijera from Crinia insignijera or Crinia
pseudinsignijera on morphological grouuds.
One should not conclude, with the splitting

off of Crinia insignijera, Crinia pseudin.
signiJera, Crinia sloanei, Crinia subinsigni.
[era, and Crinia parinsignijera, that the
residue of "Crinia slgnifera" is homogeneous.
Only a small portion of the range has been
studied, Undoubtedly the complexity is far
greater than is currently realized.

It should be mentioned in passing that
when crosses are made between individuals
that are Crinia signijera signifera and Crinia
signiJera montana, as well as between Crinia
signijera signifera and Crinia signifera eng-
lishi" acc?rding to H. W. Parker's (1940)
clasSIficatIOn, the resulting embryos are nor-
mal (Moore, 1954a).

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

.N~merous groups of embryos of Crinia
s<gn.ifeTa~from both natural and artificial
fe~tihzatlOns, were studied. All were from
Klliara, New South Wales.
. The Ova vary from 1.4 to 1.6 mm in
dIameter. The animal hemisphere is ~ery
dark brown, and the vegetal hemisphere is
light (pl. 39, fig, 5). The time required for
vanous stages to be reached at .
matelv 15° C . ,approxl-

: ., IS as follows: stage 10, 26
hours" stage 12, 36 hours' stage 14 501
stage 16, 67 hours' stage'17 74 h' lours;
18, 115 hours; and stage 19' 130 ~urs; stTahge
notes th t f II ' ours. ea 0 ow are for embryos d I .
at approximately IS0 C eve opmg
The cleavage, blastula~,and gastrular stagesre
not notably different from the "typical"

r~ pattern. In a stage-16 embryo the os
::ar J:art of the neural fold area, which~ili
si: tha: ~~~~u~, I.Sconsiderably more mas-
~ t r n enar end. The stomodaeum~,ns 0 arm at thi ti T
the tail b d" s me. he outgrowth ofu ISm a dorsal th h .POSterior directi I ra er t an m a
out until stage ~9n.T~ ~esh not straighten
area on the h' e ·s aped glandular
Uperoleia ead, described above for

mO"morata is p ,s,jgnijua. 'resent III Crinia

There are no external gills. An Operculum

forms but, from a study of externals alone, I
am not sure how it is accomplished. The
events are as follows: In the 6-mm. embryo a
depression, which projects inward and an.
teriorly, forms at the posterior edge of each
gill plate. By the time the embryo has a
length of 7.5 mm. the depressions have be.
come slits, which move towards the ventral
midline. Either these slits unite, or the right
one closes, for in the 8-mm. embryo only the
left one remains. I believe this becomes the
spiracle, but I am not sure.
The embryos, if undisturbed, remain in the

jelly for at least 10 days and hatch as well.
formed tadpoles.
The 22-mm. tadpole has a subterminal

mouth that opens ventrally. There are two
complete rows of teeth anterior to the mouth
and two long and one short row behind. The
tadpole is fairly light in color. On the dorsal
side there are numerous golden chromate-
phores but few melanophores, except ~n the
snout. The skin of the abdominal region IS

transparent, and the loops of the intestine
are clearly visible. Melanophores are nu~er.
ous in the region of the opercular cavities.
There are large black spots in the myotome
region and in the dorsal fin of the tail. Tbere
are very few melanophores in the ventral
tail fin. The spiracle opens to the left and the
anus to the right. ., 31
The maximum tadpole SIze IS about

mm. Approximately six weeks are, reqUlr:
for the interval between the begwmng
development and transformation in the :t
oratory at approximately 15° C. The b y
length of the juvenile is 8.3 mm,

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

'bl' peciesAfter the discussion of the 81 JOgs b
of the Crinia. signijera group, it sh.ou,ldth:
apparent that it is impossible to delimit
range of Crinia signifera with any con~d~~~
of ultimate accuracy. Nevertheless, It f

di ib tion 0seem worth while to plot the Istn. U 'I r to
th~ f~og~ that are morphologically sl.ml: re
Crmw "gnifera. This has been done JO gu
32.
Th' k n ranges,. IS figure also shows the now b t the

whIch are obviously incomple~e for all d:J, in.
southwest, of the sibling species. For ) nd
formation I have relied on Main (1957a ~"'
Littlejohn (1957, 1958). No attempt
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.. .. d II' d . Geographic distribution.Crinia s~gnifera an a Ie specres.

Gurravembi, Nambucca River (Nos. 6304-6306)
Tamworth (No. 4764)
Com boyne (No. 11383)
Barrington Tops (Nos. 13307, 13355)
Myall Lakes (No. 7918)
Avoca, near Gosford (No; 6500) d (N 7977)
Upper Colo, via [near] Richmon o.
Lowther district (No. 13394) (N -210)
Megalong Valley, Katoomba 0.0

Woodford, Blue Mouota6in~~7~j~~2~64 4397-
Lindfield (Nos. 4109, 418 , "

4399)b B (Nos 4209 8085, 8303, 8321,Marou ra ay . I

10562, 10563)
Smithfield (No. 2879)
Rose Bay (No. 9835)

PSEUDINSIGNIFERA

IN5IG-
NIFERA

FIG. 32.

been made to indicate specific localities with-
in the ranges of the sibling species.

Crinia signifera, broadly interpreted, oc-
~urs Over much of Australia. It is also known
rom Merauke in southern New Guinea
(Roux, 1920; H. W. Parker, 1940).

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

Australian Museum has specimensThe
from:

~weed River (Nos. 6490, 8490)
uOnbrook (No. 11868)

~ambucca River (Nos. 5888-5892)
a4r6rellCreek, Nambucca River (Nos. 4250, 4628,29)

•
•
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Mosman (No. 10351)
Longueville,Lane Cove (No. 8242)
Northwood (No. 8725)
Long Bay (No. 8765)
Burrawang (Nos. 7378-7380)
Mossvale (Nos. 6496-6498,8487, 8497, 8502)
Bundanoon (Nos. 4370, 8638)
Kangaroo Valley (No. 204)
Mt. Keira, 1100feet (No. 10530)
Yass (No. 7397)
Nerriga (No. 12276)
Bungendore(No. 7328)
Ulladulla (No. 12280)
Mt. Kosciusko(Nos. 579, 4647, 5044, 5046-5048,
505ll-5053;all cotypes of Crinia signijera mon-
tana)

Mt. Kosciusko,Pretty Point (No. 7439, cotype of
Crinia signiJera montana)

Mt. Kosciusko, Lake Cootapatamba, 6500 feet
(Nos. 9741, 9743, cotypes of Crinia signijera
montana)

Mt. Kosciusko,Rawson Pass, 6800feet (No. 9742
cotype of Crinia signijera montana) ,

'New South Wales (No. 6953)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Ben Lomond (Nos. 6505ll-65054)
Black Mountain Lagoon (Nos. 65055,65056)
Booroolong Creek, 20 miles northwest of Armi-
dale (No. 65049)

Armidale (No. 65057)
Eb.or(Nos. 2007ll-20077,65058-65060)
POIntLooko~t, near Ebor, 5000 feet (No. 65061)
Nambucca River (Nos. 13328-13330)
Capertee (Nos. 65038,65039)
Glenbrook (No. 65037)
Galston (No. 65026)
Clarence (Nos. 65043-65048)
Lindfield(Nos. 13331 13332)
Killam (Nos. 6493!H(5024)
Bundeena ( os. 65035,65036)
Mosman (No. 65025)
ational Park ( os, 65027-65034)
Bulli Nos. 65062,65063)
Burradoo (Nns. 65Q4ll-65042)
Gerroa (Nos. 65070,65071)
Albury ( '0.65064)
~atW~'s Creek, Bodalla (No. 65072)
Mt' K0 ~usko, Betts Creek (Nos. 65066 65067)
Mt' K~s~us~o,(LNakeAlbina (Nos. 65068: 65069)

• SClU, 0 os, 13331,13332,65065)
There are record . th J'

Wilson (FJetch SIne lterature for Mt.
'aom' G ta:" 1889), Nundle On the

J, un "'ang near M d
on the Murray ( t sh . u gee, Mulwala

no own In fi' 32) W(FletCher 1 90) K' g., agga
, ,lacatoo Station On the

Lachlan 20 miles below Condobolin, Emu
Plains Vrana, about 18 miles from the Mur.
rumbidgee at Narrandera (Fletcher, 1891a),
Jervis Bay, Bald Nob, a few miles northeast
of Glen Innes, Glen Innes, and Inverell
(Fletcher, 1894b).

AUSTRALIAN CAPJTAL TERRJTORY

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Canberra (Nos. 65079, 65080)
Mt. Stromlo (Nos. 65083-65087)
Paddy's River (Nos. 65081, 65082)

VICTORIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has a specimen
from:
'Victoria (No. 12984)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Young's Creek, 9 miles north of Orbost (No.
65078)

Coburg,S miles north of Melbourne (No. 50235)
Melbourne (No. 50236)

There are records in the literature for
Benalla, Ballarat (Fletcher, 1891a), Little
River between Buchan and the New South
Wales border (Brazenor, 1947), Grampians,
Waterloo, in Gippsland (Lucas, 1892), and 7
miles north of Horsham (Main, 1957a).

TASMANIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Ulverstone (No. 7601, cotype of Crinia signijer.

englisM; No. 7602) ..
Launceston (Nos. 6041-6045; cotypes of e".",

signijera englisM)
Lake St. Clair (Nos. 12123, 12124) f
National Park (Nos. 10356, 10357, cotypes 0

Crinia signijera english') . .
Eagle Hawk Neck (No. 10353, cotype of C".'"

signijera englisM)
Cox's Bight, southwest Tasmania (No. 12329)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Arthur River (Nos. 40289-40302)
Lake St. Clair (Nos. 65088-65097)
Derwent Bridge (Nos. 65124-65130)
'Tasmania (No. 24004)
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There is a literature record for Swansea
(Fletcher, 1898).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Isis Scrub (No. 8636)
Waroo,Inglewood (No. 7413)

The American Museum of Natural His-
tory has specimens from:
RainsbyStation, Aramac (Nos. 65073-65077)

There are literature records for Yandina
(Andersson, 1913a) and Callandoon near
Goondiwindi (Slevin, 1955).

SOUTH AUSTRALIA RECORDS

Australian Museum has specimensThe
from:
Port Lincoln (No. 7168)
Kangaroo Island, Birchmore Lagoon, Kingscote
(Nos. 7127, 7132, 7133)

Kangaroo Island, Timber Creek (No. 7151)
Kangaroo Island, Deep Creek Kingscote (No.
7161) ,

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Adelaide(Nos. 23596, 23597)

There are literature records for M t. Lynd-
hurst which is 20 miles east of Farina (King-
horn, 1924), Mt, Lofty, *Flinders Range,
and Truro (Main, 1957a).

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

f The Australian Museum has specimens
rom:

Da:,"in area (No. 12898; two juveniles; identifica-
tion not certain)

Night Cliff, Pt. Darwin (No. 10084)
Hermansburg (No. 10977;faded specimen; iden-

tification not certain)

There are literature records for Knuckey's
Lagoon which is about 9 miles south of Dar-
win (Loveridge, 1949).

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

It is only in the southwest portion of
Western Australia that we have even the be-
ginnings of a satisfactory understanding of
the Crinia signijera group. No locality rec-
ords are entered on the map. Instead, the
distribution as described by Main (1957a)
and Littlejohn (1957) is shown. Crinia
signifera, in the strict sense, does not occur.
Its closest relatives are Crinia glauerti (not
shown), Crinia insignijera, Crinia pseud-
insignijera, and Crinia subinsignijera.
A Crinia signijera-like species occurs in

northwest Western Australia. The Australian
Museum has a specimen (No. 9780) from
betweeu Carnavon and Northwest Cape.
There are literature records for the north-

west coast for the Fitzroy River and St.
George Range in the Kimberleys (Andersson,
1913a).

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE
COLORTYPES

The various color types referred to in the
description are widely distributed. (It mig~t
also be mentioned that they ev~n occu~ l.n
other species, such as Crinia geo~gwna. Cr~nw
glauerti and the sibling species of Crinia
signijer~.) The pattern of distribution is not
random. In table 2 the percentag.es found 10

six localities are given. The spec~mens from
the Nambucca River, Mt. KOSCIUSko,Ade-

TABLE 2
GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN THE COLOR PATTERNS OF Cri1tia sig1tifera

Sample
Frequency in Per Cent

ajJin;s-Locality
Size Typical Atypical ignita aifin;s igniw

~insby Station, Queensland 0 0 0 0
17 100 59 5Parn~uccaRiver, New South Wales 0 2639 10 31 1ortteh N 7 33Kill pens, ew South Wales n 28 25 19 9111ara, New South Wales 85 33 14

0 0t K . 0 96Ad'] .~sclusko, New South Wales 28 7 0
31 0 36 33__ e at e, South Australia 42
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laide, and Kangaroo Island are in the Aus-
tralian Museum. Those from Killara and
Rainsby Station are in the American Museum
of Natural History, and those from Port
Stephens are in the Macleay collection at
Syd ney Universi ty.
Ihave no explanations for these geographic

differences, i.e., the dominance of the typical
type of Rainsby Station, of the ajJinis type
on the Nambucca River, or of the ignita
type of Mt. Kosciusko. At the present I
merely wish to call attention to these facts
and to suggest that the results of a careful
study of the geographical, seasonal, and
yearly variations in the polymorphs of Crinia
signifera would be of great importance for
concepts in evolution and ecology.

COMMENTS
When we consider that Crinia signifera is

the most common and widespread species in
eastern New South Wales, it is difficult to
understand why it remained unknown for so
long. Apparently it was not secured by the
early collectors. It was unknown to Dumeril
and Bibron (1841). In Gunther's "Cata-
logue" (1858, p. 134) there is the notation
"Many specimens. Van Diemen's Land.
Presented by Sir A. Smith," under Cysti-
gnathus georgianus, I would have suspected
0ese nugbt have been Crinia signifera were
It not for the fact that f cannot find a ref-
erence to these specimens by either Boulcnger
(l882) Or H. W. Parker (1940). It seems
~oub~fuJ, therefore, that GUnther was farnil.
iar WIth Crinia signifera in 1858.
Possibly it was not collected because its

sm~JJ size suggested that it was only a ju-
:,emle ~f a large species. A second possibility
IS that ~tspr~s~n.tab.undance is a consquence
of man s ~ctlvltJes In altering the environ_
me.nt._ W?l~ see~s unlikely, however, for
CMma. S1gllifera IS too widespread and is
found In too many habitats.

LITERATURE
t;rillia siK"!iJerawas originally described as

Cmlla (Ru1I1de!/a)s<glliJeraby Girard (1853).
The type loc~ty was New Holland. He sus-
pected that It. belonged to a new genus
RU?,~ella, but III the absence of examples of
~rl1lm, ~e ~o~ld not be Sure. His description
IS of an mdJV1dual of the igll·ita type In 1858
he was surer of himself and, under the name

Ranidella signifera, gave a long description
and illustrations of an adult of ignita type
and of the head, hand, and foot.
Cope (1867) first used the name Crinia

signiJera.
Several species have been described as new

that are now regarded as synonyms. Ptero-
phrynus nerrucosus was described by Lutken
(1863, with a drawing of the adult). The type
locality is Australia. The specimen shown in
the illustration seems to be of the color pat-
tern that I call "atypical." Gunther (1868a)
and Krefft (1870) referred to it as Crinia
verrucosa,

Camariolius uarius was described by Peters
(1863) from Adelaide. Boulenger (1882) sug-
gested that Peters might have had individuals
of two species, Crinia signifera and Crinia
tasmaniensis. Steindachner ("1869" [1867])
gives a description and illustrations of adults
of the "typical" type, and of the open mouth,
hand, and foot, using the name Pterophrynus
tarius, Krefft (1865) used this last name and
later (1867) used Pterophryrnus oarius, .a
lapsus calami. Keferstein (1867) refers to It
as Crinia georgiana var. varia (see al~o
Gunther, 1868b, who questions this) and, in
1868a as Crinia varia with two figures of the, ,
adults and one of the foot.

Crinia georgiana var. laeoipes was de-
scribed as new by Keferstein (1867) from
Sydney.

Crinia stictiventris was described by Cope
(1867) as a new species from Australia.

Pteropbrynus [asciatus was described by
Steindachner ("1869" [1867], with dorsal and
ventral figures of an adult of the ignita type)
from New South Wales. This was referre~ to
by Gunther (1867) as Pteropbryne jasciata
and by Gunther (1868a) and Krefft (1870) as
Crinia [asciata, . .
Loveridge's (1935) treatment of CnnW

signifera is questionable. The names that h)
uses, together with H. W. Parker's (1940
subsequent identifications in parentheses,
are: Crinia signifera signifera (= Cr~ma
signifera); Crinia signifera ignita (= CnnW
georgiana); Crinia affinis ajJinis (= Cnn'!'
georgiana); Crinia affinis haswelli (= Cnnw
signif era) . . b

Crinia affinis halmaturina descnbed y
Condon (1941) from Flinders Chase, Ka~-
garoo Island, South Australia, is probably t e
morphological species Crinia signifera.
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The sibling species that have been de-
limited in the Crinia signifera complex on the
basis of call structure of the males and cross
fertilization experiments are: Crinia in-
signifera Moore (1954a) from Attadale (not
Armadale as stated), Western Australia;
Crinia pseudinsignifera Main (1957a) from
Yorkrakine Rock near Tammin, Western
Australia; Crinia parinsignifera Main (1957a)
from Kingston-on-Murray, South Australia;
Crinia subinsigniera Littlejohn (1957) from
Wilgarup, Western Australia; and Crinia
sloanei Littlejohn (1958) from Murray River
near Tocumwal, New South Wales.
· Other descriptions of Crinia signifera are
given by Boulenger (1882), Lucas and Le
Soue~(1909, with a photograph of an adult),
Enghsh (1910, with two colored illustrations
of the adult), Andersson (1913a, with illus-
trations of the variations in color pattern),
Roux (1920, New Guinea specimens), van
K~mpen (1923, New Guinea specimens),
Nieden (1923), Lord and Scott (1924), Waite
(1929), H. W. Parker (1940, describing as
new Crinia signifera englishi from Tasmania
and Crinia signifera montana from M t.
Kosci~sko), Slevin (1955, with a photograph
of an "gmta type of adult), and Moore (1957a).
· References concerned with the sibling spe-

cres formerly included in Crinia signifera are
~oore (1954a, 1954b, 1955, 1956,. 195,7b),
- am (1957a), Main, Lee, and Littlejohn
(1958), Littlejohn (1957 1958) and Rabb
and Mosimann (1956).' ,
References that consist primarily of data

on distribution are Fletcher (1890 1891a
~~92, 1894b, 1898), Lucas (1892, 189'7), Eng~
1; (1910), Kinghorn (1924), Blanchard

« 29), Loveridge (1934 1949) and Brazenor
1947). "
b T;e habits of Crinia signifera are discussed
y letcher (1889), Ross (1908a), and Harri-
(~~ (192~). Oeser (1934) and KlingelhOffer
· 56) discuss the habits of captive indi-
Viduals.
The h idT yoi and larynx are described by

S rewavas (1933); the urinogenital organs, by

bweH
et(1908); the pigmentation of the ova,

y a .b J ~nson (1921); the trematode parasites,
si~ ~ uston (1912); and Bat'rachomyia para-
e~ y Krefft (1864 as Cystignathus sydney-

enszs). . '
There are' f hiin B minor re erences to t IS species
oettger (1892), Aflalo (1896), Smith

(.1929), Scott (1942), Barrett (1943), Love.
ndge (1945), and Main (1954c).
References to "Crinia signifera" from the

southwest part of Western Australia that
should now be listed for other species are Fry
(1914), Werner (1914), Glauert (1929, 1945),
Taylor (1935), and Main (1954a).

Pseudophryne australis (Gray)
THE RED-CROWNED TOADLET OR THE

HA WKSBURY TOADLET

Plate 40, figures 1-3, 7; text figures33. 34

DIAGNOSIS

Pseudophryne australis is easily identified
by its small size (body length usually less
than 25 mm.) and the presence of a red patch
on the top of the head.

DESCRIPTfON

The background color of the dorsal surface
is a very dark brown. On the dorsal side there
are some red spots aud patches. The most
characteristic is a broad, T -shaped patch on
the head. It includes the upper eyelids, the
space between them, and a median stripe
that extends to the tip of the snout. In addi-
tion to this crown patch, there is usually a
broad stripe or spot of red over the urostyle.
Frequently small red spots are scattered ir-
regularly over the back. Other areas ~e
whitish namely, a spot on the posteno-
ventral'surface of the thigh near its distal
end, a spot on the anteriodorsal surface of
the thigh near the proximal end, and a band
on the dorsal and posterior surfaces of the
arm at its proximal end. .
The ventral side is very dark brown, With

large white or yellowish blot~hes. All in all,
Pseudophryne austral., IS strikingly colored.
The skin is smooth, except for the ventral

surface of the thighs and the posterior por-
tion of the abdomen, which are granular
There is a glandnlar are~ on the post,;,no-
ven tral surface of the thigh n~ar th';' distal
end, which is nearly coextensive With the
pale spot in this position. .

Pseudophryne austral., IS a stocky and
di . ti speel'es The largest male that IImlOU lve· d
have seen has a body length of 24.6 mm. an
the largest female is 25.~ mm. ~. W. Park;;
(1940) reports the maximum ~Ize to be

Seventeen adults from Killara, Kurra-
mm·I ....hts and National Park, New Southjong .elg ,
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Wales, which have body lengths varying
from 20.3 to 25.3 mm. have a mean tibia
length/body length of 0.33 ± 0,00 (0.29-
0.35). (The ratios involving head length are
not given, as the standard method of de-
termining this measurement is subject to
large errors.)
There is no tympanic membrane. The

canthus rostralis is rounded.
The ventral surface of the hand is dark,

but the tips of the fingers and the well-de.
veloped tubereles are pale (fig. 33). There are
two well-developed metacarpal tubereles.
The fingers are not webbed. The sequence in
length is 3>4>2>1, the fourth finger being
only slightly longer than the second. The
fingers are rather stout and poorly developed.
There is no web between the toes, which

are rather stout (fig. 33). The sale of the
foot is dark, except for the tips of the toes
and tubereles, which are pale. There are a
small inner metatarsal tu berele and a smaller,
almost invisible, outer metatarsal tubercle,
The tongue is narrow (fig. 33). There are

neither vomerine nor maxillary teeth.

HABITAT

At Killara, New South Wales, Pseudo.
phryne australis is common. The adults occur
near tiny streams and pools. They are nearly
~Iways. un~erground, beneath vegetation or
In creVices In rocks, even at night.
Fletcher (1889) says that it is "very partial

to damp shelves and cracks in the Hawkes.
bury sandstone."
. Harrison (1922) observed a very interest.
mg rela~on between the geology of the Syd-
ney region and the distribution of Pseudo.
phryne australis and its relative Pseudo-
phryne bibroni, To some extent he ';'as antic~.
pated .by Krefft (1863). Pseudophryne aus-
tralis IS confined to the HaWkesbury sand.
stone and PselldoPhryne bibroni to areas of

shale in the Sydney area. (The second species
is widely distributed elsewhere.)
The Hawkesbury sandstone is a middle

Triassic formation occupying most of the
area bounded roughly by Sydney, Gosford,
Wollombi, Denman, Rylstone, Lithgow, and
Moss Vale, with the exception of a central
area bounded roughly by Parramatta,
Richmond, Penrith and Picton, which is
Wianamatta (upper Triassic) shale.
My own observations, for the most part,

confirm those of Harrison, but the fol-
lowing will show that the habitats of Pseudo.
phryne australis and Pseudophryne bibroni
are not always so distinct.
At Killara one of my favorite sites for

studying Pseudophryne australis was a tiny
temporary stream in the ditch along the St.
Ives road. The species was found here in
August and in the succeeding months until
the middle of March. Then for a period of a
month, which was very dry, the site was not
visited. On April 13 and 14 there was rain,
and on April 15 the site was checked. Pseudo-
phryne males were calling, and with the re-
moval of abont an inch of mud, fonr nests
were found, but the frogs with them were
Pseudophryne bibroni. No Pseudophryne aus-
tralis were found. Thns from August to
March this one site was occupied by Pseudo-
phryne australis, and no Pseudophryne bi-
broni were enconntered here (and only one
elsewhere near Killara). Vet during April
(there were no further observations) it was
occupied exclusively by Pseudophryne bib:on<.
Clearly, a careful analysis of the micro-

geographic distribution and seasonal oc-
currence of Pseudophryne australis and Pse~-
dophryne bibroni in the Cumberland Basin
would be of great interest.
Distinctive faunas on the Hawkesbury

sandstones and Wianamatta shales are knowu
for other groups as well. Hindwood and Me-

FIG. 33. Ps<udoPh,yn u
No. 6513&N e .austraas. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.

. attonal Park, Botany Bay, New South Wales.
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Gill (1958) report that "the Lyrebird, Pilot-
bird, Rock-Warbler, Heath-Wren, Spotted
Quail-Thrush, and others are characteristic
of the sandstone and are not found on the
Wianamatta Shales."

VOICE

The usual call of the male can be described
as a nasal "ank-ank" or Hank" repeated
slowly.Occasionally the call seems to be a
short metallic "erk, PI

To Harrison (1922) the call is "a harsh,
grating 'creek,' sometimes repeated twice or
three times, and uttered by day as well as
night, especially in the afternoons."

BREEDINGHABITS
Males were first heard on August 3, just a

fewdays after I began field work at Killara.
They continued to call until March 12, but
werenot heard subsequently.
A clasping pair was taken at National

Park, New South Wales, on August 18,
brought to the laboratory, and the following
~orning there were 15 embryos. Clasping is
in the pelvic position (pI. 40, fig. 1).
Young tadpoles were first noticed on the

evening of October 14 at Killam in a pool
wherenone had been on October 8. The water
temperature was 17° C. and the air was 14°
C. This pool was at the base of a cliff and
~eld about 2 gallons of water. On November
th~ tadpoles were undergoing metamor-

phOSiS.Under these conditions, therefore, the
time from egg to metamorphosis is about one
~onth: Transforming young, from later
pawnmgs, were also noticed here March 12
and April 15.
f On November 9 a male was heard calling;0';' a crevice about an inch wide in a rock.
I. tiny stone had dammed up about 25 milli-
lters of w t . h . d' hith a er 111 t e crevice, an In t 18

t derewere six small Pseudophryne australis
a poles.
Some adults collected December 30

spawned i th I bFl n e a oratory on January 5.

J etcher (1889) found ova in November,
anuary a d Md' .,S ,n ay an a clasping pair 1Il

meptehm?er.Harrison (1922) found eggs every
ont in the year.

t Ha:rison (1922) has given a full and in-
erestIng f . . faccount 0 the breeding habits 0

Pseudophryne australis near Mosman. Eggs
were found in nests in damp soil near the
edge of a small pool. Each nest was about
It inches in diameter and t inch deep and
covered by grass. Males and females were ob-
served in empty nests, but nests with em-
bryos had only the female or no adult. Later
the embryos are washed into pools and com-
plete their development. Harrison even sug-
gests that the female may push the eggs from
the nest into an adjacent pool "at what she
considers the right time."

EMBRYONICDEVELOPMENT

Two groups of eggs were laid in the lab-
oratory by Pseudophryne australis collected
at National Park, New South Wales (August
17, 1952), and Killara, New South Wales
(December 30,1952). The eggs are very large,
the average diameters of the two groups be-
ing 2.6 and 2.7 mm. The diameter of the jelly
envelopes is 6.6 mm. The ova are separate
from one another, not united in a common
jelly mass. The temperatures at which these
embryos were raised were not constant. but
they remained close to 14° C. for the first
group which are here described.
Wh~n the ova are first laid, there is a

small cap of grayish brown pii(ment in the
upper portion of the animal hemisphere. This
pigmented area shifts before. first cleavage,
and its final position bears an Important rela-
tion to the planes of cleavage and the polar-
ity of the embryo. The uncleaved o,:um ~as
a spot near the equator that f believe 111-

dicates the entrance point of the sp~rm. but
I have not substantiated this behef by a
study of sectioned material. It is referred to
as the equatorial spot. Shortly before first
cleavage the animal-hemisp~ere pIgment
moves towards the equatorial spot .and
eventnally occupies the half ~f the amm;~.1
hemisphere above the equatorial spot. T~JS
migration is similar to that rn Rnna, which
results in the formation of th<;gray crescent,
but in Pseudophryne australts.t.s mu~ more

. The plane of first cleavage rs ver-extensive d . t two
tical and divides the pigmente zone In 0 ial
equal portions and comes near the e~aton
spot. The second cleavage plane l~ so;ser~
tical but at a right angle to the sti '.
consequence, nearly all the ammal-po e pig'
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ment is restricted to the upper part of the
two cells that are nearest to the equatorial
spot. This unequal distribution of the pig-
ment persists through the cleavage and blas-
tular stages. Eventually the dorsal lip forms
near the equator on the side of the embryo
that is opposite the equatorial spot and the
pigmented segment of the Ovum.
These observations suggest that the clas-

sical relation between the entrance point of
the sperm, the position of the gray crescent,
the plane of first cleavage, and the position
of the blastopore in the amphibian embryo is
vividly obvious in Pseudophryne australis.
As might be expected in an egg of such

size, the cleavage furrows form more slowly
in the vegetal than in the animal hemisphere.
The dorsal lip appears about 55 hours after
first cleavage and is horizontal when first
formed. Gastrulation is slow, and the blas-
topore is not complete until the embryo is
3.5 days old.
The neural folds are never elevated greatly

above the surface of the embryo. When they
have closed, the head end forms less of a
protuberance than the posterior end. One
week is required to reach stage 16. The
embryo, when 10 days old, is 4.7 mm. in
length. At this time the dorsal portion of the
embryo is perched on the spherical yolk mass
reminding one of the embryos of many fish:
There are about 11 myotomes, and the pro-
nephros and its duct have formed.
There are no external gills. The operculum

forms In much the same way as in Crinia
signifera, beginning at about IS days, when
the emb'!o IS 7 ~m. in length. Two pits ap-
pear behimj the gill plate which either fuse or
the right on~ closes for, by 24 days, when
the embryo IS 11.5 mm. in length, only the
left slit IS present.
In the 11.5-mm. e.mbryo the hind-limb

~uds have formed. The anus opens to the
right Side of the ventral tail fin. The suckers
ar: always poorly developed. There are
neither teeth nor jaws in the 11.5-mm. em-
bryo. The teeth form after 29 days of de-velopment.

The embryos remain in the jelly for at
least a ~onth and hatch when they are about
17 rum. III length.
The ~adpole reaches a maximum size of

about 2 mm. The dorsal side of the body is

very dark, there being a continuous covering
of melanophores with numerous small spots
containing golden chromatophores. The ven-
tral surface is also heavily pigmented, with
only the skin of the median part of the ab-
domen being transparent. The myotome area
of the tail is heavily pigmented, but there is
little pigment in the tail fins. There are five
rows of teeth, two in front of the mouth and
three behind. The oral papillae are restricted
to the sides and posterior border of the
mouth.
Two months are required for development

to the juvenile stage. The juveniles have a
body length of 8 mm. The characteristic red
patch of the head appears during metamor-
phosis.

Pseudophryne australis and Crinia signifera
tadpoles are frequently found together at
Killara. They can be distinguished as follows:
To the eye, Pseudophryne australis is uni-
formly dark above and the tail transparent,
but in Crinia signifera both the dorsal surface
and the tail fins are mottled. The inner edge
of the spiracle of Crinia signifera is free of
the body wall, like the nozzle of a hose, but in
Pseudophryne australis the inner side is fused
to the body wall. The last row of teeth be-
hind the mouth is nearly as long as the others
in Pseudophryne australis but only half as
long in Crinia signifera.

GEOGRAPHIC D,STRIBUTION

Pseudophryne australis has a small range,
entirely in east-central New South Wales (fig.
34). Its known northern limit is Gosford and
Kurrajong Heights, and it extends south to
Burrawang. The western limits seem to be
near Leura and M t. Irvine. Within this area
it is usually confined to the Hawkesbury
sandstone. The type locali ty was ori¥inally
given as Swan River, Australia. This IS now
assumed to be an error.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Gosford (No. 336)
M t. Irvine (No. 12924)
Leura (No. 8467)
Hazelbrook (No. 11091)
Killara (Nos. 4591-4594)
Lindfield (Nos. 4185, 4188)
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French's Forest (No. 13423)
Mosman'sBay (Nos. 4281-4288)
Balmoral,Sydney (No. 2953)
Sydney(No. 8466)
Burrawang(No. 7377)

The American Museum of Natural His-
tory has specimens from:
Gnsford(No. 6673)
Kurrajong Heights (Nos. 65131, 65132)
Hnrnshy (No. 23828)
Killara (Nos. 13301, 13303 13304 13306-13310
65141-65147) " ,

National Park (Nos. 65133-65140)

There are no literature records that extend
the geographic range beyond that based on
the specimens In the Australian Museum and
the American Museum of Natural History.

LITERATURE

P The endless confusion with respect to
,~eud.oPhryneaustralis is due in large part to
; at ISsu~ely an error made in specifying the
ype loca!,ty. Gray (1835) first described it,
~~a meeting ?f the Zoological Society of Lon-
. n, as Bomb.nator australis. The habitat was
given by him as "in A t li "b hSe t us ra ia, ut t e

sp
ere 'baryof the Society, or whoever was re-
onsi Ie f ... or writmg the minutes of the meet-

S
lllg,stated that the specimen was from the
wan Riv ( b
G er sent y Joseph Wright) Later
ray (1841a) f· . '.Ph' re en ed to hIS species as

it/em,~~s australis and indicated the local-
an ~f e\~ Holland." In 1845 he published

U
• ustratlOn of the adult hand and foot
smg the ." ,Th " name Phrymscus australis.
one' e WSwan River" is assumed to be the
of Bill estern Australia. The type specimen
seu o(~nator australis is in the British Mu-
(19~) fi atu~al History), and H. W. Parker
headed ;ds It to be con specific with the red-
ney . seudophryne found only in the Syd-
can ~:g;?n. Parker states that " ... there
Rive' . Ittle doubt that the locality 'Swan

r IS eithriver of th er erroneous or the less known
Was inten; sa;;>e name in New South Wales
Parker's fi:d. I wou~d prefer that we take
lesser k st suggestion, as I can find no

nown "S .Wales Th wan RIver" in New South
Vale ,; b here are "Swan Bay" and "Swan
Phry~ ot weIl outside the range of Pseudo-
riphe:yaufstrhahs, and "Swansea" on the pe-

o t e range.
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FIG. 34. Pseudophryne australis. Geographic
distribution.

The name PseuJophryne australis was first
used for this species by Gunther (1858). Ear-
lier, Fitzinger (1843) had used Pseudophryne
australis as a new name for Durneril and
Bibron's Phryniscus australis, which is Pseu-
dophryne bibroni plus Pseudophryne semi-
marmorala according to H. W. Parker (1940).

Phryniscus albiJrons was described by
Dumeril and Bibron (1854, with an illustra-
tion of the adult). No locality is given. There
are specimens (Nos. 6268 and 6269) in ~e
Museum National d'Histoire Natnrelle 111

Paris labeled "Phry"isc. albiJrons. D. B.
Australie. Castelnau." These are Pseudo-
phryne australis. No indication is given on the
label that these are types, however, and they
are not so listed by Guibe [(1950?)].
Loveridge (1935) assumed that the type

locality of Bombil1ator albstralis is the Swan
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River of Western Australia. That being the
case, he used Dumeril and Bibron's (1854)
name, modifying it to Pseudophryne albijrons
for the Sydney species.

Bufonella crucifera of Girard (1853, 1858)
is surely Pseudophryne australis, but the men-
tion of a tympanum is confusing. The type
locality is "New Holland." This name is also
listed as Buffonella crucigera by Keferstein
(1868a), who suggested that it might be
identical with Pseudophryne bibroni.
Other descriptions of Pseudophryne aus-

tralis are given by Gunther (1858), Kefer-
stein (1868a, also mentioning Buffonella
cTl/cigera), Krefft (1870), Boulenger (1882),
Ross (1908b), Lucas and Le Souef (1909),
Nieden (1923), Loveridge (1935, as Pseudo-
phryne albijTons), H. W. Parker (1940), and
Moore (1957a).
Accounts of the habits are given by Krefft

(1863), Fletcher (1889), Gadow (1901), and
Harrison (1922). The habits of captive ani-
mals are discussed by Emmens (1955, with a
photograph of an adult), Emmens and Ger-
ber (1955, with the same photograph of an
adult), Oertter (1955, with the same photo-
graph of an adult) and Klingelhoffer (1956
with still the same photograph of an adult).
References that are concerned mainly with

geographic distribution are Krefft (1865,
1867) and Fletcher (1890, 1894b, 1898).
. The color of the ovum is described by Har-
rison (1921); the urinogenital organs are de-
scribed by Sweet (1908), and the type of the
OvUl~and tadpole is given by Balfour (1881).
.~lI1or mentIon of the species is made by
F,ttinger (1861),Anonymous (1883), Boettger
(1892), ABalo (1896), Andersson (1913a
1~16), Smith (1929), Barrett (1943), and
Kinghorn (1944, with a photograph of anadult).

Pseudophyrnehihroni Gunther
THEBROWN TOADLET

Plate 40, figures6, 8, 9, 12, 13; text figure35

DIAGNOSIS

This .species can be djstinguished from all
others 111 eastern ew South Wales b it
small size (usually less than 30 mm, in ~o~;
length), nearly uniform dark brown or bla k
ha~k (no red patch On the head), black a~d
white marbled under parts, usually a yellow

spot at the base of the arm (but none on the
thighs), and lack of maxillary and vomerine
teeth.

DESCRIPTION

Individuals from the Sydney area are rich
chocolate brown above. The color is so deep
that the animals appear almost black. The
dorsal surfaces of the appendages, the side of
the body, and the upper jaw have numerous
tiny white dots. There may be a light tan
stripe on the tip of the snout. The only fea-
ture that is at all distinctive in the coloration
of the dorsal surface is a yellowish or orange
area at the base of the arm. This is not so
striking as in Pseudophryne dendyi and is
usually not apparent unless the arm is
stretched. In many individuals this yellow
patch is indistinct or absent.
There is generally a pale horizon tal line

that connects the two post-femoral glandular
areas. This line may expand into a small
yellow or orange spot in the cloacal area. The
skin over the post-femoral gland is a dull
brick red.
The under parts, except for the central

area of the thighs, are dark brown or black
heavily mottled with white. The white areas
may form small or large blotches. The central
area of the thigh is dark, with only small
white dots .
The back has numerous small warts, which

occasionally join to form ridges. The ventral
surface is nearly smooth. In some individuals
the sides of the body and the posterior por-
tion of the abdomen are granular.

Pseudophryne bibrosii is a small stocky
species. The largest individual that I have
seen, which is from Killara, New South Wales,
has a body length of 30.5 mm. Twelve ."pecI-
mens from Killara and Lindfield, now In the
American Museum of Natural History, vary
from 20.8 to 30.5 mm, in body length and
have a tibia length/body length ratio of 0.30
±0.01 (0.27-0.33).
There is no tympanic membrane. f
The fingers are not webbed. The p~lm.o

the hand, except for the tubercles, IS Pl~
mented. There is a large outer metacarp
tubercle, and a small inner one. The finger~
are not pigmented, in contrast to those a
Pseudophryne australis, which have all but
the tips pigmented. The sequence of finger
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length is 3> 4> 2> 1. The second and fourth
fingers are nearly equal, but the first finger
is much shorter than the second.
The foot is fleshy. The toes are not webbed.

There are a medium-sized inner metatarsal
tubercle, and a minute outer one. The sole
of the foot is dark, except for the tubercles.
The toes are pale, differing from those of
Pseudophryne australis.
The tongue is narrow. There are neither

vomerine nor maxillary teeth.
There are no illustrations for the open

mouth, hand, and foot, as these structures
are nearly the same as those of Pseudophryne
australis (fig. 33).

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION

Pseudophryne bibroni exhibits considerable
geographic variation, but its small size has
probably saved it from the splitters. One
exampleis here given-a comparison of in-
dividuals from the New England area (Ben
Lomond and Booroolong Creek, near Armi-
dale) and Killara, both in New South Wales.
Individuals from New England are lighter

below than those of Killara. The throat is
usually mottled in the same way as the ab-
domen, whereas in most Killara specimens
the throat is very dark. The yellow patch on
the arm is inconspicuous. There is a rather
prominent yellow spot on the post-femoral
gland. In Killara specimens this is usually
brick red or at most pale yellow. Although
the two populations differ noticeably in their
c?l~r patterns, the body proportions are
sImIlar, for the body length of 14 New Eng-
land individuals varies from 22.3 to 26.8 mm.,
and the tibia length/body length ratio is
0.29±0.01 (0.27-0.32).
. Many other areas seem to have their dis-
t;nctive populations, each differing in some
s .IJht, though constant, manner. An indi-
~I. ual from Gladstone, Queensland, had a
br~ckred patch on its head, similar to the
I7ght red patch of Pseudophryne australis.
l:,ve never encountered this elsewhere. Oc-

casIonally Pseudophryne bibroni of other
~reas may have a head patch but it is a dull
an or dull yellow. '

HABITAT

The habitat of this species in the Sydney
area is discussed in the section on Pseudo-

phryne australis. Briefly, Pseudophryne hi-
broni and Pseudophryne australis usually have
distinct habitats, the former on shale and the
latter on sandstone.

Pseudophryne bibroni is a terrestrial spe-
cies that occurs in moist areas near streams
and ponds (pl. 28, figs. 1,2; pl. 29, fig. 1). It
is found under logs and stones, or hidden
under leaves and grass, or underground. I
have never encountered it above ground,
either by night or day.
Fletcher (1889) found Pseudophryne bi-

broni estivating in the soil on the bottom
of a dry pond.
Harrison (1922) discusses the habitats of

this species in the Sydney area. Eggs are laid
"about the margins of the sluggish streams
and stagnant ponds of the flat shale country."

VOICE

I could not distinguish its call from that of
Pseudophryne australis, which is a nasal "ank
ank.'
Ross (1908a) describes it as "being sO':le-

what like the noise made by gently striking
a wax match on the rough end of a box."

BREEDING HABITS

Pseudophryne bibroni was first encountered
at Killara on November 27. A single individ-
ual was found under leaves about 100 feet
from the site where it was to b;eed n:uch
later. It was not seen again until A~nl 15
when it was breeding (refer to the section on
Pseudophryne australis). .' .
Fletcher (1889) reports that clasping IS. 10

the inguinal position. He found ova during
A '1 May and June. The ova develop If

pn t 'b' tkept moist, but they need not ~ 10 wa er.
Harrison (1922) writes that 1Il Pseudo-

phryne bibroni the "eggs ';fe laid under logs,
etc., close to water, in an Irregularm.as~1but
it does not dig a nest. On one occasion I
found spawn exposed in a hole made by a
cow's hoof in the muddy margin of a stream.
I have found spawn commonly at Gordon
during April and May. A pair of ~ese frogs
captured in embrace laid 130 eggs In twenty-
f h The egg measures 2 mm. Inour ours.... II H .
diameter and the jelly 4 mm. e gives a
descripti~n of the hatching of the larva.
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FIG. 35. Pseudophryne bibroni. Geographic
distribution.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

.Embryos from four nests were collected at
Killam, New South Wales, OnApril 15 1953
The youngest were middLe blastula;. Th~
embryos Were kept at a temperature of ap-
proxImately 210 C. Their development is
described only very briefly, as it resembles
that of !,seudoP~rYlle a"slralis very closely.
. The dlamete.r m the middle blastular stage
IS 2.1 mm., which makes the animals smaller
than P seutkJphryne auslralis The Idi ibuti . unequa
istri ution of PIgment in the anim I h .
5 h hich a ernr-p er.e, w J was so noticeable in P .,J
Ph I I' seuao:ryn« G14S ra IS, OCcursin this species as well ,

but the relation to the cleavage planes was
not established. These embryos have more
pigment than Pseudophryne australis.
As the egg is smaller in Pseudophryne

bibroni than in Pseudophryne australis, the
early embryo is 1110relike Rana in not being
perched on the top of a large spherical yolk
mass. There are no external gills, and, in the
manner that the operculum is formed, this
species resembles Pseudophryne australis. The
hind-limb buds appear when the embryo is
9.5 mm. in length, a stage reached in 13 days.
Hatching occurs at this time.
The tadpoles are more heavily pigmented

than those of Pseudophryne australis, even the
tail fins being involved. The teeth and jaws
begin to form on the seventeenth day. The
spiracle is on the left, and the anus opens to
the right. Observations were not made on
later stages.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Pseudophryne bibroni occurs along the
periphery of the continent from Rockhamp-
ton, Queensland, to Adelaide, South Austra-
lia. It occurs also in Tasmania (fig. 35). The
type locality is Australia and Tasmania.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:

Tweed River [Nos. 6492, 8490 (partj]
Tamworth (No. 10772)
Bearbong (No. 7405)
Barrington Tops (No. 8973)
Tubrabucca, Barrington Tops (Nos. 13304-13306)
Myall Lakes (Nos. 7919, 11662)
Bulahdelah (No. 8096)
Blue Mountains (No. 4225)
South Bowenfels (No. 13392)
Hartley, Blue Mountains (No. 1363)
Ienolan Caves district (No. 10469)
Penrith (No. 1915)
Lindfield (Nos. 4414-4446, 5217, 5218)
French's Forest (No. 13422)
Manly (Nos. 7372-7375)
Mosman's Bay (Nos. 4107, 4108)
Cook's River, Petersham (No. 384)
Raymond Terrace (No. 9167)
Moss Vale (Nos. 444, 445)
Bundanoon [No. 8637 (part)]
Illawarra [Nos. 6939-6942, 7378, 7379 (part)]
Yass [No. 7397 (part)]
Bungendore (No. 7329)
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Tumut (No. 9648)
Talbingo (No. 12085)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Ben Lomond (Nos. 65160-65166)
Booroolong Creek, 20 miles northwest of Armidale
(Nos. 65155-65159)

Ebor (Nos. 20065-20069, 65167, 65168)
Killara (Nos. 65169-65174)
Lindfield(Nos. 13320-13325)
Parramatta (Nos. 23859-23862)
Burradoo (Nos. 65153, 65154)
Albury (Nos. 65151, 65152)

A.M.N.H. No. 23862 has two Batrachomyia
parasites.
There are literature records for Clarence

River, Port Macquarie, Walcha, Huskisson
(H. W. Parker, 1940), Dunoon, Narrabri,
Coolah, Guntawang near M udgee, Caper tee
(Fletcher, 1890), Lucknow near Orange,
Wellington Caves (Fletcher, 1892), Bald
Knob near Glen Innes, Glen Innes, Inverell,
and Bathurst (Fletcher, 1894b).

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Canberra (No. 65150)
Paddy's River (Nos. 65148, 65149)

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

Australian Museum has specimensThe
from:

Eidsvold (Nos. 5322-5324, 5824, 5825, 5917, 5918,
6220-6227)

Brisbane (No. 5863)

The American Museum of Natural History
has a speci men from:
Gladstone (No. 65175, with a large Batrachomyia
larva)

There are literature records for Coo moo-
boolaroo and Kolonga Creek (Slevin, 1955)
and Rockhampton (Boettger, 1892).

VICTORIA RECORDS

(HThere are literature records for Sandhurst
. W. Parker, 1940), Honeysuckle Track

~ear Gelantipy (Brazenor , 1947), Benalla,
h:llarat (Fletcher, 1891a), Grampians, Sand-
rst, Macedon, and Gisborne (Lucas, 1892).

TASMANIA RECORDS

Australian Museum has specimensThe
from:
Ulverstone [No. 7601(part)]
Port Arthur (No. 9829)
"Tasmania (No. 5236)

There are literature records for St. Patrick's
River (Loveridge, 1935).

SOUTH AUSTRALIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Kangaroo Island, Birchmore Lagoon (No. 7136)
Kangaroo Island, Timber Creek (Nos. 7150-7156)

The American Museum of Natural History
has a specimen from:
Adelaide (No. 23564)

There are literature records for 'Torrens
River (Loveridge, 1935).

LITERATURE

Dumeril and Bibron (1841, 1854) had
several specimens from Australia that they
believed to be conspecific with Bombinator
australis Gray. They referred to them, using a
different generic name, as Phryniscus austr~-
lis. According to H. W. Parker (1940) their
species includes both Pseudophryne bibro"i
and Pseudopbryne semimarmorata. Fitzinger's
(1843) Pseudophryne australis was based ~n
Dumeril and Bibrou's Phrymscus austral".
The first available name is Pseudophryne

bibronii Gunther (1858). Gunther had several
specimens from Australia and Van Diernen's
Land. According to H. W. Parker (1940) only
one of Gunther's specimens is still in the
British Museum (Natural History), and It IS
Pseudophry"e guentheri. Parker suggests,
nevertheless, that we use the .name Pseudo-
phryne bibroni for the species commonly
known as Pseudophryne bibroni; as one or
more of Gunther's specimens could have been
this species. I agree with Parker that we
should pretend they were. .
Other descriptions are given by Kefer~tem

(1868a) Steindachner ("1869" [1867J, WIth a
dorsal ~nd ventral view of an adult), Krefft
(1870), Boulenger (1882), Ross. (1908b),
Lucas and Le Souef (1909), English (1910,
with a colored illustration), Andersson (1913a,
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with illustrations of two adults; 1916, as
Pseudophryne australis forma bibronii), Har-
rison (1922), Nieden (1923), Lord and Scott
(1924), Waite (1929, with drawings of the
palate, hand, and foot), Loveridge (1934,
1935), H. W. Parker (1940), Slevin (1955,
with a photograph of an adult), and Moore
(1957a).
Richard Deckert's (1915) description of

"Pseudophryne australis" is actually of Pseu-
dophryne bibroni.
Observations on habits are given by

Fletcher (1889), Gadow (1901), Ross (1908a,
1908b), and Harrison (1922). Accounts on the
habits in captivity can be found in Oertter
(1955), Emmens (1955), Emmens and Gerber
(1955), and Klingelhoffer (1956).

Various descriptions in the literature are as
follows: of the skull, by William K. Parker
(1881; probably a different species, according
to H. W. Parker, 1940); of the depressor man-
dibulae muscle, by Griffiths (1954); of the
pigmentation of the egg, by Harrison (1921);
of the trematode parasites, by Johnston
(1912); and of the Batrachomyia parasites, by
Krefft (1864, as Pseudophryne bibrenii) and
Skuse (1889).
References concerned primarily wi th data

on distribution are Peters (1863), Krefft
(1863, 1865, 1867), GUnther (1867), Fletcher
(1890, 1891a, 1892, 1894b), Boettger (1892,
1894), Lucas (1892, 1897), Kinghorn (1924),
Waite (1927), Blanchard (1929), and Braz-
enor (1947).
There are minor references to Pseudophryne

bibroni in Aflalo (1896), Fletcher (1898),
Scott (1942), and Barrett (1943).

Pseudophyrne dendyi Lucas
11m SOUTHERN TO.illLET

Plate 40, figures14, IS: text figure36

DIAGNOSIS

This is a small species (body length usually
less than 30 mm.), which is black on the dor-
sal surface and mar?led black and white
below. There are promment yellow patches On
the upper ar,;,s and in the cloacal region.
There are n"'ther vomerine nor maxi]!teeth. ary

.PseluJoPhryne dendy' can be confused only
WIth ~SeluJoPhrYtle bibroni. In PseudoPhryne
d,mdy; the yellow patch on the arm is con-

spicuous, whereas in Pseudophryne bibroni it
is inconspicuous. PseudophrYtle dendyi always
has a conspicuous yellow spot restricted to
the cloacal region and proximal portion of the
thighs. The post-femoral glands are not in-
cluded. Pseudophryne bibroni may have some
yellow on the posterior surface of the thighs;
if so, the yellow is restricted to the post-
femoral glands.

DESCRIPTION

The upper parts are very dark gray or
black. The appendages, sides, and region
below the eye are speckled with minute white
dots. There is usnally a light-colored medi-
an stripe on the tip of the snout. The upper
arm has a prominent bright yellow patch;
in some individuals it covers nearly the whole
of the upper arm. There are conspicuous
yellow patches on the cloacal region, which
are subject to considerable individual vari-
ation. At one extreme the individuals have
three small spots, one just above the clo-
acal opening and one nearby on the proxi-
mal portion of each thigh. In those individ-
uals with the most extensive yellow areas
there is a single, broad, horizontal band that
includes the area above the cloacal opening
and widens on the proximal portion of the
thighs. The form of the patch, then, is
roughly that of a dumbbell. The postfemoral
glands are brown, in con trast to the rest of the
thigh.
The under side is black, with conspicnons

bluish white blotches.
The ventral portion of the thighs is granu-

lar, as is the case in other members of the
genus. The rest of the skin is fairly smooth,
except for Some individuals that have small
warts on the back.
This is another of the stubby species of

Pseudophryne. The six individuals in the
American Museum of Natural History vary
in body length from 25.5 to 28.2 mm. Their
mean tibia length/body length ratio is 0.30±
0.01 (0.28-0.31). The largest individual that
I have seen is 29.5 mm. in body length
(Australian Museum No. 2500, Pambula,
New South Wales).
There is no tympanic membrane .
There are no webs between the fingers. The

sequence of finger lengths is 3>4>2> 1,WIth
the fourth finger very slightly longer than the
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second and the second much longer than the
first. The structure of the hand is very similar
to that of Pseudophryne bibroni. The hand is
heavily pigmented, except for the tubercles.
There are two large metacarpal tubercles,
which are very conspicuous, as they are
nearly white against the almost black back-
ground color.
The foot is thick and fleshy. There are no

webs between the toes. The foot is also
heavily pigmented, except for the tubercles,
which are conspicuous because they are
nearly white. There are a large inner metatar-
sal tubercle, and a medium-sized outer one.
The tongue is narrow. There are neither

vomerine nor maxillary teeth.

HABITAT

I encountered Pseudophryne dendyi at
several localities in southeastern New South
Wales and eastern Victoria. All the individ-
uals were concealed, under either rocks or
logs. They were found along dry stream beds
(pl. 32, fig. 2), as well as along streams with
running water. The sites varied in altitude
from near sea level to almost 4000 feet.

VOICE
The call is a nasal "erk" like that of

Pseudophryne australis.

BREEDING HABITS

Breeding adults were encountered once, on
February 23, 1953, near Jindabyne, New
South Wales. A nest containing about 85
e;nbryos was in the form of a slight depres-
sion. It was under a stone and several inches
from a small stream.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

All my observations were made on the
embryos mentioned above. Some of them
were preserved when collected, and others
were brought back to the laboratory for
study.
The youngest embryos were in the four-cell

stage. The diameter is 2.2 mm. The animal
~em!sphere is more heavily pigmented than
111 eIther Pseudophr-yne australis or Pseudo-
Phryne bibroni and there is the same unequal
distribution of the pigment. Thus in the four-
cell stage the animal hemisphere sections of

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Mt. Kosciusko(Nos. 572. 575)
Pambula (Nos. 2500, 2501)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Bodalla (No. 65176) .
Saw Pit Creek, 6 miles east of Hotel Kosciusko
(No. 65178)

6 mileswest of jindabyne (No. 65177)

VICTORIA RECORDS

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
15 milesnorth of Orbost (Nos. 65179, 65180)
Bonaug (No. 65181)
Another record is the type locality, Wel-

lington River, North Gippsland.

two of the cells are medium brown and of the
other two pale tan.
The differences between this species and

Pseudophryne bibroni or Pseudophryne aus-
tralis in development are minor and need not
be described in detail. It migbt be empha-
sized, however, that Pseudophryne dendyi
does not possess external gills. The operculum
forms as it does in other members of the
genus. Hatching begins when the embryos are
11 mm. long, though some remain in the jelly
much longer. The hind-limb buds form early.
The spiracle opens to the left, and the anus to
the right.
In the tadpole there are one continuous row

and one interrupted row of teeth in front of
the mouth and three continuous rows behind.
The dorsal surface of the body and the lateral
abdominal portions of the ventral surface are
heavily pigmented. The median area of the
abdomen and the anterior half of the ventral
surface are nearly completely transparent.
The myotome portion and the fins of the tail
are pigmented.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Pseudophryne dendyi occurs in southeastern
New South Wales and eastern Victoria (fig.
36) from near sea level to at least 3930 feet.
The type locality is Wellington River, N<;rth
Gippsland, Victoria, which is on Mt. Welling-
ton.
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FIG. 36. Pseudophryne dendY;. Geographi
d. . c
lstnbution.

COMMENTS

!'seudoPhryne dendyi is a species of uncer-
t:on status ",Lucas (1892) described it from a
single speClUlen. According to Ha .
(1927) h' rnson. t e type IS not in the National Mu-
seum m Melbourne and is presumed t b
~~. 0 e

Fry (1912) implies that he had seen .
mens for he writes, "Of the s eci d sJ:lecl-
since the 'Catal "th p cies escnbedague t e three rece tl hacterized b M J L nyc ar-
S Y r. . amb and Philoria frosti
pencer, Hyla gilleni, Spencer }J day' G" '
ther and H. maclIlata S ,. ',un-
ones that I h ,penc.er, are the only

ave not examined II H h
"'"<presses the opinion th . e t en
dendy·j is "Probably P :\ PS~~doP~ryne
(1923) recognizes it. ., rom. Nieden

Loveridge (1935) had specimens from the

Mt. Kosciusko area and the Blue Mountains
of New South Wales that he referred to as
Pseudophryne dendyi. H. W. Parker (1940)
also recognized this species, and he listed two
specimens, one from the Blue Mountains and
the other from Barrington Tops.
The specimen that Parker examined from

Barrington Tops is in the Australian Museum
(No. 8973). To me it seems essentially the
same as Pseudophryne bibroni of the Armidale
region. These have the yellow patch on the
arm better developed than in individuals
from the Sydney area. Furthermore, there is
considerably more yellow on the hind end of
the body. This yellow, however, is mainly on
the post-femoral glands. The same is true for
some individuals from the Blue Mountains.
Believing that Parker's specimen of Pseu-

dophryne dendyi was conspecific with Pseudo-
phryne dendyi of Lucas, I first thought that
both were Pseudophryne bibroni. My experi-
ence on a short collecting trip to southeastern
New South Wales and eastern Victoria, how-
ever, makes this judgment doubtful. Here I
found Pseudophryne with vivid yellow spots.
These individuals agree with the original
description of Pseudophryne dendyi, except
that my specimens have post-femoral glands,
which were not noticed by Lucas. Six individ-
uals were collected, and these differ from
Pseudopbr-yne bibroni as described in the
diagnosis. In the specimens I am calling
Pseudophryne dendyi, tbe most prominent
features are their more vivid coloration and
the fact that the yellow patches are on the
proximal portion of the thigh, whereas m
Pseudophryne bibroni, the yellow, if present
on the thigh, is over the post-femoral gland.
I would be sure of the validity of Pseudo-

phryne dendyi had I collected Pseudophry~e
bibroni in the same locali ty. I did not. This
point is not of great importance because .of
the very short duration of the collecting t~IP·
I should add however that the Austrahan, , d h eMuseum does not have any Pseu ap ryn
bibroni from the areas where my Pseudo-
phryne dendyi were collected. As far as my
limited experience goes, the two are allopatnc
but are probably different species.

LITERATURE
. a

. The type of Pseudophryne dendy' waD
male (presumably juvenile) collected by r.
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Dendy near the Wellington River, North
Gippsland, and described by Lncas (1892),
According to Harrison (1927) the type has
been lost.
Other descriptions are given by Lucas and

Le Souef (1909), Nieden (1923), Loveridge
(1935), and H. W. Parker (1940). (Love-
ridge's specimens from the Blue Mountains
and Parker's specimens from the Blue Moun-
tains and Barrington Tops are probably
Pseudophryne bibroni.)
The species is mentioned by Lucas (1897),

Fry (1912), and Andersson (1913a).

Pseudophryne coriacea Keferstein
KEFERSTEIN'S TOADLET

Plate 40, figures10, 11; text figure37

DIAGNOSIS

This small frog is distinguishable from all
others in eastern New South Wales by its
color pattern which is the reverse of that
usual in frogs: the dorsal surface is pale (red-
dish in life), and the sides and ventral surface
are much darker.

Pseudophryne coriacee could be confused
only with the aJfinis color type of Grinia sig-
nifera, but the pale cloacal patch, white pec-
toral spots, and maxillary teeth of the latter
all are absent in Pseudophryne coriocec, In
addition, Pseudophryne coriacea has yellow
post-femoral glands and a yellow spot on the
anterior side of the thigh, and these are ab-
sent in Crinia signijera.

DESCRIPTION

I never saw Pseudophryne coriacea alive;
this is regretted as it must be a very spectacu-
lar frog. This description is based on speci-
mens in the American Museum of Natural
History.
The dorsal surface of preserved specimens

is brown or tan, with or without a few incon-
spicuous darker spots. The sides of the body
are dark brown. Usually there is a sharp junc-
tion between the dark coloration of the side
and the lighter coloration of the dorsal sur-
face, reminding one of the aJfinis color type of
Crinia signifera. There may be a pale patch,
as in Pseudophryne bibroni, on the proximal
end of the arm.
The ventral surface has the bold mottlings

of other species of Pseudopbrvne. The back-

ground is dark brown, and the light areas are
pale yellow. The ventral surfaces of the arms
and legs are cross-banded with dark brown
and yellow. There is a yellow patch on the
proximal end of the anterior side of the thigh,
and there is another on the distal end of the
posterior side.
The dorsal and ventral surfaces are nearly

smooth, except for the ventral portion of the
thigh, which is grannlar. There is usually a
skin fold that extends from the eye, along the
side, to the groin.

Pseudophryne coriacea is a stocky species.
The largest individual that I have seen is a
female from New South Wales with a body
length of 33.4 mm. (Anstralian Mnseum No.
5237). H. W. Parker (1940) gives the maxi.
mum sizes for males as 28 mm. and females 34
mrn. The four specimens in the American
Museum of Natural History vary in body
length from 23.3 to 27.8 mm. The mean tibia
length/body length ratio is 0.33±0.01 (0.31-
0.35).
There is no tympanic membrane.
The fingers are poorly developed. The

length sequence is 3> 4> 2> 1. The second
and fourth are nearly equal, and the first is
much shorter than the second. There are no
webs. The hand is pigmented, except for the
tubercles. There is a large outer metacarpal
tubercle.
The toes are poorly developed, the first

being minute. There are no webs. The ventral
side of the foot is pigmented, except for the
tubercles. There are small, flat, inner and
outer metatarsal tubercles.
The tongue is narrow, There are neither

vomerine nor maxillary teeth,
Stephen Copland, who collected the four

specimens now in the American Museum of
[atural History, made the following notes on
the color of living individuals from Hickey's
Creek: "Dorsally rusty orange red, laterally
black, ventrally black with white to ivory
marbling, scattered light spots on sides and
upper lip; large white or ivory spots in axillae,
across forearm and almost banding hind
limbs."

HABJTS

Nothing has been reported concerning the
habits, voice, or life history of Pseudophryne
rorwcea.
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Pseudophryne coriacea occurs along the east
Australian coast from Gayndah in southern
Queensland to Morisett in central New South
Wales (fig. 37). The type locality is the
Clarence River of New South Wales.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Gurravembi, Nambucca River (Nos. 6307, 6308)
Beechwood,Hastings River (No. 6933)
Port Macquarie (Nos. 6274-6276, 10287)
Wallis Lake, Tuncurry (No. 7624)
Bulahdelab (No. 8089)
Williams River (No. 9229)
Morisett (Nos. 3458,3459)
'Far north coast (No. 13254)
'New South Wales (No. 5237)
'No locality (Nos. 6877, 7345)

•
(1)

FIG. 37. Pseudophryne ccriacea Geogra hi
di '. • p rclstnbution.

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Horton's Creek,S miles from Nymboida (Nos.
65197-65199)

Hickey's Creek, 10 miles southeast of Bellbrook
(No. 65196)

There are literature records for the Clar-
ence River (Keferstein, 1868a), Dunoon on
the Richmond River (Fletcher, 1890), Sal-
isbury (Loveridge, 1935), Lake Macquarie
(H. W. Parker, 1940), and Ulong (Slevin,
1955).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Gayndah (Nos. 7425, 7431)
Pimparna (No. 7412)

There is a literature record for Waroo,
Inglewood (Fletcher, 1892). This is surpris-
ingly far inland for P seudophryne coriacea.

LITERATURE

Pseudophryne coriacea was described by
Keferstein (1868a), who provided a good illus-
tration of the adult. The type locality is the
Clarence River of New South Wales. An
essentially identical description, but without
an illustration, is given by Keferstein
(l868b). Apparently Krefft (1865) was refer-
ring to this species when he wrote: "Pseudo-
phryne (new species). This is a very disti~ct
species, and the largest of this genus yet dis-
covered; it is of a uniform brick red color on
the back, beneath black and white marbled .
Hunter River district."
Other descriptions are to be found in

Boulenger (1882), Lucas and Le Souef (1909,
as a color variety of Pseudophryne bibroni),
Nieden (1923), Loveridge (1935), H. W.
Parker (1940), and Slevin (1955).
References concerned primarily with geo-

graphic distribution are by Fletcher (1890,
1892,1894b).
Minor mention of the species is made by

Aflalo (1896) and Andersson (1913a).

Pseudophryne corroboree Moore
THE CORROBOREE TOADLET

Plate 40, figures 4. 5; text figure 38
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DIAGNOSIS

Pseudophryne corroboree is a small and
toothless species that can be distinguished
from all other Australian frogs by its striking
pattern of longitudinal black and yellow
stripes on the back.

DESCRIPTION

There is surprisingly little variation in the
individuals of this species that I have seen.
The back is yellow, with black stripes. There
are four black stripes on the back at the level
of the arms. A little posteriorly the two inner
stripes split to form a total of six. There is a
V-shaped black bar that crosses the head at
the level of the eyes. A black stripe extends
along the canthus rostralis to the eye.
The sides, abdomen, and dorsal and ventral

surfaces of the appendages are boldly marked
with black and bright yellow and pale blue.
Colefax (1956) gives measurements for 11

adult individuals. The body lengths vary
from 25 to 31 mm. The upper limit is for a
female, and this is the largest individual re-
ported. The mean tibia length/body length
ratio is 0.33±0.01 (0.27-0.37). The type and
four specimens from Smiggins Hole, Mt.
Kosciusko, which I have measured, have
body lengths varying from 24.0 to 26.4 mm.
The mean tibia length/body length ratio is
0.32±0.01 (0.29-0.34).

There is no tympanic membrane.
The fingers are poorly developed and with-

out webs. The tubercles on the hand and
fingers are but slight elevations. The hand it-
self is black, and the tubercles are whitish.
The sequence of finger lengths is 3> 4> 2> 1.
The toes are likewise poorly developed and

without webs. The foot is fleshy. The sole is
black, usually with a large, whitish, central
spot. The tubercles are whitish and feebly
developed. There is an inner, but no outer,
metatarsal tubercle.
The tongue is small and narrow. There are

neither maxillary nor vomerine teeth.

HABITAT AND HABITS

This is a mountain species. All the informa-
tion concerning the habits and habitats is
given by Colefax (1956). Pseudophryne cor-
roboree has been collected from "under logs
and other debris" in boggy areas and in bur-

FIG. 38. Pseudophryne corroboree. Geographic
distribution.

rows, sometimes as much as 10 inches deep, in
sphagnum.
Breeding is reported to occur "during the

second half of December and the early part of
January" in the Mt. Kosciusko area. Eggs are
deposited in burrows in the sphagnum, each
female laying about 12.

VOICE

The voice is much like that of the other
members of the genus. Itmay be described as
a nasal "wrank," the duration of the note
being about one second.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Pseudophryne corroboree is known only from
the mountains of southern New South Wales
(fig. 38). The type locality was originally
stated as Towong Hill Station, which is near
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Corryong, Victoria, on the New South Wales
border. However, Colefax (1956) ascertained
that the actual site was on one of the snow
leases of the station across the border on
Round Mountain in New South Wales.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has the type
specimen:
Round Mountain (No. 13103)

The American Museum of Natural Histroy
has specimens from:
Mt. Gingera, 5500 leet (No. 65195)
Smiggins Hole, Mt. Kosciusko, 5650 feet (Nos.
63862,63863,64297, 64298)

The Mt. Gingera locality is given as Aus-
tralian Capital Territory by the collector, but

Colefax (1956) says the locality is actually in
New South Wales.

LITERATURE

Pseudophryne corroboree was described by
Moore (1953). The type locality is Round
Mountain, New South Wales, and not
Towong Hill Station, Corryong, Victoria, as
stated (Colefax, 1956). The holotype is in the
Australian Museum.
Colefax (1956) has assembled all available

information on the structure, distribution,
embryology, and habits of the species. Dis-
cussions of its habits in captivity are given by
Emmens (1955, with a photograph of the
adult), Emmens and Gerber (1955, with a
photograph of the adult), and Klingelhoffer
(1956, with a photograph of an adult).
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developed. The sequence of finger lengths is
3>4>2>1. Breeding males have nuptial
pads on the thumb. The palm is covered with
tubercles (fig. 39).
The web between the toes is well devel-

oped, especially in individuals from northern
Queensland. Only the disc and half a phalanx
of the third and fifth toes are free. The fourth
toe has the disc and one phalanx free (fig. 39).
There is a small, inner, metatarsal tubercl~.
There are no vomerine teeth. The tongue IS

moderately broad and slightly nicked behind
(fig. 39).

HABITAT

The typical habitats of H~la. bicolor ~re
ponds with considerable floating vegetation
and swamps. I have collected it a~ong the
reeds in large coastal swamps and in small
ponds and lagoons, where. the frogs o;re gen-
erally sitting on the floating vegetatlOn. ?n
another occasion they were observed during
the day among the leaves of pineapple plants.

VOICE

The call is a squeaky and high-pitched
"wr-e-e-ek. wr-e-e-ek, wr-e-e-ek," contin~ed
many times. Each "wr-e-e-ek" has a duration
of about one second.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla bicolor is found on the periphery of
Australia from the northern part of Western
Australia to central New South Wales (fig.
40). It also occurs in New Guinea and the
Aru Islands.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Richmond River (No. 5083)
Nambucca River (No. 4635)
Warrell Creek. Nambucca River (Nos. 4252,
463~ .

Gurravembi, near Macksville, Narnbucca River
(Nos. 6185,6318,6320)

Bulahdelah (No. 8095) ..
Capertee ( o. 10773; identification not posrtrve:
juvenile)

Tuggerah (No. 10534)
Ocean Beach.Woy Woy (Nos. 8856,8857)

THE FAMILY HYLIDAE

Hyia bicolor (Gray)

THE DWARF TREE FROG

Plate 41. figure 1; text figures 39, 40

DIAGNOSIS

A small green Hyla with a smooth skin on
the back and well-developed discs on the
fingers and toes. No vomerine teeth. Orange
(not brick red) markings on the hind legs. A
white or yellowish (but not golden) line
extends from beneath the eye to the shoulder
or in some specimens somewhat more poste-
riorly.

DESCRIPTION

The upper parts are leaf green. A golden
brown line extends from the nostril to the
eye. There is a white or yellowish line that
begins below the eye and extends along the
upper jaw and the ventral side of the tym-
panic membrane to the arm. In some individ-
uals it continues along the side nearly to the
groin. The anterior and posterior surfaces of
the thigh are orange or yellowish orange.
The ventral surface is entirely white except

for the edge of the lower jaw, which is green,
and except for the throat of the male, which is
dusky, with a faint orange wash.
The skin on the dorsal surface and throat is

smooth. There is a prominent fold of skin
across the chest, and, posterior to this, the
skin is granular.
This is a slender and diminutive species.

The largest individual that I have seen is 32.6
mm. in hody length. It is from Gurravembi,
New South Wales (Australian Museum No.
6318). The proportions of 10 specimens from
east central New South "Vales (Warrah,
Plumpton, and Richmond), which vary ~n
body length from 20.6 to 28.5 mm., are: tibia
length/body length, 0.51 ±0.01 (0.48-0.55);
head length/body length, 0.31 ± 0.01 (0.29-
0.34); head width/head length, 0.97 ± 0.01
(0.94-1.03). . .
The tympanic membrane is clearly vls,ble.

The vocal sac of the breeding male is beneath
the chin and so large that even when deflated
it hangs loosely.
There is a trace of a web between the

fingers, and the discs are moderately well
251
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FIG. 39. Hyla bicolor. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 62511. Thomas' Lagoon, Armidale, New South Wales.

Upper Colo, vra [near] Richmond (Nos. 7975,
7976)

Clyde, near Sydney (Nos. 4671, 4672)
Seven Hills, Parramatta (No. 4479)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:

Thomas Lagoon, Armidale (Nos. 62510--62513)
Warrah, near Woy Woy (Nos. 62514-62520)
Richmond (Nos. 62508, 62509)

•

Plumpton, near Penrith (Nos. 62505-62507)
Sydney (Nos. 6965, 6967)

The Bri tish Museum has a specimen from:

Blue Mountains (No. 64.7.6.15)

Additional localities for which I have only
literature records are: Ulong (Slevin, 1955),
Kilbride near Campbelltown, Razorback
Mountain near Picton, 10 miles north of

o

• •

•

•
o",-•

FIG. 40. Hyla bicolor, Geographic distribution.
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Raymond Terrace, Failford, and near Tun-
curry (Copland, 1957).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Somerset, Cape York (No. 4535)
'Cape York (No. 9591)
Cooktown (No. 1520)
'Herbert River (No. 6655)
Townsville (No. 6944)
Barolin Station, Bundaberg (No. 10574)
Eidsvold (Nos. 5921, 6114)
Mt. Tambourine (No. 8942)
Brisbane (Nos. 5514, 5866)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Lockerbie. 10 miles west-southwest of Somerset
(No. 54201}

Annan River, 15 miles south of Cooktown (Nos.
54342-54345)

Cairns (Nos. 62494--62503, plus four not num-
bered)

West Cairns (No. 54182)
Mackay (No. 62504)
The British Museum has specimens from:

'Cape York (No. 67.3.13.32)
Port Denison, Bowen (Nos. 64.7.8.3, 64.7.8.4)
Peak Down (Nos. 76.3.4.44, 76.3.4.45)
Brisbane (No. 64.7.6.16)

Additional localities for which I have only
literature records are: Alice River, interior of
Cape York (Andersson, 1916), Bellenden Ker
Range (Loveridge, 1935), Kolonga Creek, 25
miles north of Gin Gin (Slevin, 1955), and
Emu Park, Kileoy, and 15 miles west of
Karara (Copland, 1957).

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

The Australian M usenm has specimens
from:
Darwin area (No. 12896)
Echo [sometimes spelled Elcho] Island of!Arnhern
Land (No. 12425)

The British Museum has specimens from:
Port Essington (No. 42.1.24.22, reregistered as
1947.2.22.59; type)

Port Darwin (Nos. 91.6.25.23, 91.6.25.24)
Adelaide River (Nos. 92.1.14.12-92.1.14.16)

Additional localities for which I have only
literature records are: OenpeUi and localities

6 miles west in Arnhem Land (Mitchell,
1955).

WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

Copland (1957) lists 15 specimens from
Watjulum Mission in northwest Western
Australia.

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION

Copland (1957) recognized two subspecies,
Hyla bicolor bicolor (Gray) and Hyla bicolor
gkJuerti, which he described as new. The typi-
cal form, with the type locality of Port
Essington) Northern Territory, occurs across
the northern part of Australia and south to
central Queensland. HykJ bicolor glauerti,
with Colo (near Sydney), New Sonth Wales,
as the type locality, occurs in the coastal
areas of southern Queensland and New Sonth
Wales. He states: "H. b. bicolor is chiefly dis-
tinguished because of its extreme slenderness.
The width of the head is contained on an
average 3.52 times in the total length of head
and body as compared with 3.07 times for b.
gkJuerti. The slender habitus is still further
emphasized by the fact that only about 7%
have the body wider than the head while this
occurs in about 80% of gkJuerti."
These differences are not apparent in the

specimens I collected. A comparison was
made between the body proportions of the 10
individuals from New South Wales men-
tioned above in the description (these would
be in the range of Copland's H. b. gkJuerti)
and 10 Queensland individuals (nine from
Cairns and one from Mackay). The Qneens-
land individuals are within the range of
Copland's H. b. bicolor. My specimens seem
to sbow an insignificant difference in degree of
slenderness, as the data in table 3 indicate.
There is no difference in the head width/head
length ratio.
On the basis of the material now available

to me in the American Museum of Natural
History, I do not believe that there is any
need to recognize subspecies in Hyla bicolor .
In fact I have always thought of this species
as exhibiting less geo.graphic variation than
many other Australian frogs. Two points
should, however, be borne in mind. First, I
have not seen the Western Australia speci-
mens about which Copland writes: "Differ-
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TABLE 3
A COMPARISON OF BODY PROPORTIONS OF TEN NEW SOUTH WALES AND

TEN QUEENSLAND Hyla bicolor

VOL.121

Bodylength
Range

Bodylength/head width
Mean
Standard error of mean
Range

Head width/head length
Mean
Standard error of mean
Range

ences between the typical race and that living
in the south-east were not realized until the
Watjulum series of bicolor from the extreme
north-west corner of Australia was compared
with N.S.W. individuals." Second, I have an
exceedingly poor eye for detecting subspeciesin frogs.

LITERATURE

The species now known as Hyla bieolorwas
first described as Euenemis bicolor Gray
(1842). The type locality is Port Essington.
The type specimen is in the British Museum
(Natural History). Thereafter the species was
transfer~ed by various authors to the genus
HYPerohus, then to Hylella (which differed
from Hyla in lacking vomerine teeth), and
finally to Hyla. Hylomantis fallax Peters
(1881, with figures of the adult, open mouth,
foot, and shoulder girdle) from Port Bowen
Mackay, and Rockhampton has been re~
garded by Boulenger (1882)and later workersas a synonym.

General descriptions are given under the
name Hyperolius bieolor by Giinther (1858)
and KrefIt (1870); under the name Hylella
bieolor by BouJenger (1882), Boettger (1894),
and Lucas and Le Soue! (1909); under the
name Hyla b>colorby van Kampen (1906 a d
1923, ~ew Guinea and Aru Island specime~s
and WIth the desc.ription of a tadpole that is
pr.obably not thIS species), Roux (1910),
'eden (1923, Withan illustration of the tad-

pole d.escnbed by van Kampen reproduced)
Lovendge (1948), Slevin (1955, with a pho~
tograph of the adult), and Copland (1957, in

NewSouth Wales Queensland

20.6 -28.5 mm. 20.2 -24.8 mm.

3.36
0.3

3.12- 3.48

0.97
.01

0.94- 1.03

3.48
0.3

3.31- 3.61

0.98
.01

0.91- 1.04

which he recognizes two subspecies, Hyla bi-
color bicolor and Hyla bicolor glauerti).
References that consist largely of data on

distribution are: Fletcher (1894b) and Anders-
son (1916) as Hylella bicolor; and van
Kampen (1909, 1914), Loveridge (1935), .and
Mitchell (1955) as Hyla bicolor, Observations
on habits are given by Krefft (1865, as Hy-
perolius bicolory. The skull and hyobranchials
are described by William K. Parker [1881,as
Rappia (Hyperolius) bieolor]. .. h
The species is mentioned by GU1~ter

(1867 as Euenemis bicolorj, Krefft (186/, as
Hype:olius bicolory, Keferstein (1868a, 9~s
Hyperolius bicolorv, Fletcher (1889, 18 d
1892, as Hylella bicolor), Roux (1920). an
Mertens (1958a). . . don
The name Hyla bicolor can be justifie

h .t /irst re-the basis of long usage, althoug I .

. ectes nowferred to the South American sp )
known as Phyllomedusa bicolor (Bo~da~r:~
The South American form was descnbe d
Rana bieolor in 1772, Hyla bicolor in 1803,~n
Phyllomedusa bicolor in 1830. The Aust~a la~
species was described as Euenemis bico or

bi
,.

Hilla -1842, Hylomantis fallax ifol188~, Y ~ The
color in 1882 and Hyla bicolor III 190. .

' I' speciesuse of Hyla bicolor for the Austra Ian
f . . it comesshould not lead to any con USlOn, . d

within the "fifty year rule," and is permlztte
., on 00-by the International CommIssIOn . I

. ( M yr Lllls ey,log,cal Nomenclature see a, tbat
and Usinger, 1953, pp. 225-226). I hope the
no one will feel it necessary to aban~oF so
name Hyla bieolor, which has been us or
long for this species.
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FIG. 41. Hyla phyliochroa. Open mouth, hand, and foot.
A.M. .H. No. 62533.Killara, NewSouth Wales.

Hyla phyllochroa GUnther
THE LEAF GREEN TREE FROG

Plate 41, figure 2; text figures 41, 42

DIAGNOSIS

A combination of features separates this
species from all others in the area under con-
sideration: well-developed discs on fingers
and toes; dorsal surface uniform green (but
see below); a golden line extending from the
nos~ across the top of the eyelid and tym-
pa.mc membrane to the shoulder region; and
brick red (not tan or orange) flash markings
on the groin and anterior and posterior sur-
faces of the thigh.

DESCRIPTION

The color of the back and dorsal surface of
t~e appendages is usually leaf green in indi-
viduals caught at night, but during the day
~he color may be olive-brown or brown. There
ISa golden line extending from the nose to the
eye and. from the eye across the top of the
tympanic membrane and then along the side
of the body to the shoulder region. This line
gradually merges with a zone of small yellow
s!'ots, which may extend halfway down tbe
Side to the groin. There is a narrow dark
brown line contiguous with and ventral to
the golden line. The axilla, g;oin, and anterio;
and posterior surfaces of the thigh are brick
red. The colored areas of the axilla and groin
may be so elongated that a continuous brick
red band is formed along the side of the body.
The chest and abdomen are white. The

ventra! surface of the arm and leg is generally
yelloWlsh. The edge of the lower jaw is green-
Ish or brown, and the entire throat may be
mottled in both males and females. The ven-
tral s,;rface is granular, especially the area
postenor to the pectoral girdle.

This description applies to individuals from
the vicinity ?f. Sydney, which is the type
locahty. Individuals from Armidale, New
South Wales, and Binna Burra, Queensland
may lack .the brick red band on the side, and
the mottling of the ventral side may involve
not only the throat but also the anterior half
of the abdomen.
This is a small frog. The largest individual

I have seen, which was collected on the
Grosse River near Blackheath, New South
Wales, is 41 mm. in body length. The body
proportion ratios of 10 adults from Killara
New South Wales, which vary in length from
27.7 to 31.9 mm., are: tibia length/body
length, 0.52 ± 0.00 (0.50-0.55); head length/
body length, 0.34 ± 0.00 (0.33-0.35); head
width/head length, 1.06±0.01 (1.03-1.11).
The eyes protrude noticeably when the

animal is viewed from above. The iris IS
golden.
The tympanic membrane is distinct.
The fingers have a vestigial web and large

adhesive discs (fig. 41). The length sequence
is 3>4>2>1.
The toes have a well-developed web (fig.

41). The fifth toe is webbed to the disc. The
fourth toe has the disc and one phalanx free.
The fourth toe is not so long as it is in most
frogs. There is a small inner metatarsal
tubercle.
The vomerine teeth are poorly developed

(fig. 41). Of 31 large individuals in the Ameri-
can Museum, vomerine teeth are present in
30, although indistinct in eight of these. In a
single frog they are present on one side only.
The posterior margin of the vomerine teeth
is bebind the level of the posterior edge of the
choanae.

HABITAT

Hy/a. phyllochroa is less aquatic than Hy/4
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bieolor. At night I have usually found it sit-
ting on the leaves of plants growing beside
streams (pl. 28, fig. 1; pI. 32, fig. 2) or in very
moist situations. Its color matches closely
that of the green leaves. Occasionally indi-
viduals have been observed at night sitting
on dark stones or sticks, and these indi-
viduals were brown. It 'vas interesting to note
how closely the background color was imi-
tated even though it was night.
This is not a timid species, and the indi-

vidnals can be easily picked off the plants
where they are found.
At Killara, New Sonth Wales, where I did

fieldwork for nearly one year, the males were
first heard calling on November 2, 1952.They
were last heard on April 28, 1953, although
by this time they were calling infrequently.

VOICE

The call isaloud, whirring, "wrk-wrk-wrk."
On another occassion I described it as "cruk-
crnk-cruk-gruu-gruu." The frog calls during
the day, though infrequen tiy. Harrison
(1922) described the call as "kuk-kuk-kuk."

BREEDING HABITS

Spawning was never observed, but I found
eggs, probably of this species, on November
29 and December 2 near Sydney. The eggs
were in loose masses in a small recess formed
by stones at the edge of a stream. The jelly
layers around each egg were quite thick, and
the eggs Were therefore well separated. The
color of the animal hemisphere was a rich
dark brown.
A clasping pair consisting of two males was

observed on one occasion. The embrace was
pectoral.
Fletcher (1889) observed clasping pairs in

Decembs-, January, and February. He be-
heved that breeding begins in October (see
also Fletcher, 1894b). He reported that the
animal hemIsphere of the ovum is pale yellow
and that the young tadpoles are the same
color. Harrison (1922) observed that the
ammal bemisphere is black. He suggested
that Fletcher might have been describing the
eggs .ofHyla ewingii. The eggs described by
Hamson were 1.2 rnm. in diameter. He ob-
served amplexus September 18 at Beechcroft
and September 21 at Gordon, both in New
South Wales.

COMMENTS

I collected two interesting individuals
(A.M.N.H. Nos. 62524, 62525) at Ebor, New
South Wales, that are fairly typical of Hyla
phylloehroa (including the presence of Vomer-
ine teeth) except that one has a prominent
pale stripe that begins beneath the eye and
extends to the forearm; in the other this
stripe is present but rather indistinct. This
stripe is one of the most characteristic fea-
tures of Hyla bicolor, I did not collect Hyla
bicolor at Ebor (an insignificant fact, as I
collected there for two days only), but it does
occur nearby in the Armidale area. The pos-
sibility that hybridization occurs in New
England should be checked.
When I studied the specimens in the Aus-

tralian Museum in 1953, there were many
identified as Hyla bicolor which were really
Hyla Phylloehroa, and they were relabeled
accordingly. Two of these (No. 9502) from
Cutler's Pass, Williams River, New South
Wales, were described subsequently as a new
subspecies, Hyla Phyllochroa barringtonensis,
by Copland (1957). The main point of differ-
ence seems to be the punctate dorsum in the
new subspecies. Copland writes that there are
" ... about 20 jet black dots the size of pin's
heads scattered over the back, but concen-
trated a little on the head, in the larger speci-
men, R. 9502A, which is the type. There are
four dots on the smaller individual R. 9502B,
the paratype." The other characteristics
(shape of snout, bulging of the eyes, positi?n
of the vomerine teeth) of the new subspe~les
given by Copland apply equally to the typIcal
subspecies. The new subspecies occurs in the
central portion of the range of the typical sub-
species.

In my opinion, much more evidence is r~~
quired before Hyla phylloehroa barringtonens>s
can be considered valid.

GEOGRAPHIC D,STRIBUTION

Hyla phylloehroa occurs in the eastern part
of New South Wales and southern Queens-
land (fig. 42). The southern limit is BodalJa.
The type localities are Sydney and Erru-
manga, New South Wales. I am unable to
identify "Errumanga" with any locality
within the range of Hyla phylloehroa.
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NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Huonbrook (No. 11869)
Lowana, Dorrigo (Nos. 12637, 12638)
Cutler's Pass, Williams River (No. 9502)
Mt. Irvine (No. 12787)
Woodford, Blue Mountains (Nos. 4345-4348)
Blue Mountains (No. 4224) .
Killara (No. 4340)
Lindfield (No. 5850)
Seven Hills, Parramatta (No. 4478)
Sydney (No. 5107)
Stanwell Park Creek (No. 10536)
Woonoona, near Bulli (No. 4669)
Burrawang, 20 miles inland from l llawarra
(Nos. 7384, 7385)

Kangaroo Valley, Moss Vale district (No. 199)
Bundanoon (No. 4365)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Ebor (Nos. 62524, 62525)
Grosse River, near Blackheath (Nos. 62526-
62532)

Hamilton (No. 43771)
Killara (Nos. 62533-62545)
National Park (Nos. 62546-62549)
Lawler's Creek, near Bodalla (Nos. 62521-62523)

The British Museum has specimens from:
Mt. Wilson (No. 87.7.16.6)
Sydney (No, 60.6.19.40, reregistered as 1947.2.24.4;
No. 63,6.16,84, reregistered as 1947,2.24.3;
syntypes)

Errumanga (No. 60.6.19.37, reregistered as
1947.2,24.5; syntype)

Burrawang (No, 87.7.16.5)

Additional localities for which there are
literature records only are: Dunoon, Rich-
mond River (Fletcher, 1891a).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has a specimen
from:
Macpherson Range, 4000 feet (No. 10965; this

was received from the Museum of Comparative
Zoology where it had been labeled Hvla
caerulea)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Binna Burra, Beecbmont (Nos, 62550-62552 and

five juveniles, Nos. 62553-62557, that are
probably this species)

•

FIG. 42. Hyfu phyllochroa. Geographic
distribution.

Krefft (1856) says that Hyla Phyllochroa
occurs at Brisbane. If so this would be the
most northern record for the species.

(NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS)

The record of this species for Groote
Eylandt (Kinghorn, 1931) was based on
specimens (Australian Museum os. 9721-
9723) of Il yla coerulea. There are no valid
records of Hyk> phyllochroa from the North-
ern Territory.

LITERATURE

Hvla phyUochroa was described by GUnther
(1863b, with a drawing of the hand and a
fairly accurately colored illustration of the
adult) from a living specimen. It was indeed
a noteworthy event for one of the early de-
scribers of an Australian frog to see a living
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specimen. The types are in the British
Museum (Natural History). According to
Steindachner ("1869" [1867]), Fitzinger
(1861) had individuals of this species but
listed them as Calamites cyaneus,
Other general descriptions are given by

Steindachner ("1869" [1867]), Boulenger
(1882), Lucas and Le Souef (1909), Nieden
(1923, with a drawing of the hand from Gun-
ther), Moore (l957a, with a photograph of
an adnlt), Copland (1957, with the descrip-
tion of a new subspecies, Hyla Phyllochroa
barringtonensis, from Cntler's Pass, Williams
River, New Sonth Wales; type and paratype,
Australian Museum Nos. R9502A and
R9502B).
Data on distribution are given by Fletcher

(1890, 1891a, 1892, 1894b) and Loveridge
(1935).
Notes on habits are to be found in Fletcher

(1889) and Harrison (1922).
The species is mentioned, but little infor-

mation of importance is given by Krefft
(1865, 1867, 1870), Keferstein (1868a), Gun-
ther (1868a, 1876), and Alfalo (1896),
The trematode parasites are mentioned by

Johnston (1912); Batrachomyia parasites by
Skuse (1889), '
William K. Parker (1881) describes a skull

that he believed to be of this species, He gives
Cap~ York as the locality for the specimen,
so either he had Some other species or the
specimen was not from Cape York, because
Hyla phyllochToa appears not to occur north
of the Brisbane area in Queensland.
Kinghorn (1931) reported specimens from

Groote Eylandt, They are, however Hy/a.
ceerulea, '

Hyla caerulea (White)
THE GREEN TREE FROG

Plate 41, figure 4; text figures 43, 44

DIAGNOSIS

A combination of the followl'ng fe t
t thi a uressepara es IS species from th .o ers in theeastern New South Wales area' I d'th fi . arge ISCSOn

e ngers and toes; dorsal surface leaf green'
no brown stripe between nostrl! ad'Id . f n eye; nogo en stnpe rom eye to shoulde . hitri bel r, no W ites pe ow eye; anterior and .
face of the thi h I posterior sur-
th ki b 19 pa e tan Or yellowish green'
e s m etween the eye and sh ld I'au er ere-

vated to form a thick ridge; and a slight web
between fingers.

DESCRIPTION

The dorsal surface is usually leaf green in
color and without any pattern. At times the
color may change to greenish brown, The
skin is mooth. Preserved specimens are blu-
ish.
The ventral surface is white, except for the

throat, which may be greenish in both males
and females, The ventral skin is granular.
The anterior and posterior surface of the

thigh is pale tan or yellowish green.
The skin between the eye and shoulder

region forms a massive glandular ridge, espe-
cially in large individuals. This ridge over-
hangs the tympanic membrane, There is a
ridge on the posterior side of the forearm that
is near the junction of the dorsal green area
with the ventral white areas. There is a short
glandular fold at the posterior end of the jaw,
which may be white. The foot has a ridge
on both the anterior and posterior borders.
Some individuals have white spots on the

back and dorsal surface of the appendages,
Usually these are small, about 1 mm. in
diameter, and few in number. Occasionally
these wbite areas may be more irregular and
several millimeters in extent, The frequency
of individuals with white spots seems some-
what greater in the northern part of the spe-
cies' range. A photograph of a heavily speck-
led individual is given by Mertens (1958c).
This is a large and stocky species. The

largest individual in my collection has a body
length of 97.7 mm. It was collected at
Rainsby Station, Aramac, Queensland, Cop-
land's (1957) largest specimen is 103 mrn. The
body proportions of seven specimens from
Rainsby Station and Binna Burra, Queens-
land, which vary in body length from 72.4 to
97.7 mm. are: tibia length/body length,
0.42 ±0,01 (0.39-0.45); head length/bOdy
length, 0,29 ± 0.00 (0.28-0,30); head width/
head length, 1.20±0.02 (1.14-1.25).
The tympanic membrane is prominent. Its

dorsal edge is overhung by the thick glandu-
lar fold that extends from the eye to tbe level
of the forearm.
The fingers have a slight web at the base

(fig, 43). The length sequence is 3>4>2>1.
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FIG. 43. Hyla coerulea; Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M. .H.
No. 62595. Binna Burra, Beechmont, Queensland.

There are small tubercles on the palm and
large ones on the fingers.
The toes have a well-developed web, only

the disc and one phalanx of the fourth toe
being free (fig. 43.) There are an elongate
tubercle at the base of the first toe and a small
outer metatarsal tubercle.
The tongue is broad and nicked poste-

riorly. The vomerine teeth are large. Their
anterior margins are between the choanae,
but the posterior margins are frequently as
much as 2 mm. behind the posterior level of
the choanae.
An adult male, after being pithed, secreted

a substance from the pores on its head. The
secretion resembled, both in consistency and
odor, that produced by many species of Bufo,

HABITAT
Hyla caerulea is a terrestrial species that

is more closely associated with man than is
any other Australian frog. During the day it
may be found resting in cracks and behind
partitions in buildings, especially those near
running water. In the drier areas of the con-
tinent it is common in the vicinity of water
tanks, bathhouses, and toilets. In nature I
have found these frogs only in moist places
on land, never in ponds or other bodies of
water. None of my observations was made,
however, during the breeding season.
Fletcher (1889) collected tadpoles in a pond

in a grassy paddock. Harrison (1922) has
given a long account of this species. It is
active only at night. He described it as pri-
marily terrestrial and as going to ponds only
to breed.
In Europe Hyla caerulea is frequently kept

as a pet. Descriptions of its habits in captiv-
ity are given by Gadow (1901), Klingelhoffer
(1931), Schmidt (1952), and others men-
tioned below in the literature section.

VOICE

The croaking note of this species is a slow
"crawk, crawk, crawk." The interval between
each note is about one second.

BREEDING HABITS
I did not observe this species spawning in

nature. Clasping, which is pectoral in posi-
tion, was observed in the laboratory.
Fletcher (1889) never observed breeding in

the Sydney area but assumed that this occur-
red during the summer months. Metamor-
phosis was observed in March and April. The
body length of the young frogs is 17 mrn.
The tadpoles are green. Males captured in
January have nuptial pads. Calling begins
shortly after the end of September.
Harrison (1922) found that at Mosman

calling began in the middle of October after
a heavy rain and was rare after the end of
January. Breeding was observed at Mosman
on October 16, November 13 and 24, and
December 1; at Thirroul on January 3. Eggs
deposited early in January near Sydney were
transforming tadpoles at the end of February.
He gives a vivid account of the movement
of the adults to the breeding ponds. Each
female deposits a total of between 2000 and
3000 ova, but these are in smaller masses of
100 or 200 ova each. When first laid the ova
are in a single layer as a floating surface film.
Later the egg masses may sink. The ova are
1.44mrn. in diameter. The animal hemisphere
is blackish hrown and the vegetal hemisphere
yellowish white. Hatching occurs when there
are two external gills on each side.

GEOGRAPHlC DISTRIBUTION
Hyla caerulea occurs throughout northern

Australia and on the east coast south to the
vicinity of Sydney (fig. 44). It occupies a
variety of habitats encompassing the range
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FIG. 44. Hyta caerutea. Geographic distribution.

~rom deserts to rain forests. The type locality
IS Austraha. The specimens first described
were undoubtedly from the vicinity of
Sydney.

The central Australian representatives of
this species were named Hyla gilleni by
Spencer (1896b). The type locality is Alice
Springs. Copland (1957) regards these, as
well as the Western Australian individuals
as a subspecies, Hyla caerulea gilleni. '

Hyia caerulea also occurs in southern New
Guinea and possibly in Batanta which is
west of .New Guinea (Dunn, 1939). Peters
and Dona (1878) list it from localities as far
east as Ternate, but these records should be
regarded with skepticism.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimensfrom:

Tyalgum, Tweed River (No. 11154)
Dunoon, Richmond River (No. 7464)
Lismore, Richmond River (No. 5437)
Tenterfield (Nos. 13125, 13126)
Bullerana, Moree (No. 11053)
Inverell (No. 7508)
Goangra, near Walgett (Nos. 7336, 7338)
Bearbong, Mundocran (No. 7407)
Narrabri (No. 7356)
Pilliga (Nos. 11593, 11594)
Darling River floods (Nos. 5243-5245)
The Plains, Nyngan (No. 11781)
Bulahdelah (No. 8088)
Ash Island (No. 7074)
Wyong (No. 11070) Richmond (Nos. 7972,Upper Colo, via [near]
7973)

Sydney (No. 7073)
Bondi (No. 5092)
Randwick (No. 5088)
Waverly (No. 1899)
Farramatta (Nos. 3833, 4289, 4290)
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Smithfield (No. 2826)
San Souci, Botany Bay (No. 5177)
Wentworthville (Nos. 9428, 9429)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Sydney (Nos. 3824, 6968)

In addition there are two from "Australia"
(Nos. 3823, 23978).
The British Museum has specimens from:

Tamworth (No. 96.7.1.36)
Sydney (No. 64.7.9.15)

Additional New South Wales records from
the literature are Illawarra, Coolah on the
Talbragar, Guntawang near Mudgee, and
Dandaloo on the Bogan (Fletcher, 1890);
Maclean on the lower Clarence and Ulmarra
to Chatsworth on the lower Clarence (Flet-
cher, 1894b); Bundy and Ulong (Slevin, 1955)
Yarramalong, Fitzroy Falls (the most south-
ern record), Horton's Creek 7 miles west of
Grafton, Nettle Creek 12 miles from Cop-
manhurst, Failford near Tuncurry, West
Wyalong, *Glenelg, and Nambucca Heads
(Copland, 1957); and Com boyne Plateau
(Chisholm, 1925).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Murray Island, Torres Strait (Nos. 452G-4524,
5355, 9680)

Moa Island, Torres Strait (No. 7930)
Thursday Island, Torres Strait (Nos. 9658-9663)
Mapoon, Gulf of Carpentaria (No. 3538)
22 miles inland from Cairns (No. 223)
Almaden (Nos. 9621, 11319)
Herbert River (Nos. 6648, 6649)
Port Denison (No. 7069)
Lindeman Island (Nos. 11161, 11361, 11706)
"Sylvania, central north Queensland (Nos. 6522-
6524)

Rockhampton (No. 7077)
Gladstone (No. 4320)
Eidsvold, Burnett River (Nos. 6115, 6328-6330)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Mer, Murray Islands, Torres Strait (No. 6734)
Kamerunga, near Cairns (No. 54690)
Rainsby Station, near Aramac (Nos. 62597-
62601)

St. Lawrence (Nos. 62602-62606, juveniles)
Birdsville area (No. 49875)

Binna Burra, Beechmont (Nos. 62595, 62596)

The British Museum has specimens from:
Murray Islands (No. 78.10.16.91)
Thursday Island (No. 81.10.12.5)
Mer Island (Nos. 90.1.14.22-90.1.14.24)
Near Cooktown (No. 1903.10.19.38)
Port Mackay (No. 85.9.2.49)
Torrens Creek (No. 1926.2.25.13)
Moretoo Bay (No. 58.10.30.1)
"Queensland" (No. 92.6.21.12)

Additional Queensland records from the
literature are Townsville, Coen, Towri Sta-
tion near Richmond (Loveridge, 1935); Coo-
mooboolaroo near Duaringa, Talafa near
Emerald, Margenta near Retro, Retro, Ko-
longa Creek, near Gin Gin, and Noondoo near
Dirranbandi (Slevin, 1955); Stewart River
at Princess Charlotte Bay (Kinghorn, 1935);
Karara Bollon, J andowae, Winderah
(= Win'dera), 34 miles west of Eidsvold,
Moura, Baralaba, 23 miles south of Wowan,
Calliope, St. George, Dunk Island, Palm
Island and Capella (Copland, 1957); Car-
ringto~ (Andersson, 1916); and Innisfail
(Mertens, 1958b).

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Cape Arnhem (No. 13645)
Port Darwin (Nos. 4909, 8243, 12900)
Yerrikala, via [near] Darwin (Nos. 12400-12403)
Groote Eylandt (Nos. 9721-9123, 10193, 11021,
13628)
The American Museum of Natural History

has a specimen from:
Darwin vicinity (No. 43836)
The British Museum has specimens from:

Port Essington (Nos. 44.10.17.20, 42.2.24.10,
1847.7.21.46)

Port Darwin (No. 84.9.13.27)
Groote Eylandt (No. 1926.2.25.14)
Alexandria (Nos. 1906.3.31.21, 1908.2.25.37,
1908.2.25.38)

North Australia ( o. 58.4.20.60)
Hermanshurg (Nos. 1907.10.30.1, 1910.5.28.36;
both listed as Hyla gillen.)

Additional Northern Territory records
reported in the literature. are Palm Cre.ek
near Alice Springs (Loveridge, 1949); Alice
Springs, and Telipata Gorge in the western
Macdonnell Range (Copland, 1957). All these
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are in the range of Hyla caerulea gilleni
(Copland, 1957).

WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has a specimen
from:
"Kimberley district (No. 6984)

The British Museum has specimens from:
LiveringaStation, Fitzroy River (Nos. 1952.1.1.6-
1952.1.1.8)

Roebuck Bay (No. 96.7.2.20)
Nicol Bay (No. 67.2.19.55)

Additional records from the literature, all
of which would be Hyla caerulea gilleni
according to Copland (1957), are Carlton
Reach on the Ord River, Ivanhoe Station on
the Ord River (Copland, 1957); and at, the
junction of the Fitzroy River and Margaret
Creek (Fletcher, 1898).

LITERATURE

The first description of Hyla caerulea ap-
pears to be in John White (1790) under the
name Rena caerulea. A crude illustration
accompanies the description, Probably the
description was the work of Shaw, although
such IS not explicitly stated, so I feel it is
proper to consider the author named on the
title page of the puhlications as the describer.
Hyla ccerulea was the first Australian frog to
be described.
Other descriptions are given by Schlegel

(1837-1844, as Hyla cyanea, with a figure of
the adult mcolor), Dumeril and Bibron (1841
1854, as Hyla cyane~), Gunther (1858, a~
Pelodryas caemleus, with an illustration of an
adult and the hand; 1863b, also as P. caeru-
leus), Keferstein (1868a, as P. caeruleus, with
a figure of the skull), Steindachner ("1869"
[18671, as Calamites cyaneus), Krefft (1870,
as Pelodryas caeruleus), Boulenger (1882)
Boettger (1894), Lucas and Le Soue! (1909'
WIth a photograph of an adult) Barbou;
(1914), Richard Deckert (1915, with a photo-
graph of an adult), Nieden (1923) van
Kam_pen (1923), Loveridge (1935), Slevin
(195~), Moore (1957a, with a photo ra h of
an adult), and Copland (1957 who re~ gP
Hyla <aeT II '11' , 0 mzes
B I I ea g. em as a distinct subspecies)
'th°uHe~~er (1912) compares this specie~

WI y", '''frafrenata and .ves
measurements of both. gI numerous

Spencer (1896b, with drawings of the adult,
head, hand, and foot) describes as new Hyla
gilleni from Alice Springs. The relation of
this to Hyla caerulea. has not been settled.
Copland (1957) and Mertens (1958a) regard
it as a subspecies. Mertens (1958c) provides
a photograph of an adult with many white
specks.
Fry (1912) believes that Hyla irrorata de

Vis is Hyla caerulea,
References that deal primarily with dis-

tribution are Gray (1842), Gunther (1867,as
Pelodryas caeruleus), Peters and Doria (1878,
as P. caerulea), Fletcher (1890, 1891a, 1894b,
1898), Garman (1901), Fry (1914), Anders-
son (1916), Chisholm (1925), Burt and ~urt
(1932), Kinghorn (1935), and Loveridge
(1938, 1949). ,
References dealing primarily with habits,

usually of captive individuals, are Gunther
(1863b), Krefft (1863, as Pelodryas caerulea),
Fischer (1883), Fletcher (1889), Lorenz
Muller (1901, with a drawing of the adult),
Gadow (1901 with a drawing of the adult),
Roth (1908),' Lankes (1909, 1928), Richard
Deckert (1915), Harrison (1922), Klingel-
hoffer (1931, 1956, with photographs of the
adult), and Schmidt (1952, with a photograph
of two adults).
Various descriptions are given, as follows:

of the depressor mandibulae muscle, by
Griffiths (1954); of death from tuberculosis.
by W. C. O. Hill (1954); of the trematote
parasites, by Johnston (1912); of the scapu a,
by Procter (1921); of the hyoid and I~ry~
by Trewavas (1933) ; of the skull, by,hllla f
K. Parker (1881, as Pelodryas cerulaeus); a
the vertebrae, by Nicholls (1916); of t~t
pectoral girdle, vertebral column, and skU

h
,

by Gillies and Peberdy (1917a, 1917b);oft
h
e

masticatory and branchial muscles of t e
tadpole, by Kesteven (1944); of the move-
ment of blood through the heart and malol
arteries, by Simons and Michae~is (1953); ;;)
of a Batrachomyia parasite, by Lindner (19 ,
Mertens (1958b), and Franz (1958). .
Th '. bri fl . d by Sehne,-e species IS ne y mentione 802

der (1799, as Rana austrasiaei, Shaw (18021'
as Rena caerulea), Daudin ("An. XI" [~J ~
as Hyla cyanea and "An. XI" [1803., a

RanGRana coerulea), Merrem (1820, as 'w
caerulea), Fitzinger (1826, 1843, as Cala",')
cyanea), Wagler (1830, as Calamites coerulea ,
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Gray (1841a), Dumeril (1853, as "rainette de
bleue"; 1865), Girard (1859, as Hyla cyanea),
Krefft (1862, 1865, 1867, as Pelodrycs caeru-
leus) , Cope (1867, as Caiamiui cyanea and
Catcmita cyaneus), Mac1eay (1877, as Pelo-
dryas caeruleus), Anonymous (1883), Flet-
cher (1892), Boettger (1892, 1901, as Pelo-
dryas aierulea and Hyla caerulea), Aflalo
(1896), van Kampen (1909), Andersson
(1913a), Roux (1920), Smith (1929), Noble
(1931), Mandeville (1952), Scortecci (1953),
and Mertens (1958a).
Fitzinger (1861) equated it with Auletris

jacksoniensis, which at the present time is
thought to be Hyla aurea.

Hy!a chloris Boulenger
THE NORTH COAST GREEN TREE FROG

Plate 42, figure 2; text figures 45, 46

DIAGNOSIS

A combination of the following characters
separates this species from all others in east-
ern New South Wales: large discs on fingers
and toes; dorsal surface uniformly green and
without distinctive markings on the head;
canthus rounded; inner half of the dorsal
surface of the hand unpigmented; dorsal sur-
face of the proximal segment of the arm only
partly pigmented; well-developed web be-
tween the fingers.

DESCRIPTION

There is little that is distinctive about this
species. The entire dorsal surface, apart from
the two inner fingers and the three inner toes,
is leaf green. (In preserved specimens this
color changes to blue.) In addition, the prox-
imal segment of the arm is not fully pig-
mented. The color of the posterior surface of

the thigh is purplish. The skin of the dorsal
surface is smooth.
The ventral surface is colorless, except for

the edge of the lower jaw, which is green.
The skin of the chest and abdomen is granu-
lar.
This is a medium-sized and broad-headed

species. The maximum body length is 65 rnrn.
The body proportion ratios of eight individ-
uals from Dunoon, Richmond River, New
South Wales (Australian Museum Nos. 7484-
7491),which var-y-in body length from 52.7 to
60.5 mm., are: tibia length/body length,
0.52±O.OO (0.51-0.53); head length/body
length, 0.32±O.OO(0,31-0.34); head width/
head length, 1.12±O.OO (1.10-1.13). Meas-
urements made on the type specimen are:
body length, 60.5 mm.; tibia length, 31.5
mm.; head length, 19.6mrn.; head width, 21.0
mID.
The tympanic membrane is distinct. A

faint fold ill the skin extends from the poste-
rior border of the eye across the dorsal edge
of the tympanic membrane. The canthus is
rounded, and this feature is important in
distinguishing Hyla chloris from Hylc: gracil-
enta,
The fingers have a well-developed web;

the disc and half of one phalanx of the third
finger are free (fig. 45). The sequence in
length is 3>4>2>1.
The toes also have a well-developed web;

the disc and one phalanx of the fourth toe
are free (fig. 45). There is a prominent inner
metatarsal tubercle.
The tongue is broad. The posterior edge of

the vomerine teeth is behind the level of the
choanae. The anterior edge is at the level of
the middle of the choanae (fig. 45).

FIG.45. Hyta chloris. Openmouth, hand, and foot, A.M.N,H.
No. 62910.Dunccn, RichmondRiver, NewSouth Wales.
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FIG.46. Hyla chloris.Geographic
distribution.

FIELD OBSERVATIONS
There are none.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla chloris is found in eastern Australia
from northern Queensland south to Go f d
d ibl S s or ,an POSSI y ydney, in New South Wales

(fig. 46): The type locality is Dunoon, Rich-
mond River, New South Wales.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australi~n Museum has specimens
from the following localities:
Dunoon, RichmondRiver (Nos. 7484-7487 74907491) , ,
W?llongbar,. Ricbmo.nd River (No. 5846; a

J uvenila; tdentlficatlOn not certain)
Goangara, ne,,:rWalgett (No. 7339)
Lowana, Dorngo (Nos. 12635 12636 12743)
Gosford (No. 9902) "

The Goangara locality is somewhat of a
surprise. I identified the specimen from there
as Hyla chloris, and Copland (1957) agrees.
This record should be questioned, unless
addi tional specimens are secured.
The American Museum of Natural History

has specimens from:
Dunoon, Ricbmond River (Nos. 62909, 62910,
originally Nos. 7488, 7489 of the Australian
Museum)

Sydney (No. 23746)

The specimen from Sydney is very old; it
was colIected by Kirchner in 1847, and
received from the Senckenberg Museum (as
Hyla gracilenta). This record is the only one
as far south as Sydney, and it should be ques-
tioned. It is not shown on the distribution
map.
The British Museum (Natural History) has

a single specimen, the type:
Dunoon, Richmond River (No. 92.9.16.10,re-
catalogued as 1947.2.23.86)

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The American Museum has specimens
from:
Vine Creek, Ravenshoe (No. 19939)
Maalan Suttles Gap Road, 12 miles south of
Millaa MiIl.a (No. 54176)

LITERATURE

Hyla chloris was described by Boulenger
(1893) on the basis of a specimen sent toh!m
by Fletcher. The type is in the BrItish
Museum (Natural History). Fletcher (18910)
obtained living individuals of this species and
described it, using the name Hyla grac,lenta.
Nieden (1923) also gives a description.
Fletcher (1894b) reports the occurrence of

Hyla chloris from Maclean and Ulmana to
Chatsworth on the lower Clarence. However,
he finds the specimens identical with Byla
gracilenta from Cairns. As Maclean is within

. . notthe known ranges of both species, It IS ,

possible to be sure to which species Fletcher s
individuals should be referred. .
Loveridge (1935) compares this SpecIes

with Hyla gracilenta. .
Ogilby (1907) believes that Hyla. chl~r~~

Hyla gracilenta, and Hyla luteiuentru mig
be "looked upon as varieties of a single spe-
cies." Fry (1912) is of the same opinion-
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Hyla gracilenla Peters
THE DAINTY GREEN TREE FROG

Plate 41, figure 3; text figures47, 48

D,AGNOS,S

A combination of the following character-
istics separates this species from all others in
eastern New South Wales: large discs on the
fingers and toes; well-developed webs between
the fingers; dorsal surface of the head and
trunk leaf green; canthus angular; dorsal sur-
face of the upper arm and thigh straw yellow;
dorsal surface of the hand, except for the
outer edge of the fourth finger, also straw-
colored.

DESCRIPTION

This is a beautiful little Hyla. The dorsal
surface is a pale leaf green. In some indi-
viduals a faint golden line extends from the
nose along the upper eyelid and across the
top of the tympanum. This is similar to the
much better-developed line of Hyla phyllo-
chroa, The dorsal surface of the upper arm
is straw yellow. One of the most distinctive
features is the coloration of the forearm,
which has an elongate green zone that occu-
pies most of the dorsal surface. This island
of green is sharply delimited from the straw
yellow background. The entire dorsal surface
of the hand is straw yellow, except for an
occasional individual that has a green edge
to the fourth finger. The eye is bronze. The
dorsal surface is smooth.
The thigh has no green. The anterior and

dorsal surfaces are yellowish, and the poste-
rior surface is brownish. The dorsal surface of
the tibial section of the leg and the foot is
green. The foot has a distinct white line on
its outer edge.
The sides of the body are yellowish. The

ventral surface is pale yellow and finely gran-
ular.
This is a small and moderately propor-

tioned Hyla, The largest specimen that I have
seen is 44 mm. in body length. A male 28.5
rnm. in body length had a well-developed
vocal sac. Andersson (1916) mentions a speci-
men from Malanda, Queensland, that has a
body length of 56 mm. This is far larger than
any I have seen and is the size of the similar
Hyla chloris, The body proportion ratios of
the six specimens in the British Museum
(Natural History) and three from the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, which vary
in body lengths from 29.6 to 38.7 mm., are:
tibia length/body length, 0.53 ± 0.00 (0.50-
0.55); head width/head length, 1.08 ± 0.02
(1.02-1.14); head length/body length, 0.32 ±
om (0.30-0.36).
The tympanic membrane is distinct.
The fingers have moderately developed

discs and a well-developed web; the disc and
one phalanx of the third finger are free (fig.
47). The length sequence is 3>4>2>1.
The toes have moderately developed discs

and webs; the disc and one phalanx of tbe
fourth toe are free (fig. 47).
The tongue is broad, circular, and nicked

posteriorly (fig. 47).
The vomerine teeth are flattened. Their

posterior edges project sligbtly behind the
level of the choanae.
Specimen No. 6253 in tbe Museum Na-

tional d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris is labeled
"Hyla gracilenta, Peters. Type Australie.
British Mus." [seeGuibe, (1950?)]. The colors
are still good. Measurements are as follows:
body length, 35.5 mm.; tibia length, 19.7
mm.; head length, 13.2 mm.: head width, 13.3
mm.

FIG.47. Hyla gracilenta. Openmonth, hand, and foot.
A.M.N.H. No. 40304. Ravenshoe,Queensland.
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FIG. 48. Hyta gracilenta. Geographic
distribution.

HABITAT

. My only field observations on Hyla gra-
cilentc were made near Cairns Q I dA . I . .. , ueens an .
smg ~ individual was found sitting on the

ve~etatlOn bo:dering a sluggish stream in
which ma~y hly pads and other vegetation
were growing.

:~ere .are n? records in the literature de-
~i~:~bmgIts VOIce,breeding habits, or way of

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

The locality records for Hyla '1
restricted to the coastal areas ofgeract2entaAare
t I' f S as ern us-ra ra rom omerset Cape Y k h
Gurravembi on the Namb or,. sout to
possibly the Comboyne P~~~:a~),v.er (Nand
South Wales (f 48) In ew
Port Mackav Qg. I' Tbe type locality is

, ueens and.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Gurravernbi, Narnbucca River (Nos. 6186; 6311-
6311)

"Far north coast (No. 13253, three individuals)
"New South Wales (No. 12492, three individuals)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Gurravembi, Nambucca River (Nos. 62911,
62912, formerly TOS. 6309, 6310 of the Aus-
tralian Museum)

Sydney ( o. 6966)

I doubt the accuracy of the Sydney local-
ity and have not shown it on the distribution
map.
One locality given in the literature is the

Comboyne Plateau (Chisholm, 1929); it is
the southernmost record. Fletcher (1891a)
men tions specimens from Dunoon (later de-
scribed as Hyla chloris by Boulenger) and
Grafton. The latter locality may be correct,
but, inasmuch as Fletcher did not differenti-
ate llyla chloris and llyla gracilenta in 1891,
I am not accepting- the record.

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian M useurn has specimens
from:
Cooktown (No. 3964)
"Herbert River, north Queensland (No. 6656)
Isis Scrub (No. 6953)
Crow's Nest (Nos. 2597,2631) . .,.
Brisbane (No. 4319, cotype of Hylc lute",ntTl,
Nos. 5015, 5251)

°Queensland (No. 5513)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Newcastle Bay, 2.5 miles south of Somerset (No.
54213) 54259)

Iron Range, near Lloyd Bay (Nos. 54257,
Cairns (Nos. 54691, 62913)
Babinda Creek (No. 40303)
Ravenshoe (No. 40304)

The British Museum (Natural History) has
specimens from:

44859245)Port Mackay (Nos. 82.7.17.8, 85.9.2. , ii're-
Rockhampton (Nos. 14.8.11.20-14.8.11. , es
catalogued as 1947.2.23.89-1947.2.23.91; typ
of Hyta fordii)
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Literature records are Malanda, Carring-
ton (Andersson, 1916); Mossman, *Landkelly
Creek, Lake Barrine (Loveridge, 1935); and
Cardwell and Calliope (Copland, 1957).

LITERATURE

Hyla gracilenta was described by Peters
(1869) on material from Port Mackay,
Queensland. Other descriptions are to be
found in Boulenger (1882), Lucas and Le
Souef (1909), Nieden (1923), and Copland
(1957).

Hyla luteiventris was described by Ogilby
(1907) as a new species, but he suggested
that it could be regarded as a variety of Hyla
gracilenta, The type locality is Brisbane.
Nieden (1923) accepted it as a valid species.
Fry (1912) and Loveridge (1935) thought it
was Hyla gracilenta. A cotype of Hyla lutei-
ventris is in the Australian Museum (No.
4379); it is a typical Hyla gracilenta.

Hyla Jordii of GUnther (1876) was identi-
fied as Hyla gracilenta by Boulenger (1882).
The type locality is Rockhampton. The types
(Nos. 74.8.11.20-74.8.11.22, recatalogued as
1947.2.23.89-1947.2.23.91) are still in the
British Museum (Natural History); they are
typical Hyla gracilenta.

Pelodryas gram/lata of Peters (1873a) from
Port Bowen is probably Hyla gracilenta,
according to Boulenger (1882).
Fletcher (1894b) seems (his remarks are

confusing) to consider Hyla. chloris and Hyla
gracilenui as conspecific. Fry (1912) is of the
same opinion.
Papers that give little more than geograph-

ical data are by Fletcher (1891aJ, Boettger
(1892), Garman (1901), Roth (1908), Anders-
son (1916), and Chisholm (1929).
Minor mention is made by Fletcher (1892),

Aflalo (1896), and Mertens (1958a).
The citation of this species from Dunoon

by Fletcher (1891a) is based on individuals
that were subsequently described as Hyla
chloris by Boulenger (1893).

THE GREEN HYLAS
In eastern Australia there are six species of

green tree frogs that are superficially similar
to one another. They are predominantly leaf
green above and whi te or pale below. The
head is rounded. The identification of them is

often difficult, so some general remarks on
the group as a whole are made.
In the Sydney region there are three,

namely, Hyla bicolor, Hyla phyllochroa, and
Hyla caerulea, Two others, Hyla chloris and
Hyla gracilenta, reach their southern limits
somewhat north of Sydney. A sixth species,
Hyla infrafrenata, if found only in northern
Queensland and in New Guinea and adjacent
islands. Except for Hyla caerulea, these spe-
cies are restricted to the areas near the coast.
In spite of the superficial resemblances of

these six species, each can be recognized by a
single character or a combination of several
(see key). The characters important in iden-
tification are: the presence or absence of
vomerine teeth; the extent of the web be-
tween the fingers; the presence or absence of
markings on the head; the color of the prox-
imal segment of the arm; the color of the
hand; and the color of the thigh.
Vomerine teeth are always absent in Hyla

bicolor (many years ago this species was
placed in a separate genus, Hylella, which was
defined as Hyla without vomerine teeth).
Hyla phyllochroa usually has vomerine teeth,
but some individuals lack them on one side,
and others lack them entirely. The other four
species of green hylas have well-developed
vomerine teeth.
The web between the fingers is well devel-

oped in Hyla chloris and Hyla gracilenta in
which it reaches or almost reaches the disc of
the fourth finger. In Hyla infrafrenata the
web extends halfway to the end of the fourth
finger. The remaining species, Hyla bicolor,
Hyla phyllochroa, and Hyla caerulea, have
only a minute web between the fingers.
The distinctive markings on the head con-

sist of horizontal stripes on the upper jaw,
lower jaw, or along the canthus. Hyla bicolor
has a pale stripe that begins on the edge of the
upper jaw, at the level of the eye, and extends
at least to the level of the arm and sometimes
farther along the flank. Hyla phyllochroa has
a golden line that extends from the nostril to
the eye and from the eye across the top of the
tympanic membrane to the shoulder. Some
individnals of Hyla gracilenta may have a
poorly developed golden stripe in a similar
position. In Hyla infrafrenata there is a light
line extending along the edge of the lower jaw
posterior to the forearm. Hyla caerulea, Hyla
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chloris, and, in most cases, Hyla gracilenta
lack distinctive markings on the head. In
Hyla caerulea the skin behind the eye forms.a
curving ridge that overlaps the tympanic
membrane. Hyla infrafrenata has a similar
ridge, but it is not well developed.
The dorsal surface of the upper arm is

largely green in all the species except Hyla
gracilenta, Hyla chloris, and Hyla bicolor . In
Hyla. chloris and Hylo. bicolor it always has
some green, but in Hyla gracilenta it is en-
tirely yellowish. The green is also much re-
duced on the forearm of Hyla. gracilenta, in
which it forms a sharply delimited oval area.
The dorsal surface of the hand of Hyla gra-

cilenta and Hyla chloris has little or no green.
Hyla gracilenta usually has less than Hyla
chloris, as it is restricted to the outer edge of
the fourth finger. Hyla chloris usually has a
green fourth finger, and in some individuals
the third is also green.
The color of the thighs is useful in the

i?entifying of living individuals. The poste-
nor surfa~e of the thigh is orange in Hyla
bicolor, brick red in Hyla Phyllochroa, and tan
in Hyia caerttlea-the three species found in
the Sydney region. The thigh of Hyla graci-
l~nta is unique in having no green. The ante-
nor and dorsal surfaces are yellowish, and the
posterior surface is brownish. In Hyla chloris
the dorsal surface of the thigh usually has
some green, and the posterior surface is pur-
plish ', In some cases Hyla infrafrenata has a
promment pale yellow stripe (with tiny brick
red dots) on the posterior surface of the tibia
. Th~ only species that are difficult to dis:
~ngulsh fr?m each other are Hyla chloris and

yla ~raczlenta. The differences mentioned
above In the coloration of the hand forearm
i~er. arm, and. thigh ~re usually ~ufficient:
e differences m the Size of mat . di idI' ure In IVl -

ua s .are consIderable, Hyla chloris h'maxIm . reac lUg a
44 urn Size of 6S mm. and Hyla gracilenta
t!"m. The most useful characters for sepa

::~~;,:~el~h~s~pe of .the snout and of th~
angular and . Y graczlenta the canthus is

In some spec' l' h .color than th Imens Ig ter In

head is viewe~ ~;~~ o:hth~ dhead. When the
pears angular the n ': Sl ~, the snout ap-
section of the 'canthu~strIl bemg a~ the inter-
formed by the ti ;nd the hOrIzontal line
chloris the canth p.o the snout. In Hyla

us 's more rounded. When

the snout is viewed from the side, it appears
rounded, and the nostril is not so far forward
as in Hyla gracilenta.

Hyla infrafrenata (pl. 42, fig. 1) is found
only in northern Queensland so far as the
mainland is concerned. It occurs also in New
Guinea and on many of the smaller islands.
This pattern of distribution suggests that it
is a recent invader of Australia. It is certainly
the largest Hyla in Australia and possiblyin
the world. It is probably the largest native
Australian amphibian (the introduced Bula
marinus is larger). The largest specimen that
I have seen, which is from Goodenough
Island, is 129 mm. in body length (A.M.N.H.
No. 58682).

Hyla peroni (Tschudi)
PERON'S TREE FROG

Plate 43, figure 2; text figures49, 50

DIAGNOSIS

The possession of the following features
serves to distinguish this species from others
in eastern New South Wales: well-developed
discs on the fingers and toes; second finger
noticeably longer than first; hind surf~ceof
thigh wi th yellow and black vermiculatict's-

DESCRIPTION

The color of this species is quite cbange·
able, as is the case with so many other ,peGIes
of Hyla. Most of the individuals I collected
were brownish above, with irregular m~t.
tlings, or tan, but a few were light gra\ n
captivity they are generally a pale he en
gray. The dorsal surface is without a prom-
inent pattern. Most specimens bave soj[]le
. bl h b ck In a ,IVtmy ue-green spots on tea: f th
specimens there is a faint suggestIOn ~ J
"ewingi pattern" 011 the back, i.e., a roa
band, somewhat darker than the lat~ral:":;
beginning behind' the eyes, narrowlllg IDo"er
h 'd 'ng to c 's oulder area, and then WI e~' the back
nearly the en tire back. The skill of
is slightly rough. H fa P'-
The most conspicuous feature ~f 1 Y. nOf

rani is the yellow and black ver~mcuI~t'~orne
the posterior surface of the thIgh. 't are
individuals the groin, side, and arm:;,t,rn
similarly colored. Individuals from mount
New South Wales have the reiati';f arease<!.
of yellow increased and of black ec
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FIG. 49. Hyla peroni: Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N .H.
No. 63813. Ebor, New South Wales.

In some north Queensland individuals the
yellow forms more or less regular spots, each
surrounded by a black ring.
The chest and belly are white and slightly

granular. The anterior part of the throat may
be dark in both sexes. In males the posterior
half of the throat, where the vocal sac pro-
trudes, is yellowish. There is a well-developed
chest fold.

This is a medium-sized species with a mod-
erately broad head. The largest individual
that I have seen is a female 65 mm. in body
length (A.M.N.H. No. 63807). It was col-
lected at Wahroonga, New South Wales.
Four males from Ebor, New South Wales,
and six males from Binna Burra, Queensland,
collected at night when they were calling,
were used to determine the body proportions.
These 10 individuals vary from 43.6 to 58.4
mrn, in body length. The ratios are as follows:
tibia length/body length, 0.51 ± 0.00 (0.48-
0.52); head length/body length, 0.31 ±O.OO
(0.30-0.33); head width/head lengtb, 1.00 ±
0.01 (0.95-1.06). The head width/bead length
ratios of the four Ebor males varied from
1.01 to 1.06, while in the six Binna Burra
males the range was 0.95 to 0.97. Too much
should not be made of this difference found in
such small series, but it might be kept in mind
by persons who may study large numbers of
specimens.
The following measurements were made on

the type, No. 4809 in the Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris: body length,
52.7 mm.; tibia length, 25.6 mm.; head length,
16.1 rnrn.: head width, 16.4 rnm.
The eye is golden, with a dark vertical and

a dark horizontal stripe that form a cross
centering at the pupil.
The tympanic membrane is well developed.

The skin above it forms a slight overbanging
ridge.

Tbe fingers are webbed; the disc and one
phalanx of the third finger are free (fig. 49).
The sequence of finger lengths is 3> 4 > 2 > 1.
The male has a nuptial pad on the thumb.
Tbe toes are webbed; the disc and one pha-

lanx of the fourth toe are free (fig. 49). There
is an inner metatarsal tu bercle.
The tongue is broad and has a slight poste-

rior nick (fig. 49). Tbe vomerine teeth are
between the choanae. Their anterior borders
are at the level of tbe anterior edge of the
choanae.

HABITAT
Hyla peroni was observed in a variety of

babits. Males were calling while sitting on
logs and rocks, as well as on the ground, by
Guy Fawkes Creek (pl. 28, fig. 1) at Ebor,
New South Wales, on November 20, 1952.
Males were also found calling in a swamp (pI.
32, fig. 1) at Binna Burra, Queensland, De-
cember 15-21, 1952. I did not collect it at
Killara, New South Wales, but heard it call-
ing.

VOICE

Males at Ebor, New South Wales, were
noted as having a very loud whirring call,
"wr wr wr wr." Each "wr" is distinct. The
call lasts about three seconds.
To Harrison (1922) this species seemed to

be saying "cook-cook, cook, cook-cook, cook,
cook."
Richard Deckert (1915) wrote that the

"call resembles the voice of the pneumatic
drill used by structural iron workers, and
might be described as a loud, metallic rat-
tling."

BREEDINGHABITS
I did not encounter this species when it

was breeding.
Fletcher (1889) seems not to have observed
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NEWSOUTllWALESRECORDS

The Australian Museum has SP"cimens from:
Riohmond River (No. 1242)
Jan., Ashford Downs (No. 9408)
Lowu Clarence River ( as. 7528-7530)
Goangra, near Walgell (Nos. 7340, 7341)

FIG.50. Hyla peroni. Geographic distrihution.

breeding, but mentions that it begins late. Pillaga (Nos. 11600-11602) '-4298)
The fuly grown tadpole has a total length of Darling River floods (Nos. 429, (No 4253)

Warrell Creek, Nambucca RIver .61 mm., and the body is 21 mm.long. 7358 7362)
Narrabri (Nos. _Harrison (1922) found this species calling Lowana (No. 12744)

in December at Gordon, and in January at Nambucca River (No ..5895) 5443-5445)
Thirroul, New Scuth Wales. Buddah Lakes, Trangie (Nos.

GEOGRAPIIICDISTRIBU N Bulahdelah (Nos. 8092, 8093)no 4)
East Maitland (No. 65 3 13388)Hyla peroni is widely distributed in Aus- Bowenfe!s South (Nos. 1338~8 1?079)

traJia (fig. 50) apart from the interior regions. Palmdale, Wyong (Nos. 120 , _
It OCcursin all the mainland states. There is Mt. Wilson (No. 7472) . mond (Nos. 7964,
no reason to believe that it OCCursin Tas. Upper Colo, via {near] RIch
mania, despite a century's discussion nf the 7966,7967) 4634)
JlOSSibility.The type locality is "Australia." Parramatta (Nos. 3838, 4633,

Mulgoa (No. A 7116)
MarrickvilIe (No. 3385) rie (Nos. 9394---9396)
Coolong, via [near] Yerrande 4662 4663)
WoonoonaJ near Bulli (Nos. '10725)
Yanco (Nos. 10696--10716, !071~~m Narrandera
Emu Pfains, Vrana, 18 miles ..
(Nos. 7345, 7346) Nos 10694.1069')10 miles west of Narrandera ( .
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Tubbo Station, Murrumbidgee (Nos. 1069()-
19693)

ColoVale (No. 1870)
Mt. Horeb, Tumut district (Nos. 8347, 8348)
Pambula (No. 2399)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Ebor (Nos. 63811-63814)
Tamworth (No. 13333)
Capertee (Nos. 63808-63810)
Wahroonga (No. 63807)
Canley Vale (No. 63818)
Parramatta (Nos. 23913, 23914)
Bulli (No. 13334)
Gerroa (Nos. 63815, 63816)
Bodalla (No. 63817)
"New South Wales (No. 23912)
"Sydney? (No. 63808)

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens from:
Clarence River (No. 63.6.16.97)
Guntawang, near Mudgee (No. 88.7.3.22)
Sydney (Nos. 63.6.16.78, 63.6.16.79)
Botany Bay (Nos. [924.2.27.11,1924.2.27.[2)
Long Bay, near Sydney (No. 79.5.26.27)
Nowra (Nos. 1925.4.29.2, 1927.4.1.1)
"New South Wales (No. 70.6.26.26)

Additional localities for which there are
literature records are: Coolah on the Talbra-
gar, Dandaloo on the Bogan, Hay and Wagga
on the Murrumbidgee (Fletcher, 1890); Kia-
catoo Station on the Lachlan, 20 miles below
Condobolin (Fletcher, 1891a); Bundy and
Ulong (Slevin, 1955); and Putty, Tocumwal,
and Poison Point Bore 53 miles west of
Bourke (Copland, 1957).

VICTORIA RECORDS

The American Museum of Natural His-
tory has a specimen from:
Cohurg, north of Melbourne (No, 50229)

Literature records are Benalla (Fletcher,
1891a); Gunbower (Lucas, 1892); and Bru-
then and Kerang (Copland, 1957).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian ;Iuseum has specimens
from:
Mapoon, Gulf of Carpentaria ( 'os. 3516-3524,
3526)

Lake Barrine, near Cairns (Kc. 11354)
Herbert River (Nos. 6651-&;54)
Townsville (Nos. 6942, 6943)

Eidsvold (Nos. 2928, 5348, 5925-5928, 5983)
Brisbane (Nos. 4381, 5864)
"Cape York (No. SOU)

The American Museum of Natural His-
tory has specimens from:
Cairns (No. 63825)
Bina Burra, Beechmont (Nos. 638[9~3824)
"Queensland (No. 23975)

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens from:
LowerEdward River, Cape York (No. [930.10.11.-
3)

Cooktown (No. 98.[0. [9.20)
Inkerman, Burdekin River (Nos. 1908.l.25.41-
1908.2.25.43)

Mackay (Nos. 84.7.4.3, 84.7.4.4)
Rockhampton (Nos. 76.3.4.54, 67.5.13.33)
"Northeast Australia (No. 44.6.[3.40)

Other localities for which there are liter-
ature records are: Burnett River district (Boet-
tger, 1894); lnnisfail (M ertens, 1958a); Coo-
mooboolaroo, Talafa, Kolonga Creek, Noondoo,
and Callandoon (Slevin, 1955); and Tam-
bourine Mountain, St. George, Condamine
Downs, Whetstone, Jandowae, and Calliope
(Copland, 1957).

NORTHERN TI'RRITORY RECORDS

The Australian 111useum has specimens from :
Cape Arnhem (~os. 13587, 13588)
Groote Eylandt (Nos. 9725-9727, 110l0)
Yam Creek (old series No. 4913)

The British Museum (Natural History)
has a specimen from:
Port Essington (No. 44.5.[3.36)

Another locality, mentioned in the liter-
ature, is Oenpelli (\fitcheJl, 1955).

SOUTH AUSTIULLA RECORDS

There are literature records for the ·Murray
Valley (Thomas, 1958), lower reaches of the
Murray at Tailern Bend (Mitchell, 1955), and
Murray Bridge (Copland, 1957).

WESTERN AUSTIlAI.IA RECORDS

The British ;\fuseum (Natural History)
has a specimen from:
Albany (No. 35.9.2.24)

It should be noted that Main (19.>4a) does
not include Hy/a. peroni in his li t of the am-
phibians of southwest Australia. This Albany
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record must be accepted with considerable
reserve.
There are literature records for *Jedda (=

Jeeda?) and Noonkambah in the Kimberley
district (Andersson, 1913a) and King's Sound
(Fletcher, 1898).

TASMANIA

Amphibians with the specific name peroni
have a difficult time with their status in Tas-
mania. The case of Limnodynastes peroni is
discussed above. As we shall see, there is also
a problem with Hyla peroni,
Gunther (1858) lists an adult of Hyla pe-

roni from Van Diemen's Land that was pre-
sented to the British Museum (Natural His-
tory) by Sir A. Smith. Boulenger (1882) men-
tions the same specimen as being in the
British Museum collections.
Krelft (1865), Fletcher (1898), English

(1910), Lord and Scott (1924), Loveridge
(1934), and Scott (1942) all refer to the British
Museum specimen and express varying de-
grees of doubt regarding the accuracy of the
locality.
Scott (1942) thinks that the "Tasmanian"

specimen may, in fact, be his Own Hyla bur-
rmusc.
The British Museum (Natural History) has

the specimen, which is numbered 1858.11.25.52.
The. original register gives no locality, the
species register gives "Tasmania," and the
label on the bottle gives "Queensland." In
each case Sir A. Smith is indicated as the
source of the specimen. There is a label on the
specimen, but this has no writing visible to
the eye. When account is taken of this con-
fus~on? it is clear that there is no basis for
behe.vmg that Hyla peroni OCcurs in Tas-
mama.

This notorious specimen is Hyla peroni and
not Hyla burrouui as Scott (1942) suggested.

LITERATURE

Hyla P:roni was first collected on the voy-
age 0; Peron and Lesueur and described by
Dumenl and Bibron (1841). Tschudi ("1839"
[1838)), .however, referred to an unpublished
descnptlOn of it by Bibron and b hi

k . I t ecause 15WOr was pu bhshed first he b h
lid iber." I ecomes t eescn er. He used the name D d h
P "Th enroyaseron«. e type is in the Muse'um N ti Id'Hi . T. a rona

IstOlre Naturelle III Paris [Guibe, (19501)).

The type locality is Australia ("Nov. Holl.").
There is only one major synonym. Hyln.

rothii was described by de Vis (1884a) on the
basis of four specimens from Mackay. Buu-
lenger (1885) examined the types and found
them to be Hyla peroni.
General descriptions of Hyla peroni are

given by GUnther (1858 and 1863b, with two
figures in color), Keferstein (1868a, with a
figure of the adult and roof of the mouth),
Steindachner (" 1869" (1867]), Boulenger
(1882), Lucas and Le Souef (1909, with a
photograph of the adult), Richard Deckert
(1915, as Hyla perronii, with two illustrations
in color of an adult), Nieden (1923, with an
illustration of the hand), Slevin (1955, with a
photograph of a preserved adult), Copland
(1957), Moore (1957a, with a photograph of
an adult), and Mertens (1958a).
The habits are described by Krefft (1863),

Fletcher (1889), and Harrison (1922). John-
ston (1912) records the presence of nematode
parasites.
The following papers consist largely of d:ta

on geographic distribution: Gunther (1861),
Fletcher (1890, 1891a, 1892, 1894b, 1898),
Boettger (1894), Lucas (1892), Roth (1908),
Andersson (1913a, 1916), Loveridge (1935),
and Mitchell (1955).
Minor mention is made by Gray (1841a),

Durneril (1853), Durneril and Bibron. (1854),
Krefft (1862 1865 1867, 1870), FJtzlilger
(1861, as D;ndroh;as peroni), Anonymous
(1883), Spencer (1892), Aflalo (1896), ~uc~:
(1897), Fry (1912, 1914), Lord and co
(1924), Chisholm (1925), Loveridge (1934dSmith (1929), Kinghorn (1931, 1944), an
Thomas (1958).

Hy1a citropa (Tschudi)
THE BLUE MOUNTAINS TREE FROG

Plate 43, figure 3; text figures 51, S2

DIAGNOSIS

A combination of the following character-
. . .. f m all others Inistics separates this species ro . discs
the eastern New South Wales area. f

d t 'or edge amoderately well develope ; pos en . fin-
vomerine teeth posterior to the choanaeharp
gers not webbed; head broad; canthus ~ sf Id
ridge that continues as a sUpra~y~lpanJc HY~
This species is superficially similar thOd as

di ti gUls elesueuri. The two can be IS JI1
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FIG.51. Hyla citropa. Openmouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 63843.Waterfall, National Park, NewSouth Wales.

follows: in Hyla citropc the posterior surface
of the thigh is pale, whereas it is black, with
light spots, in Hyla lesueuri.

DESCRIPTION

I did not observe adults of this species in
the field, and all of my observations are based
on preserved specimens and a single living
juvenile.
The dorsal surface varies from blue-gray

(green in life) to brown. There is no obvious
pattern, although in some specimens the back
has a few small, dark spots. The dorsal sur-
face is smooth.
The side of the head is strikingly patterned.

There is a brown stripe below the canthus
that continues across the top of the tym-
panum and along the side to a point about
halfway between the arm and the leg. Below
this brown stripe there is an area of blue
(probably green in life) that occupies most of
the loreal region, continues beneath the eye
and tympanum, and ends at the arms. Below
this there is an irregular white line or band of
tiny white spots that extends along the upper
jaw posteriorly to the arm.
The area behind the tympanum forms a

fleshy fold, which is usually enlarged owing to
the presence of larvae of the fly Batracbomyia-

The "concealed surfaces" (armpit, groin,
and the an terior and posterior surfaces of the
thigh) are a brilliant reddish orange.
In both the male and the female there is a

bluish (probably greenish in life) tinge to the
throat. The rest of the under parts is pale.
The ventral skin is granular.
This is a tree frog of medium size. The larg-

est individual that I have seen has a body
length of 60 mm. (Australian Museum No.
7560). The body proportion ratios of 12

adults in the Australian Museum and in the
American Museum of Natural History, which
vary in body length from 42.3 to 59.5 mrn.,
are as follows: tibia length/body length,
0.53 ± 0.01 (0.5HJ.57); head length/body
length, 0.34±0.00 (0.31-0.36); head width/
head length, !.i2±0.01 (1.08-1.19). Meas-
urements made on the type (Museum Na-
tional d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, No. 4854)
are as follows: body length, 51.8 mm.; tibia
length, 27.9 mm.; head length, 18.2 mm.;
head width, 20.0 mm.
The tympanic membrane is prominent.
The fingers are without webs, and the discs

are of moderate size (fig. 51). The sequence of
finger lengths is 3>4> 2> 1. The fourth fin-
ger is nearly as long as the third. Breeding
males have a nuptial pad on the thumb.
The toes have moderate webs; generally

the disc and two phalanges of the fourth toe
are free (fig. 51). There are a small inner meta-
tarsal tubercle and a tiny median one.
The tongue, as in most Australian hylas, is

broad and nicked posteriorly. The vomerine
teeth project posteriorly well behind the
choanae (fig. 51).
There are descriptions in the literature of

its coloration. Krefft (1870) writes: "The
colour varies; sometimes it is purple-grey
with a wash of green on the back; at other
times slate-grey or almost green; and young
specimens taken during winter from under
stones appear quite white. The inner side of
the legs is pink." Kinghorn (1932) described
a male and a female from Stanwell Park
Creek on the south coast of New South Wales
as follows: "eye golden, flecked with brown;
dorsal surface light foliage green becoming
paler 011 the sides. From the nostril along the
canthus rostralis was a thin golden line, ter-
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FIG. 52. Hyla citropa. Geographic
dtstnbution.

minating on the anterior part of the Upper
eyelid. ~rom the posterior to the eyelid the
golden hne was thicker and bordered with
brown, extendmg over the shoulder to the
sld~ where It broke up into fine golden flecks
e~g the appearance of having been sPlashed
. gold pami, These flecks extended to th .

grom, a few being on the thigh, but the e
fadually ceased to exist as the ventral su y
.ace was reached. The under sides of the low r-
Jaw were pale . er
white Onthe thr~:~efh m~1;ng into greenish
on and the an I' e e y was pale salm.
. . a area a rich brown Th

gram and hmder sides 01 the thi h '. e
reddi~h tan, bordered above b 19 were rich
armpIts were yellowish y maroon. The
by a darker shade Th Jan ~ordered above
the same but the' e ema e was coloured
shade, without anyg~::; w;s t much darker

eo 0 rve Or brown."

HABITAT AND HABITS

I am wholly unfamiliar with this speciesin
its natural environment. The following data
are from the literature.
Fletcher (1889) observed that claspingwas

axillary. Adults can be seen "abroad by day."
He found a clasping pair in September at
vVaterlall, New South Wales. In December
he (Fletcher, 1891) found clasping pairs "in
a little pool overshadowed by a fallen tree.
trunk in a gully." This was near Springwood
in the Blue Mountains of New South Wales.
Long ago Krefft (1863) noticed the pres-

ence of fly larvae (Batrachomyia) under the
skin posterior to the tympanic membrane.
Krefft (1870) refers to HyZa citropa as an

inhabitant of high trees in the non-breeding
season, which perhaps accounts in part lor its
rarity.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

HyZa citropa OCCurs in the mountains and
coastal areas of eastern New South Wales
and in the mountains 01 Victoria (fig. 52), It
has been recorded on questionable evidence,
from northern Qu~ensland. The type locality
is Port Jackson (=Sydney).

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Hazelbrook, Blue Mountains (No. 7110)
Katoomba (No. 5188)
Pennant Hills, Sydney (No. 8459)
Lindfield (No. 4326)
Ryde (old collection No. 7111)
Manly (No. 7563)
Middle Harbor (Nos. 7112-7114)
Mulgoa (old collection No. 7117)
Bundanoon (No. 4161)

The American Museum of Natural His-
tory has specimens from:
Waterfall (Nos. 63843, 63844; formerly Nos.7558,
7559 of the Australian Museum)

National Park (No. 64028, a juvenile)

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens from:
Mt. Wilson (No. 87.7.16.4)
SYdney (No. 61.11.18.27)
"Erumangal (No. 60.6.19.36) 61699)
"New South Wales (Nos. 63.6.16.88. 63., '
•Australia (Nos. 63.6.16.80-63.6.16.82)
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All these localities are in the Sydney-Blue
Mountains area. Other localities for which
there are literature records are: Colo Vale,
Grafton, Tubrabucca on Barrington Tops
(Copland, 1957), and Hampton (Kinghorn,
1932).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

Andersson (1916) gives Cedar Creek on the
Atherton-Herberton Tableland as a locality.
This is based on a juvenile individual col-
lected by Mjoberg's expedition. As can be
seen from the map (fig. 52), this locality is
remote from other areas where this specis is
known. Copland (1957) has suggested that
the identification may be in error, as the
specimen was probably a recently metamor-
phosed individual. Obviously it must be
questioned.

VICTORIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Aberfeldy (Nos. 7560--7562)

Kinghorn (1932) was puzzled by these
specimens, because they came from a locality
far from the familiar range of this species.
He suggested that they might by Hyla
dentata. I have examined these specimens,
and they seemed to be perfectly typical Hyla
eitropa. Copland (1957) examined them later
and agrees. Of course, it is not possible to be
as sure of the locality as of the specimens. We
must remember, however, that the amphibian
fauna of southern New South Wales and
nearly all of Victoria is very poorly known.

LITERATURE

The first reference to this species is by
Tschudi (" 1839" [1838], using the name
Dendrohyas curopo) who referred to a de-
scription of Hyla eitropa in a manuscript by
Peron and Lesueur. The first description is
by Dumeril and Bibron (1841), whose ma-
terial was from Port Jackson. The type is in
the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle in
Paris [Cuibe, (l950?)]. Fitzinger (1943) re-
ferred to the species as Hyla (Dryopsoph"s)
europa; All other citations of this species are
as Hyla curopus or Hyla oitropa-
General descriptions are given by Kefer-

stein (l868a, with figures of the adult and
palate), Boulenger (1882), Lucas and Le

Souef (1909),Nieden (1923),Kinghorn (1932),
and Copland (1957).
Notes on the habits can be found in Krefft

(1863) and Fletcher (1889). The trematode
parasites are discussed by Johnston (1912).
Parasitism by Batrochomvia is discussed by
Krefft (1863; 1864, with a figure of the larva
as well as the cavity it forms in the frog) and
Skuse (1889).
Geographic data are given by Fletcher

(1890, 1891a), Andersson (1916), and Lover-
idge (1935).
There are brief mentions of this species in

Gray (1841a), GUnther (1858, 1868a), Krefft
(1865, 1867), Anonymous (1883), Beottger
(1892), Fletcher (1894b), Afialo (1896), Smith
(1929), Harrison (1922), and Guibe (1950?).

Hyla dentate Kelerstein
KEFERSTEIN'S TREE FROG

Plate 43, figure4: text figures53, 54
DIAGNOSIS

A combination of the following features
separates this species from all others in east-
ern New South Wales: large discs on the
fingers and toes; posterior edge 01 vomerine
teeth behind the level of the choanae; and a
broad light band extending from the eye,
across the shoulder, and along each side to
the groin, delimiting a characteristic dorsal
patch (pl. 43, fig. 4).

Hyla dentar", may be confused with Hyla
ewingi and Hyla jervisiensis on one hand and
Hyla rubell.aon the other. Hyl.a deniata, Hyla
ewingi and Hyla. jervisiensis all have a dark
patch ~n the back. In Hyla dentata this patch
extends to the tip of the snout, but in the
other two it ends at the level of the eyes. In
addition the lateral edges of this patch are
crooked 'in Hylla dentata but nearly straight
in the other two species. Finally, the discs are
much larger in Hyla dentaic than in either
Hyla ewingi or Hyla jervisiensis.

Hyla dentata differs from Hyla r-ubella (pI.
44, fig. 1), which in New South Wales's an
inland species, by having a slanting Joreal
region, which is nearly vertical in Hyla rubella,
and by having two light lateral bands, which
are absent in Hyla rubella,

DESCRIPTION

I did not collect Hyla a.entata, and this
description is based on preserved specimens.
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FIG.53.Hyla dentota. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 63855.Bellbrook, New South Wales.

The characteristic pattern on the dorsal
surface is shown well in plate 43, figure 4.
A brown patch covers most of the dorsal
surface. This patch is constricted at the level
of the arms and in the middle of the back to
produce, as Copland (1957) has expressed it
a "trilobed median band." Lateral to this a
pale and irregular band begins at the eye and
":'tends above the tympanum and along the
~,des to the groin. According to Copland it
~scream-colored in living frogs. Below it an
Irregular brown band begins at the eye and
e~tends through the tympanum and along the
SIdeof the body to the arm or somewhat more
poster~orly. The throat of breeding males is
brownish.
The skin is smooth on the dorsal surface

and granular on the abdomen. The external
Voc:,lsa~under th~ throat of the male is huge.
1 hIS IS a species of medium size with

short legs and a broad head Th I' t. d' . . e arges
111ividual that I have seen is a female 464
m,;, ..111body length (No. 64.10.27.29 in tl;e
Bntish Museum; probably the specimen
measured as 48 ,;,m. by Boulenger, 1882).
!h\body proportIOn ratios of 10 individuals
111t e Australian Museum which .
I thf ' I varY111eng rom 30.6 to 42 5 . .
1 th/b . mm., are: tibia
h
eng

ody length, 0.44± 0.01 (0.41-048)'
ead length/body length 0.28+ 0 01 (0' 26-'
031)' h d id h ' -' .(I , ea WI t /head length 111 +0 011.03-1.14). ' . _.
Thety .
Th fimpamc membrane is well developed

53) eThngers are very slightly webbed (fig'
. e sequence of fi I ..

3>4>2>1 Th Inger engths IS
the thumb. . e rna e has a nuptial pad on
The toes have a m d

about one and a h If erate web, the disc and
toe being free (fig ~3t~~ang,:s of the fourth
metatarsal tuberc·!e.· ere ISa small inner

,

The tongue is broad and nicked posteriorly
(fig. 53). The posterior edge of the vomerine
teeth, and usually the anterior edge as well,
is behind the level of the posterior edgeofthe
choanae.

HABITS
The following observations are all fromthe

descriptions of others.
Fletcher (1889), in his general paper,

wrote: "a rare frog ... I know nothing of the
habits of this species." Again (1892) hespeaks
of it as being "largely terrestrial." .
The paper of Harrison (1922) rontams

essentially all Our knowledge of the natural
history of Hyla den/a/a. The call is a. "long
drawn-out, single note, 'cree-ee-ee-ee-ee, which
is tremulous at close quarters, and almost
amounts to a scream." He observed breeding
the first week in January. The adult "sits
round the edge of the water, among grasses,
and its spawn, which resembles very closely
that of H. Phyllochroa, is deposited in .an If-
regular mass tangled about the grass In ex-
tremely shallow water. The tadpole at hatch-
ing is very bright yellow, and the muc~
branched external gills are rapidly develope
at, or immediately after hatching."

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla dentata is known only from the mounhtains and coastal plain of eastern New Sour
Wales from the Queensland border to Jerv~
Bay (fig. 54). The type locality is NewSou
Wales.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS
. h specimensAustralian Musenm asThe

from:

Evans Head (No. 12293) 6 6327)
Gurravembi, Nambucca River (Nos. 632 ,
Namhucca River (No. 5896)
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Raymond Terrace (No. 9280)
Tuggerah Lakes (No. 4907)
Wyong (Nos. 10507,10508,11069)
Brush Creek, Wyong (No. 13073)
Somersby, via [near] Gosford (No. 8294)
Smithfield, near Sydney (No. 5252)
Parramatta (Nos. 3952, 5102)
Campbelltown (No. 778)
Woonona, near Bulli (Nos. 4655-4657 4659)
Fitzory Falls (No. 8457) r

There is also a specimen in the old collec-
tion (No. 2843, a purchase) from Pallamal-
lawa. This locality is between Warialda and
Moree on the Gwydir River. This record is
the only one for the area west of the moun-
tains. It is open to question and has not been
entered on the distribution map.
The American Museum of Natural History

has specimens from:
Lismore, Richmond River (No. 13348)
10 miles southeast of Bellbrook (No. 63855)

There is some doubt of the accuracy of the
identification of the Lismore specimen. Itwas
received from the Australian Museum (No.
5080) as Hyla rubella. It is badly bleached,
so the characteristic dorsal pattern of Hyla
dentata is not present. On the basis of less
satisfactory characteristics it resembles Hyla
dentaia more than Hyla rubella.
The British Museum (Natural History) has

specimens from:
Gosford (No. 86.7.3.29)
Sydney (Nos. 64.10.27.29,64.10.27.30,76.3.4.46,
76.3.4.47, 76.3.4.50, 76.3.4.51,76.3.4.57)

Illawarra (Nos. 88.7.3.28,90.7.28.6)
Huskissou, Jervis Bay (No. 1935.4.2.2)

Other localities for which there are only
literature records are: Blue Mountains (Flet-
cher, 1892), Ulmarra to Chatsworth on the
lower Clarence (Fletcher, 1894b), and Too-
loom Falls, near Urbenville (Copland, 1957).

COMMENTS

Hyla dentate and Hyla rubella resemble
each other rather closely, and the relation of
their geographic ranges is interesting. As is
discussed above, Hyla dentata (fig. 54) is
restricted to a narrow belt along the east
coast of New South Wales (with tbe possible
exception of the Australian Museum speci-
men from Pallamallawa).

Hyla rubella ranges from the northwest

FIG.54.Hyla denuua. Geographic
distribution.

coast of Australia across the northern half of
the continent to the coast of Queensland. In
New South Wales it is absent from the coast
(with the possible exception of the Lismore
specimen in the American Museum of Nat-
ural History referred to above, which is prob-
ably Hyla dentata). It appears that the ranges
of Hyla dentata and Hyla rubella are contigu-
ous, but I know of no locality where both
occur.
On the east coast of Australia, according

to our present knowledge, Hyla dentata ex-
tends from Jervis Bay to the Qneensland
border, and Hyla rubella extends from the
Queensland border to Cape York. This seem-
ingly exact replacement is a fascinating prob-
lem for further study.
One might also pause to marvel that Hyla

rubella is common in both the deserts of
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central Australia and the humid tropics of
the Queensland coast. To be sure, such re-
markable plasticity is shared with other spe-
cies, such as Hyla ceendee and Cyclorana
alboguttatus, but still it is noteworthy.

LITERATURE

Hyla dentata was described twice as a new
species by Keferstein (1868a and 1868b). The
first description (1868a) includes an illustra-
tion of the adult and roof of the mouth, but
the characteristic patch that occurs on the
back is not shown. The texts of the two de-
scriptions (1868a, 1868b) are essentially iden-
tical. The type was a small adult from New
South Wales. There are apparently no major
synonyms.
Other descriptions are given by Boulenger

(1882), Lucas and Le Souef (1909), Nieden
(1923, with Keferstein's figure of the roof of
the mouth), and Copland (1957).
Discussions that are concerned primarily

with geographic distribution are by Fletcher
(1890, 1892, 1894b) aud Loveridge (1935).
The only importaut field observations were

made by Harrison (1922). Johnston (1912)
discusses parasites.
There are unimportant references to this

species in Fletcher (1889, 1891a, 1898), Aflalo
(1896), and Andersson (1913a).

THE HYLA EWINGI COMPLEX
I introduce the discussion of the species in

this complex with an apology rather than end
WIth a synthesis. With respect to the status
of most of the species that are discussed in
the p~es:nt report, I am reasonably confident
th":t It IS understood. With respect to the
f'WIng' complex, I am equally confident that
my understanding is incomplete. I have
however, been able to examine many type
specimens, and some problems that were per-
plexing for decades have been solved.
In the Sydney region I encountered two

species. 'Vb:n one has an opportunity to
study them '~ the field, there is no real prob-
~em.mrecog.l1lzmgthem, as they differ greatly
In SIze,habitat, call, and, to a lesser extent
color pattern. One is Hyia ewingi hi h .'ab d t d . ' W ic ISun .an . an .Wldespread, and the other is
Hyia ;mJ1,s,en5'S,which in the Sydne .I f d I" YregIOn. Oun on y In NatIOnal Park Th 1
SI th t th . e conc u-on a ere are only two .speCies was

reached, but it is necessary to reveal the steps
leading to it, as there is a great deal of con-
fusion regarding the status of the forms in-
volved.
There are 10, or possibly 11, names that

have been applied to the ewingi-like frogsof
eastern New Sou th Wales, namely, Hyla
ewingi, Hyla kreffti, Hyla ewingi calliscelis,
Hyla verreauxi, Hyla ewingi verreauxi, Hyla
ewingi orientalis, Hyla ewingi alpina, Hyla
ewingi loveridgei, Hyla jervisiensis, Hyla par·
videns, and possibly Hyla schuettei. Various
authors have used these names in different
ways) and the confusion is increased when one
considers not only eastern New South Wales
but the entire geographic area occupied by
members of the ewingi com plex.
The British Museum (Natural History) has

a specimen of Hyla ewingi (No. 52.12.11.3,
recatalogued as No. 1947.2.22.75), which is
labeled "One of the types. Tasmania. V.D.
Land. Zool. Socy." This is conspecificwith
the Sydney frog that Iam calling Hyla ewingi.
The Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle
in Paris also has a specimen (No. 4851)of
Hyla ewingi that is listed as the type. The
label reads: "Hyla ewingi D. et B. Dum. Bib.
Hist. Rept. T 8 p. 579. Van Diemen: Soc.
Zool. Land." This also is conspecific with th:
Sydney frogs that I am calling Hyla ewing',
The species that 1 found at National Park

I first thought to be Hyla kreffti, because
when Icompared my specimens with the type
of Hyla kreffti in the British Museum (Nat-
ural History), they were the same. Later,
however I examined the type of Hyla J:r-
visiensis'in the Museum National d'HistOire
Naturelle and found it to be the same asmy
National Park specimens as well as the type. . Hyla
of Hyla kreffti. As the ear her name IS
jervisiensis, Hyla kreffti must become a syno-
nym. . is con'
Therefore so far as my expenence, .' lexare

cerned, two species of the ewwg' camp Hili
in the Sydney region. To one the name ~n-
. .. . d hould be used,ewwg' IS appropriate an s . .' ualsfront

less it can be shown that the llldlVld tho ,po-
New South Wales that are placed 11111 ~iffer.cies at the present time are speCifica ~ (the
ent from the individuals in ,!,as~l~l~a jer-
type locality). The other speCies 15 /li.;ng
visiensis. \lVhen one has mature an bserve
individuals of the two species or can 0
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them in nature, there is no problem in dis-
tinguishing them. On the other hand, it is
difficult to be sure of immature, old, faded,
and poorly preserved specimens.
Because each person who has studied the

ewingi complex has treated it differently, an
effort must be made to understand how the
various names were used. As a matter of con-
venience, I start with Boulenger, but the con-
fusion is much older.
Boulenger (1882) had specimens of Hy14

ewingi from Tasmania, Victoria, and Western
Australia. These are in the British Museum,
and they agree with my conception of this
species. The Western Australian individuals
have purplish black spots on the groin and
hind side of the thigh. These he separated
as var. A and believed to be the same as
Hy14 calliscetis, which was described by
Peters (1875, with Adelaide as the type
locality).
Boulenger also listed Hy14 kreffti from

Sydney, Randwick, Port Derision, New Hol-
land, and ?Tasmania. The Sydney (including
the type), Randwick, and one of two 'ew
Holland specimens are the same as my Na-
tional Park species, which is Hyla. kreffti of
many authors but is really Hyla jemisiensis.
The Port Denison, the other New Holland,
and the ?Tasmania specimens are, in my
opinion, Hyla. ewingi.
Boulenger did not realize that Hy14 kreffti

is the Same as Hyla jervisiensis. He knew
Hyla jermsiensis only from the literature, but
it is clear that he did not believe it to be
closely related to either Hy14 ewingi or Hyla
kreffti, for be writes that it is "allied to H.
coeruleo:'

or did Boulenger have specimens of Hyla.
parvidens, which had been described by
Peters (1875), with Port Phillip as the type
locality. He believed, nevertheless, that Hyla
partridens was similar to Hyla. ...dlingi.

Hyla uerreauxi, which was described by
Dum~ril (1853), was omitted from the "Cata-
logue" by Boulenger. The omission was an
oversight (see Fletcher, 1889, p. 387), and
Boulenger thought "that it is probably a
variety of H. ewingii."
The Museum National d'Histoire •-atu-

reUe in Paris has the specimens that formed
the basis of the description of Hyla o",reauxi.
-umber 4849 consists of live specimens

labeled "Hyla. verreauxii A.D./A. Dum. Ann.
Sc. Nat. 1854 p. 171/Botany Bay: J. Ver-
reaux, T." Number 4 50 consists of nine
specimens. The label is the same except for
the last line, which reads "Sydney: J. Ver-
reaux, Type." Identification i difficult as
the No. 4849 series is bleached, but the No.
4850 series is somewhat better. Some of the
individuals are certainly Hyla, ewing;, but
others are SO poorly preserved that it is im-
possible to be sure of their identity. lfyla
jervisiensis may be induded amon these, as
some of the individuals are Jar er than is
usual for Hyk: ewingi in the Sydney region.
Probably the best course, however, is to con-
sid~r .Hyla. oerreaflJ,i a synonym of Hyla.
ewtng1.
Fletcher was familiar with two forms in the

ewingi complex near Sydney. In his first
major paper (1 89) he refer to Ifyla ewingi
var. calliscelis as one of the commonest frogs
of the Sydney region. Hylo kreffti was Ii ted
as "not very common." In I 90 he mentioned
that Hyla jervisiensis "is not known to me."
In 1892 he reported that Hyk» ewingi from
Lucknow, New South Wales, had more spots
than Boulenger's (1 82) var, A (caYisc.lis'
and referred to it as var. B. In 1894b he
reports a visit to the type locality of Hyla
jervisiensis, namely, Jervis Bay and says "my
hopes of finding that extremely rare frog
Hyla jervisensis were not realized, ... the
species is, I believe, still known only from
the type specimen." Loveridge (1935) men-
tioned that "Fletcher records that be sought
for j.rvisiensis at Jervis Bay but only found
kreffti." If correct, the record would be most
important, but I cannot find any evidence
that Fletcher took either Hyla. kreffti or Hyla.
jervisiensis at Jervis Bay. (Undoubtedly
Fletcher followed Boulenger in believing Hyla.
jervis"nsi. to be very different from Hyla
kreffti.)
In 189 Fletcher gave his linal view's on

tbe ewingi complex. The typical unspotted
form of Hyla. ewingi is found in Tasmania
and Victoria. Tbe spotted var. catliswi.
occurs in Tasmania, Victoria, South Aus-
tralia, aod Western Australia. In ,'ew South
Wales tbere is another spotted form for which
he proposed a new varietal name, orienta/is.
He changed his opinion about HyJa krelfti,
believing it to be an unspotted variant of
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Hyia ewingi orientclis, It is of importance to
note that all his specimens of Hylo ewingi
kreifti were "from three localities all within
a distance of about 60 miles [rom Sydney."
Furthermore, Fletcher believed that !:lyla
verreauxi and Hyla parvidens were synonyms
of Hyla e!~ingi. Thus, Fletcher finally came
to believe that the ewingi complex consisted
of a single species with [our varieties.
Fry (1915) was also of the belief that a

single species was involved. However, he de-
scribed a firth variety, Hyla ewingi alpina,
from the Mt. Kosciusko area.
Loveridge's (1935) understanding of the

ewingi complex is very different from that of
the previous authors. Hyla parvidens, which
was known only from the Port Phillip (Vic-
toria) types, was revived for two individuals
from Botany Bay, New South Wales. Hyio
kreifti was regarded as a synonym of !:lyla
jeroisiensis. Above, I give my reasons, ba ed
on an examination of the types, [or believing
that this is correct. However, Hyla jervisien-
sis of Loveridge seems to be quite different
from HykL jervisiensis as I understand it.
Most of his specimens were from Tasmania,
but some were from New South Wales and
~outh. A~stralia. I agree with Fletcher (1898)
In behevIng that Hyla jervisiensis is restricted
~~eastern New Sou th Wales (the ype local-
,ties for Hyla jervisiensis and Hyla krejJti are
Jerv18.Bay and Sy~ney, respectively). Finally
LoverIdge r~cogIlIzed !:lyla ewingi ewingi,
Hy~ ewmgt v~rreauxi, and Byla ewingi
alp,na. Fletcher s (1898) Hyla ewil1gi orien-
talis was. listed as a synonym of !:lyla ewil1gi
'iJerreaux~.
. I have examined the specimens that Lover-
Idge described. Th~ Hyla parvidens (M u-
seum of Comparative Zoology Nos. 9585
9586) are Hyla ewingi, but I doubt that the;
?"e f:om ~otany Bay. They appear to be
Identical With the specimens of !:lykL ewingi
that Icoll~cted at Binna Burra, Queensland.
Lovendge s ~pecimens were secured from a
~e~ler, and ,t IS possible that the locality
IS Incorrect. The specimens certainly are not
the Sydney type of !:lykLewingi.
On~ of the specimens (Museum of Com-

par~tl."e Zoology ~o .. 3603) identified by
Lmiendge .as I!ykL Jerv"iensis is the Same as
:?~HYI~ J~;v,s<ens<s.The specimen is from
arou ra (undoubtedly Maroubra is

meant). 10st of his other specimens of NykJ
jeroisi~s are from Tasmania. I would refer
nearly all of the e, without hesitation, to
Hylo ewing;, but ther are a few individuals
for which I an ofT r no sure identification.
They are intermediate in many respects be-
tw en the individuals of llyla ewillgi and
those of JIy/a j roisiensi» of the Sydney area.
Th refore, a final decision on the number of
species in Victoria nd Tasmania that belong
to the ewingi ompl x mu t await adequate
field d t to suppl ment h information that
can be 0 min d from preserved specimens.

opland, in his monogrc ph of the Aus-
trali n hyl.s (1957), listed llyla partJidens,
but he r m rked, "Taken all in all it is
practic lIy rtain that parvidells should he
sunk in th synonymy of ewil1gii." Six sub-
ep cies of 1ly/a /!Wingi were recognized,
namely, e1ltillgi, wlliscelis, alpilllJ, verreauX!,
illxtaewingi, nd lovu·idgei. The last twowere
n w. [;ly/a krcjJl'i was li t d as. synonymof
}lyla ewingi verrC4llxi. The reasons why thl.S
is in orr t ar given above. llylajervls,.ns"
was Ii t·d [rom L wson, Bin kl1eath, MoSS
V Ie L um and osford in New South
W, I 's L ,,'n' h at n in T smania, and Flin·
d rS I~I I'Id. For the most part 1 agree with
pland'e opinions abollt this species. ~Yheil

1 studi d th ustralian Mu eum specimen
in 1953, 1 id ntifi d th se same New South
Wales spe im nS as !lyla kr.e1(ti,~,ot haVI[l~
seen the types of l1ylo. jero'S<eIlsH (wbLeh
later r alized was the correct name). 1 c":'
not find any record that I saw the Tasmam

a

and Flinders hland specimens, but, on the
basis of my understanding of F1ylo.jermsums>s,
I doubt that they are this species. .'
Two other names may refer to the e:;~;

complex. Long ago Kerlerstein (1868a, 1.. [ Sydney.
described Iiyla schuette« rom f B kJ
BOlLlenger (1882) nlade it a syno~ym 0 b ~IY
adelaidensis. Such an actIOn IS pro i: io
correct, but, if so, the typ~ locaht)l did
error. If, however, the speCImen rea hat it
con'le from Sydney, it is hard to say W '1l/l1is
is. Ah! (1935) described as newHYla(~~~~)has
from Sou th Australia. Copland . . jensis
suggested that it is close to Hylo.,Je""'tabIY
and Hyla ewillgi calliscelis. It IS pro
HykL ewingi. 'd rounds
I t seems to me that there a:e vah hg wingi

for recognizing only two speCIes 10 tee
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complex: Hyla ewingi, a widespread species
in southeastern Australia and Tasmania, and
Hyla jeruisiensis, a species restricted to a
small area in eastern New South Wales. Such
a solution of the problem is conservative, but
it is better to consider things the same until
proved different than different until they are
proved to be the same. The populations
should be studied in the field to obtain in-
formation on their ecology and behavior, as
well as in the laboratory where hybridization
studies can be conducted. Preserved speci-
mens of these species are of limited value.

Hyla jervisiensis Dumeril and Bibron
THE JERVIS BAY TREE FROG

Plate 43, figure 1; text figures 55, 56

DIAGNOSIS

A combination of the following character-
istics separates Hyla jervisiensis from other
species in eastern New South Wales: well-
developed pads on fingers and toes; second
finger noticeably longer than the first; back
nearly covered by a brown patch (the "ewingi
patch") which begins at the eyes and extends
to the cloaca; posterior surface of thigh red-
dish orange. Most of these characteristics are
also present in Hyla ewingi, the species most
likely to be confused with Hyla jervisiensis,
and table 4 shows how the two can be dis-
tinguished.

c

DESCRIPTION

As is the case with most living hylas, there
is considerable variation in color, even in the
same individual at different times. The pre-
dominant color of the dorsal surface of Hyla
jervisiensis may vary from a light grayish
brown to dark brown mottled with black.
There is, however, always a darker central
patch that begins at the level of the middle
of the eyes and extends to the cloaca. The
patch narrows somewhat at the level of the
arms but widens again posteriorly. There may
be an incomplete pale stripe down the mid-
line of this patch. A narrow dark line extends
from the snout to the eye below the canthus
and from the eye through the tympanum to
the level of the arms. The canthus forms a
sharp ridge. A prominent fold extends from
the eye, across the top of the tympanum to
the level of the arms, and, as in the case of
Hyla europa, a parasite, presumably Batra-
chomyia, is frequently embedded in this fold.
The dorsal surfaces of the arms and legs

are colored like the back, except the upper
ann is paler. The most striking color occurs
on the concealed surfaces. The armpits, the
posterior half of the sides of the body, and
the anterior and posterior surfaces of the
thighs are orange. This color is not present
in preserved specimens; these areas become
pale tan after preservation.

TABLE 4
PRINCIPAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN Hyla jernisiensis AND Hyla ewingi

(FROM THE SYDNEY REGION)

Maximum size
Female
Male

Tibia length/body length ratio
Finger discs
Part of fourth toe not webbed
Web between third and fourth toes

jervisiensis ewingi

61 rnm.
49 mm.
0.55 (range,0.53-0.57)
Noticeably wider than fingers
Disc and 1.5 phalanges
Low point at proximal end of sec-

ond phalanx from tip
Nearer snout than eye
Dorsal side horizontal
Less granular

33 mm.
31 mm.
0.47 (range,0.43-0.51)
About same width as fingers
Disc and 2 phalanges
Low point at middle of third

phalanx
Equidistant from snout and eye
Dorsal side sloping down at tip
More granular

Position of nostril
Shape of snout) viewed laterally
Abdomen
Light area from below eye to angle

of jaws
Spots on groin
Posterior surface of thigh in life

Inconspicuous
Absent
Orange or reddish orange

Conspicuous
Usually present
Yellow or yellowish orange
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FIG. 55. Hylajervisiensis. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 64032. Waterfall, National Park, New South Wales.

The ventral surface is white, except for a
darker wash on the throat of the male.
The back is smooth and the ventral sur-

face is finely granular. The eye is golden.
Hyla jervisiensis is a tree frog of moderate

proportion. The largest female that I have
seen is 61 mm. This species is, therefore, much
larger than Hyla ewingi. The body propor-
tion ratios of four males from Waterfall, New
South Wales, in the American Museum of
Natural History collection, which vary from
44,2 to 47,4 mm. in body length, are: tibia
length/body length, 0.55 (0.53-0.57); head
length/body length, 0.33 (0.32-0.34); head
width/head length, 1.04 (1.01-1.05). Meas-
~rements. in millimeters of the type of Hyla.
J~rmS1en,S1~(No. 4826 in the Museum N a-
tional d Histoire .Naturelle in Paris) are: body
length, 40.8; tibia length, 20.2; head length
12.9; head width, 13.1. Similar data for th~
type of Hyla kreffti (British Museum No
1947.2.~2.78), a synonym, are: body length:
46.0; tibia length, 22.7; head length 13 7.
head width, 14.1. ' .,
The tym!'a.nic membrane is distinct. The

fold above It ISwell developed.
The web between the fingers is vestigial

(fig. 55). The discs are noticeably wider than
the fingers. The sequence of finger length .
3>4>2> I, with finger 2 much longer t~a'~
fi
h
nger

b
1.The males have a nuptial pad on the

t urn .
Th~ toes have a moderate web (fig 55)'

the dISCand on d h If .,f h e an a a phalanges of the
boutw

rttoe are free. The low point of the web
e een the third d f .level f th an ourth toes IS at the

o e proximal end of the second

T
Phhalanx(counting from the tip of the toe)
ere are a small . .and a ti lOner metatarsal tubercleny central One
The t . .ongue is very broad and . k dme e pos-

teriorly (fig. 55). The vomerine teeth are be-
tween the choanae, their anterior margins
being at the level of the anterior edge of the
choanae.

HABITS AND HABITAT

I observed Hylo. jervisiensis only near
Waterfall, National Park, New South Wales,
on March 17 and possibly at Lawler's Creek
near Bodalla (pl. 32, fig. 2) on February 16,
At Waterfall males were sitting on ferns,
which were growi ng along the sides of a small
steam. (Other species present at the sam;
time were Hyla phyllochroa, Hyla lesueUr>,
Crinia signijera, and Crinia haswell',) At
Lawler's Creek the single individual collected
was on a fern.
Fletcher (1889) found females distended

with ova in July at Burrawang. ,
Krefft (1863) remarked at the specIeSwi

often found on ferns, and Fletcher (1889
found it on cycads.

VOICE

The call is a deep, slow "wr-a-a-ck," re-
peated three to six times.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla jervisiensis, as understood by m;;ew
i
'. tern"known only from a small area In e.as be Blue

South Wales (fig. 56). It occurs III tG ford
Mountains and along the coast from .0'BOY

·Jrvls•·to Bodalla, The type locality's e

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS , ens
The Australian Museum has speclm

from:
Gosford (No. 10045)
Blackheath (Nos. 5006-5008)
Leura (No. 8461)
Lawson, Blue Mountains (No. 2406)
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Wildes Meadow, Moss Vale (No. 6509)

The American Museum has specimens
from:
Near Waterfall, ational Park (Nos. 64029-
64032)

Lawler's Creek near Bodalla (No. 64033; identi-
fication uncertain)

The British Museum (Natural History) has
speci mens from:
Sydney ( o. 63.6.16.87, recatalogued as No.
1947.2.22.78;type of Hyla krefft.j

Sydney ( o. 63.5.21.1)
Randwick (No. 64.7.8.1)
'New Holland (No. 59.9.20.1)

There are literature records for Hyla.
je:rvisiensis that cover a much wider area. It
has been recorded, for example, from Port
Denison (Bowen), Queensland, to Tasmania.
I seriously doubt that any of these records
applies to Hyla jennsiensis. and none of them
is shown in figure 56. Reasons for my skep-
ticism are given in the section headed "The
Hyle. ewingi complex."

LITERATURE

Hyla jervisiensis was described by Durneril
and Bibron (1841). It had been collected at
Jervis Bay by Peron and Lesueur. The type
is in the Museum National d'Histoire Na-
turelle in Paris [Guibe, (1950'»).
Gunther (1858) gives a short description

extracted from that of Durneril and Bibron.
The subsequent taxonomic history of this

species was confused by Giinther's (1863a,
with a poor figure of an adult) description of
Hyla. kreifti. The type locality is Sydney, and
the type is in the British ;\l11seum (Natural
History). It is now clear tha t Hyla jervisiensis
and Hylc. kreifti are one and the same. General
works have usually listed both, but with any
remarks on Hyia jervisiensis derived solely
from the original description. It is also prob-
able that many writers have incorrectly class-
ified individuals of Hyla. e"oDingias Hyla. kreifli
Or Hyla. jeroisiensis. ~Iany of the references
that are given below apply partially or en-
tirely to species other than Hyla jervisiensis,
because I question all references to Hyla.
jeroisiensis from Queensland, South Aus-
tralia, Victoria, and Tasmania, as well as
many (rom New South Wales. 1 give here

FIG. 56. Hyla je,."is~lt$is. Geographic
distribu tion.

the literature for a name, therefore, rather
than for a species.
General descriptions are given by Gilnther

(1863b, with an illustration in color of the
adult and a drawing of the hand), Keferstein
(1 67, as Hyla krejfti; 1 6 a, also as H"la
kreifti and mentioning Hyla jervisiensis),
Krefft (1870, also as Hyla kTeifli aod men-
tioning Hyla jeroisiensis), Peters (1873b.
as Luoria jervisiensi.), Boulenger (1882, all
Hyla. kreifti and Hyla jcruisiensis), Werner
(11197b,as Hyla. jcrviensis, a lapsu. azlami),
Fry (1915, as Hyla ewi"g;, kreifti), Nieden
(1923, as Hyla. kreifti and H,la. jem1iensis),
Loveridge (1934 and 1935, making Hyla
kreifti a synonym of Hyla jlmlisiensis; how-
ever, his understanding of the latter is in-
correct), Condon (1941, however, probably
describing H,la ewingi; also suggesting that
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Hyla unguinalis Ahl, a lapsus calami for
Hyla inguinalis. is a synonym of Hyla jer-
visiensis). and Copland (1957. as Hyla jer-
visiensis, and making Hyla kreifti a synonym
of Hyla ewingi verreauxi).
Papers that are primarily concerned with

distribution are by Fletcher (1890. Hyla jer-
visiensis and Hyla kreifti; 1898.Hyla kreifti),
Boettger (1892.Hyla kreifti). Barbour (1914,
Hyla kreifti), Loveridge (1935. saying that
Barbour's Hyla kreifti is Hyla dayi) , and
Mackay (1955).
Field observations are given by Krefft

(1863. as Hyla kreifti and Hyla servesiensis, a
lapsus calami) and Fletcher (1889, as Hyla
kreifti).
The species is mentioned. but with little

information of importance given. by Gray
(1841~).Dumeril (1853,"rainette de Jervis"),
Dumenl and Bibron (1854), Krefft (1865,
1867. as Hyla kreifti and Hyla jervisiensis),
Gunther (1868a, as Hyla kreifti). Anonymous
(1883, as Hyla kreifti). Fletcher (1892 and
1894b. as Hyla kreifti and Hyla jervisiensis),
Spencer (1892, as Hyla kreifti), Aflalo (1896,
bot~ names). Andersson (1913a, both names),
Snuth (1929, as Hyla kreifti), and Scott
(1942,both names).

Hy1a ewingi Dumeril and Bibron
THE BROWN TREE FROG

Plate 44, figures2-4; text figures57, 58

DIAGNOSIS

A ~ombination of the following charac-
tens~lcs. separates Hyla ewingi from other
speciesm eastern New South Wales: moder-
ately developed pads on fingers and toes' sec-
~ndkfinger noticeably longer than the first·
"ac. nearly covered by a brown patch (th~
eWIng' patch") which begins at the eyes and
extends to the clo . d .thigh 11 . h aca, an postenor surface of

l
ye OWlS •Most of these characteristics

are a so present in H la' .. .des most lik I Y jennstensis, the spe-
. . dtal y to be confused with Hyla

:'~~~~~he~~ble 4 shows how the two can be

DESCRIPTION
Hyla ewingi is a .d

shows considerabl WI espread. species that
The description the t ~eo~raphic variation.

a is given here is based

on individuals inhabiting the Sydney region.
Geographic variation is considered belowin
a separate section.
The most characteristic feature in the

pattern of this species is the patch on the
back. As in Hyla jervisiensis, it begins at the
level of the center of the eyes and extendsto
the cloaca. In living animals. at night, this
patch is generally a very dark brown or black
on a dark brown background. Individuals in
the laboratory may have a pale gray back,
with only a suggestion of the darker patch
(pi. 44, fig. 3). In roughly half of the individ-
uals collected near Sydney the patch has a
ligh t median stri pe.

A narrow dark stripe below the canthus
extends from the snou t through the nostril
to the eye. This continues as a wider stripe
from the eye through the tympanum to the
level of the arms.

A white line on the upper jaw begins be-
neath the eye and extends to the hinge of the
jaws or somewhat more posteriorly. It is
wider near its anterior end. The entire loreal
region may be pale.
The anterior and posterior surfaces of the

thigh are yellowish or yellowisb orange.
Nearly all individuals from the Sydney area
have small or moderately large black spotsor
blotches in the groin.
The ventral side is white. In males the

anterior half of the throat is dark.
The dorsal surface is moderately smooth,

and the ventral surface is granular, notice-
ably so for a small species.
This is a small species, with short leg~an~

a fairly broad head. The largest l1ldlVIdual
collected in the Sydney area was a fernale33.
mm. in body length. The largest ~ale w~
31.1 mm. The body proportion raMS of h
males (with pigmented throats) from I.e
eastern New South Wales area. whichVary~n
body length from 26.4 to 31.1 mrn.. are: ti ia
length/body length, 0.47 ± 0.01 (0.43-0,5}i~
head length/body length. 0.33±0.00 (0001
0.35); head width/head length, .1.06± for
(1.02-1.11). Measurements in rodhmet~rsthe
the type of Hyla ewingi (No. 4851 In .
Museum National d'Histoire ~a:urelle t~
Paris) are: body length. 32.5: bbla len~he
15.1; head length, 10.0; head wldth.10·;·1!.3
type in the British Museum (No..52.1-~orl;
recatalogued as No. 1947.2.22.75) ISSO p
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FIG. 57. Hyla ""ftgi. Open month, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 64065. Burradoo, New South Wales.

preserved that accurate measurements can-
not be made.
The tympanic membrane is prominent.
There is a finger web that is so slight that

it is usually not obvious without a magnify-
ing lens (fig. 57). The fingers are long and
delicate. The discs are poorly developed, be-
ing about the same width as the fingers them-
selves. The sequence of finger lengths is
3> 4 > 2> 1. Tbe breeding male has a brown
nuptial pad on his thumb.
The toes are also delicate, with the discs

poorly developed (fig. 57). The web is moder-
ately developed, with the disc and two
phalanges of the fourth toe free. The low
point of the web between the third and fourth
toes is opposite the middle of the third pha-
lanx of the fourth toe (counting from the
tip).
The tongue is moderately broad and has a

posterior nick (fig. 57). The vomerine teeth
are between the choanae.

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION

Hyla. e-.oingi, as do all widely distributed
Australian amphibians, shows geographic
variation. It would be remarkable if such
were not the case. From the number of sub-
species described, one would gather that it
is unusually variable. It is not. I believe that
the naming of so many subspecies is a conse-
quence of errors made by early workers. Ma-
terial was scanty, and the published descrip-
tions were not always adequate. As a conse-
quence, the species was described many
times. Hyla ewingi was described from Tas-
mania; Hyla calliscelis, from Adelaide; HykJ
verreauxi, from Sydney; and Hy/a pa.roidens,
from Port Phillip. (And of course Hy/a k,.jfti
described from Sydney and Hylo: jeroisiensis

from Jarvis Bay added to the confusion.)
Whenever numerous names arc available, it
is probable that an extra effort is made to
detect local differences, so many subspecies
are recognized. That there are differences
among these local populations cannot be
denied. However, the variation is slight, and
no prominent geographic breaks serve to
delimit subspecies, which is abundantly made
clear by the fact that Fletcher (1898), Fry
(1915), Loveridge (1935), and Copland (1957)
all had a large quantity of material available,
and each came to different conclu ions re-
garding the number and distribution of sub-
species.
The major geographic variation is in the

dorsal patch, the spots on the groin, the
line beneath the eye, and the shape of the
fingers and toes. The following descriptions
are from specimens that I collected; the
material in the Australian Museum was not
studied in detail.
When a series of 11 specimens from the

Lake St. Clair area of Tasmania (the largest
is a male 33 rnm. in body length) is compared
with eastern ew South Wales individuals,
it is found that the white line from the eye
to the arm is more distinct, spots are absent
from the groin, the fingers and toes are
shorter and hroader, and the discs are better
developed in the former. The webbing be-
tween the fingers is slightly better developed.
The webbing between the toes is better de-
veloped, only the disc and one or one and a
half phalanges being free. The low point of
the web between the third and fourth toes is
at the level of the proximal end of the second
phalanx from the tip of the toe.
Eleven individuals werecoUected at Olinda,

Victoria, These are intermediate between the
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Tasmania and eastern New South Wales
forms. In most the eye stripe approaches the
New South Wales condition in being wider
anteriorly and less distinct than in the Tas-
manian specimens. The fingers and toes are
longer and narrower I and the discs are smaller,
than in the Tasmanian individuals. The
webbing of the fingers and toes may be more
like that of the Tasmanian frogs, but, as the
difference is so slight, it is difficult to be sure.
There are no prominent spots on the groin.
In many respects the population of the

Mt. Kosciusko area is the most distinctive of
any. This was named Hyla ewingi alpina by
Fry (1915). There is much more green on the
dorsal surface (bluish gray in alcohol), and in
many of the individuals the dorsal "ewingi
patch" is disrupted or absent. When present,
it is divided by a broad central stripe. The
juveniles shown in plate 44, figure 4, give an
indication of the variability. These indi-
viduals were collected at the Chalet at an
elevation of 5740 feet. Two individuals from
Bett's Creek Camp (5000 feet) were of the
alpina type, that is, without the "ewingi
patch." A single individual from Saw Pit
Creek, 6 miles east of Hotel Kosciusko (3900
feet) had a typical "ewingi patch." The hand
and foot structure of all these is similar to
that of the eastern New South Wales indi-
viduals.
Individuals from the Armidale area of New

South Wales are much like those from the
Sydney area. In some, the spots on the groin

are more conspicuous. The fingers and toes
seem to be more like those of Victoria indi-
viduals.
Finally, in a small series of four individuals

from Binna Burra in southern Queensland,
the most noticeable and constant feature is
that the yellowish orange patch on the rear
of the thigh is a flattened oval, part of which
has a dark border, defining it more sharply.
The toes are more fully webbed than thoseof
the east New South Wales individuals, only
the disc and one phalanx of its fourth toe
being free. The toes are not so long as in the
eastern New South Wales individuals, and
the discs of both the fingers and toes are
better developed.
Table 5 gives data on variation in the ratio

of body proportions. For two of the localities
the number of individuals available for meas-
urement is too small to be of much value.
Nevertheless, the data as a whole showthat
the species is fairly uniform. There is a sug-
gestion of narrower heads in the Tasmarna
and Queensland populations and of longer
tibias in Queensland. .
With the above information on geographIC

variation in Hyla ewingi, we can now digress
and reconsider the difference between Hylil
jervisiensis and Hyla ewingi. Table 4 gives
numerous slight and some major ways that
preserved individuals of the two can be
separated. The critical differences are adult
size and the tibia length/body length raMS,

I . theseas there appears to be no over ap 111
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factors in the geographic area where both
species are present.
The real problem arises in distinguishing

immature Hyla jervisiensis from Hyla ewingi
of the same size. When one turns to char-
acters other than size, difficulties are en-
countered. Thus, in tbe specimens of Hyla
ewingi from Tasmania and Binna Burra
(Queensland), and, to a lesser degree, those
from Olinda (Victoria), the extent of the web-
bing of the toes may approach or even exceed
that of Hyla jervisiensis, The Tasmania in-
dividuals of Hyla ewingi also resemble Hyla
jervisiensis in lacking spots on the groin. The
discs of the Tasmania and Binna Burra in-
dividuals are larger than those in the eastern
New South Wales individuals and approach
the condition in Hyla jervisiensis.
The tibia length/body length ratio of Hyla

ewingi is always lower than that of Hyla
[ennsiensis except for an occasional individual
from Tasmania and most individuals from
Binna Burra, regions where Hyla jervisiensis
does not occur.
When the above facts are realized, it is easy

to see why the two species have been con-
fused for so long in museum collections. It is
convenient and noteworthy that the two spe-
cies differ most where they are sympatric,
For example, the Hylo: ewingi that are sym-
patrie with Hyla jervisiensis have smaller
discs than the Hyla e-dJingi that occur else-
where. Could this be the result of greater
specialization and divergence in tbe sympat-
ric areas? Hyla jennsiensis has well-devel-
oped discs on the fingers and toes. If we can
use the extent of development of these struc-
tures as a key, certainly Hyla. ewingi is less
of a tree frog (as it has very reduced discs)
in areas where Hyla jervisiensis occurs than
it is elsewhere.

It is mentioned above that many writers
have described subspecies in Hyla ewi"gi.
One should refer to Copland (1957) for the
latest effort. The subspecies that he recog-
nizes and the areas where they occur are:
Hyta e-wingi ewingi; Tasmania
Hyla ewingi iuxtaewingi; Southern Victoria
Hyta e--..vingi eerreausi; Victoria and lowlands of

eastern ew South \Vales
Hyla ewi"gi alpinia; Mt. Kosciusko
Hyla ewi"gi l()VuMgei; highlandsof Victoriaand

New South Wales at lower elevations than
H. e. alpi..a

Hyla ewingi calliscdis; Victoria and South Aus-
tralia

I do not consider that it is necessary to
recognize subspecies in Hyla ewingi, but the
reader must remember my bias gainst recog-
nizing subspecies in frogs. It should be noted,
however, that these subspecific categories for
Hyla ewingi do not consist of uniform pop-
ulations, have no sharp breaks in the pattern
of variation that could serve to mark the
boundaries of the subspecies, and ignore
much local variation. Those persons who
wish to identify their material precisely can
say merely that they have Hyla. ewingi from
a particular locality.

A particular "species" category ill frogs
may occasionally be a fiction, but the "sub-
species" is nearly always a myth.

HAJ31TAT

This species is widely distributed in regions
where there is plenty of moisture (pI. 29, fig.
1; pl. 32, fig.2). Near Killara itwas very com-
mon not only along the edges of streams but
also in the woods and gardens. It occurs in
lagoons along the coast. In Tasmania it is
common along the edge of Lake St. Clair. In
the Armidale region of New South Wales it
is common along the edges of streams and
lagoons (pl. 28, figs. 1, 2; pI. 30, fig. 2). At
Binna Burra it occurs in the rain forest
(pI. 32, fig. 1). Its most spectacular habitat
is the alpine lakes and meadows of ]\[t,
Kosciusko (pI. 31, fig. 2). Here on February
22, 1953, adults were calling in ponds formed
at the edge of melting snow (7100 feet).

VOiCE

The call is a merry, whirring, rapid "reed-
reed-reed," each <treed" repeated six to 14
times. In some individuals the call rises and
then falls. In others it seems to go slightly
down the scale from beginning to end. Indi-
viduals from Tasmania, Victoria, and south-
ern Queensland may have slightly different
calls; at least they sounded so to my ear
which, however, is not very good at recog-
nizing slight differences in sounds.
To Harrison (1922) the call is a "high, hut-

ried, piping, Icree-eree-<;ree-cree-cree.' "
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BREEDING HABITS

At Killara breeding begins in the winter.
The yellowish embryos were first collected
August 3, 1952. These were raised to meta-
morphosis, which took nearly three months
in the laboratory, in order that their identity
could be checked. Tadpoles 45 mm. in total
length were received from Locksley, New
South Wales, on October 7, 1952. These
transformed after they were in the labora-
tory for a month. Tadpoles about to trans-
form were collected February 22, 1953, in
Lake Albina on Mt. Kosciusko and were
raised to make certain of their identification.
Transforming young were observed at Uralla
Lagoon and Thomas' Lagoon near Armidale,
New South Wales, on November 16 and at
Binna Burra, Queensland, December 16,1952.
At Killara Hyla ewingi was calling when I

first began field work at the end of July in
1952 and was still calling when I ceased it
In late April in 1953. On cool nights, when
even Crinia signifera was silent, it could be
heard.
Both Fletcher and Harrison observed

?reeding. Fletcher (1889) reported that call-
mg, and probably breeding, occur throughout
the year. A clasping pair was observed June
16. The. bod:;: length of the recently trans-
formed juvenile IS 12 mm. Harrison (1922)
observed "spawn eve~y month of the year. It
~s attached m a cylindrical mass number-
mg upw~rds of a hundred eggs to grass stalks
and similar submerged objects. Each egg is
surrounded by a relatively large jelly sphere
the ~hole being embedded in a commo~
matnx .. ' .. The eggs have the pigmented
pole a light brownish yellow, and the vege-
table . pole light yellow. They measure 1.2
m~. III diarnets-, and the surrounding jelly
sp ere 3-4 mrn.... The tadpoles metamor-

t
Pho~ehmthe field in summer weather in seven
o erg t weeks."M .
.arr~ner (1907) gives an account of the

sdPeced,es.In bNewZealand, where it was irrtro,
uc III a out 1875.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Th~ early stages of development of Hyla
etmng< were not observed, but one rou
larvae Was collected at Killa N g S p of
Wales In additl I ra, ew outh
tad i f 1 ron, was given two groups of
po es rom Locksley, New South Wales.

In each case the embryos were raised to meta-
morphosis to establish their identity.
The youngest embryos seen were in stage

20. At this stage they were yellow. The gills
were vestigial, only a single filament being
present. This branched once before being
overgrown by the operculum.
The tadpole appears light yellowish to the

eye. The maximum size reached is 45 mm,
There are five rows of teeth, two in front of
the mouth and three behind. The row imme-
diately in front of the mouth and the row
immediately behind are interrupted. The
anus opens to the righ t side of the tail fin,and
the spiracle is on the left side of the body.
In the laboratory it took nearly three months

before metamorphosis began. The body lengths
of 11 individuals that had just completed
metamorphosis varied from 14.3 to 17.0mm.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla ewingi occurs along the Queensland
coast south of Cooktown, the coast and
mountains and occasionally farther west in
New South Wales, and in Victoria, Tasmania,
and the southeast portion of South Australia
(fig. 58). There is a doubtful record of its
occurrence in Western Australia. The type
locality is Tasmania.
It was introduced in New Zealand in about

1875 (Marriner, 1907).

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Jaffa, Ashford Downs (No. 9410)
Inverell (No. 8398)
Armidale (No. 5253, old collection)
Brooklane, E. Dorrigo (No. 9947)
Gurravembi, Nambucca River (No. 6325)
Tamworth-Wa1cha road (No. 10771)
Port Macquarie (No. 7080)
Barrington Tops (Nos. 13089, 13090)
Pol Blue, Barrington Tops (No. 13310)
Lucknow, Orange (Nos. 7503-7505, 8407)
Palmdale, Wyong (No. 12080)
Wimburndale Creek (No. 4819)
Oberon (No. 11549)
Fish River, Tarana (No. 3124)
Blackheath (No. 8493)
Blue Mountains (No. 4223)
Wentworth Falls (No. 8397) 13391)
Bowenfels South, Cox River (Nos. 13389-
'Cox River (No. 10809)
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Kurrajong Heights (Nos. 8404, 8405)
Lindfield (No. 4817)
Kingswood (No. 1941)
Sydney (Nos. 7094, 7095, old collection)
Parramatta (No. 5103)
Smithfield (No. 2834, and others in the old col-
lection)

Stanmore (No. 8413)
Mulgoa (No. 7093, old collection)
Maroubra (No. 4208)
Avoca (No. 8504)
Mossvale (Nos. 446, 448, 5254)
Burrawang (Nos. 7589, 7590)
Bundauoon (No. 4369)
Koonadan, Leeton (Nos. 9485-9487)
Gerringong (No. 6130)
Yass (No. 8417)
Bungeodore (No. 8341)
Tumut (Nos. 9646. 9647)
Talbingo (No. 12087)
Mt. Kosciusko (No. 4644, type of o.lpi1UI.; Nos.
581-584, 4645, 4646, 5055, 5056, 5058, 5059,
5422-5425, co types of alpi1UI.; Nos. 5255, 5256,
10954)

Pretty Point, Mt. Kosiusko (Nos. 7433-7438)
Daner's Gap, Mt. Kosciusko (Nos. 10922, 13773)
Etheridge Range, M t. Kosciusko (Nos. 10972,
13775)

Berridale (Nos. 4639, 4641, 5234)
°Freebodies Hut, Iugeegoodbee River (No. 13021)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:

Ben Lomond (Nos. 64055-64058)
Black Mt. Lagoon (No. 64059)
Ebor (Nos. 19951-20061, a poorly preserved se-
ries; No. 64060)

Booroolong Creek, 20 miles north west of Armidale
(Nos. 64046-64054)

Capertee (Nos. 64071, 64072)
Megalong Valley, Katoomba ( o. 13349)
Glenbrook ( os. 64068, 64069)
Smithfield (No. 13350)
Kuringai Chase (Nos. 64073, 64074)
Killara (Nos. 64061-64064)
East Lakes, Sydney (No. 64070)
Gerroa (Nos. 64034, 64035)
Burradoo (Nos. 64065-64067)
Lawler's Creek, near Bodalla (No. 64036)
Lake Albina, Mt. Kosciusko (Nos. 64040, 64043)
Chalet, Mt. Kosciusko (Nos. 64038, 64039)
Betts Creek Camp, Mt. Kosciusko (Nos. 64044,
64045)

Hotel, Mt. Kosciusko (No. 64042)
Saw Pit Creek, M t, Kosciusko (No. 64041)
Eden (No. 64037)
"New South Wales (No. 15002)

FIG. 58. Byla <Wing i, Geographic
distribution.

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens from:
Ebor (Nos. 1924.2.27.7-1924.2.27.10)
Luchnow (Nos. 92.9.16.8, 92.9.16.9)
Sydney (No. 87.7.16.8)
Burrawang (Nos. 88.7.3.23.88.7.3.24)
"Australia (Nos. R.R. 1936.12.3.196-1936.12.3.
198)

°New Holland (No, 58.ll.n.2)

Localities for which J have literature rec-
ords only are Ulong (Slevin, 1955), Kilbride,
near Campbelltown, Porter's Retreat, and
Adaminaby (Copland, 1957).
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AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
"ACT" (Nos. 12494--12495)

The American Museum of Natural History
has a specimen from:
Canberra (No. 64093)

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Byfield, near Yeppoon (No. 8700)
'Queensland (No. 5259, old collection)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Binua Burra, Beechmont (Nos. 64075-64080)

The British Museum (Natural History) has
specimens from:
Cooktown (Nos. 98.10.19.21,98.10.19.22)
Port Denison (Nos. 64.7.8.11,64.7.8.12)

Hyla e'wingi is very common in southeast-
ern Australia. One wonders why it is infre-
quent in collections from Queensland where
it is widely distributed. New data on 'its sta-
tus in central and northern Queensland are
desirable.

VICTORIA RECORDS

The Australian Museurn has specimens from:
Tom Groggin (No. 12983)
Ballarat (Nos. 8339, 8340, 8395)
Warragul (No. 8408)
'M t. Lofty (No. 8414)

" Copl~nd (~957) suggests that the Mt.
Lofty locality may be in South Australia.
Tbe A?,erican Museum of Natural History

bas specimens from:
Olinda ( os. 64082-64092)

T~e British Museum (Natual History) h
specimens from: as

Ballarat (J 0.92.9.16.7)
Melbourne (No. 63.11.16.8)

Localities for which I have li
ords only are: Little River bet Iterature rec-
and the Ne,~ South Wales bord::e~rBuchan
1947); 18 miles west of Bai d I (D azenor,rns a e, arby on

Wilson's Promontory, Mt. Donna Buang,
Mt. Baw Baw, and Grampians (Copland,
1957); Ringwood, Brighton, Waterloo, Tra-
falgar, and Bairnsdale (Lucas, 1892); and the
Bogong High Plains (Garnet, 1959).

TASMANIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Flinder's Island, Bass Strait (Nos. 6070, 6071)
"Pierman's Ridge, northwest Tasmania (No.
12121)

Port Sorell (No. 7469)
Ulverstone (Nos. 7470, 7603-7610)
Launceston (No. 6046)
Cradle Lake (No. 9830)
Lake St. Clair (No. 12122)
Interlaken (Nos. 9500, 9501)
Hobart (No. 4402)
Cascades (No. 10073)
Dinorlan (No. 10955)
'Tasmania (Nos. 5260, 8403, 8416, 8419)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Arthur River (Nos. 64094--64096)
Lake St. Clair (Nos. 64099-64107)
Derwent Bridge (Nos. 64097, 64098)

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens from:
Launceston (Nos. 1901.9.13.4(}-1901.9.13.49)
Longford (No. 1936.7.9.11)
Hobart (Nos. 46.9.11.62, 43,8.24.19)
Near Hobart (Nos. 1936.9.7.8-1936.9.7.10)
Tasmania (Nos. 60.11.29.26, 45.5.2.33, 45.3.31.3!,
and 52.12.11.3,recatalogued as No. 1947.2.22.7',
one of the types)

Localities for which I have only literature
records are Kingston (Copland, 1957); La~e
T~berias (Lord and Scott, 1924); St Pete~e~
RIver (Loveridge, 1935); Lake Fenton, Eag' ld
hawk Neck Port Arthur, Wilmot, Sheffie
(Blanchard: 1939); and Westbury and Dev-
on port (English, 1910).

SOUTH AUSTRALIA RECORDS

A· h peeimensustralian Museum as sThe
from:
Kingscote, Kangaroo Island (Nos. 7128, 7149,
7160, 7163)

'South Australia (No. 5257)

Ad 1 id . I I' f HyUJ callis'e ai e IS the type oca Ity 0

celis (Peters, 1875) a synonym.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

The British Museum ( Iatural History)
has two specimens ( os, 64.10.27.23, 64.10.-
27.24) received from Krefft that are probably
Hyla ewingi. They are listed as such by Bou-
lenger (1882). The locality is given as King
George's Sound. This is the only record lor
this species in Western Australia. Main (1954a)
did not list it. I have not entered this record
on the map of distribution (fig. 58), because
I doubt its validity.

LITERATURE

Hylo ewingi was described by Durneril and
Bibron (1841). The type locality is Van Die-
men's Land. One of the types is in the Mu-
seum National d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris
[Guibe, (1950?)],and the other is in the British
Museum (Natural History).

Hy14 calliscelis was described from Ade-
laide by Peters (1875). Boulenger (1882) and
later authors have regarded it as a synonym
of Hyla ewingi, or at most a subspecies. Hyla
verreauxi was described by Dumeril (1853) on
the basis 01 14 individuals (rom Botany Bay
and Sydney. These are listed as Nos. 4849
and 4850 in the Museum National d'Histoire
aturelle in Paris [Guibe, (1950?»). This isalso

a synonym, or at most is the name 01 a sub-
species.
General descriptions are given by jac-

quinot and Guichenot (1853, with a colored
illustration of the adult and the roof 01 the
mouth), Gunther (1858, as Hyla ewingi and
also as Hy14 verreau",.), Keferstein (1 68a,
and with a mention of Hy14 verreaux£), Stein-
dachner ("1869" [1867]), Krefft (1370, also as
Hyla verreaux<), Boulenger (13 2), Fletcher
(1892; 1898, with a description of a new vari-
ety from eastern New South Wales, Hyld
ewing; orienta/is), Lucas and Le Souef (1909),
Fry (1915, with descriptions and illustrations
01 a new subspecies lrom ::1ft. Kosciusko,
Hy14 ewingi a/pina) , Nieden (1923), Lord and
Scott (1924), Waite (1929), Loveridge (1934,
as Hy14 ewing; and Hyla jereisiensis; 1935,
with Hy14 ewingi orientalis becoming HylJ>
ewing; ve"eaux,), Slevin (1955), and Copland
(1957, with descriptions 01 HylJ> ewing; ;uv
taewingi from 18 miles west of Bairnsdale,
Victoria, and 01 Hyla ewing; lolJeridge; from
near Porter's Retreat, New South Wales).
Condon's (1941, with figures 01 the adllit)

description 01 IIylJ> jertnsiensis most likely
applies to Hyki ewingi.
Descriptions of the habits can be found in

Fletcher (18 9), English (1910, with colored
illustrations 01 the adults), Harrison (1922),
and Blanchard (1929). In referring to the
habits of this pecies, Kr lit (1863) probably
used three names, Ifyla ew;ng;, liylJ> eer-
reauxi, and By/a krrffl;,
Various other discu ions ar : of the t~ rn-

atode parasites, by Johnston (1912); of the
skull, by William K. Parker (I I,with illus-
trations); of the hyoid and larynx, by Tre-
wavas (1933); and 01 the color of die ovum,
by Harrison (1921). Marriner (1907) ives an
account of the introduction of Hylo ewingi
into 'ew Zealand.
Geographical data are iven by GUnther

(1867), Fletcher (1 90, 189la, 1 94b), Lucas
(1892, 1897), Andersson (l913a, also a dis-
cussion of IIy/a, calliscelis], Kin horn (1924),
and Brazenor (1947).
There are unimportant references to lfylJ>

ewing; in Gray (1 41a), Dumeril (1 53),
Dumeril and Bibron (1 54-), Krefft (1865,
1867, I 69, also with mention of Hy14 ver-
reaux;), Anonymous (1 83), pencer (1892,
also a mention of IIyld tJCrrec.uri), Atlalo
(1 96), Gadow (1901), Fry (1912), Smith
(1929), Scott (1942), and Moore (1957a).

Hyld parvUkns Peters (I 75) and lfyld
;"guin4lis Ahl (1935) are probably synonyms
of Hyla ewingi.

THE GRO ,0 HYLAS
The species of Hvla that remain to be con-

sidered are not "tree" frogs. They are ter-
restrial and Rana-like in general habits. Dur-
ing much of the nineteenth century the
generic name Litorin. Tschudi Was used for
many of them. In Boulenger's (1 2) "Cata-
logue," however, LiU1rw. was regarded as a
synonym 01 [J),14, and it bas remained so to
this day.
In Australia there are two species groups of

terrestrial hylas, namely, the lesueur; group
and the .urea group. These groups are very
diJIerent [rom each other in spite of the lact
that both are terrestrial.
The lesueur; group is discussed. first. Ita

five species form a sequence that beglna with
stout-bodied and broad-headed forms and
gradually passes to those with extremely
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slender bodies, long legs, and narro:v heads.
The first member of the group IS a new

species, and in several respec~s it links the
other lesueuri-like species with the more
typical tree frogs.

Hyla booroolongensis, new species
THE BOOROOLONG FROG

Plate 45, figure 1 i text figures 59, 60
Hyla X COPLAND,1957, p. 87.
?Hyla sp. FLETCHER, 1894b, p. 528 (Inverell).

HOLOTYPE:Australian Museum No. 16006
(formerly A.M.N.H. No. 64816), the female
of a clasping pair collected at Guy Fawkes
Creek, Ebor, New South Wales, November
21, 1952, by John A. Moore; altitude 4200
feet; field number 318.
PARATYPES:A.M.N.H. No. 64814 (the

male that was in amplexus with the type)
and Nos. 64810-64813 and 64815 collected
November 20 and 21, 1952, at Guy Fawkes
Creek, Ebor, New South Wales. British Mu-
seum (Natural History) No. 1958.1.1.7 col-
lected at Guy Fawkes Creek on November 20,
1952. A.M.N.H. Nos. 64807-64809, males
collected at Booroolong Creek, 20 miles
northwest of Armidale, New South Wales, on
November 17, 1952, altitude 3500 feet. All
collected by John A. Moore.

DIAGNOSIS
This new species is one of the Hyla lesueuri

group, that is, it is primarily a terrestrial form
with small discs on the fingers and toes, a very
short second finger, a dark band across the
dorsal side of the wrist, no finger webs, and
vomerine teeth between the choanae.
It differs from other members of the Hyla

lesueuri group in many ways, as are summa,
rized in table 6. It is most similar to Hyla le-
sueuri itself, but it differs in having larger
discs on the fingers, the second finger always
slightly longer than the first, the fifth toe
webbed to the disc, a more rounded head no
dark stripe below the canthus (or a veryin-
conspICUOUSone), and a shorter tibia. In ad-
dition it is a smaller species. Most breeding
females of Hyla booroolongensis are less than
50 mrn. in body length (most of those of Hyla
lesueuri are more than 50 rnrn.), and most of
the males are less than 35 mrn. (most of the
males ofHyla lesueuri are more than 35 mm.).

-

DESCRIPTION
The holotype is a breeding female, with a

body length of 45.7 mm., tibia length of 25.1,
head length of 16.4, and head width of 17.3.
The npper parts are grayish brown, with an
indistinct darker mottling. There is, in fact,
no distinctive pattern anywhere on the body.
The hind surface of the thigh is dark brown,
with small pale spots. The under parts are
white.
The dorsal surface is nearly smooth, with a

few very flattened warts. The throat is
smooth, and the rest of the under parts is
granular. There is a poorly developed chest
fold.

The snout, when viewed from above, is
more rounded than in Hyla lesueuri. When
viewed laterally it is also rounded. The nos-
trils are nearer to the end of the snout than to
the eyes. The canthus is rounded, and the
loreal region is slightly concave. There is a
feebly developed ridge behind the eye. The
tympanic membrane is moderately distinct
and about the same color as the side of the
head. In the other members of the lesueuri
gronp, the tympanum is more distinct, as in
most specimens it differs in color from the
surrounding skin.
The fingers are not webbed (fig. 59). The

discs are mnch wider than the fingers. The
tubercles of the hand are moderately deve!-
oped. The outer metacarpal tubercle is split
for half of its length. The sequence of finger
lengths is 3> 4 > 2> 1. The second finger l~
definitely longer than the first. The thum
is opposable. fi
The toes have well-developed webs ( g.

. f The59). Only the disc of the fifth toe IS ree.
disc and one phalanx of the fourth toe are

I· der-free. The inner metatarsal tuberc e ISmo
. ti y onterately developed, and there IS a 10

metatarsal tubercle. e
The vomerine teeth are in two transvers

series that are contiguous (fig. 59). TheYdare
. t'rborersbetween the choanae, theI~ an eno f the

being level with the antenor borders 0
choanae. li ht nick
The tongue is broad and has a s Ig

on the hind border. I The
Males are much smaller than ferna es. m

male (A.M.N.H. No. 64814) that w~s 1Ot~of
plexus with the holotype has a body length of
34.5 mm., tibia length of 18.6, head eng
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FIG.59. Hyla booroolongensis. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 64816.Ebor, NewSouth Wales. Ho!otype.

12.9, and head width of 13.6. A dark brown
nuptial pad covers nearly all the dorsal and
inner sides of tbe thumb.
In coloration and body form this male

closely resembles the female holotype. The
vomerine teeth differ in being nearly circular
and in not touching at the midline. They are
slightly more posterior, their hind ends being
a little more posterior than the posterior level
of the choanae.
The other para types in the American Mu-

seum series agree closely with the holotype
and the mate of the holotype, but the follow-
ing points should be mentioned. The poste-
rior borders of the vomerine in most speci-
mens are behind the level of the choanae. The
posterior surface of the thigh may lack the
modest pattern of the type and be like the
rest of the dorsal surface. Many individuals
have a dark band across the top of the wrist,
a common feature in species of the lesueuri
group.
The following measurements are for the

holotype and para types. The six females vary
in body length from 45.7 to 50.5 mm. Their
body proportion ratios are: tibia length/body
length, 0.54± 0.00 (0.53-0.56); head length/
body length, 0.34 ± 0.00 (0.34-0.36); head
width/head length, 1.08 ± 0.01 (1.05-1.10).
The four males vary from 31.3 to 37.0 mm.
Their ratios are: tibia length/body length,
0.56 ± 0.01 (0.54-0.56); head length/body
length, 0.36±0.01 (0.33-0.38); head width/
head length, 1.07 ± 0.02 (1.02-1.11).
The Australian Museum has a large series

from the Fish River at Tarana, New South
Wales (Nos. 3125-3135). The 11 males with
nuptial pads vary from 25.5 to 32.3 mm, in
body length. Excluding the obviously imma-
ture ones, there are six females that vary

from 37.4 to 44.4 mm. As the tibia length/
body length ratio is the most useful ratio for
separating Hyla. booroolongensis from Hyla
lesueuri, it might be mentioned that for the
males of the Fish River series it is 0.56 ± 0.00
(0.55-0.58), and for the females 0.57 ± 0.01
(0.55-0.59) .
The largest female that I have seen has a

body length of 50.5 mm. (A.M.N.H. No.
64810, Ehor, New South Wales), and the
largest male is 38.5 mm. (Australian Museum
No. 5935, Penrose Farm, Macquaire River,
8 miles from Bathurst, New South Wales).

HABITAT

Hyla booroolongensis was first encountered
at Booroolong Creek, near ArmidaJe, New
South Wales (pI. 28, fig. 2). Itwas later taken
at Guy Fawkes Creek, Ebor, few South
Wales (pl. 28, fig. 1). Both are slow-moving
streams with grassy borders.
At Guy Fawkes Creek the adults were

abundant at night, sitting on the rocks in the
stream and on the banks. Booroolong Creek
was visited only during the day. Here the
adults were found under stones within 10 feet
of the creek.

VorCE

The call is a soft, slow "qrk qrk qrk."

BREEDING HABITS

Mating pairs were observed in Guy Fawkes
Creek during the night of November 20 and
21,1952. Clasping is in the pectoral position.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla booroolongensis is an upland species.
I t extends from the Armidale region to the
Blue Mountains in New South Wales (fig.
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•

FIG. 60. Hyla booroolongensis. Geographic
distribution.

60). The type locality is Guy Fawkes Creek
Ebor, New South Wales. '

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens from:
Ebor (No. 16006,holotype)
Salisbury (No. 10963)
'WilIiams River (Nos. 9224 9225 9230 9233

9236) J, , I

Penrose Farm, Macquaire River 8 "I fBath t (N ,. , nu es romurs os. '929-5943, 6269, 6701-6715)
Tarana (Nos. 3198, 3199)
Tarana, Fish River (Nos. 3125-3135)
~owenfels, Cox River (Nos. 13378-13381)
Katoomba, The Valley (Nos. 4215-4219)
Kiat?Omba,Megalong Valley (Nos. 5189-5196)
;~~2~la Valley, Blue Mountains (Nos. 7457-

h The A~erican Museum of Natural History
as speCImens from:

Booroolong Creek, 20 miles northwest of Armidale
(Nos. 64801-64809)

Guy Fawkes Creek, Ebor (Nos. 64810-64815,
64817-64821)

Blue Hole, Gara River, 10 miles southeast of
Armidale (Nos. 64822-64832)

Locksley, Fish River (Nos. 64833, 64834)

Copland (1957) reported a specimen from
Hampton, near jenolan Caves.

COMMENTS

Fletcher (1894b) says, in a footnote about
an unfamiliar Hyla from Inverell: "A mar-
bled or spotted frog (one specimen: six others
in the mixed collection from Tamworth and
Armidale) I have not previously met with.
From the free fingers, the vomerine teeth, and
the webbing of the toes, I should refer it to
the marbled form of H. lesueurii." This refer-
ence may be to Hyla booroolongensis. Unfor-
tunately, the specimens referred to do not
seem to be in the Australian Museum, so the
point cannot be established .
The Australian Museum does have a num-

ber of individuals of Hyla booroolongensis
which I found when studying its collections.
Copland (1957) has examined these and also
believes them to be a new species. He gives a
long account and, most courteously, refersto
them simply as Hyla X, while awaiting my
long-overdue description.

Hyla lesueuri Du meril and Bibron
LESUEUR'S FROG

Plate 45, figure 4; text figures 61, 62

DIAGNOSIS

A combination of the following charaete.r·
istics separates this species from all others 10
eastern New South Wales: very small discs on
fingers and toes; a large outer metatars~
tubercle and a small central one; first an
second fingers equal in length; posterior sur-
face of thigh black with pale blue spots when
alive.
This species is most likely to be c?nfu~e~

with the other members of the lesueuri gro p,
table 6 shows how it can be distinguished. .
Apart from the members of the lesueut

complex, this species can be confused on y
. h' h all diSCSWit Hyla atropa. However, t e sm,. f

(large in Hyla europa), the black coloratIOn?
the posterior surface of the thigh (pale 10
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Hyla citropa), and the fact that the anterior
edge of the vomerine teeth are at the level of
the anterior edge of the choanae (near the
posterior edge of the choanae in Hyla citropa)
afford easy separation.

DESCRIPTION

This description is based on individuals
from the vicinity of Sydney, the type locality.
The background color of the dorsal surface,
including the appendages, varies from dark
brown to olive-brown. There are usually some
obscure darker blotches on the back. A nar-
row dark stripe begins on the snout and ex-
tends just below the canthus to the eye.
Posterior to the eye a similar stripe extends
across the top of the tympanic membrane and
along the side of the body. Posterior to the
level of the arm it breaks into a series of
blotches that extend to the groin.
The posterior surface of the thigh is black,

with numerous bluish white spots or blotches.
These are small in some individuals and large
in others. The anterior surface of the thigh is
grayish brown, with pale bluish blotches.
There is a dark band across the top of the

wrist. This is difficult to see in individuals
that are in a dark phase.
The edges of the upper and lower jaw are

dark, with a few white spots. The upper half
of the iris is golden, and the lower half is
silver.
The ventral surface is white, except for the

throat which is mottled with brown.
The dorsal surface is smooth or slightly

roughened. The ventral surface is smooth in
the throat region and faintly granular poste-
rior to the pectoral girdle.

Hyla lesueuri has a broad head and long
legs. There is considerable sexual dimorphism
in size and, to a lesser extent, in body propor-
tions. The following measurements are based
on six adult females and 10 adult males (with
nuptial pads) collected at Killara, National
Park, and the Grosse River near Blackheath
(all New South Wales). The females vary
from 51.9 to 57.2 mm. in body length; the
tibia length/body length ratio is 0.63 ± 0.01
(0.60--0.65); the head length/body length
ratio is 0.35 ± 0.00 (0.34-0.36); and the head
WJdth/head length ratio is 1.06±0.01 (l.02-
1.09). Comparable data for the males are:
body length, 33.7-40.8 mm.; tibia length/

body length, 0.63±0.00 (0.61--0.65); head
length/body length, 0.37± 0.00 (0.37-0.38);
head width/head length, 1.04± 0.01 (1.02-
l.07).
The largest female that 1 have seen is 67.5

mm. (Australian Museum No. 7500, from
Dunoon on the Richmond River). The largest
male is 44.4 mrn. (Australian Museum No.
6049, from Norton's Basin, Nepean River).
The types are two individuals in the Mu-

seum National d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris.
Each is labeled "Hyla lesueuri. P. Jackson:
Peron-Lesueur." Measurements in millime-
ters of TO. 4845 are: body length, 38.7; tibia
length, 23.8; head length, 14.2; head width,
15.6; and of No. 4846 are: body length, 39.4;
tibia length, 23.5; head length, 14.3; head
width, 15.0.
The canthus is a sharp ridge. This ridge

continues posterior to the eye and extends
above the tympanum to the level of the arm.
It overhangs the posterodorsaJ portion of the
tympanum. The tympanum itself is con-
spicuous.
There are no webs between the fingers (fig.

61). The second finger is short, as in all mem-
bers of the lesueuri species group, The se-
quence of lengths is 3> 4> 2= 1 for the most
part, bnt in some individuals the second fin-
ger is very slightly longer than the first. The
tubercles on the palm are well developed.
The toes have a well-developed web (fig.

61). The disc and one or two phalanges of the
fourth toe are free. The disc and from one-
quarter to all of the distal phalanx of the fifth
toe are free. The inner metatarsal tubercle is
moderately developed, and there is a tiny
central metatarsal tubercle.
The tongue is broad and has a posterior

nick. The vomerine teeth are between the
choanae, their anterior edge being level with
the anterior edge of the choanae (fig. 61).
An individual collected at Eden, New

South Wales, has a huge parasite, which I
take to be Batrachomyia, under the skin of
the back.

HABITAT

I encountered Hyla lesueuri along streams
and rivers with sandy banks. At Killara, New
South Wales, it was found only along a
stream that flows into Middle Harbor. At
night the adults sat 011 the bank, each in a
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FIG.61. Hyla lesueuri, Open mouth, haud, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 64126.National Park, New South Wales.

slight depression in the sand, with the head
down. Usually they made no attempt to
move, and could be approached easily and
picked up. At other times I have found them
much more active. When they do move, they
are among the best of the New South Wales
frogs in jumping ability. In this respect they
exceed Hyla aurea.
Fletcher (1889) reports that they are abroad

by day and remarks on the excellence of their
protective coloration.

VOICE

The males have a peculiar soft call that I
found difficult to hear beyond 10 feet. Once I
described it as a soft, purring "gr-i-i-i-i_ck" or
"gr-r-r-r-r-r," each call lasting two or three
seconds. Another time it was described as a
purring "err-err-err-sn-,"

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Some tadpoles of Hyla lesueuri were col-
lected at Eden, New South Wales, on Febru-
ary 17, 1953. Their identity was established
by my raising them to metamorphosis.
To the eye the Fully grown tadpoles appear

to be mottled gray on the dorsal surface but
under the microscope the back is seen to have
black spots showing through an almost con-
tinuous layer of golden chromatophores. The
head region is less heavily pigmented. There
is an almost continuous layer of golden cells
on the ventral side. The myotome area of the
tail has some spots of melanophores, but the
fins are almost without pigment.
The mouth is directed ventrally and is sur-

rounded by a continuous circle of papillae.
There are two complete rows of teeth in front
of the r:'0uth.and three complete rows behind.
The sprracle IS on the left, and the anus opens
to the right. The largest of these tadpoles
before metamorphosis, was 34mm. '

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla lesueuri occurs in eastern Australia
from northern Queensland to Victoria (fig.
62). The type locality is Port Jackson (=
Sydney). .

I do not find it possible to give a satisfac-
tory account of the distribution of this spe-
cies outside New South Wales. In Queensland
there is a complex situation. Some specimens
are conspecific with the Sydney Hyla lesueuri.
Others appear to be similar to Hyla lesu~u",
but I suspect that they are an unrecogmzed
species,

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS
. sThe Australian Museum has specrmen

from:
Tyalgum, Tweed River (Nos. 11155-11158)
Huonbrook. (No. 1186~) • 0)
Dunoon, RIchmond River (Nos. 1498-750
Tenterfield (No. 13111)
Horton River Near Bingarah (No. 4637) •
Lowana. Dor~igo (Nos. 12657-12672,12740)
Brooklana, east of Dorrigo (No. 9948)
Williams River (No. 9216) 7968,
Upper Colo, via [near] Richmond (Nos.
7970, 7971)

Wellington (No. 55)
Hartley, Blue Mountains (No. 10299)
Lindfield (No. 4480)
Sydney (No. 7011, old collection)
Thirroul (Nos. 5372-5374) 049-6052,
Norton's Basin, Nepean River (Nos. 6
6054-6057)

Burrawang (Nos. 7381-7383) .
WaggaWagga (No. 7362,old collection)
Brogo River (NoI12275)

. f NT t ral HistoryThe American Museum 0 a u
has specimens from: of

il southeastBlue Hole, Gara River, 10 IDI es
Armidale (No. 64835) 64139-

Tooloom Falls, near Urbenville (Nos.
64141)
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Grosse River, near Blackheath (Nos. 64108-
64116)

Killara (Nos. 64117-64124)
National Park (Nos. 64126-64128)
Lawler's Creek, near Bodalla (No. 64125)
Delegate (No. 64293)
Eden (Nos. 64129-64138)

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens from:
Clarence River (Nos. 64.7.6.6, 64.7.6.1, recata-
loguedas Nos. 1947.2.22.76,1947.2.22.77;types
of Litoria wilcoxii; No. 64.10.27.22)

Guntawang, near Mudgee (Nos. 88.7.3.19,88.7.3.-
20)

Springwood (No. 88.7.3.18)
Sydney (Nos. 54.7.6.1, 1935.1.5.1)
Illawarra (No. 88.7.3.21)
Nowra (No. 1931.1.5.1)
No locality (No. 64.10.27.26)

There are literature records for Tamworth
(Fletcher, 1894b), Comboyne Plateau (Chis-
holm, 1926), Salisbury (Loveridge, 1935),
Yarramalong, Myall Lakes, Nymboida, Born-
bala, and 28 miles from Armidale on Bun-
darra Road (Copland, 1957).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Atherton (No. 10094)
Eidsvold (Nos. 5325, 6180, 6181)
Brisbane (Nos. 5604, 5868)
Pimpana (No. 7410)
Waroo, Inglewood(Nos. 7419,7422-7426)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Ravenshoe (Nos. 19935-19938, 19940, 19943,
19950)

'Queensland (No. 23973)

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens from:
Port Mackay (Nos. 85.9.2.46,85.9.2.41)
Port Curtis (No. 64.10.27.31)

There are literature records for Rockhamp-
ton (Peters, 1873b), Caamooboolaroa (Slevin,
1955), Thane Creek west of Warwick, 5 miles
west of Gayndah, 10 miles northwest of Mun-
dubbera, Wowan, and 23 miles north of Gin
Gin (Copland, 1951).

•

FIG.62.Hyla lesueur'. Geographic
distribution.

VICTORIA RECORDS

There are reports in the literature of the
OCCUrrenceof HykJ lesueuri at M'AIJister and
Wellington rivers (Lucas, 1892), Honeysuckle
Track, near Gelantipy (Brazenor, 1947), 22
miles north of Cann River Township, and
Horsham (Copland, 1951).

NORTHERN TERRlTORY RECORDS

Hyla. lesucuri has been reported from the
Northern Territory (Copland, 1957) an the
basis of specimens in the Australian Museum,
such as Nos. A4914, A4916, A4918, and
A4921 (from Yam Creek, 100 miles inland
from Port Darwin), and R9729, R9730, and
R9733-R9735 (from Groote Eylandt). These
were originally listed in the colJection as Hyla
nigroJrena.ta. regarded by many as a synonym
of Hyla. lesueuri. I studied these in 1953, and
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they did not seem to be Hyla lesueuri. They
were closer to Hyla latopalmata, agreeing with
it in having the first finger noticeably longer
than the second as well as in other less critical
ways. I cannot give a positive identification
for these. They are not Hyla lesueuri, but I
am not sure that they are Hyla latopclmota.
Mitchell (1955) reported specimens from

the Northern Territory that agreed with tbe
description of Hyla nigro/renata, which he
believes is a synonym of Hyla lesueuri,
None of these records has been indicated

on the map.

LITERATURE

Hyla lesueuri was described by Dumeril
and Bibron (1841). The type locality is Port
Jackson {v Sydney). As a synonym they list
Hyla oculata Peron and Lesueur (in manu-
script). The syntypes are in the Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris [Guibe,
(19501)]. .

At one time or another nine other names,
and their modifications, have been listed as
synonyms. They are Pelodytes affinis, Hyla
tornieri, Euscelis lessoni, Euscelis lesueuri
Hyla vinosa, Litoria copei, Hyla nigro/renata:
Litoria unlcoxi and Hyla (Litoria) [reycineti
var. unicolor,

Eus~elis lesueurii (Fitzinger, 1843) and
Eusceiis lessoni (Fitzinger, 1861) were new
names for Hyla lesueuri. They are synonyms
and present no special problems.

Litoria wilcoxi was described by Gunther
(1864a, 1864b; identical descriptions); the
type locality IS the Clarence River of New
South Wales. Itwas referred to subsequently
by Gunther (1867, 1868a, 1868b), Keferstein
(1868a), and Krefft (1865, 1867, 1870).
Bonlen~er (1882) listed the types as Hyla
lesueuri, They are in the British Museum
where I examined them. I agree with Boulen-
ger.

Hyla ~Litoria) /reycineti var, unicolor
(Kefersteln, 1867) was later said to be Hyla
lesueuri (Keferstein, 1868a).
So far as the other names are concerned I

am not at al! sure that they are synonyms 'of
Hyla lesueuri, They are discussed below ithn '. el ~
1 connection With Hyla latopalmala .
the I d" or Incon~ u Ing sectJo~ on the lesueuri group.

Ranmdea jlavornridn of Girard (1853) has
generally been forgotten, although Kefer-

stein (1868a) did believe itto be a synonym
of Hyla aurea. The United States National
Museum has two specimens listed as the
types. The larger of the two, No. 15484,is
Hyla lesueuri. The other, No. 15485,whichis
small and in very poor condition, is neither
Hyla lesueuri nor Hyla aurea, I am unableto
give a positive identification.
Descriptions of Hyla lesueuri are givenby

Keferstein (1868a, with figures of the adult
and the roof of the month), Steindachner
("1869" [1867]), Peters (1873b, as Litaria
tesueurii; Boettger (1894), Lucas and Le
Souef (1909), Nieden (1923), Loveridge
(1935), Slevin (1955, with a photograph of
an adult), Moore (1957, with a photograph
of an adult), and Copland (1957).
The excretory system is discussed bySweet

(1908), the parasites are discnssed by Johns-
ton (1912), and the scapula is discussedby
Procter (1921). .
References that consist primarily of dIS-

tributional data are: Fletcher (1890, 1892,
1894b), Boettger (1892), Lucas (1892),Roth
(1908), Andersson (1916), Procter (1923),
Chisholm (1926, as Hyla leseurii), Mitchell
(1955, probably referring to a different spe-
cies), and Brazenor (1947).
Minor mention is made in Gray (1841a),

Dumeril (1853), Aflalo (1896), Lucas (1897),
Fry (1912, 1915), and Andersson (1913a).

Hyla 1atopa1mata(GUnther)
GttNTHER'S FROG

Plate 45, figure 3; text figures63,64

DIAGNOSIS

The very small discs on the fingers a~d
toes, the absence of webbing betweend k
fingers, the very short second finger, t~~ :~d
band across the dorsal side of the wns ,
the position of the vomerine teeth between
the choanae show that Hyla latopalmalab

1
:

' . It cana member of the lesueuri group. S th
distingnished from the other New

tbe
oUos.

Wales members of this complex by .. ~ a
session of the following charactenstIcs. h

. h ye tbrougdark band extending from tee uro)
the tympanum (as wide as the tympa; at
and ending at the level of the arm; tbe .J;.,,;
surface without prominent warts o~~:ousIY
the outer metacarpal tubercle not. °btl but
nicked or spli t; the first finger shg Y
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FIG. 63. Hyla latopoimata. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 63859. Daadaloo, Bogan River, New South Wales.

definitely longer than the second. (See also
table 6.)

DESCRIPTION
The upper parts are pale grayish brown,

WIth a few small and relatively inconspicuous
dark blotches. In several specimens there is
a butterfly-shaped blotch between the eyes,
reminding one of a similar marking in Adelo-
tus brevis. A black band extends from the
nose to the eye and from the eye through
the tympanic membrane back to the level of
the arm. Posterior to the arm, the band
terminates as a few spots. Several details
about this band are important for distin-
guishing Hyla lctopatmata from other species
of the lesueuri complex. First, it is as wide as
the tympanic membrane. Second. there is a
vertical, white bar immediately in front of
the eye that nearly sunders the black band.
Third, the band ends posteriorly at the level
of the arm.
The edges of the upper and lower jaws are

dark, with moderately regular white spots,
giving the jaws a cross-hatched appearance.
The anterior surface of the thigh is yellow-

ish. There is usually an irregular dark stripe
or a series of irregular spots between the
yellow area and the grayish brown dorsal
coloration. The posterior surface of the thigh
is yellow, with an irregular black reticulum.
The under parts are white, except for the

throat, which is dusky.
The skin of the dorsal surface is smooth or

has a few low, elongate warts. The abdominal
region is faintly granular. There is a moder-
ately well-developed chest fold.
This is a medium-sized Irog, with moder-

ately long legs and a moderately narrow head.
The largest individual that I have seen is a

female (A.M.N.H. No. 63858), from Danda-
100, New South Wales, with a body length
of 42.5 mm. Measurements were made on 15
individuals in the Australian duseum from
the Darling River, Dandaloo, and Norton's
Basin on the Nepean River in New South
Wales and Eidsvold, in Queensland. Their
body lengths vary from 34.4 to 42.5 mm. The
body proportion ratios are: tibia length/body
length, 0.63 ±0.01 (0. 57....Q.70); head length/
body length, 0.37 ±O.OO (0.34....Q.39); head
width/head length, 0.98 ±0.02 (0.89-1.11).
Measurements in millimeters of the syn-

types in the British Museum (Nos.
64.10.27.47,64.10.27.48, recatalogued as Nos.
1947.2.24.27, 1957.2.24.28) are as follows:
First specimen: body length, 37.2; tibia
length, 22.6; head length, 13.4; head width,
12.7. Second specimen: body length, 28.7;
tibia length, 17.3; head length, 10.7; head
width, 10.7.
The tympanic membrane is very distinct.

The canthus is moderately sharp, and the
loreal region is slightly concave.
The fingers are not webbed (fig. 63). The

thumb is opposable. The outer metacarpal
tubercle is not nicked. The sequence of finger
lengths is 3 >4> 1> 2.
The toes are moderately webbed (fig. 63).

The disc and one and a half or two phalanges
of the fourth toe and the disc and about one-
half of a phalanx of the fifth toe are free.
There are a small inner metatarsal tubercle
and a minute outer metatarsal tubercle.
The vomerine teeth are between the

choanae (fig. 63). Their anterior borders are
level wi th the an terior bord ers of the choanae.
The tongue is broad and has a nick on the
posterior margin.
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FIG. 64. FIyla la/opalmata. Geographic distribution.

HABITAT

Hyla latopalmata ranges across Australia
an.d occurs in a variety of habitats from the
and zone of the interior to the moist areas of
eastern Queensland.
I ~ncountered it only twice. One localityras 10 a grassy area several hundred yards

~om Prospect Reservoir, near Parramatta
ew South Wales. On the other occasion it

Was beneath stones adj acent to a I .I pooman
a most dry creek near Rainsby Aramac
~:e~).sland (near the site shown'in pI. 31:

br~~i~~e h~~i~r~i-~~~ds~~~~:smation on the
Fletcher (1889) says that H;la latopal t

can be ~een abroad by day. ma a
Hamson (1922) "collect d .

young hi e a senes of
ones, W ich had just completed their

metamorphosis, on the edge of a large heath
swamp at Nelson's Bay, Pt. Stephens, in

January, 1920."

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla latopalmato extends across northern
Australia from the Kimberleys to th\$Ur

n
:;

land coast and south in New South ha ~pe
the vicinity of Sydney (fig. 64). T e s-
locality is Port Denison (=Bowen), Queen
land.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

h PecimensThe Australian Museum as s
from:
Darling River (Nos. 4301-4305, 4307]467 7468)
Dandaloo, Bogan River (Nos. 7465, (1/ 8699)
Gouldsville, 10 miles from Singleton o.
Nepean River (Nos. 8469, 8470) 60SC}-6061)
Norton's Basin, Nepean River (Nos.
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The American Museum of Natural History

has specimens from:
Darling River (No. 13346)
Dandaloo. Bogan River (Nos. 63858. 63859)
Prospect Reservoir, near Parramatta (No. 64292)
Norton's Basin, Nepean River (No. 13347)

The British Museum (Natural History) has
specimens from:
Dandaloo (Nos. 90.12.18.2, 90.12.18.3)
Richmond (Nos. 64.10.27.35, 64.10.27.36)
"S. Creek," Sydney (No. 88.7.3.17)

There are literature records for 9 miles
south of Coonabarabran, Failford, and 28
miles from Armidale on the Bundarra Road
(Copland, 1957).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Eidsvold, Burnett River (Nos. 5342-5345, 5347,
5501,5502,5827,6331)

Brisbane (No. 5867)
Waroo, Inglewood (No. 7414)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Rainsby Station, Aramac (Nos. 64290, 64291)

The Bri tish Museum (Natural History) has
specimens from:
Port Denison (Nos. 64.10.27.47, 64.10.27.48, reo
catalogued as Nos. 1947.2.24.27, 1947.2.24.28:
types)

Brisbane (Nos. 64.7.6.8, 64.7.6.9)
Moonie River. St. George District (No.
1923.11.12.1)

'Queensland (No. 66.12.28.14)

There are literature records for Rutherford
on the Sellheim River (Loveridge, 1935), 10
miles southwest of St. George, 12 miles south
of Boggabilla, Condamine River near Chin-
chilla, Condamine River near Warra, 21 miles
west of Eidsvold, Baralaba, 11 miles north of
Moura, Takilberan Creek 23 miles nor~ of
Gin Gin, 8 miles southeast of CallIOpe,
Burpengary, and Mackay (Copland, 1957).

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

The American Museum of Natural History
has a specimen from;
Koolpingah Station, 30 m.iles south of Darwin
(No. 33835)

The British Museum (Natural History) has
specimens from:
Adelaide River, north Australia (Nos. 92.1.14.8-
92.1.14.10)

WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

There are literature reports for King's
Sound, 'Kimberley (Fletcher, 1898), Napier
Broome Bay (Fry, 1914), Tompson's Spring
Argyle Station, and Watjulum Mission (Cop-
land, 1957).
According to Copland (1957), northwest

Australia individuals are subspecifically dif-
ferent, and he names them Hyla kLtopalmata
watjulumensis.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA RECORDS

Krefft (1870) mentions that Litoria lato-
potmata OCCursat Adelaide. As Waite (1929)
remarks, there is no other report of the
OCcurrence of Hyla kLtcpalmata in South Aua,
tralia. I am ignoring this old report of Krefft.

CO)fMENTS

I have not seen any useful specimen of Hyla
latopalmata from northwest Australia and
cannot, therefore, say anything of importance
about the status of Copland's (1957) new sub.
species, Hyla kuopalmata watjulumensis. Only
one of the specimens that he includes in this
subspecies is in the Australian Museum col-
lection: No. 6011 from Napier Broome Bay.
I listed it tentatively as Hyla. kLtopalmata
with the notation "too dried and shrivelled
to be sure; possibly nasuta,"
I am reasonably Sure that Pelodytes affinis

(Gray, 1842) from the north coast of New
Holland (probably from Port Essington) is
a synonym of Hyla lalepatmata. Loveridge
(1935) and Copland (1957) list Hy/a affinis as
a synonym of Hyla lesueuri, Hyla affinis is
clearly a member of the lesueuri complex. I
believe that it is not Hyla. lesucuri itself but
is Hyla kLtcpalmata, as the following~discus.
sion shows. ..
The British Museum (Natural History) has

two specimens in its collections labeled Hyla
affini-<.One of these (No. R.R.1936.12.3.192;
1947.2.2.81) is the type of Pelodytes affinis,
and it is definitely stated on the label to be
from Port Essington. The other (No.
67.5.6.85) is from Rockhampton. The type
was measured with the following results;
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body length, 33.7 mm.; tibia length, 19.0;
head length, 11.7; head width, 11.7. Similar
measurements for the Rockhampton speci-
men are: 33.1,19.1,11.7, and 11.8.
These two specimens were studied in rela-

tion to the characteris given of table 6. Both
are soft and considerably faded, but in all
respects they agree with Hyla latapalmata,
with the minor exception that the coloration
of the posterior surface of the thigh of the
type is more like that of Hyla freycineti. The
tibia length/body length ratio for both indi-
viduals is 0.58. This is below the average but
within the range for Hyla latapalmata.
The pertinent literature for Hyla ajJinis

will be found in Gray (1842, description of
Peladytes ajJinis), Gunther (1858, who listed
it as a synonym of Litaria freycineti), Boulen-
ger (1882, with a drawing of the adult),
Aflalo (1896), Fletcher (1898), Lucas and Le
Souef (1909), Andersson (l913a), Nieden
(1923, who proposed the new name Hyla
tornieri, because ajJinis was preoccupied)
Loveridge (1935, as a synonym of Hyk.
lesueuri), and Copland (1957, as a synonym of
Hyla lesueuri).
Even though Gray was the first to describe

as Pelodytes ajJinis, the species now known
as Hyla latopalmata; his name is preoccupied
and not available. The earliest available name
is Litoria latapalmata of Gunther (1867), now
Hyla latopaimata,
W~ cannot leave Hyla latapalmata without

mentromng the strange case ofHyla dimalaps
which has been thought by some to be a
syno~ym ofHyla latapalmata. Dumeril (1853)
described a frog collected in New South Wales
as L1t0r1apunctata. In 1869Cope pointed out
that the name punctata was preoccupied, and.
he proposed a new name and, in addition,
transferred the form to a different genus. The
result was Hyla dimolops. Loveridge (1935)
suggested that Hyla d1malaps is a synonym of
Hyla latopaitnata, and in this view he is
followed by Copland (1957) A "f th . n exammation
be e type of Litoria pwncitua shows it to
long to th~ Hyla aurea group. It is dis-

cussed below 111 its proper place.

LITERATURE

Lilaria latapalmata was described by Gun-
:~:~ (1867) o~ the basis of two specimens

Port Demson. These syntypes are in the

British Museum (Natural History). Gunther
(1868a) and Krefft (1870) use the original
name in mentioning the species. Boulenger
(1882) and subsequent authors have referred
to it as Hyla latopalmata,
General descriptions are given by Boulen-

ger (1882, with a drawing of the adult), Lucas
and Le Souef (1909), Fry (1913a, with draw-
ings of the adult and the foot), Nieden (1923,
with Fry's drawing of the foot), Waite (1929,
with Boulenger's drawing of the adult),
Loveridge (1935; 1950, with a comparison to
Hyla kinghorni), and Copland (1957,with the
allocation of the specimens from northwest
Australia to the new subspecies, Hyla latapal-
mata watjulumensis). .
Geographic data are given by Krefft (1870,

as Litaria latopalmata), Fletcher (1890, 1892,
1894b, and 1898), and Fry (1914).
A note on the habits is given by Harrison

(1922) .
Minor mention is made by Fletcher (1889),

Aflalo (1896), and Andersson (1913a).
Slevin (1955) identified numerous indi-

viduals collected in Queensland as Hyla lat,-
paimata. He remarks, however, that thesedo
not differ in any constant way from Hyla
lesueuri. There should be no difficulty in dis-
tinguishing between Hyla lesueuri and Hyla
latopaimata and because Slevin was unable, , f
to do so, he may not have had examples a
the two species. For this reason I have
thought it best not to indicate his recordson
the map of distribution (fig. 64). He also
refers to this species (p. 383) as Hyla palmota,
a lapsus calami. .
Reference should be made to the prevIOUS

section for a discussion of Pelodytes afjinlS,
Hyla ajJinis, and Hyla tornieri, which are
probably synonyms of Hyla latopalmaw.

Hyla freyeineti (Tsehudi)
FREYCINET'S FROG

Plate 46, figure 2; text figures65, 66

DIAGNOSIS
ll . charaetefSA combination of the fo owing e

separates Hyla jreycineti from all other SPaii
cies in eastern New South Wales: very sm d
discs on fingers and toes; first and sthee°hen_

. teefingers of equal length; vomenne finger
tween choanae; oppo~able thumb; nO
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webs; dorsal surface with numerous warts;
no longitudinal skin folds; a pale triangular
patch on snout with or without a dark center;
and dorsal surface with irregular dark
blotches.
This is a member of the lesueuri-group, and

table 6 shows how the members of this group
can be separated.

DESCRIPTION

In preserved specimens the dorsal surface
is grayish brown, with large, irregular, dark
brown blotches. Usually a triangular light
area occupies the dorsal surface of the snout
anterior to the eyes, and within this area
there is usually a dark spot. A broad band,
occupying most of the loreal region, extends
from the snout to the eye. A light spot, just
in front of the eye, nearly sunders the dark
band. The dark band continues behind the
eye and extends through the tympanic mem-
brane to a point somewhat posterior to the
arm. At the level of the arm the dark band
is divided by a pale vertical bar. The tym-
panic membrane itself is frequently bordered
by a thin white line. A pale line begins at the
anteroventral side of the eye and extends
posteriorly below the tympanic membrane to
the arm. The edge of the upper and lower
jaw is dark, with white spots.
Apart from the alternating dark and light

areas of the lower jaw and an occasional in-
dividual with a dusky throat, the ventral sur-
face is unpigmented.
The dorsal surface has numerous shallow

warts that are circular or somewhat elongate.
There is a chest fold. Anterior to this the skin
is smooth, but the posterior portion is granu-
lar.

Hy/a freycineti is a frog of moderate pro-
portions, although, for a species of e,Ia, its
head is unusually narrow and pointed and
the legs are long. The largest female
(A.M.N.H. No. 63856) that I have seen has
a body length of 49 mm., and the largest
male (Australian Museum No. 4207) is 40
mrn. The body proportion ratios of 10 in~-
viduals from eastern Xew South Wales 10
the collection of the Au tralian Museum and
the American Museum of Natural History,
which have body lengths of 36.0 to 49.0 mm.,
are: tibia length/body length, O.64±O.Ol
(0.61--0.65); head length/body leogtb,

0.37±O.OO (O.35-Q.39); head length/head
width, O.94±0.01 (0.90-1.01).
The following measurements in millimet rs

were made on the larger of the syntypes (No.
246 from Port Jackson in the fuseum Na-
tional d'Histcire Naturelle in Paris): body
length, 45. ; tibia length, 26.3; head length,
16.4; head width, 14.5. The other yntype is
a juvenile with a body length of 23.9 mrn.
Both are faded and soft. The larger specimen
has a shorter tibia than other pecimen of
Hyla fre)'cineJ; that I have Been.The finger,
outer metacarpal tubercle, and webbin of
the fifth toe agree with the characters of Hyto:
freycineti hown in table 6. Nothing can be
told about the pigment pattern, which is so
important in the differentiation of the species
of the knuur; group. The maUer individual
has warts on the back, a characteristic of
Hyla freycineU. It would be difficul to be
sure, on the basi. of the syntypes alone, that
the frog currently called Hyla Jreycincti is
really that species. However, Dumuil and
Bibron (1841, pl. 8 , fig. 2) provide a good
illustration, presumably of the type, and this
removes any doubt.
The tympanic membrane is very di tinct.

The skin above it forms a noticeable fold.
The lingers are long and slender (fig. 65).

The sequence of lengths is 3>4> 2 -1. Tbe
outer metacarpal tubercle is nicked. The male
has a nuptial pad on the thumb.
The toes have moderately developed webs

(fig. 65). The disc and one phalanx of the
fifth toe and the disc and two phalanges of
the fourth are free. There are a small inner
metatarsal tubercle and a tiny outer one. A
well-developed seam 00 the inner ide of the
foot extends from the ankle to the inner meta-
tarsal tubercle,
The vomerine teeth are wholly between the

choanae, with their anterior edge level with
the anterior edge of the cboanae (fig. 65).

HABlrAl' ANDHABIl'

I did not encounter this pecies.
Fletcher (1889) mentions that this species

is active during the day and that it inhabits
coastal "••tamps. ~Ietamorphosil\g tadpoles
were observed the middle of April. The ma-
ture tadpole was 35 1010., and the juvenile
frogs 15 mm., in body length. Frogs, probably
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FIG. 65.Hylafreycineti. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 23956. Sydney, New South Wales.

of this species, were observed breeding early
in August.
Harrison (1922) observed an egg mass, pos-

sibly of this species, at Killara in January.
It resembled the egg mass ofHyla phyllochora.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla freycineti occurs along the coastal
areas from the vicinity of Gladstone, Queens-
land, to Botany Bay in New South Wales
(fig. 66). It has also been reported from the
Blue Mountains. The type locality is "Nova
Hollandia" in the original description of
Tschudi ("1839" [1838]). The syntypes are
from Port Jackson (=Sydney).

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
'Far north coast (No. 12316)
Huonbrook (No. 11862)
Warrell Creek, Nambucca River (No. 4259)
,",:oodford,Blue Mountains (No. 4349)
Lmdlield (Nos. 3974, 4187, 4332, 5687)
French's Forest (No. 13421)
~y~ney (Nos.,7013, 7014, 7022, all old collection)
y ney, Paddmgton Reserve (No. 181)
Marouhra Bay (No. 4207)
Sydney, Botany (No. 5104)

h The A?,erican Museum of Natural History
as specimens from:
Sydney, "Novara" Expedition (No. 23956)
Marouhra Bay (Nos. 63856,63857)

T~e British Museum (Natural History) has
specimens from:

Sydney (Nos. 64.7.6.5, 64.10.27.37, 64.10.27.38,
88.7.3.15,88.7.3.16)

'Australia (No. 63.6.16.83)
'No locality (Nos. 64.10.24.34, 64.10.27.39)

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

Copland (1957) gives Warro, near Port
Curtis, and the Buderim Mountains as loc~l.
ities. The Warro specimens are listed as ~n
the Australian Museum collections, but I did
not find them. Krefft (1867) records this spe-
cies from Pine Mountains.

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

Fletcher (1898) mentions that the British
Museum catalogue lists Hyla freycinet: as
?ccurring in the Northern Territory. ThiS~)s
III error, because, although Gunther (185
lists it, his "Hyla freycineti" is Peladytes
a.jJinis which is probably Hyla lalapalmata.

, h' ~Boulenger (1882) does not list t IS speC!
from the Northern Territory.
Krefft's (1870) record from Port Essingt~n

is based on GUnther (1858), and is thus 10
error.

LITERATURE

Litoria freycineti was first describedH bi.
Tschudi ("1839" [1838]) from Nova . ~
landia. Shortly thereafter it was de~:~bon
with the same name by Dumeril and 1; It
(1841, with a colored illustration 0: t~e ~8~4
and foot). They mentioned it again ut . nai
Th . M' Nauo 'e syntypes are in the use~n; 9501)1.
d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris [Gmbe, (1 ~e
Fitzinger (1843, 1861) proposed the na

Pelobius freycineti. . [1887,
Descriptions are given by Kefersteln . ties

as Hyla (Litoria) freycineti with varlUyliJ
unicolor and nerruculata ; 1868a, as
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(Litoria) freycineti with the variety oerrutu-
lata and a figure of the skull, and remarking
that unicolor is really Hyla lesueuri], Stein-
-dachner ("1869" [1867],as Litoriafreycineti),
Boulenger (1882), Fry (1913a, with a figure
of the foot), Nieden (1923, with Fry's figure
of the foot), Loveridge (1935), and Copland
(1957).
Fletcher (1889) and Harrison (1922) make

brief reference to habits. Johnston (1912) de-
scribes the trematode parasites.
Geographic data are given by Kreff t (1865,

1867) and Fletcher (1890, 1898).
There are minor mentions of the species by

Gray (1841a), Fletcher (1894b, 1894c),Allalo
(1896), Lucas and Le Souef (1909), and
Andersson (1913a).

"Litoria freycineti" of GUnther (1858) is
actually Hyla aJfinis, which in turn is prob-
ably Hyla latopoimata.

Hyla (Litoria) mystacina was described by
Keferstein (1867) from Australia. Boulenger
(1882), Nieden (1923), and Copland (1957)
lists it as a synonym of Hyla freycineti. Some
points in the description make this allocation
doubtful. The type, if extant, should be
checked.

Hyla nasuta (Gray)
THE ROCKET FROG

Plate 45, figure2; text figures67, 68

DIAGNOSIS

Hyla. nasuta can be distinguished from
other frogs in eastern New South Wales by
the following characteristics: no finger webs;
first and second fingers approximately equal;
anterior level of the vomerine teeth at the
level of the anterior edge of the choanae;
discs on fingers and toes vestigial; a broad,
pale, longitudinal band, with or without dark
spots in it, extending down the center of the
back; outer metacarpal tubercle half split;
head very narrow; and tibia very long.

Hyla nasuta is most likely to be confused
with Hyla. freycineti. In addition to its nar-
rower head and longer tibia, it has definite
horizontal stripes on the posterior side of the
thigh (less definite stripes or a series of spots
in Hyla freyrineti), and the outer metacarpal
tubercle is definitely split (only nicked in
Hylafreycineti). Frequently, Hylanasuta. bas
longitudinal skin folds on the back in contrast

•

FIG. 66.Hyw frtydMti. Geographic
distribution.

to the circular warts of Hyta freyrineti. Refer
to table 6 for additional ways of distinguish.
ing Hyta nasuta from the other species of the
lesueuri group.

DESCRIPTION

This description is of preserved specimens.
The most conspicuous feature in the colora-
tion of Hy/a nasuta. is a light tan band that
begins on the snout and extends to the hind
end of the body. It includes the area between
the eyes and then broadens slightly in the
more posterior regions. In most individuals,
which are bere called "typical," tbere is a
series of darker elongate spots or stripes in
the center of this light area. These usually
take the form of a single median stripe in the
anterior region and of two stripes at the level
of the urostyle. These dark areas restrict the
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pale areas to two longitudinal stripes, with
several cross connections.
In another type, called "atypical," the

dark areas are absent. These individuals,
therefore, have a broad, pale stripe on the
dorsal surface that reminds one of the aifinis
polymorph of Crinia signifera. The atypical
color variant is the basis of Hyla semoni
(Boettger, 1894).
On each side of this central area the back-

ground color is light, with numerous dark
brown spots.
A dark stripe extends from the snout al-

most to the eye. It is cut by a narrow, verti-
cal, white bar that is immediately in front
of the eye. Posterior to the eye, this stripe
continues through the tympanic membrane
to a point somewhat behind the level of the
arm. At the level of the arm it is broken by
a vertica.1 white bar. There is a pale, lateral,
head stripe below the dark one. It usually
begins near the tip of the snout, becomes con-
SpICUOUSat the anteroventral corner of the
eye,. and extends posteriorly below the tyrn-
panIc men;brane to the arm. The lower jaw
IS alternatmgly dark and light.
The forearm has dark and light areas. The

dorsal ~n? P?sterior surfaces of the thigh
nave dIstinctIve. horizontal dark and pale
stripes. In som.e ~ndlvlduals these stripes are
Irregular, conSlstmg of contiguous spots In
others the stripes are more regular. .
Th.e ventral surface is without pigment ex-

cept In the males, which have dusky throats
The dorsal surlace usually has numerous:

~arro.w, longltudmal folds in the skin. A few
mdlVIduals are nearly smooth. There is a
chest fold. The abdomen is granular, and the
rest of the ventral surface is smooth
Of 56 specimens scored for the ~ype of

dors~l color patt~rn, 36 were typical, 14 were
atyp~cal, . and. SIX were intermediate. The
atYpIcal indIVIduals are restricted to New
GUinea and the northern part of Queensland
and the Northern Territory The t . I'di id aI . yprca in-
IVI. U S OCcur throughout the range of the
species. Localities where both ty
Port Moresby and Kimila in ~:s\~c~u~ are;
Cape York in Queeusland and GUlileta,
E I dt' , roo e
. yian .lil the Northern Territory The
mtermedlates Occur in Queensland l\;
Island d G ' 'Iurray
thi . ,an roote Eylandt. Presumably
ISISa case of polymorphism.

Hyla nasuta is a slender and long-legged
frog. The largest individual that I have seen
is a female from Kamili, New Guinea
(British Museum No. 97.12.10.156), with a
body length of 54.9 mm. The largest Aus-
tralian individual has a body length of 49.1
mrn. and is from Ravenshoe, Queensland
(A.M.N.H. No. 19932). Measurements were
made on 14 individuals from Australia and
New Guinea in the Australian Museum and
the British Museum (Natural History) that
varied from 39,6 to 54.9 mrn, in body length.
The body proportion ratios for these are:
tibia length/body length, 0.70 ± 0.00 (0.67-
0.73); head length/body length, 0.37±O.OO
(0,35-0.41); head width/head length,
0.82 ± 0.00 (0.78-0.88). " .
The following measurements III I~dh.

meters were made on the type in the British
Museum: body length, 46.6; tibia length,
32,5; head length, 16.8; head width, ~U.
The tympanic membrane is very dlStmct.

Frequently its rim is white. The skin above
it forms a fold.
The fingers are not webbed (fig. 67). The

sequence of finger lengths is 3>4>2=1. The
onter metacarpal tubercle is split for about
half of its length. The discs are very smal~
The toes have a moderately develope

web. The disc and two phalanges of the
fourth toe and the disc and one-half to
nearly one phalanx of the fifth toe ar~ free
(fig. 67). The discs are very small. The ,nn:r

. II There ISmetatarsal tubercle IS very smau. .
an outer one, bnt it is so small that ~t can
usually not be seen without magnificatIOn,

. I betweenThe vomerine teeth are entire Y .
. . r margillSthe choanae (fig. 67). Their anteno f the

are level with the anterior margin 0

choanae. The tongue is narrow.

HABITAT AND HABITS
di h" in natnre.I id not observe t IS species " 'de
. d I . a WI ,Slevin (1955) found the a u ts 111 they

. " vhereshallow, and slow movmg stream \ f grass
were "floating among the patches a
close to the bank."

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
. herv of theHyla nasuta occurs on the penp ibl east-

continent from northern (pOSSI.YberleYS
central) New South Wales to the KIm
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FIG. 67. Hyla nasuta, Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.J\I.N.H.
No, 63861. Groote Eylandt, Northern Territory.

(fig. 68). The type locality is Port Essington
in the Northern Territory.
This species also occurs in southeast New

Guinea.

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has a specimen
from:
Gurravembi, Nambucca River (No. 6321)

The British Museum (Natural History) has
specimens from:
Clarence River (Nos. 64.7.6.2, 64.7.6.3)

Krefft (1863, 1865, 1867) records Litoria.
nasuta. from Sydney and Randwick. Fletcher
(1894b, 1894c) suggested that Krefft may
have confused Hyla freycineti with this spe-
cies. Such confusion is likely, because Krefft
(1863) mentions the fact that he sent speci-
mens from Sydney to the British Museum,
but in that institution there are specimens
of Hyla freycineti that he sent but no Hylo
nasuta. I have not seen Hyla nasuta: from
the Sydney area, but Copland (1957) lists
two individuals from Randwick Swamp in
the National Museum (Melbourne) collec-
tion.
There are literature records for Whiteman

Creek near Grafton, and Tooloom Falls near
Urbenville (Copland, 1957).

QUEENSLAND RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
"Moa Island, Torres Strait (No. 7960)
Mapoon, Gulf 01 Carpentaria ( o. 3530)

Cape Bedford (No. 6952)
Cooktown (No. 1519)
25 miles inland from Cairns (No. 227)
'Cape York (Nos. 5010, 9590)
Warro, Port Curtis ( os. 7017, 7019)
'Australia (No. 23969)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Newcastle Bay, Somerset (No. 54226)
Lockerble, 10 miles west southwest of Somerset
(Nos. 54197, 54198)

Tozzer Range (No. 54264)
Speewak (No. 54193)
Ravenehoe district (No. 19932)

The British Museum (Natural History) has
specimens from:
Murray Island (No. 85.6.30.70)
Near Cooktown (No. 1903.10.19.40)
'Cape York (Nos. 1930.10.11.4,1930.10.11.5)
Port Mackay (Nos. 85.9.2.35-85.9.2.37)
Brisbane (No. 64.7.6.10)
'Australia (No. 51.2.12.22)

There are literature records for Yandina
(Andersson, 1913a); Tambourine and Alice
River on Cape York (Andersson, 1916);
Kolonga Creek, 25 miles nortb of Gin Gin
(Slevin, 1955); 25 miles southeast of Wowan,
near Childers, and Sboal Bay near Rock-
hampton (Copland, 1957).

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:
Night Cliff, Port Darwin (No. (0086)
Groote Eylandt (Nos. 9731, 9732, 13519, 13522,
13523,13529-13531)
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FIG.68.Hyla nasuta. Geographic distribution.

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:
Koolpingah Station, 30 miles south of Darwin
(No. 43834)

Groote Eylandt (Nos. 63860,63861)

T~e British Museum (Natural History) has
speCImens from:

Port Essington (No. R.R.1947.2.22.81,the type'
No. 44.5.13.35) ,

AdelaideRiver (No. 92.1.14.11)

M~t~hell (1955) mentions three specific
localities on Groote Eylandt whe .re speer-
mH~lnlswderOetak~n: Umba Kumba, Central
1 ,an Id MIssion.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has a specimen
from:
Napier BroomeBay (No. 6010)

LITERATURE

This species was originally described as
Pelodytes nasuta by Gray (1842). T!,e. type
locality is Port Essington. The type IS HI the
British Museum (Natural History). 8
Other descriptions are by Gunther (185 ,

as Litoria nasutc; Keferstein [1868a, as Hyla
(Litaria) nas"la,; lapsus calan;/' wit,~a fi~~De
of the adult], Steindachner (1869 [18 ,
as Liloria nas."ta), Boulenger (1882), (L~~~s
and Le Souef (1909), van Kampen 1 I '
1913, with a good illustration of the a~~~;,
Nieden (1923), Loveridge (1935, 1 It'
Slevin (1955, with a photograph of an adu ),
and Copland (1957). 921)
The scapula is described by Pr?cter (1 eo:
Papers that consist primanly of 1~70

graphic data are by Krefft (1865, 1867[,'t ~
as Litoria nas"ta), Gunther (1867, as(1~;;b
nas"ta), Boettger (1892), Fletcher '
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1898), Boulenger (1897), Roth (1908),
Andersson (1913a, 1916), Fry (1914), King-
horn (1931), and Mitchell (1955),

There are minor references to Hyla nasuia
in Fletcher (1892, 1894c), Aflalo (1896),
Werner (1901), van Kampen (1906), Fry
(1912), and Noble (1931).

Hyla peninsulae was described by de Vis
(l884b), with Cape York as the type locality.
Boulenger (1885) suggested that it is a syn-
onym of Hyla nasuta, and later authors have
followed him,

Hyla semoni was described by Boettger
(1894, with illustrations of the adult, head,
and open mouth) from southeast NewGuinea.
Andersson (1913a) suggests that it is Hyla
nasuta, which, on the basis of the description
and illustrations, is very probable,

THE LESUEURI COMPLEX
Some general remarks are given here on

the means of distinguishing the species of the
lesueuri complex, on some unsolved prob-
lems, and on poorly known species.
The five species that are described above

in detail, namely, Hyla booroolongensis, Hyla
lesueuri, Hyla latopolmata, Hyla jreycineti,
and Hyla nasuta, have given difficulty in the
past, but, so far as the New South Wales
populations are concerned, they are fairly dis-
tinctive, The features that I have found most
useful in separating them are summarized in
table 6. The statements made in the table
are necessarily brief, and some amplification
is needed.
The modifications in the lateral black

stripe that extends from the snout to the side
of the body are extremely important for diag-
nosis. In table 6 four peculiarities of it are
listed.
The portion of this stripe that is in front

of the eyes is called the "anterior head stripe."
It is best developed in Hyla nasuta and Hyla
jreycineti, in which it occupies most of the
area between the canthns rostralis and an
imaginary line parallel to the upper jaw and
extending anteriorly from the ventral side
of the eye. In these two species it usually
reaches the tip of the snout. The anterior
head stripe of Hyla latopalmata is wedge-
shaped, being moderately broad just anterior
to the eye but narrowing towards the nostril.
The anterior terminus is usually at the nos-
tril, but there may be a lessdefinite continua-

tion that extends to the tip of the snout. In
Hyla lesueuri the stripe is also short, as in
Hyla Iatopalmata, but it is usually narrow
throughout. Its width is about equal to the
diameter of the nostril. It is narrowest mid-
way between the eye and snout. In Hyla
booroolongensis the stripe is absent or so indis-
tinct as to be considered so.

In some species a white vertical bar im-
mediately in front of the eye interrupts the
anterior head stripe. In Hyla nasuta it is
narrow, of equal width throughout, and
usually cuts the anterior head stripe com-
pletely. In Hyla jreycineti the bar is similar,
except that it usually does not quite cut
through the anterior head stripe. In Hyla
latopalmata the bar is wedge-shaped, being
broader at the ventral edge than above. In
most individuals it does not cut through the
anterior head stripe. Neither Hyla lesueuri
nor Hyla booroolongensis possesses this verti-
cal bar.
Someof the specieshave a prominent white

or pale stripe below the eye. It is white and
best developed in Hyla nasuta, in which it
begins at the anteroventral corner of the eye
and extends along the ventral side of the
tympanic membrane to the arm. The portion
behind the jaw articulation is on an elon-
gate glandular fold. There may be an anterior
extension to the nostril or tip of the snout,
but, when present, it is relatively dark and
inconspicuous. In Hyla jreycineti the stripe
below the eye is pale brown (in preserved
specimens) instead of white. In extent it is
similar to that of Hyla nasuta, except that al-
most invariably it has its anterior end at the
level of the eye. In Hyla latopalmaia this
stripe is inconspicuous, as the entire ventral
portion of the loreal region is pale. Frequently
it does not extend more posteriorly than the
tympanum. Neither Hyla lesueuri nor Hyla.
booroolongensis has a pale stripe below the
eye.
Having considered the variations in the

head stripes anterior to the eye, we should
mention the variations, important in diag-
nosis, in the area behind the eye.
Tbe dark lateral stripe continues behind

the eye; in this area it is here referred to as
the "posterior head stripe." In the five spe-
cies it differs in length, breadth, and whether
or not it is interrupted by a pale, vertical bar
at the level of the arms. In Hyla nasuta and
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Hyla freycineti the form of the posterior head
stripe is the same. It is as wide as or slightly
wider than the tympanic membrane. It ex-
tends posteriorly to a point about halfway
between the arm and the leg, and in a few
individuals it continues somewhat farther as
a row of spots. In both species the posterior
head stripe is divided by a conspicuous verti-
cal bar at the level of the arms. This bar is
usually wider in Hyla freycineti than in Hyla
nasuta.

In Hyla latopalmata. the posterior head
stripe is as wide as the tympanum. It ends
at the level of the arms so there can be no
vertical bar, but in a few specimens it con-

tinues as a few small spots on the side.
Hyla lesueuri has a narrow posterior head

stripe, the ventral edge of it being no lower
than the middle of the tympanum. Poste-
riorly it extends at least to the level of the
arms and then, in some individuals, con-
tinues to the groin as a line of spots.

The differences in dorsal skin texture,
which are given in table 6, do not require
additional comment.

The color pattern of the back and posterior
surface of the thigh is useful in distinguishing
the species, but it is subject to considerable
variation. Table 6 should be used together
with the descriptions for each species.

TABLE 6
CHARACTERISTICS OF NEW SOUTH \'\'ALES INDIVIDUALS OF THE SPECIES OF THE Hyla Iesueuri GROUP

booroolongensis lesueuri latopalmata freycineti nasuta
Snout shape Most

rounded
1.08

(1.02-1.11)

Rounded Slightly pointed Less pointed than in
nasuta

0.94
(0.90-1.01)

0.64
(0.61--D.65)

Most pointed
Head width/head

length (mean and
range)

Tihia length/body
length (mean and
range)

Anterior head stripe

1.05
(1.02-1.09)

0.63
(0.60--0.65)

0.98
(0.89-1.11)

0.63
(0.57--D.70)

0.82
(0.78-0.88)

0.70
(0.61-0.73)

0.55
(0.53-0.59)

Absent Narrow; full
length

Narrow; wedge-
shaped; usu-
ally short

Broad; usually
not cutting
anterior head
stripe

Not extensive;
inconspicuous

Broad; full length Broad; full length

White bar before eye Absent Absent Narrow; not quite
cutting anterior
head stripe

Narrow; cutting an-
terior head stripe

Pale stripe below eye Absent Absent From eye to arm;
conspicuous

From eye (or snout)
to arm; conspicu-
ous

As in !reycin.eti
Posterior head stripe Absent Half width of Width of tym-

tympanum panum j ends
at arms

Absent Absent

Width of tympanum;
ending between
arm and leg

Conspicuous
Vertical bar in pos-

terior head stripe
Texture of back

Absent
Conspicuous

Smooth Smooth Smooth Usually oval or elon-'
gate warts

Usually many nar-
row longitudinal
ridges

Wide pale band or
longitudinal dark
and light stripes

Horizontal dark and
light stripes

Color of back Inconspiou,
ous mot-
tling; dark

Dark, with
small pale
spots

2>1
Nearly half

split
Disc

Nearly uni- Pale; with or
form; usually without dark
dark mottling

Black, with Dark reticulum
pale spots on light back-

ground
1>2

Entire

Blotches or irregular
dark and light
stripes

Large pale spots in
horizontal rows on
dark background

1=2

Posterior surface of
thigh

Finger length
Outer metacarpal

tubercle
Amount of fifth toe

free of web

2~1
Variable 1~2

Half split

Disc and! to 1 pha-
lanx

Nicked

Disc and 1 to
1 phalanx

Disc and lpha-
lanx or less

Disc and 1 phalanx
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The second finger is always short in these

five species, but there are minute differences
of diagnostic importance. When the hand is
closed, it is found that Hyla freycineti and
nearly all individuals of Hyla nasuta and
Hyla lesueuri have the first and second fingers
of equal length. In a few individuals of Hyla
nasuta (including the type) and all individuals
of Hyla latopalmaia, the first finger is a little
longer than the second. In Hyla booroolon-
gensis, and in some specimens of Hyla lesueuri
the second finger is very slightly longer than
the first.

The form of the outer metacarpal tubercle
and the extent of the toe webs are character-
istics that can be used only in living or well-
preserved individ uals.

The five species listed in table 6 are
markedly different. Other species appear to
belong to the lesueuri complex and present
problems of one sort or another regarding
their status. Three are from New South Wales
and are here discussed.

Hyla kinghorni was described by Loveridge
(1950) from a single specimen collected by
J. R. Slevin at Ulong, New South Wales.
Copland (1957) has redescribed the type
specimen and discussed the affinities of this
species. Both Loveridge and Copland believe
that Hyla kinghorni is closely related to Hyla
latopalmata. Slevin (1955) mentions the spe-
cies, which is known only from the type.

I examined the type and have nothing to
add to the descriptions of Loveridge and
Copland. In appearance Hyla kinghorni is
somewhat intermediate between Hyla lesu-
euri and Hyla latopaimata. A photograph of
the type is given in plate 46, figure 4. I have
considerable doubts of the validity of this
species. Perhaps it is a hybrid between Hyla
lesueuri and Hyla latopalmata, but the sugges-
tion is made without my knowing whether or
not these species can be crossed.

Hyla jenolanensis was described by Cop-
land (1957). Here again the species is repre-
sented by a single individual collected in 1954
from a creek bed near Bottomless Pit,
Jenolan Caves, New South Wales. This speci-
men was received by the Australian Museum
after I had studied its collections, so I can-
not add any information to that given by the
describer. Copland places his new species in
the lesueuri group, but it is difficult to under-

stand why. In the description of the species,
reference is made to what is apparently a
well-developed finger web: "the extremities
have become dried but the extent of webbing
between the fingers is about 27,40 and 32%."
(There is some confusion here. In his key to
the species, Hyla jenolanensis is listed under
section "EE ... fingers free of web.") The
only other species of New South Wales Hyla
that have so much finger webbing are Hyla
caerulea, Hyla chloris, Hyla graciienta, Hyla
peroni, and Hyla dentate. The species of the
Iesueuri complex do not have finger webs.

Hyla jenolanensis is a large species, having
a body length of 62 mm. This puts it above
the range of all species of the lesueuri complex
except Hyla lesueuri itself. Other hylas of
New South Wales that reach this size are
Hyla caerulea, Hyla chloris, Hyla peroni,
Hyla citropa, and Hyla jervisiensis.

On the basis of measurements given by
Copland, the tibia length/body length ratio
is quite low, namely, 0.47. This would ex-
clude it from all members of the Iesueuri
complex (see table 6).

In many respects the description of Hyla
jenolanensis reminds me of Hyla peroni.

A third puzzler from eastern New South
Wales is Litoria copei described by Stein-
dachner ("1869" [1867J,with illustrations of
the adult, mouth, hand, and foot). The type,
and only, specimen is a beautiful female from
New South Wales (probably Sydney) that
was captured by the II ovara" expedition.
Boulenger (1882) believed it, somewhat un-
certainly to be sure, to be a synonym of Hyla
lesueuri, and later authors, such as Nieden
(1923) and Copland (1957), have followed
him. In some respects, but not in others,
Steindachner's description would seem to ap-
ply to Hyla lesueuri. It is not too important
to decide what Litoria copei is a synonym of,
because no species of the lesueuri group from
the Sydney area is without a name, and all
the species have names antedating 1869.
Nevertheless, it would be good to have the
matter settled by an examination of the type.
Litoria copei is also referred to by Keferstein
[1868a, as Hyla (Litoria?) cop",l and GUnther
(1868b), who suggested that it might be
Litoria wilcoxii, now a synonym of Hyla
lesueuri.

The final and most confusing problems con-
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cern the status of some Queensland speci-
mens. I have no solution for these prob-
lems but wish to suggest that some of the
older names may have been made synonyms
prematurely. I was first aware of the corn-
plexity of the problem when collecting at
Binna Burra in southern Queensland. Three
females of a striking species were taken. One
is shown in plate 45, figure 5. It is similar to
Hyla lesueuri, but differs in several respects
from individuals of this species found in the
Sydney area. The skin of the back is smoother,
the coloration is more vivid, the leg is longer
(tibia/body ratios, 0.67-0.68), and the head
is narrower (head width/head length ratios
0.94-0.97). No typical specimen of Hyla
lesueuri was collected at this locality.

The differences between the Binna Burra
and Sydney individuals, which are shown side
by side in plate 45, are considerable. Differ-
ences of this magnitude can occur as intra-
specific variation, but in the present case this
seems unlikely, because I have seen examples
of Hyla lesueuri that are closely similar to
those from Sydney, from as far north as
Ravenshoe in Queensland.

I am not the first to have noticed these
lesueuri-like individuals in southern Queens-
land. Lamb (1911) described Hyla tnnosa
from Ithaca Creek, Brisbane. The type speci-
men was redescribed by Fry (1915 with an
illustr~tion of the adult, roof of th'e mouth,
vomerine teeth, hand, and foot). Mv Binna
Burra individuals seem to check with Fry's
description, except that the toe webs are
sli~~tly less .extensive. Fry says: "In the
original descnption this frog was compared to
Hyla mgrofrenata, Gthr., but its affinities are
~o~e with H. lesueurii than that species. I am
Inclined ~oregard the differences as too slight
to allowIts specificdistinction from the latter
Neverthel.ess, it is a good geographical race:
a1th,:,~ghIt does not wholly replace H. lesu-eu,,~III the northern state. I have recently
r~celved from Dr. T. L. Bancroft several spe-
C1m~nsof H ", lesueurii which resemble the
typical form, e.e., that found round Sydney
N.ew South Wales. These were collected at
Eidsvold, Burnett River, Queensland. North-
ern Queensland examples of var. vinosa are
larger than any specimens of the typical form
t!'-at I have seen, and they also possess rela-
tively much larger discs. II with additional

material these characters are proved quite
stable, it may then be necessary to raise this
form to specific rank" After this passage was
written, he examined the type and added the
following comment (p. 106): "Hyla »inosa,
Lamb, is a varietal form of H. lesueuri, D. &
B., and should designate Queensland exam-
ples of this species."

The fact that typical Hyla lesueuri and
Hyla oinosa do not replace each other hut
apparently overlap is of far greater signifi-
cance today in the determination of relation-
ships than it would have been in Fry's time.

With the above facts, I would feel nearly
sure that two species were involved, but addi-
tional evidence makes this view uncertain. I
have seen specimens from Tooloom Falls,
near Urbenville, New South Wales (A.M.N.H.
Nos. 64139-64141), and the Blue Hole, Gara
River, near Armidale, New South Wales
(A.M.N.H. No. 64835), that are somewhat
intermediate between the typical Hyla lesu-
euri and the Binna Burra individuals.

I cannot solve this problem with the mate-
rial at hand. There may be two species, Hyla
lesueuri and Hyla oinosa, in southern Queens-
land and possibly northern New South Wales.
A word of caution should be interjected. I
have not seen the type specimen of Hyla
»inosa, and my suggestion that the B~nn.a
Burra individuals are conspecific with It IS
based solely on Lamb's and Fry's ?es~r~p-
tions. Thus, even if the Binna Burra individ-
uals are not Hyla lesueuri, they also may not
be Hyla oinosa,

Additional references to Hyla vinosa asa
synonym of Hyla lesueuri will be found 10

Fry (1912), Nieden (1923), Loveridge (1935),
Slevin (1955), and Copland (1957). d

A second problem involving a Queenslan
member of the lesueuri complex concerns the
status of Hyla nigrofrenata, which was de-
scribed by Gunther (1867). The type l.ocahty
is Cape York. The species was recogmzed by
Boulenger (1882) who had only the tw(ol~~~i
types. Loveridge (1935) and Copland
list it as a synonym of Hyla lesueur<.. )

The British M useum (Natural History
. h id ntified asnow has four spectmens t at are 1 e

Hyla nigrofrenata. Two are the syn7~~S
(Nos. 67.5.6.94, reregistered as 1947.2·i3·46)
and 67.5.13.28, reregistered as 1947.2. cira
from Cape York. Another is from Alexan ,
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Northern Territory (No. 1906.3.31.82),
and the fourth is from Port Darwin (No.
90.12.2.24).

The dimensions in millimeters of No.
1947.2.23.47 are: body length, 35.8; tibia
length, 24.9; head length, 12.6; head width,
12.1. For No. 1947.2.23.46 the similar meas-
urementsare: 41.2, 27.6,14.9, and 13.7,

I studied the types in relation to the char-
acteristics in table 6. They resemble Hyla
kLlopalmata in head shape, in the condition of
the pale stripe below the eye, in the form of
the outer metacarpal tubercle, and in the fact
that the first finger is definitely longer than
the second. The anterior head stripe is broad,
as in Hyla nasuta and Hyla freycineti. The
white bar before the eye is as in Hyla nasuta;
With respect to the posterior head stripe and
the vertical bar in the posterior head stripe,
they are like Hyla nasuta and Hyla freycineti.
The back is smooth and without any pattern.
The pattern of the posterior surface of the
thighs is irregular but tends to be horizontal
as in Hyla [reycineti.

When I studied the frogs in the Australian
Museum there were specimens listed as Hyla
nigrofrenata from Moa Island, Torres Strait
(No. 7958); Somerset, Cape York (Nos. 4527,
4528); Cape York (No. 5009); upper Endeav-
or River, Queensland (No. 7591); Bloom-
field River, Cooktown, Queensland (No.
2284); Yam Creek, 100 miles inland from
Port Darwin (Nos. A4914, 4916, 4918, 4921,
4925,4926); and Groote Eylandt ( os. 9728-
9730, 9733-9735). In all of these the first fin-
ger was longer than the second. In this
respect, as well as in others they seemed
somewhat like Hyla latopalmata, but I doubt
if they are that species. Copland (1957) lists
them as Hyla lesueuri, but they are not Hyla
lesueuri as I understand it,

These British Museum and Australian
Museum Hyla nigrofrenata are most puzzling,
They do not conform to any of the five spe-
cies on the basis of the characters listed in
table 6. They have a confusing association of
the specific features of Hyla nasuta, Hyla
latopalmata, Hyla freycineti, and Hyla lesu-
euri, Hyla nigrofrenata may be a valid species,
and it should not be synonymized until the
entire lesueuri complex of northern Australia
can be adequately sampled and studied.

Additional references to Hyla nigrofrenata

are by Aflalo (1896), Andersson (I913a,
1916), Gunther (1868a), Kinghorn (1931),
Lucas .and Le Souef (1909), Mitchell (1955),
and Nieden (1923).

Hyla aurea (Lesson)
THE GREEN AND GOLDEN BELL FROG

Plate 46, figure1; text figures69, 70

DIAGNOSIS

Hyla aurea can be distinguished from other
frogs in eastern New South Wales by the
following characteristics: back green, with
brown spots; dorsolateral fold yellow; thumb
opposable; fingers and toes with small discs;
and second finger longer than first.

DESCRIPTION

Hy/a au,"a shows considerable geographic
variation, and the following description ap-
plies to individuals from the coastal area of
New South Wales.

The upper parts are green, with prominent
and irregular brown spots. A yellow dorso-
lateral fold extends from the eye nearly to the
groin. Another yellowish line begins below
the eye, passes below the tympanic mem-
brane, and terminates at the level of the arm.
There is a dark line below the canthus be-
tween the nostril and eye. The groin and
posterior surface of the thigh are blue-green.

The under parts are white except for the
throat of the male, which has a yellowish
wash.

The skin of the back is smooth. The sides.
ventral to the dorsolateral fold, are very
granular. The abdomen and ventral surface
of the thighs are also very granular. The
throat is smooth. There is a prominent chest
fold.

This is a large species that is Rana-like in
body form. The body proportion ratios for 14
individuals from Sydney, Burradoo, BodaLla,
and Eden, which vary in body length from
55.1 to 17.8 nun" are: tibia length/body
length, 0.50±0.01 (0.46-0.53); head length/
body length, 0.34±0.00 (0.32-0.36); head
width/bead length, 0.92±0.01 (0.89-0.94).
The largest individual of the eastern New
South Wales variety that I collected has a
body length of 77.8 mm. (Burradoo, A.:'.1.N.H.
I o, 64843). The western variety, raniformis.
is much larger. A female (A.M.N.H. No.
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64875) from Delegate, New South Wales, has
a body length of 93.9 mm.; and a male
(A.M.N.H. No. 64879) from the same local-
ity, one of 91.8 mm.

The tympanic membrane is prominent and
golden in color. In most species of Hyla the
posterior edge of the tympanum is at the level
of the articulation of the jaw. In Hyla aurea,
however, it is not quite so far back.

The fingers are not webbed (fig. 69). The
length sequence is that usual for Hyla,
namely, 3> 4 > 2> 1. The discs are only
slightly wider than the rest of the fingers. The
thumb of the breeding male has an extensive
nuptial pad. The thumb is opposable.

The toes have a strong, fleshy web (fig. 69).
The fifth toe is webbed nearly to the disc, and
the fourth toe has the disc and one, or a little
more than one, phalanx free. There is a small
inner metatarsal tubercle. A tarsal fold ex-
tends from the heel to the tip of the first toe.

The tongue is broad and has a posterior
nick (fig. 69). The anterior edge of the vo-
merine teeth is generally at the level of the
anterior edge of the choanae. They are largely
between the choanae but, in some individ-
uals, the teeth are so large that their poste-
rior edge is behind the level of the choanae.

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION

H. W. Parker (1938) recognized three
forms of the Hyla aurea type. Hyla aurea
aurea, which is shown in plate 46, figure 1, is
charactenzed by a short, inner metatarsal
tubercle, a pale-colored and continnous dorso-
lateral fold, smooth back, no middorsal light
line, and a light line from beneath the eye to
shoulder. He had. specimens from a single
locality In Australia, namely, Nowra in New
South Wales.

His second form, Hyla aurea raniformis,

which is shown in plate 46, figures 3 and 5, is
characterized by a short, inner metatarsal
tubercle, a discontinuous dorsolateral fold,
warts on the back, and a middorsal light line.
His specimens were from Tasmania, Victoria,
Western Australia, and the Northern Ter-
ritory.

Finally, Hyla cyclorhynchus from Western
Australia is characterized by a longer inner
metatarsal tubercle, a discontinuous and in-
distinct dorsolateral fold, warty back, usually
no middorsal line, and prominent yellow spots
on the concealed surfaces. Parker thought it
probable that Hyla cyclorhynchus is a distinct
species and not merely a subspecies of Hyla.
aurea. In this belief he is followed by Main
(1954a). I think they are correct.

The relation of Hyla aurea aurea and Hyla
aurea raniformis is interesting but by no
means settled. Parker did not have sufficient
material to decide whether intergradation
Occurs or not, and, if so, where. The material
in the Australian Museum and the American
Museum of Natural History, however, throws
considerable light on this problem.

The aurea type occurs only in eastern Ne~
South Wales (fig. 70), where its presence IS

shown on the map by large dots. In south-
eastern and southern New South Wales the
ranijormis type occurs (shown by the ci;cl~s
with central dots). In addition, a single l1ld~-
vidual from the Armidale region is of this
type. Its occurrence in this part of the st~te
is surprising. This individual has the median
dorsal stripe, warty back, white spots on the
hind portion of the thigh (not found 1H all
raniformis), and extensive toe webbing char-
acteristic of the raniformis type.

There are some individuals that are pos-
sibly intermediate between the nurea and
raniformis types. These occur in sonthern

FIG.69.Hyla au;ea aurea. Open mouth, hand, and foot. A.M.N.H.
No. 64856.Eden, New South Wales.
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New South Wales and in eastern South
Australia. I am not sure that these represent
intergrades; possibly tbey are somewhat
atypical raniformis.

In Victoria, Tasmania, and Western Aus-
tralia only the raniformis type occurs.

The localities for Hyla cyclorhynchus are
shown on the map as plus symbols (+). Its
relation to the raniformis type is interesting.
The two meet at about the north-south line
connecting Albany and Tambellup. Both
types are in collections from King George's
Sound and Tambellup. There are also indi-
viduals from these places that may be inter-
grades.

No doubt it will be noticed that I have not
used a name for the aurea type or the rani-
formis type so far in the present discussion.
When one crosses the aurea type from eastern
New South Wales with the raniformis type
from Western Australia, the hybrids die as
haploid embryos (Moore, 1954a), which in-
dicates that the eastern aurea type and the
western raniformis type are different species.
Unfortunately, no crosses have been made
between the western raniformis type and the
eastern raniformis type or between the east-
ern raniformis type and the aurea type. Until
these crosses have been made, and until there
are field data for the behavior of the eastern
raniformis type and the aurea type in areas
where they both occur, any taxonomic solu-
tion must be tentative.

Copland (1957) has proposed a solution
that, except for the Tasmanian populations, I
am adopting until the necessary data are
available. The eastern New South Wales
aurea type is designated Hyla aurea aurea.
The eastern raniformis type is designated
Hyla aurea raniformis. The raniformis type of
Western Australia is given a new name, Hyla
moorei (pl. 46, fig. 5). I might add, however,
that I suspect Hyla aurea raniformis is actu-
ally a valid species, not a subspecies.

Copland gives a new name for the Tas-
mania frogs, Hyla aurea major. This I cannot
accept. He writes: "the Tasmanian race is
separated from raniformis almost solely on
the grounds of larger size. Four Q.V.M.
[Queen Victoria Museum] specimens meas-
ured 72, 62, 61 and 54 mm. Lord and Scott
(1924: 102) give the body length as 80 mm. In
large series of raniformis 60 mm. was only

exceeded in about 60% of specimens, and 70
mm. only once (about 1%), and then only by
1mm. (71 mm.). It must be noticed, however,
that Keferstein gave the body length of his
type of raniformis at 82 mm., which can only
be regarded as very exceptional."

Unless one restricts his material to breed-
ing adults, it is dangerous to use size as a
criterion. The largest Tasmania individual
that Copland reported is 72 mm. Two of
seven adults from East Lakes, Sydney, a
single adult from Burradoo, and one of three
adults from Eden (all New South Wales) that
I collected are larger than 72 mm. Further-
more, seven out of eight collected at Delegate,
New South Wales, are 72 mm. or larger. The
two largest are 92 and 94 mm.

HABITAT

Hyla aurea is an aquatic species reminding
me of the American Rana clamitans. I found
it in ponds (pl. 29, fig. 1), lakes, streams (pl.
28, figs. 1, 2), and grassy marshes.

VOICES

The call is a guttural, slow, "wr-a-a-a-ck,
wr-a-a-a-ck." The frogs call during the day as
well as at night.

Harrison (1922) writes:" ... the breeding
chorus consists of four notes, the first long
drawn out, the second somewhat shorter, and
the last two quite short--'craw-awk, crawk,
crok, crok.' Each note is uttered during in-
flation of the vocal sac, no sound issuing
during deflation, so that four separate in-
flations occur."

Krefft (1870) says the "voice of the male is
very loud, and when pinched they scream
almost like a child."

McCoy (1881) notes the similarity of the
call to that described by Aristophanes for
Greek frogs.

BREEDING HABITS

Fletcher (1889) says that "this species
breeds from about the middle of spring
through the summer." He mentioned specifi-
cally October 20 and the first week of Decem-
ber. Metamorphosing individuals were seen
in December, March, and April.

Harrison (1922) found Hylaaurea breeding
in January at Thirroul, New South Wales.
The ova were submerged (but he believes
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they may also float). The diameter of the egg
is 1.4 mm. and that of the surrounding jelly
2 mm. He observed a clasping pair that con-
sisted of a male Hyla peroni and a male Hyla
aurea.

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

A single group of Hyla aurea embryos was
studied. The female, which was collected at
Burradoo, New South Wales, on September
16, 1952, was injected with pituitary glands
of Bufo marinus to stimulate ovulation.
Sperm were obtained from two males col-
lected at East Lakes, New South Wales, and
the ova were fertilized artificially.

The diameter of the ova averages 1.4 mm.
The jelly is highly fluid, reminding one of
that of Rana clamiuins or Rana catesbeiana.
At uncontrolled temperatures, which did not
vary much from 20° C, the times from first
cleavage to various stages are as follows:
stage 10, 19 hours; stage 12,24 hours; stage
16,48 hours; stage 18, 66 hours; and stage 20,
92 hours.

Development follows the typical Rana pat-
tern, including the formation of external gills,
and need not be described. The anus of the
tadpole opens on the right side of the tail fin.
The spiracle is on the left and rather far ven-
trad. There are two rows of teeth in front of
the mouth, the more anterior may be inter-
rupted; and three rows behind the mouth the
first usually being interrupted. '

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Hyla aurea is found in New South Wales
from the Queensland border to Victoria and
west in the Riverina district and lower
Murray Valley (fig. 70). It occurs in Victoria
Tasmania, and eastern South Australia. It i~
also reported ~ron; the Northern Territory.
The type locahty IS the Macquarie River at
I!athurst. ~n Western Australia there is a
sibling species, Hyla moorei,
. In. the following lists the specimens are
Identified as the aurea type and the rani-
[ormis type. The first would be Hyla aurea
aurea according to Copland's classification.
If we do .not recognize his subspecies, Hyla
aurro major, all the eastern frogs of the rani-
[ormis type are Hyla aurea raniformis and the
weste~n ones of the raniformis type are Hyla
moores.

These frogs have been introduced in several
places. The Australian M usenm has speci-
mens of the raniformis type from N oumea,
New Caledonia (No. 6664), and the Botan-
ical Garden, Rotorua, New Zealand (No.
12075). The British Museum (Natural His-
tory) has specimens of the aurea type from
Noumea, New Caledonia (Nos. 83.3.11.25,
1926.9.17.2, 1926.9.17.3), and one ofthe rani-
[ormis type from China (No 44.4.31). The
last locality is probably the one to which
Boulenger (1882) added three "question
marks."

NEW SOUTH WALES RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:

aurea Type
Lower Clarence River (No. 7527)
Gurravembi, Nambucca River (No. 6324)
Warrell Creek, Nambucca River (No. 4251)
Nambucca River (Nos. 5893, 5894)
Capertee (No. 7325)
Upper Colo, via [near] Richmond (No. 7974)
Maroubra (Nos. 4194-4206)
Sydney (Nos. 5388, 5389, 8454, 8456, 8483, 9558)
Wentworthville (Nos. 9424, 9426, 9427)
Cook's River, near Sydney (No. 5849)
Botany Bay (Nos. 4452, 8256, 9532)
Woonoona, near Bulli (Nos. 4665-4668)
Burrawang (No. 7376)
Tumut (No. 9644)
Pambula (Nos. 7446, 7447)

Possible aurea-raniformis Intergrades
Koonaden, Leeton (Nos. 9482-9484) .
Emu Plains, Vrana, 18 miles from MurrumbIdgee

at Narrandera (No. 7344)
Berridale, Monaro (No. 5233)

raniformis Type
Yanco (Nos. 10661-10668, 10689)
Tubbo Station, Riverina (Nos. 10669--10683,

10687,10688)
Mt. Horeb, Tumut District (No. 8421)

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens from:

aurea Type
"Balladelah," possibly Bulahdelah (Nos. 12948,

12949)
Sydney (Nos. 3821, 3822, 6672)
East Lakes, Sydney (Nos. 64844-64851)
Burradoo (No. 64843)
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+

FIG. 70. Hyla aurea and allied forms. Geographic distribution. The symbols have a different meaning
fron: those used on other maps. The solid spots are for Hyla aurw aurea. The half-solid spots show possi-
ble Intermediates between the aurea type and the ra1:iformis type. The circles with a central dot are
for the raniformis type of individuals. According to Copland (1957), those in the east and in the Northern
Territory aTe Hyla aurea ranifarmis and those in the southwest are Hyla moorei. The X in northeast
New. South Wales shows the type locality of Hyla aurea ulongae. The + signs in Western Australia are
localities for Hyla cyetorhynchus. The small circles are literature records, which can be assumed to apply
to the form occurring in the area.

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens of the aurea-type from:
NO\,;Ta (Nos. 1932.3.5.1-1932.3.5.6,1933.9.4.1-

1933.9.4.5)
'New Holland (No. 45.5.25.22; poorly preserved;

collected by C. Darwin, no less: not sure or
type)

There are literature records for Yass (Flet-

Bodalla (Nos. 64857-64861)
Eden (Nos. 64852-64856)
'Australia (No. 23971)

raniformis Type
Booroolong Creek, 20 miles northwest of Armidale

(No. 64882)
Albury (Nos. 64864--64873)
Delegate (Nos. 64874--64881)
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cher, 1892), Jervis Bay (Fletcher, 1894b),
Razorback Mountain near Pictou, Tallong,
Tocumwal, Gol Gol, Balranald, and Adami-
naby (Copland, 1957).

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens of the raniformis type from:
Canberra (Nos. 64299,64300)

VICTORIA RECORDS

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens of the raniformis type from:
Gunbower (No. 64863)
Melbourne (Nos. 50230-50234)
Healesville (No. 64862)

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens of the raniformis type from:
Melbourne (Nos. 58.9.13.1, 80.1.3.4)
Yarra River (No. 96.6.17.17; possibly intermedi-

ate with curea type)

There are literature records for Millgrove
(Loveridge, 1935), 18 miles west of Bairns-
dale, 13 miles southeast of Horsham, Bac-
chus Marsh, Mordialloc, Brighton, Cobun-
gra, and Macedon (Copland, 1957). Lucas
(1892) says that it is common "in all parts of
the colony.II

TASMANIA RECORDS

The Australian !VI useum has a specimen of
the raniformis type from:
Launceston (No. 6048)

The British Museum has specimens of the
raniformis type from:
,;'ear La~nceston (Nos. 1901.9.13.50-1901.9.13.54
Tasmania (Nos. 45.5.2.27,45.5.28.38)

·New Holland (No. 38.3.10.6)
·Van Dieman's Land (Nos. R.R.1936.12.3.152-

1936.12.3.156: all juveniles, poorly preserved
unsure of type) ,

There are literature reports for Stanley
)~ov~nd,~e, 193~), Davenport (English, 1910),

Bu~me . (possibly Burnie; Fletcher, 1898)
and Collins Gap (Copland, 1957).

All these records are for the north coast.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA RECORDS

The Australian Museum has specimens
from:

Narracoorte (Nos. 5959-5962, 6683)

Three of these are of the raniformis type,
and two are possibly intermediates between
the aurea type and the raniformis type.

Copland (1957) reports it from Tailem
Bend.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA RECORDS

According to Copland (1957), all the frogs
of raniformis type from \~ estern Australia
are Hyla moorei.

The Australian Museum has specimens, all
of the raniformis type, from:
Perth (Nos. 2347-2357, 7576, 7578--7583)
Newcastle (No. 7531)
Donnybrook (No. 7476)
Tambellup (Nos. 9888, 9889)
Tudor, 27 miles from Albany (No. 7696)
Albany, King George's Sound (Nos. 5297-5300,

7698, 7699, 7703, 7743-7745, and old collection
Nos. 7132, 7133, 7144, 7146, 7157, 7187)

No specific locality (Nos. 4953, 4954, 10463, and
old collection No. 7137)

Number 7146 from King George's Sound,
and possibly Nos. 9888 and 9889 from Tam-
bellup, approach Hyla cyclorh-ynchus. The
Australian M useum has typical Hyla cydo-
rhyneh1<Sfrom:
Tambellup (No. 11537)
King George's Sound (Nos. 7183, 7184, 7186from

the old collection)
West Australia (Nos. 7045-7047, 7159-7166,

7168-7170, all old collection)
Mondrain Island, Recherche Archipelago (No.

7736)
Lucky Bay, east of Recherche Archipelago (No.

7737)

Thus typical Hyla eyclorhynehus, the rani-
[ormis type, and possibly intergrades between
them occur at Tambellup and King George's
Sound.

The American Museum of Natural History
has specimens of the raniformis type from:
Attadale (Nos. 64883-64885)
Pemberton (Nos. 64886-64892)

It also has one of the syntypes of Hyla
cyclorhynchus (No. 62493) from "West Aus-
tralia."

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens, all of the raniformis type,
from:
Swan River (Nos. 58.11.25.84, 58.11.25.85,

.64.10.6.8, 63.11.12.44, 44.6.13.147) 62)
King George's Sound (Nos. 64.10.27.21,55.10.1 .
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"King River (Nos. 1906.11.1.11, 1906.11.1.12)
·"West Australia" (Nos. R.R.1936.12.3.142-

1936.12.3.151)

The collection also contains specimens of
Hyla cyclorhynchus from:
Toolbrunup (Nos. 1931.7.1.73-1931.7.1.77)
Baldwin's Lake north of Mt. Toolbrunup (No.

1931.7.1.72)
Scaddan, north of Esperance (No. 1940.3.24.1)
Scaddan (Nos. 1948.1.2.45-1948.1.2.68)
·"West Australia" (Nos. 69.7.22.3-69.7.22.7;

syntypes of Hyla aurea cyclorhynchus)

There are Iiterature records for Hyla moorei,
under the name Hyla aurea, from Jarrahdale,
Pinjarra, Bunbury, Busselton (Werner,1914),
and Nangabrook, 18 miles east of Yarloop
(Slevin, 1955). Loveridge (1935) gives many
localities, all similar to those listed.

NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORDS

The British Museum (Natural History)
has specimens of the raniformis type from:
Port Essington (Nos. R.R.1936.12.13.135-1936.-

12.13.141)

I would not believe the locality to be cor-
rect, were it not for the fact that Copland
(1957) has seen specimens from Darwin, and
Loveridge (1949) had specimens from Knuck-
ey's Lagoon, which is 9 miles from Darwin.

These are remarkable records, as reference
to figure 70 shows. The Northern Territory
populations are separated by a distance of at
least 1500 miles from the areas in Western
Australia and New South Wales where its
relatives occur. Are these really the same
biological species as either Hyla curec or
Hyla moorei? Is the absence of Hyla aurea
from Queensland real or is it a matter of in-
sufficient collecting?

COMMENTS
Hyla aurea ulongae Loveridge (1950) was

described from a single specimen collected by
Slevin at Ulong, New South Wales. The type
is in the Australian Museum (No. 13817). I
studied it very briefly but reached no conclu-
sion regarding its status. Copland (1957) has
redescribed it. Slevin (1955) gives a note
about its history.

Hyla blandsuttoni was described by Procter
(1924) from a living individual in the London
Zoo that was thought to be from Queensland.

She believed it to be closely related to Hyla
aurea. The individual was to bave been given
to tbe British Museum (Natural History),
but there is no record of its ever having been
received. Loveridge (1935) reported an indi-
vidual (Museum of Comparative Zoology '0.
3525) from Sydney. I bave examined this
specimen and find that it is the aurea form of
Hyla aurea. Copland (1957) discusses the
status of Hyla blandsuttoni at length and con-
cludes that it is a synonym of Hyla aI<rea
aurea.

There are points, however, in Procter's
description that make it difficult to see how
her new species can be Hyla aurea. The back
is iridescent bronze, and the concealed sur-
faces are a brilliant turquoise blue. The first
finger is slightly longer than the second. The
illustration shows the individual in an arbo-
real position. Hyla aurea differs in all of these
respects. Finally, Hyla aurea is unknown in
Queensland, which may not be a valid objec-
tion, as the place of origin of Hyla bland-
suttoni is in doubt.

I hesitate to make Hyla blaruisuuoni a
synonym of Hyla aurea: The whereabouts of
the type is unknown, so the matter cannot be
settled. The status of the species is in so much
doubt, however, that it seems unwise to keep
it on the list of Australian frogs.

Two other names, Litoria punctata and Li-
toria marmorate of Dumeril (1853), have
been problems ever since they were first used.

Litoria punctata was described from a single
individual secured by Verreaux in the envi-
rons of Sydney. Dumeril and Bibron (1854)
mention it. Itwas also described by GUnther
(1858) and listed by Keferstein [1868a, as
Hyla (Litoria?) p,<nctataJ.. Cope (1866) ';lses
the name Hyla dimolops Without explanation.
In a footnote to a later paper (1869) he
writes: IITwo species were described by Du-
rneril as L. marmorata and L. punctata. On
the union of these with Hyla, I changed their
names to H. typosticta and H. dimolops re-
spectively (Jour. A. N. Sci. 1866, p. 85), as
there were Hylae already described. und~r
those names." Boulenger (1882) described It
under Cope's name, Hyla dimolops: Various
writers refeerred to it from time to time (such
as Krefft, 1863, and Fletcher, 1889), but al-
ways as a name only. No one was sure he had
a specimen. Nieden (1923) continued to list
it. Finally, Loveridge (1935) and Copland
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(1957) list it as a synonym of Hyla lato-
palmata.

The type is in the Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris (No. 758), ac-
cording to Guibe (19501), and I had the
opportunity to examine it. It is not Hyla
latopalmata, and, much to my surprise, it
seems to be Hyla cyclorhynchus. At the time
the examination was made, I had one of the
syntypes of Hyla cyclorhynchus with me, so
an exact comparison was possible. The type
of Litoria p"nctata has the same spots on the
flanks and the back as Hyla cyclorbynchus; in
fact, the pattern is the same except that the
belly of punctata is not vermiculated. The
structure of the hand, foot, and vomerines is
the same except that the finger pads of cyclo-
rhvnchus are slightly larger. Tbe dimensions
in miUimeters of the type of punctata are:
body length, 61.8; tibia length, 30.4; head
length, 21.9; head width, 20.9. (The head is
somewhat misshapen, so the measurements of
it may not be accurate.)

Litoria marmorata Dumeril (1853) is based
on two individuals from "Nouvelle-Hoj,
lande." It is mentioned by DumeriJ and
Bibron (1854). Gunther (1858) also describes
it, and it is listed by Keferstein [1868a as
Hyla (Litoria) marmorata]. If this frog is a
Hyla, the name marmorata is preoccupied.
C?pe (1~66) used the name Hyla hyPosticta,
withou- mdlcatmg that it was new or to what
It referred. Later (1869) he says that his
name Hyla thyPosticta of 1866 was a new
name .lor. Lit.oria marmorata, (The actual
q~o~tlOn ISgIven above in the discussion of
L<tor<apunctata.) Perhaps his first name was
a kipsus calami. Boulenger (1882) merely lists
L<torta mar".'orata and Hyla thyposticta in a
footnote with uncertain species. Nieden
(1923) does the same. Krefft (1863) and Wil-
bam K. Parker (1881) mention it.

The type material is also in the Museum
Natlonal d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris [Guibe
(19501)]. Th.ere are two specimens with th~
No. 757, which I examined. They also seem
to. be Hyla cyclorhynchus. They differ from
LttoT<.apunc.tata and resemble Hyla cyclorhyn_
cltus m havl.ng a ~eticuJated abdominal pat-
tern. The dImenSIOns in millimeters are as
f?IJ.olVs:First specimen: body length 488'
~~~~ length, 22.2; head length, 16.5; he~d

, 16.8. Second specimen: body length,

53.2; tibia length, 25.3; head length, 19.6;
head width, 18.9.

We have the problem of deciding on the
proper name for the western species now
known as Hyla cyclorhynchus, This has inter-
esting legalistic aspects, but, in the cause of
stabili ty and common sense, I suggest that
we continue to use Hyla cyclorbynchus for the
following reasons. Hyla cyclorhynchus is now
thought to occur only along the south coast
of Western Australia (fig. 70). Because
Durnerij's Litoria punctate was said to be
from Sydney, either it is not conspecific with
Hyla cyclorhynchus or the locality is in error.
There is not a similar difficulty with Durneril's
Litoria marmora/a, as it is said to be from
"Australia.'

Durneril's names of 1853, punctate. and
marmorate, are preoccupied and thus unavail-
able. Cope's names of 1866, dimolops and
byposticta, are nomina nuda. His names of
1869, Hyla dimolops for Litoria punctate and
Hyla tltyposlicta for Litoria marmorate, de-
serve consideration. The fact of the matter
is, however, that these names have never been
applied to specimens other than the types
(except erroneously by Loveridge). H!~
tiimolops was a mystery, and Hyla thYPOStlC
was largely forgotten. Furthermore, Sy.dney
as a type locality for Hyla dimolops IS an
impossibility. h

Boulenger's name of 1882, cyclorhync u:,
has since been the name applied to the sout d
west Australian form. No one has suggestIe

- . ht a sothat dimolops and thypost<cta nng
h h "squat-apply. Clearly Hyla cyclorhync us as

ter's rights" as recognized by the "fifty year
rule."

LITERATURE
. . ., tifi ppearanceThIS species made ItS scien I c a I

as Rana aurea (Lesson, 1830). The type IOFcar:
- . h M . . R' t Bathurst. 0ity IS t e acquarre lVer a 'Uus-
tunately Lesson provided an excellent I .

, . h h's speCIestration of the adult, whIch sows I
to be of the aurea type. a are

The many synonyms for Hyla aure
here dealt with first. given

Ranoides jacksoniensis was a narn~ that
by Tschudi ("1839" [1838]) t? ~ spe~l;ibron
was later described by. Du.menl an e Iocal-
(1841) as Hyla jacksomens<s. The typo '1 and
ity is Port Jackson (=Sydney). Dumer!
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Bibron were aware that their species was the
same as Lesson's Rana aurea. The holotype
is No. 4857 in the Museum National d'His-
toire Naturelle in Paris. Cuibe (1950?) lists
No. 4858 as the type, but the label on No.
4857 states that it is the type. In Dumeril
and Bibron (1854) the species is referred to
as Hylajacksonii. Fitzinger (1843,1861) uses
the name Auletris jacksoniensis. His Auletris
jacksoniensis of 1861 includes Rana caerulea
White as well as Hyla jacksoniensis.

Girard (1853) described as new Ranoidea
resplendens from "Wollongong Illawara near
the coast" and Ranoidea fla.vomridis from
"Wollongong IIIawara; about fresh water
streams." These were collected by the United
States Exploring Expedition under the com-
mand of Capt. Charles Wilkes. The first has
been long regarded as a synonym of Hyla
aurea. The second was so regarded by Kefer-
stein (1868a), but later authors, such as
Boulenger (1882), Nieden (1923), Loveridge
(1935), and Copland (1957), have ignored it
entirely. From the description alone it seems
reasonable enough that Ranoidea resplendens
is Hyla aurea, but I would guess that Ran-
oidea fla.vomridis is Hyla lesueuri. Girard re-
described these two species in 1858, with
illustrations of Ranoidea resplendens that
show it to be the aurea type of Hyla curea.
Girard also uses the name Ranoidea aurea to
include Rana aurea Lesson, Rnnoulea jackson-
iensis Tschudi, and Hyla jacksoniensis Du-
meril and Bibron,

I have examined the types of Girard's
species, which are now in the United States
National Museum. Ranoidea resplendens (No.
15478) is indeed Hyla aurea. The specimen
is an adult female. The pigmentation pattern
has faded badly, but it seems to be of the
aUrea type, as would be expected from the
locality where the specimen was taken. One
of the types of Ranoidea flavomridis is Hyla
lesueuri. (For further information, refer to the
section on Hyla lesueuri.)

GUnther (1864a, 1864b) suggested that
Hyla aurea should be Litoria aurea.

Keferstein (1867) described Chirodryas
ranijormis from Australia. No more specific
locality is indicated, but he mentions in the
introduction to his paper that his Australian
frogs were received from Dr. Schuette, a
practicing physician of Sydney, and from the

Australian Museum through Mr. Krefft. It
is probable, but by no means certain there-
fore, that Chirodryas ranijormis came from
New South Wales. The following year Kefer-
stein (1868a) wrote, "Jetzt stehen mir tiber
hundert Exemplare von H. aurea, von allen
Grossen zur Verftigung und ich sehe, dass der
Chirodryas raniJormis nur ein altes Exemplar
der H. aurea ist."

The long-forgotten Hyla castanea of Stein-
dachner ("1869" [1867],with illustrations of
the dorsal and ventral sides of the adult,
open mouth, hand, and foot) is similar enough
to some individuals of ranijormi. type from
south-central New South Wales to be re-
garded as the same. The locality is unknown,
but the single specimen was secured, to-
gether with many other Australian species,
on the "Novara" expedition. Boulenger
(1882) includes the name in a list of species
he did not know what to do with. I have not
seen it referred to again in any paper on Aus-
tralian frogs.

Fanchonia elegans described by Werner
(1893) from tropical Africa was later shown
to be no more than a "defectes und defor-
miertes Exemplar" of Hyla aurea (Werner,
1897a).

H. W. Parker (1938) recognized two sub-
species, Hyla aurea aurea and Hylo: aurea
ranijormis. Loveridge (1950)described a third
subspecies, Hyla aurea ulongae, from UJong,
New South Wales. Moore (1954a) showed
that east Australian frogs of the aurea type
are specifically different from the ranijormis
type of Western Australia. Copland (1957)
recognizes Hyla aurea aurea, Hyu. aurea r"ni-
[ormis, Hyla aurea ulonga«, as well as a new
subspecies from Tasmania, Hyla aurea _jor.
Furthermore, a new name, Hyla moor-ei, is
given for the raniJormis-like individuals of
Western Australia.

Additional descriptions of Hyla aurea,
which generally include one or more races and
Hyu. moorei, are given by GUnther (1858),
Keferstein (1868a, with an illustration of an
adult of rani/ormis type and the skull), Stein-
dacbner ("1869" [1867]), McCoy (1881, as
Ranoidea "urea, with many colored illustra-
tions), Boulenger (1882), Gadow (1901),
Lucas and Le Soue! (1909, with a photograph
of an adult), English (1910), Fry (1914),
Richard Deckert (1915, with a photograph
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of an adult), Nieden (1923, with a drawing of
the foot), Lord and Scott (1924), Waite
(1929), Loveridge (1934, 1935, 1949), Scott
(1942), Moore (1957a, with a photograph of
an adult of attrea type), and Copland (1957).

Geographical data are given by Fletcher
(1890, 1891a, 1892, 1894b, 1898) and Lucas
(1892, 1897).

Habits are discussed by Krefft (1863),
Fletcher (1889), and Harrison (1922).

Mention of its introduction into New Zea-
land is made by Marriner (1907).

The habits in captivity are discussed by
Klingelhoffer (1931, 1956 and Mandeville
(1952, with a photograph).

A general account of the anatomy is given
by Briggs (1934). Other anatomical papers
are concerned with the spinal cord (Sweet,
1897), vertebral column (Nicholls, 1916),
scapula (Procter, 1921), hyoid and larynx
(Trewavas, 1933), truncus arteriosus (Oliver,
1909), urinogenital organs (Sweet, 1908), de-
pressor mandibulae muscle (Griffiths, 1954),
motor mechanisms of the brain (Abbie and
Adey, .1950), herniation (Richardson, 1947),
and mm.or anatomical features (Cope, 1866,
as Ranoidea aurea).

Hybridization studies have been reported
by Moore (1954a, 1954b, 1955). A criticism

of the use of hybridization technique to
recognize species was made by Rabb and
Mosimann (1956), and a reply was given by
Moore (1956).

References on parasites are Johnston (1912)
and Brace (1953).

Fleay (1935, 1951) gives an account, with
illustrations, of Hyla aurea eating young tiger
snakes.

Minor mention is made by Aflalo (1896),
Barrett (1943), Boettger (1892), Chisholm
(1925), Kesteven (1944), Krefft (1869),
Smith (1929), Spencer (1892), Andersson
(1913a), Fry (1912), Krefft (1862, 1865;1867,
1870, as Litoria aurea), Gray [1841a, and fig.
3 of pI. 8 (I) which, though unlabeled, would
seem to be of an adult of raniformis type],
Thomas (1958), Kinghorn (1944,1956), Ross
(1908a), Dumer-il (1853, as "rainette de
Jackson"), and McCoy (1867, as Rankyla
aurea). . .

References that apply entirely or pnncr-
pally to the Western Australian species Hy/a
moorei, according to Copland (1957), are
Main (1954a), Slevin (1955, with a photo-
graph of an adult), Glauert (1929, 1945),
Kinghorn (1924), Taylor (1935), Fraser
(1903), Mertens (1958a with a drawing of an
adult), and Werner (1914).



hind end of the choanae. The positions of
hoth the anterior edge and the posterior edge
of the vomerine teeth are given. Thus, if the
vomerine teeth are entirely behind the choa-
nae, their position is expressed as 5-5. To give
another example: if the anterior edge of the
vomerine teeth is level with the front of the
choanae and the posterior edge level with the
hind edge of the choanae, the position is 2-4.

In the Key to the Hylids, the species of
Hyla are divided into groups, some that are
probably natural, others that are surely arti-
ficial. The groups are arranged, in a rough
way, beginning with those that are charac-
terized by broad heads, large discs on the
fingers and toes, extensive webbing, and a
uniform coloration pattern on the back and
progressing to those with narrower heads,
smaller discs, less webbing, and more distinc-
tive patterns.

The character "phalanges of the fourth toe
free" in the Key to the Hylids and table 8
means the phalanges behind the disc.

KEYS TO THE FROGS OF EASTERN NEW SOUTH WALES

As AN AID to the identification of New South
Wales frogs, keys to the Leptodactylidae and
Hylidae are provided.

The keys are designed for eastern New
South Wales individuals. This geographical
limitation must be remembered, because they
will not always be reliable for individuals
from other areas.

Some of the characters used in the keys, as
well as other data useful in the determination
of species, are collected in tables 7 and 8.
Neither the keys nor these tables indicate the
variation in the characters, so, for a final
check of an identification, the description and
illustrations of the species should be con-
sulted.

The method used in tables 7 and 8 for
indicating the position of the vomerine teeth
requires an explanation. Five positions are
recognized: (1) anterior to the level of the
front edge of the choanae; (2) level with the
front edge of the choanae; (3) between the
choanae; (4) level with the hind edge of the
choanae; and (5) posterior to the level of the

tiny flap of skin at anterior corner of eire.
Maximum size, 93 mm. (PI. 35, fig. 1; p.
179.) . . . .. Heleioporus austroliacws

6. Slight webbing between fingers. . . . . .7
No web between fingers . . . , . . . . .8

7. A sharply defined skin fold extending from
snout along side of body to level of arm. Ab-
domen whitish. Tibia length/body length
ratio more than 0,50. Maximum size, 50
mm. (PI. 34, fig.3; p. 169.) . . . . . , .
, . . . . . , . . .. Luhriodu, fideMr;

No sharply defined skin fold extending from
snout to level of arm. Orange-red patches in
groin and on posterior surface of tibial sec-
tion of leg in living animals. Abdomen usu-
aUy darkly mottled. In many specimens a
"butter8y"-shaped spot between eyes.
Males with large tusks in lower jaw. Tibia
length/bndy length ratio less than 0.50.
Maximum size, 50 mm. (PI. 34, fig. 4; p.
174.) . . . . . ' . ., Addotus brevis

8. Inner metatarsal tubercle longer th.an
b
first)toe

9and shovel-shaped (nearly a hemisp ere .
Inner metatarsal tubercle not longer than .first

toe and not shovel-shaped, . . . . . 10
9. A large gland on tibial section of leg. A yellow

KEY TO THE LEPTODACTYLIDS

1. Vomerine teeth present . . .2
Vomerine teeth absent. 16

2. Anterior edge of vomerine teeth level with an-
terior edge of choana .... .3

Anterior edge of vomerine teeth at or behind
level of posterior edge of choana _ . . _6

3. Inner metatarsal tubercle intensely black.
Eye with vertically slit pupil. Back irregu-
larly mottled. Maximum size, 50 rnm. (Pl.
35, fig. 2; p. 183.) ... Neooatrachus pictus

Inner metatarsal tubercle not intensely black
. . .. ....,. .4

4. Thumb opposable and much longer than sec-
ond finger. Usually a pale middorsal stripe.
Slight webbing between toes. Maximum
size, 65 mm. (P. 34, fig. 1; p. 166.) .
. . , . .. . Cyctorcno albogut14t"s

Thumb not opposable. . . . .. 5
5. Webbing between toes moderately developed.

Cross bars on appendages. Inner metatarsal
tubercle no longer than first toe. Maximum
size, 101 mm. (PI. 33, fig. 1; p. 162.) ...
. . . , . . . . . . Mixophyes [asoiolatus

No more than trace of webbing between toes.
No cross bars on appendages. Inner meta-
tarsal tubercle much longer than first toe. A

323
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TABLE 7
MORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES OF NEW SOUTH \-VALES LEPTODACTYLIDS
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Maxi- Tibia Head Head Vomerine Teeth Pha-
mum Length/ Length/ Width/ An. Poe- langes Finger FingerofBody Body Body Head terior terior

Fourth Web Length
Length Length Length Length Edge Edge

Toe Free

Mixophyes fasciolatus 101 0.64 0.42 1.07 2 4 2-3 None 3>1 ;:2~4
Cyclorana olboguttatus 65 0.49 0.41 1.00 2 4 3 None 3>4=1>2
Lechriodus fletcheri 50 0.59 0.36 1.06 5 5 4 Slight 3>2>1 ;:4
Adelotus brevis 50 0.42 ~ 0.38 0.99 5 5 4 Trace 3>2;:4>1

<i' 0.50
Heleioporus australicacus 93 0.34 0.36 1.23 3 4 4 None 3>1>2>4
Neobatrachus pictus 50 0.34 0.34 1.16 2 4 2-3 None 3>1>2;:4
Limnodynastes dorsalis 87 0.38 0.36 1.21 5 5 4 None 3>2>1~4
Limnodynastes ornatus 44 0.43 0.32 1.22 4 5 4 None 3>2=1>4
Limnodynastes peroni 64 0.47 0.33 1.03 5 5 4 None 3>2;:4;:1
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis 41 0.40 0.34 1.03 5 5 4 None 3>2>4>1
Limnodynastes jletcheri 56 0.43 0.35 1.02 5 5 4 None 3>2>1>4
Limnodynastes salmini 70 0.41 0.38 1.04 5 5 4 None 3>1>2~4
Uperoleia marmorata 31 0.38 0 0 4 None 3>4>2>1
Kyarranus sphagnicolus 34 0.44 0.31 1.15 4 5 4 None 3>2;:4>1
Kyarranus loueridgei 27 0.41 0.34 1.09 4 5 4 None 3>2;:4>1
Crinw haswelli 32 0.41 0.33 1.09 5 5 4 None 3>4>2>1
Crinia signlfera 30 0.42 0.31 1.01 0 0 4 None 3>4=2>1
Pseudaphryne australis 27 0.33 0 0 All None 3>4>2>1
Pseudophryne bibroni 31 0.30 0 0 All None 3>4>2>1
Pseudophryne dendyi 30 0.30 0 0 All None 3>4>2>1
Pseudophryne coriacea 34 0.33 0 0 All None 3>4>2>1
Pseudophrvne corroboree 31 0.33 0 0 All None 3>4>2>1

10.

skin ridge extending from below eye to base
of arm. Usually a pale glandular spot on
each side of cloaca. Maximum size, 87 rom.
(PI. 35, figs. 3, 4; p. 187.) .
. . . . - .., Limnodynastes dorsalis

No gland on tibia. No skin ridge from eye to
base of arm. No glandular spot on either
side of cloaca. Maximum size, 44 mm. (PI.
36, fig. 1; p. 193.). Limnodynastes ornaius

Basal segment of thumb extending beyond
basal segment of second finger . . . . 11

Basal segment of thumb not extending be-
yond basal segment of second finger . . 12

Back with dark and light longitudinal stripes.
Toes not webbed. Maximum size, 64 mm.
(PI. 36, figs. 2, 4; p. 197.) . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . Limnodynastes peroni

Back irregularly mottled. Toes with trace of
webbing. Maximum size, 56 mm. (PI. 38,
fig. 1; p. 208.) . . Limnodynastes fietcheri

Vomerine teeth extending laterally beyond
level of inner edge of choana. . . . . 13

Vomerine teeth not extending laterally be-
yond level of inner edge of choana . . 14

Second finger longer than first. Back with nu-
merous spots. In many specimens a tiny
outer metatarsal tubercle. Maximum size,

11.

12.

13.

14.

41 mm. (PI. 37, fig. 3; p. 203.) .....
· . . . . _ Limnodynastcs tasmaniensis

First finger longer than second. A pale curved
stripe extending from shoulder nearly to
groin. Maximum size, 70 mm. (PI. 38, fig.2;
p. 210.) . . . . . Limnodynastes salm~m

Flanges on toes (visible with magnification of
X6). Red spots on flanks and posterior sur-
faces of hind legs. Maximum size, 32 mm.,
(PI. 39, fig. 3; p. 224.).. Crinia haswell'

No flanges on toes ......., - 15
Throat heavily mottled. A horizontal brown

stripe on flank. A horizontal black band ex-
tending from each side of cloaca to ventral
surface of thigh. Maximum size, 34 mm.
(PI. 38, figs. 4, 5, 8; p. 214.) ... '.' .
· . . . . . .. Kyarranus sphagmcolus

Throat lightly mottled. Usually no hori~ontal
stripes on flank or cloacal region. Maximum
size, 27 mm. (PI. 38, figs. 6, 7; p. 216.) : '.
· . . . . . . .. Kyarronus lover-tdg?

Two metatarsal tubercles, outer as well devet-
oped as inner. Parotoid glands. Yellow.or
orange-red spots on anterior and posten(~r
sides of thigh. Maximum size, 29 mrn. .
38, fig. 3; p. 219.). Uperoleia marmorata

Outer metatarsal tubercle absent or, if pres~

15.

16.
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ent, much smaller than inner. . . . , 17
17, With maxillary teeth. Toes with well-devel-

oped fringes (visible with magnification of
6 X). A tiny white spot on ventral side at
base of each arm. A pale spot at cloacal
opening. Maximum size, 30 mrn. (PI. 391

fig. 4: p. 225.) . .. Crini« signifera
No maxillary teeth. No fringes on toes . . 18

18. A red patch on crown. Maximum size, 27 mm.
(PI. 40, figs. 1-3, 7: p. 235.) ....

. . . . . . Pseudophryne australis
No red patch on crown 19

19. Dorsal surface with boldly contrasting black
and yellow longitudinal stripes. Maximum
size, 31 mm. (PI. 40, figs. 4, 5: p. 248.) ..
. . . . . . .. P seudophryne corroboree

No black and yellow longitudinal stripes on
back 20

20. Dorsal surface uniform reddish. Sides much
darker, usually black. Maximum size, 34
mm. (PI. 40, figs. 10, 11: p. 247.). . . . .
. . . . . . . . . P seudopkryne coriacea

Dorsal surface as dark as or darker than sides
. . . _ . . . . . . . _ 21

21. A bright yellow patch on upper arm and an-
other extending laterally from cloaca but
not including femoral glands at distal end of
thigh. Maximum size, 30 mm. (PI. 40, figs.
14, 15: p. 244.) _ _ Pseudophryne d",dyi

No patch on upper arm or, if present, a dull
yellow. In some specimens a yellow spot on
posterior side of thigh but restricted to
femoral gland. Maximum size, 31 mm. (PI.
40, figs. 8, 9, 12, 13: p. 240.) ....

. , . . . . .. P seudophryne bibrani

KEY TO THE HYLIDS
1. The green tree frogs. Dorsal surface typically uniform leaf green (bluish after preservation). No dis-

tinctive pattern on hind surface of thigh. Second finger noticeably longer than first. At least a
trace of webbing between fingers. A well-developed toe web, no more than one phalanx of fourth
toe being free. Discs on fingers and toes well developed. Vomerine teeth, when present, usually
projecting behind level of hind edge of choanae. Thumb not opposable.

1.1. Vomerine teeth absent.
1.11. A pale line (white or yellowish in life) extending along upper jaw from level of eye to shoulder.

Flash markings on hind legs orange (in life). Maximum size, 33 mm. (PI. 41, fig. 1: p. 251.)
· . . . . .. . H yla bicolor

1.12, A pale line (golden in life) extending from nostril across top of eye and tympanic membrane to
shoulder. Flash markings on hind legs brick red (in life). Maximum size, 41 mm. (PI. 41, fig. 2:
p. 255.) . . . . . . . _ . . .. Hy/a phyllocllroa

1.2. Vomerine teeth present.
1.21. Finger web reaches or nearly reaches disc of fourth finger. No horizontal white line on upper

or lower jaw. Upper arm and back of hand with little or no green.
1.211. Canthus angular. Snout sharply angular when viewed from side. No green on upper arm.

Green of lower arm restricted to sharply delimited oval patch. No green on thigh, dorsal surface
being yellowish and posterior surface brownish. Maximum size, 44 mm. (PI. 41, fig. 3j p. 265.)
· . . . . . . . _ . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . _ . .. Hyla gracilenta

1.212. Canthus rounded. When viewed from side, snout rounded. Some green on dorsal surface
of thigh and purple on posterior surface. Maximum size, 6S mm. (PI. 42, fig. 2: p. 263.) ....
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H yla chloris

1.22. Finger web vestigial or extending no more than halfway to tip of fourth finger. .
1.221. A pale line (golden in life) extending from nostril across top of eye and tympanic mem-

brane to shoulder. Flash markings on hind legs brick red (in life). Maximum size, 41 mm. (PI.
41, fig. 2: p. 255.) I!y!a phy/lcchr~a

1.222. A white line on edge of lower jaw extending posteriorly to forearm. Tibia/body ratio
0.56 + 0.01 (53---61). North Queensland. Maximum size, 129 mm. (PI. 42, fig. 1: p. 267.). - . .

- _. H -yla infrafrenata

1.223. N~distin·ctiv~ Ii'n~s~n· u~p~r ·ja~,· l~w~r 'ja~'/I'0; bet~~e~ n~stril and :ye: Hea~~ fold of
skin overlapping top of tympanic membrane. Posterior surface of thigh tan (m life). Tibia/body
ratio 0.42 ± 0.01 (0.39-0.45). Maximum size, 103 mm. (PI. 41, fig. 4; p. 25~.) . Hyla caerulea

2. Other tree frogs with a broad head, little or no pattern on back, second finger noticeably longer than
first, but not green on dorsal surface. Thumb not opposable. .

2.1. Hind surface of thigh with black and yellow vermiculations. Large dJSCS on fingers and toes. Well-
developed webs: only one phalanx of third finger and fourth toe free. (PI. 43, fig. 2: p. 268)

. . . . Hyla peron'.. - , .. , .. . . , - . . . .
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TABLE 8
MORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES OF NEW SOUTH WALES HYLIDS
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Head Head Vomerine Pha-Maxi- Tibia
Teeth langes ofmum Length/ Length/ Width/

Ante- Pos- Fourth Finger FingerBody Body Body Head
rior terior Toe Web LengthsLength Length Length Length

Edge Edge Free
H yla bicolor 33 0.51 0.31 0.97 0 0 0.5 Tiny 2 >1Hyla phyltochroa 41 0.52 0.34 1.06 3 5 1 Tiny 2>1H yIa caerulea 103 0.42 0.29 1.20 4 5 1 Slight 2 >1Hyfa chloris 65 0.52 0.32 1.12 3 5 1 Moderate 2 >1Hyla gracilenta 44 0.53 0.32 1.08 3 5 1 Moderate 2 >1Hyla peroni 65 0.51 0.31 1.00 2 4 1 Moderate 2>1H yla citropa 60 0.53 0.34 1.12 3 5 2 None 2 >1Hyla dentata 46 0.44 0.28 1.11 4 5 2 Tiny 2 >1H yla jervisiensis 61 0.55 0.33 1.04 2 3 1.5 Tiny 2 >1Hyla ewingi 38 0.47 0.33 1.06 2 3 2 Tiny 2 >1Hyla booroolongensis 51 0.55 0.35 1.08 2 5 1 None 2>1Hyla lesueuri 68 0.63 0.36 1.05 2 4 1 None 1=2Hyla Iatopalmata 43 0.63 0.37 0.98 2 3 2 None 1>2Hyla freycineti 49 0.64 0.37 0.94 2 3 2 None 1~2Hyla nasuta 55 0.70 0.37 0.82 2 3 2 None 1=2Hyla aurea 92 0.50 0.34 0.92 2 5 1.5 None 2 >1

2.2. No pattern on hind surface of thigh. Finger and toe discs of moderate size. A sharp ridge along
canthus rostralis and from eye to arm. A fleshy area below ridge (posterior to eye). No ~nger
web. Maximum size, 60 mm. (PI. 43, fig. 3; p. 272.). . . . . . . . . . .. Hyla europe

3. Tree frogs with broad longitudinal patch on back. Second finger noticeably longer than first. FIngers
with vestigial webs. Thumb not opposable.

3.1. Dorsal patch extending from snout nearly to cloaca. Narrower at level of arms and middle of ab-
domen. Well-developed discs on fingers and toes. Maximum size, 46 mm. (PI. 43, fig. 4; p. 275.)
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hyla dentata

3.2. Dorsal patch extending from level of eyes to cloaca. (See table 4, p. 281.) .
3.21. Finger discs noticeably wider than fingers. Tibia/body ratio, O.4j (0.43-0.51). Maximum s~ze,.

38 mm. (PI. 44, fig. 3; p. 284) . . . Hyla e""ng,
3.22. Finger discs about same width as fingers. Tibia/body ratio, 0.55 (0.53-0.57). Adults usually

more than 45 mm. in body length. Maximum size, 61 mm. (PI. 43, fig. 1; p. 281.). . . . :.' '.
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IIyla jer'iJ~stC1!s~s

4. Ground hylas of lesueuri group. First and second fingers of nearly same length. Finger and toe dISCS
very small. In most specimens a dark band across wrist. No finger webs. Thumb opposable.
Vomerine teeth between choanae. (See table 6, p. 310.)

4.1. Second finger s.lightly longer than first. Discs on fingers noticeably wider than fingers. Fifth toe
webbed to dISC.Tibia/body ratio less than 0.60. Lateral head stripe absent or inconspicuoue-
Maximum size: female 51 mm.: male, 38 mm. (PI. 45, fig. 1; p. 292.) . . .. .' . ".
· . . . . . . . . - , . . . . , - . , - . . . . . . , . . " Hyla booroolongen.s~s

4.2. First and s~condfingers of equal length. Fifth toe with disc and part of one phalanx free. Tib~a/
body rat!o 0.60-0.65. No vertical :vhite bar immediately anterior to eye. Posterior head ~tnr;:,
half of Width or tympanum. Posterior SIdeof thigh black, with pale spots or blotches. Maxirnu .
size: female, 68 mm.: male, 44 mm. (PI. 45, fig. 4; p. 294.) . . . . . . . . . Hyla I,sueur>

4.3. Dark. ban.d from eye :0 arm and as wide as tympanum. Outer metacarpal tubercle not nicked o~
split, First finger slightly longer than second. Hind surface of thigh yellow (in life), With bIac

.reticulum. Maximum size, 43 mm. (PI. 45, fig. 3; p. 298.). . . . . .. Hyla latopalmat~
4.4. First and second fingers .of.equal length. Outer metacarpal tubercle only nicked. Broad dark ban

from snout to eye. T~is in almost all specimens cut by vertical white bar anterior to eye ..Top 0:
snout pale, With or WIthout darker central spot. Back usually with shallow, oval warts. PIgmen
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pattern of hind surface of thigh not a series of horizontal bands. Maximum size, 49 mm. (PI. 46,
fig. 2; p. 302.) . . . . . . . . . . Hyl~fTeycineti

4.5. Head very narrow and pointed. Legs long. Tibia/body ratio, 0.67-0.73. Back usually with longi-
tudinal skin folds. Outer metacarpal tubercle split for half of length. Horizontal stripes on
posterior side of thigh. Maximum size, 55 mm. (PI. 45, fig. 2; p. 305.) _ . . .. Hyla nosuta.

S. Ground hylas of aurea group. Second finger noticeably longer than first. No finger webs. Thumb op-
posable. Back green, with brown spots. Yellow dorsolateral fold.

5.1. Back smooth. No middorsal stripe. Maximum size, 78 mm. (PI. 46, fig. I; p. 313.) ..
. , . . . . , . . . . _ . , , . . . . .. . Hyla aurea aurea

5.2. Back with warts. Generally a pale middorsal stripe. Maximum size, 94 mm. (PI. 46, fig. 3; p- 314.)
. . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . Hyla aurea raniformis
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A SYNOPTIC LIST OF AUSTRALIAN AMPHIBIANS

SUCHA HIGHPROPORTION of the species of
Australian amphibians is described in detail
or their status discussed, that it may be useful
to give a full list of the species and their dis-
tributions. The last attempt to list the Aus-
tralian amphibians was that of Loveridge
(1935), and there have been many changes in
recent years.

The basis of the list (table 9) is my Own
work supplemented by H. W. Parker's (1934,
1940) monographs on the Microhylidae and
Leptodactylidae, Loveridge's (1935) account
of the Australian Amphibia in the Museum of
Comparative Zoology, Copland's (1957) mon-
ograph on the Hylidae, and the recent papers
of Main and his associates.

In table 9 the species are arranged alpha-
betically within their respective genera. Sub-
species are not listed except in the case of
Hyla aurea, of which it seems likely, but by
no means established, that the forms are
actually full species. It will be noticed that
some of the species are numbered and some
are not. Those given a number are thought to
be valid, with the usual reservation of such a
judgment in taxonomy. There are 94 of these
including one subspecies. Doubtful species of
which there are 16, are not numbered. They
are entered in table 9 near the species that
they are thought to resemble.

An asterisk is placed before those species
that I have not studied and therefore list
with little authority.

The geographic range is indicated briefly.
For those species treated in detail in this
report, full data are given in the accounts of
the species.

There are problems concerning the proper
name for the one Rana and two species of
Hyla, that OCCUrin northern Queensland.
Apparently only one species of Rana occurs in
northern Queensland. The first record of an
Australian Rana is that of Steindachner
(1868) who described as new Hylarana dae-
meii from Cape York. In 1877 Macleay de-
scnbed Hy!arana nebulasa, also from Cape
York. A third and last description of a Rana

based on Australian specimens was of Byla
nablis from Cape York (de Vis, 1884b).

In 1882, Boulenger made Hylorana daemeli
and Hylarana nebulosa synonyms of Rana
papua. The last was described by Lesson
(1830) from Waigiou Island off northwestern
New Guniea. In 1885 Boulenger added Hyla
nablis to the same synonymy.

In 1914, 1918, and 1920 Boulenger used the
name Rana Jaemeli for the north Queensland
frogs. He believed that the species occurs in
New Guinea as well. Loveridge (1935) re-
ferred to the Queensland frogs as Rana papua
papua and later (1948) as Rana grisea grisea.
The last was described by van Kampen
(1913) from the Went Mountains of Nether-
lands New Guinea.

So far as I know, no one has compared the
types of Hylorana daemeli, Rana papua, and
Rana grisea. Until such a comparison has
been made, the most reasonable solution is to
use the oldest available name and to call the
Australian frogs Rana daemeli.

There is a similar problem with two of.the
Qu'eensland species of Hyla, Both Loveridge
(1935) and Copland (1957) make Hyla sermia
(from Carrington and Atherton) a synonybm
of Hyla eucnem is, The last was descnbe? y
Lonnberg (1900) from Sattel berg, which ISon
the Huon Peninsula of northeast New
Guinea. Hyla nannatis (from Tully Ri~er~
north Queensland) is regarded by Loven g
(1935) as a synonym of Hyla obsolete, The last
was described by Lonuberg (1900) from
Simbang, also on the Huon Peninsula. .

Dr. Richard G. Zweifel tells me that It
would be most unusual for a species to hav~a
Pattern of distribution that includes nor

b
t'

P . la ueast Queensland and the Huon eninsu
. . Th .es that arenot the intervening area. e specl. .

shared by Australia and New GUl11e~~
nearly every case occur only in southern ed
Guinea. I think it better, therefore, to regal":d

. v Iboth Hyla serrate and Hyla nannotts as i
The attempts to make them synony~lS I~
Hyla eucnemis and Hyla obsoleta, respectIve ,
seem premature.
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TABLE 9
A SYNOPTIC LIST OF AUSTRALIAN AMPHIBIANS

1961

Family Leptodactylidae
East coasts of Queensland and New South Wales
Queensland, New South Wales, and Northern Territory
Northern Western Australia, Northern Territory, and

Queensland
Eastern Queensland
Interior of New South Wales, Northern Territory, and

northern Western Australia
Northern Territory
Eastern Queensland
Interior of Australia (Western Australia, Northern

Territory, South Australia, and New South Wales)
Southeast Queensland
East coasts of New South Wales and Queensland (also

New Guinea)
East coasts of New South Wales and southern Queens-

land
South Australia, Northern Territory, and Western

Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and South

Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Vicinity of Sydney, New South Wales, and southwest

Western Australia
Southwest \Vestern Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Queensland, Northern Territory. and New Guinea
Australia except the center
New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, and South

Australia
Queensland
Eastern New South Wales
Southern Queensland and interior of New South Wales,
All states except Victoria and Tasmania
Interiors of orthern Territory, South Australia, and

Western Australia
East coast of Australia and Tasmania
Queensland and New South Wales
Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania,

and South Australia
Mt. Baw Baw, Victoria
Southeastern Queensland
Northern New South Wales
Interiors of New South Wales and southern Queensland
Northern Western Australia
Noonkambab, Kimberley Division, Western Australia
Gascoyne River, near Landor Station, \\Testern Aus-

tralia
Northern Territory

1.
2.
3.

Mixophyes jasciolatus GUnther
Cydorana alboguttatus (Gunther)
Cydorana australis (Gray)

4. *Cydorana brevipes (Peters)
5. *Cyclorana cu,Uripes Parker

6. "Cycloresui dahli (Boulenger)
7. *Cyclorana inermis (Peters)
8. -Cydorana platycephal1ts (Gunther)

9.
10.

*Cydorana slevini Loveridge
Lechriodus fietcheri (Boulenger)

Adelotus brevis (Gunther)11.

12. Neobatrachus centrolis (Parker)

13.
14.

- Neobatrachus peloba/oides (Werner)
Neobatrachus pictus Peters

15.
16.
17.
18.

*Neobatrachus sutor Main
..Neobatrachus wilsmorei (Parker)
"Heleioporus albopunctattlS (Gray)
Heleioporus australiacus (Shaw)

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

"Heleioporus eyrei. (Gray)
*Heleioporus inornatus Lee and Main
*Heleioporus psammophilus Lee and Main
Limnodynastes convexiusculus (Macleay)
Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)
Limnodynastes dumerili (Peters)

24.
25.

Limnodynastes terraereeinae (Fry)
Limnodynastes grayi (Steindachner)
Limnodynastes fletcheri Boulenger
Limnodynastes ornatus (Gray)
Limnodynastes spenceri Parker

26.
27.
28.

Limnodynastes peroni (Dumeril and Bibron)
Limnodynastes sa/mini Steindachner
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis GUnther

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Philoria jrosti Spencer
Kyarranus loveridgei. (Parker)
Kyarranus sphagnicolus Moore

*'Notaden bennetti Gunther
'* Nota-den nicholisi Parker
*Glauertia mjobergi (Andersson)
"Glauertia russelli Loveridge

*Glauertia orientalis Parker
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36. Uperoleia marmorata Gray

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

Uperoleio rugosa (Andersson)
Crinia ocutirostris Andersson

*Crinia darlingtoni Loveridge
Crinia georgiana Tschudi
Crinia glauerti Loveridge
Crinia haswelli Fletcher
Crinia insignifera Moore
Crinia laevis (Gunther)
Crinia victoriana Boulenger
Crinia leai Fletcher

*Crinia parinsignifera Main
44.
45.

46.
47.
48.

*Crinia pseudinsignifera Main
Crinia rosea Harrison
Crinia signijera Girard

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

"Crinia sloanei Littlejohn
*Crinia subinsignijera Littlejohn
Crinia tasmaniensis (Gunther)

• Myobatrachus goutdi (Gray)
'"Metacrinia nichollsi (Harrison)
Pseudophryne australis (Gray)
Pseudophryne bibroni Gunther

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

Pseudophryne coriacea Keferstcin
Pseudophryne corroboree Moore
Pseudophryne dendyi Lucas

*Pseudophryne guentheri Boulenger
*Pseudophryne major Parker
'"Pseudophryne occidentalis Parker
*Pseudopkryne semimarmorata Lucas

63. Bufo marinus (Linnaeus)

64. H yla adelaidensis Gray

65. Hyla aurea aurea (Lesson)
Hyla aurea ulongae Loveridge
Hyla curea ranijormis (Keferstein)

*H yla blandsuttoni Procter
Hyta bicotor (Gray)

66.

67.

68.
69.
70.

Hyla booroolongensis Moore
"Hvla burrowsi Scott
Hyta caersdea (White)

71. Hyta chloris Boulenger

Western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland,
and New South Wales

Queensland and interior of New South Wales
Northeast Queensland
Southeast Queensland
Southwest Western Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Southeast New South Wales and eastern Victoria
Southwest Western Australia
Tasmania and Victoria
Victoria
Southwest Western Australia
Lower Murray Valley of Victoria, New South Wales,

and South Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Northern and eastern halves of Australia (and New

Guinea) . .
Murray River Valley of New South Wales and Victoria
Southwest Western Australia
Tasmania
Southwest Western Australia
Southwest Western Australia
Vicinity of Sydney, New South Wales .'
Southern Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria,

Tasmania, and South Australia
Northeast New South Wales and eastern Queensland
Mountains of southeast New South Wales
Southeast New South Wales and eastern Victoria
Southwest Western Australia
Eastern Queensland
Southwest Western Australia
Victoria and Tasmania

Family Bufonidae

Queensland (introduced)

Family Hylidae

Southwest Western Australia and possibly the North-
ern Terri tory

Eastern New South Wales
Ulong, New South Wales
South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania, and interior of

New South Wales
?Queensland
Northern Western Australia, Northern Territory,

Queensland, and New South Wales
Mountains of New South Wales
Cradle Valley, Tasmania .
Northern Western Australia, Northern Te.rn~:~

Queensland, and New South Wales (also rn
Guinea) th

East Coasts of Queensland and northern New Sou
Wales

...,,.----
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TABLE 9-(Continued)

72.

73.
74.

Hyla citropa (Tschudi)
'"Hyla maculate Spencer
Hyla cyclorhynchus (Boulenger)

*Hyla day; GUnther
*Hyla tympanocryptis Andersson
Hyla dentata tCeferstein
Hyla ewingi Dumeril and Bibron

75.
76.

77.
78.

Hyla freycineti (Tschudi)
Hyla gracilenta Peters

79.
80.
8!.

'*Hyla irrorosa de Vis
Hyla infrafrenata Gunther
Hyla jervisiensis Dumeril and Bibron
Hyla latopalmata (GUnther)

82.
Hyla kinghorni Loveridge
Hyla lesueuri Durneril and Bibron
Hyla nigrofrenata Gunther
Eyla vinosa Lamb
Hyla moorei Copland

'*Hyla nannotis Andersson
Hyla nasuta (Gray)

83.
84.
85.

86. Hyla -perotii (Tschudi)
'"Hyla jenolanensis Copland
Hyla phyllochroa GUnther
Hyla rubella Gray

'*Hyla serrata Andersson

87.
88.
89.

90. Rona daemeli (Steindachner)

91. •Sphenophryne gracilipes (Fry)
92.• Sphenophryne polysticta (Mehely)
93.• Sphenophryne rotncsta (Fry)
94. 'Cophixalus ornaius (Fry)

Eastern NeW'South Wales and Victoria
Powong, Victoria
South coast of Western Australia
Northeast Queensland
Northeast Queensland
Eastern New South Wales
Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania,

and eastern South Australia
East coasts of New South Wales and Queensland
East coasts of Queensland and northern New South

Wales
East coast of Queensland
Northeast Queensland (and New Guinea)
Eastern New South Wales
Northern Western Australia, Northern Territory,

Queensland, and New South Wales
Uloog, New South Wales
Queensland, New South Wales, and Victoria
Northern Queensland and Northern Territory
Southeast Queensland
Southwest Western Australia
Northeast Queensland
Northern Western Australia, Northern Territory,

Queensland, and New South Wales (also in New
Guinea)

All states except Tasmania
Jenolan Caves, New South Wales
Eastern New South Wales and southeast Queensland
All states except Victoria and Tasmania
Northeast Queensland

Family Ranidae
Northeast Queensland (and New Guinea)

Family Microhylidae
Northeast Queensland (and New Guinea)
Northeast Queensland (and New Guinea)
Northeast Queensland
Northeast Queensland (and New Guinea)



NAMES APPLIED TO AUSTRALIAN AMPHIBIANS

SOMANY NAMES have been nsed in the past for
Australian frogs that it is freqnently difficult
to kuow the species to which they now apply.
In an attempt to remedy this situation, a list
has been prepared of all the names that I
could find, and a verdict is given on their
current status (table 10).

Although I have attempted to list all the
names ever applied to Australian amphibians,
I have not listed all the incorrect uses of these
names. To have done so would have length-
ened the list greatly and probably reduced its
usefulness. There have been numerous in-
stances in the past, and I am sure the present
work is not free of them, of the assignment of
one species erroneously to another. Thus the
name lILimnodynastes tasmaniensis" has been
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used for individuals of Limnodynastesfletcheri,
of Limnodynastes peroni, and of doubtless
other species. These uses are not listed.

The list in table 10 consists of the first use
of every name, the type locality, and the cur-
rent taxonomic allocation.

An effort has been made to ascertain the
whereabouts of the type specimens of frogs
described from Australia. The location of the
type specimen, if known, is given in parenthe-
ses following the type locality. The abbrevia-
tions used are:
A.M., Australian Museum, Sydney
A.M.N.H., the American Museum of Natural

History, New York
Amst., Zoologisch M useum, Amsterdam
Ber., Zoologisches M useum, Berlin

ALL NAMES

100

NEW SPECIES

VALID SPECIES

1800 1840 1880 1920 1960

DECADE ENDING
FIG. 71. Cumulative totals by d d f . . .

, . eca es, 0 species regarded as valid, all new species,
and all names applied to Australian frogs. Data from table 10.

332
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B.M., British Museum (Natural History), London
c., private collection of Stephen J. Copland,

Sydney
Gott., Zoologischen Museums, G6ttingen
H., holotype
Hu., Magyar Nemzeti Museum, Budapest
Le., Rijksrnuseum van NatuurJijke Historie,

Leiden
M.A.F., Museum, Amateur Fishermen's Associa-

tion of Queensland
M.e.Z., Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-

hridge
N.M.V., National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne
P., Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris
Q.M., Queensland Museum, Brisbane
Q.V.M., Queen Victoria Museum, Launceston
S.,syntype

S.A., South Australian Museum, Adelaide
Sen., Natur-Museum, Senckenberg
St., Royal Museum of Natural History, Stock-

holm
U.S.N.M., United States Iational Museum,

Washington
V., Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna
W.A., Western Australian Museum, Perth
Z.W.A., Zoology Department, University or

\Vestern Australia, Perth

The data of table 10 have been used in the
preparation of figure 71. This figure shows the
progress of herpetology, as applied to Austra-
lian frogs, and it also shows something about
taxonomy as well.

TABLE 10
A LIST OF ALL NAMES ApPLIED TO THE FROGS OF AUSTRALIA, THE TYPE

LOCALITIES, AND THE CURRENT NAMES

Name Current Narne

Adelotus brevis
Ogilby, 1907, p. 32
New name, by implication, for

Cryptotis brevis
Alytes australis

Gray, 1842, p. 56
Auletris jacksoniensis

Fitzinger, 1843, p. 30
New combination for Ranoides

jacksoniensis
A ustrochaperina brevipes

Fry, 1915, p. 61
Austrochaperina gracilipes

Fry, 1912, p. 93
Austrochaperina ornata

Fry, 1912, p. 91
A ustrochaperina robusta

Fry, 1912, p. 89
Bombinator australis

Gray, 1835, p. 57
B reviceps gouldii

Gray, 1841a, p. 448; 1841b, p.
89

B reviceps belio gabali
Gray, 1841a, caption pl. I, fig. 1
?Lapsus calami for Breeiceps

gouldii. See H. W. Parker,
1940, p. 92. Not so in
A.M. N.H. copy

Buffonella crucigera
Keferstein, 1868a, p. 272
Lapsus calami for Bufoneua

crucifera

Type Locality

Adelotus brevis (Gunther)

North coast (= Port Essington,
Northern Territory) (S.; B.M.)

Cyclorcna australis (Gray)

Hyla aur'" aurea (Lesson)

Bloomfield River, near Cook-
town, Queensland

Somerset, Cape York, Queens-
land (H.; A.M.)

Russell River and Cairns, north-
east Qneensland (H.; A.M.)

Russell River, northeast Queens-
land (H.; A.M.)

Swan River, Australia (H.; B.M.)

Western Australia (M.; B.M.)

Sphenophryne polysticla (Mehely)

Sph,nophryne gracuipes (Fry)

Cophixalus ornatus (Fry)

Sph,,,,,phryne robusta (Fry)

Pseudophryne australis (Gray)

Myobatrachus gouldi (Gray)

Myobatrachus gouldi (Gray)

Pseudophryn, australis (Gray)
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TABLE 1(}-(Contin"ed)

Name Current NameType Locality

Bufo marinus
Schneider, 1799, p. 219
New combination for Rana ma-

rina
Bufonella crucifer»

Girard, 1853, p. 424
Calamita cyanea

Fitzinger, 1826, p. 64
New combination for Hyla cy-

anea
Calamita dolichopsis

Cope, 1867, p. 204
Calamites cocrulea

Wagler, 1830, p. 200
New combination for Rana

caerulea
Calamites cyaneus

Fitzinger, 1861, p. 413
New combination for Hyla cy-

anea
Camariolius piaus

Cope, 1867, p. 202
Lapsus calami for Camariolius

varius
Camariolius (Pterophrynus) tas-

maniensis
William K. Parker, 1881, p. 102
New combination for Ptero-

phryntts tasmaniensis
Camariolius uarius

Peters, 1863, p. 236
Chcoerina polysticta

Mehely, 1901, pp. 208, 258
Cheiroleptes plalycephal"s

Spencer and Gillen, 1912, vol. 1,
p. 59

Lapssxs calami for Chiroleptes
platycephalus

Chelydobatrachus gouldii
Gunther, 1858, p. 53
New combination for Breviceps

gouldii
Chirodryas raniformis

Keferstein, 1867, p. 358
Chiroleptes alboguttatus

Gunther, 1867, p. 54

Chiroleptes albopunctatus
Fletcher, 1894b, p. 525
Lapsus calami for Chiroleptes

alboguttatus
Chiroleptes australis

Gunther, 1858, p. 34

America

New Holland (= Australia

Arnboina

Adelaide, South Australia (5.;
Ber.)

SatteIberg, New Guinea
(H.; Hu.)

Australia (?New South Wales)

Port Denison (= Bowen) and
Cape York, Queensland (5.;
B.M.)

Bufo marinus (Linnaeus)

Pseudophryne australis (Gray)

Hyla caerulea (White)

Hyla infrafrenata GUnther

Hyla caerulea (Whi te)

H yla caerulea (White)

Crinia signifera Girard

Crinia tasmaniensis (GUnther)

Crinia signifera Girard and possi-
bly another species

Sphenophryne polysticta (Mehely)

Cyclorana platycephalus (Gun-
ther)

Myobatrachus gouldi (Gray)

Hyla au.rea raniformis (Kefer-
stein)

Cye/orana alboguuatus (Gunther)

Cyclorana albog"Uatus (Gunther)

Cyclorama australis (Gray)
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Name Current NameType Locality

New combination for Alytes
australis

Chiroleptes brevipalmatus
Giinther, 1876, p. 47

Chiroleptes brevipes
Peters, 1871, p. 648

Chiraleptes dahlii
BouJenger, 1895, p. 867

Cbiroteptes inermis
Peters, 1867, p. 30

Chiraleptes platycephalus
Giinther, 1873, p. 350

Cophixalus ornatus
Parker, 1934, p. 173
New combination for Austro·

chaperina ornata
Crinia acutirostris

Andersson, 1916, p. 8
Crinia affinis

Giinther, 1868a, p. 480
New combination for Ptero-

phrynus aJfinis
Crinia affinis affinis

Loveridge, 1935, p. 26
New combination for Ptero-

phrynus aJfinis
Crinia affinis halmaturina

Condon, 1941, p. 114

Crinia affinis haswelli
Loveridge, 1935, p. 27
Incorrect use of Crinia haswelli

Crinia darlingtani
Loveridge, 1933a, p. 57

Crinia fasciata
Giinther, 1868a, p. 478
New combination for Ptero-

phrynus jasciauu
Crinia froggatti

Fletcher, 1891b, p. 275

Crinia georgiana.
Techudi, 1839, pp. 38, 78

Crinia georgiana var. affinis
Boulenger, 1882, p. 265
New combination for Ptero-

phrynus aJfinis
Crinia georgiana var. laevipes

Kelerstein, 1867, p. 348
Crinia georgiana var. stolata

Boulenger, 1882, p. 264

Port Denison (= Bowen), Peak
Downs, and Gayndah, Queens-
land (5.: B.M.)

Port Bowen, Queensland

Daly River, N. Australia (=
Northern Territory) (5.; B.M.)

Rockhampton, Queensland (S.j
A.M.N.H.; V.)

Fort Bourke, New South Wales

Malanda, Queensland (5.; St.)

Flinders Chase, Kangaroo Is-
land, South Australia (H.;
S.A.)

Queensland National Park, Mac·
Pherson Range, Queensland
(H.; M.C.Z.)

Buninyoug, and Gong Gong,
near Ballarat, Victoria (S. j

B.M.)
King George's Sound, Western

Australia (H.; P.)

Sydney, New South Wales

Cyclorana brevipes (Peters)

Cye/arana brevipes (Peters)

Cyclorana dahli (Boulenger)

Cyclorona: inermis (Peters)

Cyclorana platyceplwlus (Cun-
ther)

Cophixal1ts arnalus (Fry)

Crinia aauiroswis Andersson

Crinia georgiana Tschudi

Crinia georgiana Tschudi

Crinia signifera Girard

Crinia signifera Girard

Crinia darlingtoni Loveridge

CNnw signifera Girard

Crinia laevis (GUnther)

Crinia georgiana Tschudi

Crinia georgiana.Tschudi

Crinia signifera Girard

Crinia georgiana Tschudi
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TABLE 10-( Continued)

Name Current NameType Locality

New combination for Crinia
stolata

Crinio georgiana var. varia
Keferstain, 1867, p. 349
New combination for Camari-

olius varius
Crinia glauerti

Loveridge, 1933a, p. 57
Crinia haswelli

Fletcher, 1894a, p. 522
Crinia ignita

Cope, 1866, p. 95
Crinia insignifera

Moore, 1954a, p. 71

Crinio laevis
GUnther, 1868a, p. 480
New combination for Ptero-

phrynus laevis
Crinia laeois froggatti

Loveridge, 1935, p. 29
New combination for Crinia

froggatti
Crinia laeeis laevis

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 75
New combination for Ptero-

phrynus laevis
Crinia laeois victoriana

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 76
New combination for Crinia

viaorianc
Crinia leaf

Fletcher, 1898, p. 677

Mundaring Weir, Western Aus-
tralia (H.; M.C.Z.)

Jervis Bay, New South Wales
(S.; A.M.)

Western Australia

Attadale, Western Australia (in-
correctly given as Armadale)
(H.; A.M.)

Crinia signijera Girard

Crinia glauerti Loveridge

Crinia haswelli Fletcher

Crinia georgiana Tschudi

Crinia insignifera Moore

Crinia laeois (GUnther)

Crinia laevis (Gunther)

Crinia laevis (Gunther)

Crinia laevis (Gunther)

Bridgetown and Pipe Clay Creek Crinia leai Fletcher
(near Jarrahdale), Western
Australia (S.; A.M.)

Donnybrook, Western Australia Crinia leai Fletcher
(S.; A.M.N.H.; V.)

KingstonMon-Murray, South Aus- Crinia parinsignifera Main
tralia (H.; Z.W.A.)

Yorkrakine Rock, 15 miles north Crinia pseudinsignifera Main
of Tammin, Western Australia
(H.; Z.W.A.)

Australia (southeast coast: Gi- Crinia signijera Girard
rard, 1858, p. 46)

Pemberton, Western Australia Crinia rosea Harrison

Crinia michaelseni
Werner, 1914, p. 416

Crinia parinsignifera
Main, 1957a, p, 53

Crinia pseudinsignifera
Main, 1957a, p. 52

Crinia (Ranidella) signifera
Girard, 1853, p, 422

Crinia 1'osea
Harrison, 1927, p. 279

Crinia signijera
Cope, 1861, p. 202
New combination for Crinia

(Ranidella) signifera
Crinia signifera englishi

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 89
Crinia ngnijel'a ignita

Lcveridge, 1935, p. 25

Tasmania (S.; B.M.; A.M.)

Crinia signifera Girard

Crinia signifera Girard

Crinia georgiana Tschudi
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New combination for Crinia
ignita

Crinia signifera montana
H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 90

Crinia signiJera signifera
Loveridge, 1934, p. 59
New combination for Crini«

(Ranidella) signifera
Crinia sloanei

Littlejohn, 1958, p. 225
Crinia stictiventris

Cope, 1867, p. 202
Crinia stolata

Cope, 1867, p. 201
Crinia subinsignifera

Littlejohn, 1957, p. 22

Crinia tasmaniensis
Keferstein, 1868, p. 265
New combination for Ptero-

phrynus tasmaniensis
Crinia varia

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 264
New combination for Camario-

!ius varius
Crinia Verf1.UOSa

Gunther, 1868a, p. 478
New combination for Ptero-

phrynus verrucosus
Crinia victoriana

Boulenger, 1888, p. 142
Cryptotis brevis

Gunther, 1863a, p. 28
Cunia signiJera

Ross, 1908a, p, 131
Lapsus calami for Crinia sig-

nifera
Cydomna alboguttatus

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 20
New combination for Chiro-

leptes alba guttatus
Cyclorana australis

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 18
New combination for Alytes

australis
Cvdorana brevipes

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 21
New combination for Chiro-

leptes brevi-pes
Cvclorona cultripes

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 22
Cyclof'ana dahlii

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 17

Mt. Kosciusko, New South
Wales (S.; A.M.)

Eastern and southern Australia

Murray River near Tocumwal,
New South Wales (H.; Z.W.A.)

Australia

Western Australia

Wilgarup, 7 miles north of Man-
jimup, Western Australia (H.;
Z.W.A.)

Warragul, Victoria (H.; B.M.)

Clarence River, New South
Wales (5.; B.M.)

Alexandria, Northern Territory
(H.; B.M.)

Crinia signifera Girard

Crinia signifera. Girard

Crinia sloanei Littlejohn

Crinia signifera Girard

Crinia georgiana Tschudi

Crinia subinsignifera Littlejohn

Crinia tasmaniensis (Gunther)

Crinia signifera Girard

Crinia. signifera Girard

Crinia laevis (Gunther) (Pos-
sibly valid)

Adelotus brevis (Gunther)

Crinia signifera Girard

Cye/.rana aU>oguuatus (Gunther)

Cye/orana australis (Gray)

Cye/orana brevipes (Peters)

Cyelorana eultripes (Parker)

Cyclorana dahti (Boulenger)
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Name
Current NameType Locality

New combination for Cniro-
leptes da,hlii

Cyclorana inermis
H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 17
New combination for Chiro-

leptes inermis
Cyclorana novae hollandia

Steindachner, "1869" (1867),
p. 29

Cyclorana p!atyc,phalus
H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 22
New combination for Chiro-

leptes P!Mycephaius
Cyclorana slevini

Loveridge, 1950, p. 131
Cystignathus dorsalis

Gray, 1841a,p.446;1841b, p.91
Cystignathus georgianus

Dumeril and Bibron, 1841,
p.416

New combination for Crinia
georgiana

Cystignathus peronii
Dumeril and Bibron, 1841,

p.409
Cystignathus sydneyensis

Krefft, 1864, p. 100
Nomen nudum. See Gunther,

1867, p. 53
Dendrohyas citropa

Tschudi, 1839, p. 75
Dendrohyas peronii

Tschudi, 1839, p. 75
Discogtossus ornatus

Gray, 1842, p. 56
Eucnemis bieolor

Gray, 1842, p, 57
Euscelis lessonii

Filzinger, 1861, p. 413
New combination for Hyla

lesueuri
Euscelis lesueurii

Filzinger, 1843, p. 31
New combination for Hyla

lesueuri
Fanchonia elegans

Werner, 1893, p. 8
Glauertia mjiilJergi

H. W. Parker, 1940, p, 66 .
New combination for Pseudo_

phryne mjiibergi
Glauertia orientalis

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 67

Rockhampton, Queensland

Noondoo, southeastern Queens-
land (H.; A.M.)

Western Australia (H.; B.M.)

New Holland ( = Australia) (H.;
P.)

Port Jackson (=Sydoey, New
South Wales) (H.; P.)

"Nov. Hall." (~Anstralia) (H.;
P.)

Port Essington, Northern Terri-
tory (H.; B.M.)

Port Essington, Northern Terri-
tory (H.; B.M.)

Tropical Africa (in error)

Alexandria Station (190 08' S.
136

0
43' E.), Northern Terri:

tory (H.; B.M.)

Cyclorana inermis (Peters)

Cyclorana australis (Gray)

Cyclorana platycephalus (GUn-
ther)

Cyclorana slevini Loveridge

Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)

Crinia georgiana Tschudi

Limnodynastes peroni (Dumeril
and Bibron)

Crinia signifera Girard

Hyia eitropa (Tschudi)

Hyla peroni (Tschudi)

Limnodynastes ornatus (Gray)

Hyla, bicolor (Gray)

. D "1 and BfbronHyla lesueuri umen

. "1 d BibronHy/a lesueuri Dumen an

Hyla aurea (Lesson)

Glauertia mjiibergi (Andersson)

Possibly valid. Possibly Glauer-
tia russelli
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Glauertia russelli
Loveridge, 1933b, p. 89

Heleioforus alleopunctatus
Krefft, 1865, p. 17
Lapsus calami for Heleioporus

alboounctatus
Heleioporus alboguttatus

Gunther, 1858, p. 33
Laps-us calami for Heleioporus

albopunctatus
Heleioporus alba punctatus

Gray, 1841a, p. 477; 1841b,
p.91

Heleioporus albopwnctatus var.
pelobatoides

Werner, 1914, p. 418
Heteioporus australiacus

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 39
New combination for Rana

australiaca
Heleicporus centralis

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 35
H dew porus pelobatoides

Loveridge, 1935, p. IS
New combination for Helei-

Dporus albopunctatus var. pe·
lobatoides

Heieio porus -picncs
Boulenger, 1882, p. 272
New combination for Neoba-

trachus pictus
Heleioporus sudelli

Lamb, 1911, p. 26
H eleioporus wilsmorei

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 36

Helioporus
Hetioporus flavoguttatus

Fletcher, 1898, p. 679
New combination for Philo-

crypltus flavogutlatus
Heiioporus inornatus

L~e and Main, 1954, p. 157
Helwporus insularis

Loveridge, 1933b, p. 92
Helwporus psammophilus

L~e and Main, 1954, p. 157
Heliorana gTayi

Steindachner, "1869" (1867),
p.32

Heliorana superciliaris
Keferstein, 1868a, p. 267
New combination for Platy-

plectrum superciliare

Gascoyne River near Landor Glcuertio. russelli Loveridge
Station! Western Australia
(H.; W.A.)

Western Australia (H.; B.M.)

Beverley and Broome Hill,
Western Australia

100 miles east of Lake Eyre,
South Australia (H.; B.M.)

Heleioporus albopltnc/<ltu.s Gray

Heleioporwt atbopunctatus Gray

Heleioporus albopltnc/<ltus Gray

Neobatrochus p<wbawides (Wer-
ner)

Heleioporus australiacus (Shaw)

Neobatmdnu central's (Parker)

Neobatrachus pelobawides (Wer-
ner)

N eobatrachus pictu.s Peters

Warwick, Qneensland (H.; Q.M.) Neobatrachus pialtS Peters

Wirarga, northeast or Yalgoo,
Murchison, Western Australia
(H.; B.M.)

Beechina, \';\,esternAustralia( H. ;
W.A.)

Rottnest Island, Western Aus-
tralia (H.; W.A.)

Beechina, Western Australia (H.;
W.A.)

New South Wales (H.; V.)

Neobatrachus wilsm<Jfei (Parker)

See also Heleioporlts
Heleioporus altstraliacus (Shaw)

Heleioporus 'norn4Jus Lee and
Main

Hel<ioporus eyre. (Gray)

H eleioporus psamm<JphiJus Lee
and Main

Limno4yn4st" dorsalis (Gray)

LimnodylWsU!s dorsalis (Gray)
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Hyla adelaidensis
Gray, 1841a, p, 447; 1841b,

p, 90
Hyla affinis

Boulenger, 1882, p. 413
New combination for Pelodytes

affini,
Byla a1trea

Gunther, 1858, p. 114
New combination for Rana

carea
Hyla aurea aurea

H. W, Parker, 1938, p. 304
New combination for Rana

aurea
Hyla aurea var. cyclorhynchus

Boulenger, 1882, p. 411
Hyla aurea major

Copland, 1957, p, 79
Hyla aurea raniformis

Parker, 1938, p. 304
New combination for Chlro-

dryas raniformis
Hyla a-urea ulongae

Loveridge, 1950, p. 133
Hyla bicotor

van Kampen, 1906, p, 173
New combination for Eucnemis

bicolor
Hyla bicolor bicolor

Copland, 1957, p. 14
New combination for Eucnemis

bieoIor
Hyla bicolor glauerti

Copland, 1957, p, 16
H yla binoculata

Gray, 1841a, p, 447
H yla bioculata

Gray, 1841b, p. 90
Hyla blandsuttoni

Procter, 1924, p, 1128

Hyla booroolongensis
Moore, present paper, p. 292

Hyla bwrmosi
Scott, 1942, p, 5

H yla caerulea
Gray, 1842, p, 56
New combination for Rana

caerulea
H yla eae,ulea gilleni

Copland, 1957, p, 30
New combination for Hyla

gilleni

Western Australia (5.; B.M.)

Western Australia (5. i B.M. is. i
A,M,N.H.)

Collins Gap, Tasmania (H.;
Q,V,M,)

Ulong, New South Wales (H,;
A.M.)

Colo, near Sydney, New South
Wales (H,; C,)

Western Australia (5,; B.M,)

Western Australia

IQueenslaod (type lost)

Guy Fawkes Creek, Ebor, New
South Wales (H.; A,M,)

Cradle Valley, Tasmania (H.;
Q,V,M,)

Hyla adelcidensis Gray

Hyla latopalmata (Gunther)

Hyla aurea (Lesson)

Hyla aurea aurea (Lesson)

Hyla cyclo,hynchus (Boulenger)

Hyla aurea raniformis (Kefer-
stein)

Hyla aurea raniformis (Kefer-
stein)

Known from single specimen:
status uncertain

Hyla bicolor (Gray)

Hyla bieolor «(;ray)

Hyla bicolor (Gray)

Hyla adeloidensis Gray

Hyla adeloidensis Gray

Known from a single specimen;
status uncertain; said to be
near Hyla aurea

Hyla booroolongensis Moore

Hyla burrowsi Scott

Hyla caerulea (White)

Hyla eaerulea (White)
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Hyla (Calamites) cyaneus
Fitzinger, 1843, p. 30
New combination for Calamites

cyaneus
Hyla caUiscelis

Peters, 1875, p. 620
Hyla castanea

Steindachner, "1869" (1867)
p.62

Hyla chloris
Boulenger, 1893, p. 403

Hyta citro-pa
Dumeril and Bibron, 1841,

p.600
New combination for Dendro-

hyas citropa
H yZa citropus

G anther, 1858, p. 115
New combination for Hyla

citropa
Hyla cyanea

Daudin, 1802, p. 43
Hyla cyclorhyncha

Whitley, 1947, p. 53
Lapsus calami for Hyla cycle-

rh.yncbus
IIyIa cyclorhynchus

H. W. Parker, 1938, p. 304
New combination for Hyla

aurea cyclorhynchus
Hyla dayi

Gunther, 1897, p. 406
Hyla dentata

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 284;
1868b, p. 329

Hyla dimotops
Cope, 1869, p. 163
New name for Litoria punctate

Hyla doiichopsis
Boulenger, 1882, p. 384
New combination for Calamita

dolichopsis
Hyla (Dryopsophus) citropa

Fitzinger, 1843, p. 30
New combination for Hyla

citropa
H yla eucnemis

Lonnberg, 1900, p. 579

Hyla ewingii
Dumeril and Bibron, 1841,

p. 597
Hyla ewingii alpina

Fry, 1915, p. 79

Adelaide, South Australia (S.;
Ber.)

Unknown (possibly Australia)

Dunoon, Richmond River. New
South Wales (H.; B.M.)

Hyla caerulea (White)

Hyla ewingi Dumeril and Bibron

?Hyla aurea ranijormis (Kefer-
stein)

Hyl4 chloris Boulenger

Hyla eUropa (Tschudi)

Hyla cilropa (Tschudi)

Hyla cacrulea (White)

Hyla cyclorhynckus (Boulenger)

Hyla cyclo'kynchus (Boulenger)

Bartle Frere Mountains, Queens- Hyla dayi Gunther
land

New South Wales (H.; Gott.} Hyla denta", Keferstein

Sattleberg, New Guinea

Hyla cyclorhynchus (Boulenger)

Hyla infrafre",,'" GUnther

Hyla cit,op" (Tschudi)

Hyk> eucnemis Lonnberg (prob-
bly applied incorrectly to Hyk>
serrata in Australia)

Hyla ewingi Dumenl and BibronVan Diemen's Land (::::Tas-
marna) (H.; P.)

M t. Kosciusko, New South H·yla ewingi Dumenl and Bibron;
(H A M ) possibly validWales .; ...
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Hyla ewingii calliscelis
Boulanger, 1882, p. 407
New combination for Hyla col-

liscelis
Hyla ewingii ewingii

Loveridge, 1935, p. 45
New combination for Hyla

ewingii
H yla ewingii iuxtaewingii

Copland, 1957, p. 60
H yla ewingii krefftii

Fletcher, 1898, p. 670
New combination for Hyla

krefftii
Hyla ewingii loveridgei

Copland, 1957, p. 65
Hyla ewingii orientalis

Fletcher, 1898, p. 670
Hyla ewingii verauxii

Slevin, 1955, p. 383
Lapsus calami for Hyla ewingii

verreauxii
Hyla ewingii verreauxii

Loveridge, 1935, p.46
New combination for Hyla ver-

reauxii
Hyla fenestrata

de Vis, 1884b, p. 128
Hylafordii

Gunther, 1876, p.47
Hyla freycineti

Boulenger, 1882, p. 414
New combination for Litoria

freycineti
H yla gilleni

Spencer, 1896b, p. 173
H yla gracilenta

Peters, 1869, p. 789
Hyla hyposticta

Cope, 1866, p. 85
Lapsus calami lor Hyla thypo.

sticta
Hyla infrafrenata

Gunther, 1867, p. 56
Hyla infrataeniata

Boulenger, 1885, p. 387
LapS1<Scalami lor Hyla infra-

frenata
Hyla ingrofrenata

Krelft, 1870, p. 748
LaPS11Scalami lor Hyla nigro-

frena.ta
Hyla inguinalis

Ahl, 1935, p. 252

Hyla ewingi Dumeril and Bibron

Hyla ewingi Dumeril and Bibron

18 miles west 01 Bairnsdale, Vic- Hyla ewingi Durneril and Bibron
toria (H.; C.)

Hyla jervisiensis Dumeril and
Bibron

Porter's Retreat, New South Hyla ewingi Dumeril and Bibron
Wales (H.; C.)

New South Wales Hyla ewingi Dumeril and Bibron

Hyla ewingi Dumeril and Bibron

Hyla ewingi Du meril and Bibron

Tweed River, New South Wales Mixophyes fasciolatus Gunther

Rockhampton, Queensland (5.; Hyla gracilenta Peters
B.M.)

Hyla freycineti (Tschudi)

Alice Springs, Northern Terri- Hyla caerulea (White)
tory (H.; N.M.V.)

Port Mackay, Queensland (H.; Hyla gracilenta Peters
Ber.)

Hyla cyclorhynchus (Boulenger)

Cape York, Queensland (H.; Hyla infrafrenata Giintber
B.M.)

Hyla infrafrenata Gunther

?Hyla nigrofrenata. Gunther

South Australia (=Adelaide?) Hyla ewingi Dumeril and Bibron
(H.; BeL)
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Status uncertain; probably Hyla
caeruka (Fry, 1912, p. 100);
valid (Copland, 1957, p. 34)

Hyla a~rea a~rea (Lesson)

Gympie, Queensland (type lost;
Fry, 1912, p, 100)

Hyla irrorato
de Vis, 1884b, p. 128

Hyla jacksoniensis
Dumeril and Bibron, 1841,

p.602
New combination for Ranoidea

jacksoniensis
H'yla jacksonii

Dumeril and Bibron, 1854,
p. 407

New combination for Ranoidea
jacksoniensis

Hyla jenolanensis
Copland, 1957, p.97

H yla jerviensis
Werner, 1897b, p. 216
Lapsus calami

Hyla jervisie.nsis
Dumetil and Bibron, 1841,

p. 580
Hyla kinghorni

Loveridge, 1950, p. 132
Hyla kreffli

GUnther, 1863a, p. 28
Hyla latopalmata.

Boulenger, 1882, p. 414
New combination for Litoria

lctopolmata
Hyla latopclnuua watjulumensis

Copland, 1957, p. 96
Hyla leseurei

Cope, 1886, p. 84
Lcpsus calami for Hyla lesueuri

H yla lesueuri
Dumeril and Bibron, 1841,

p. 595
H yla lesueurii var. vi-nasa

Fry, 1915, p. 84
New combination for Hyla

vinosa
Hyla (Litoria?) copei

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 278
New combination for Litoria

copei
H yla (Lito ria) jr.ycinelii

Keferstein, 1867, p. 355
New combination for Lito,ia

freycineti
Hyla (Litoria) jreycineti var. uni-

color
Keferste1n, 1867, p. 355

Hyla (Litoria) jreycineti var. ver-
ruculata

Keferstein, 1867, p. 355

Hyla aurea a~rea (Lesson)

Status uncertain; known only
from the type specimen

Hyla jervisiensis Dumeril and
Bibron

Bottomless Pit, jenolan Cave,
New South Wales (H.; A.M.)

Jervis Bay, New South Wales Hyla jervisiens's Dumeril and
(H.; P.) Bibron

Status uncertain ~known only (rom
type sped men

Hyla. jervisiensis Dumeril and
Blbron

Hyla tatopalmata (GUnther)

Ulong, New South Wales (H.;
A.M.)

Sydney, New South Wales (H.;
B.M.)

Hyla latopalmaw. (GUnther)Watjulum Mission, Western
Australia (S.; A.M.)

Hyla lesueuri Dumeril and Bibron

Port Jackson (=Sydney, New Hylalesueur; Dumeril and Bibron
South Wales) (S.; P.)

Status uncertain; possibly valid j
possibly Hyla lesueur;

?HJ'la lesueur; Dumeril and Bibron

Hyla jrey<inet; (Tschudi)

Hyla lesueuri Dumerit and Bibron
Australia

HJ'la jreycineti (Tschudi)
Australia
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Hyla (Litoria) marmorata
Keferstein, 1868a, p. 277
New combination for Litoria

marmorata
Hyla (Litoria) mvstccina

Keferstein, 1867, p. 356
Hyla (Litoria) -nasnla

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 277
New combination and a lapsus

calami for Pelodytes nasutus
Hyla (Litoria ?) punctata

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 277
New combination for Litoria

punctate
Hyla (Litoria) wilcoxii

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 278
New combination for Litoria

wilcoxii
HyIa luteiventris

Ogilby, 1907, p. 31
Hyla maculata

Spencer, 1901, p. 177
Hyla moorei

Copland, 1957, p. 83
H yla nannotis

Andersson, 1916, p, 16

Hyla nasuta
Boulenger, 1882, p. 415
New combination for Pe/odytes

nasutus
Hyla nigrofrenata

Gunther, 1867, p. 56
Hyla nobilis

de Vis, 1884b, p. 129
Hyla obsolete

Lonnberg, 1900, p. 580

Hyla oculata
Peron and Lesueur, MS

Hyla palmata
Slevin, 1955, p, 383
Lapsus calami for Hyla kuo-

Pa/mata
Hyla parvidens

Peters, 1875, p. 620
Hyla peninsulae

de Vis, 1884b, p. 130
Hyla peronii

Dumeril and Bibrofi, 1&41,
p. 569

New combination for Dendro_
hyas peronii

Australia (5.; Oott.)

Brisbane, Queensland (H.; M.-
A.F.)

Powong, Victoria (H.; N.M.V.)

Pemberton, \Vestern Australia
(H.; W.A.)

Tully River, north Queensland
(H.; St.)

Cape York, Queensland (5.;
B.M,)

Cape York, Queensland

Simbang, New Guinea

Port Phillip, Victoria (= Mel-
bourne) (H.; Ber.)

Cape York, Queensland

Hyla cyclorhynchus (Boulenger)

?Hyla freycineti (Tschudi)

H yla nasuta (Gray)

Hyla cyclorbvncbus (Boulenger)

Hyla lesueuri Dumeril and Bibron

H yla gracilenta Peters

Status uncertain; possibly Hyla
citropa

H yla moorei Copland

Probably valid; Loveridge (1935)
makes it a synonym of Hyla
obsolete

Hyla nasuta (Gray)

Status uncertain; possibly valid

Rana daemeli (Steindachner)

Status uncertain; used, probably
incorrectly, for Hyla na.nnolts

in Australia ih
' D "1 d Bt ranHyla lesueuri umert an

Hyla latopalmato (Gunther)

., < 'I d BibronHyla ew~ng~Dumen an

Hyla nasuta (Gray)

Hyla peroni (Tschudi)
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H-yla pe-rronii
Deckert, 1915, p. 26
Laosus calami

Hyla phyllochroa
GUnther, 1863b, p. 251

Hyla phyllochl"oa bcrringtonensis
Copland, 1957, p. 45

Hyla ph yllochroa Phyllochroa
Copland, 1957, p. 43
New combination for Hylc

phyllochroa
Hyla rothii

de Vis, 1884a, p. 66
H yla rubella

Gray, 1842, p. 56
Hyla schuettew

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 279;
1868b, p. 328

Hyla semoni
Boettger, 1894, p. 112

Hyla. serrate
Andersson, 1916, p. 17

Hyla servesiensis
Krefft, 1863, p. 389
Lapsus calami for Hyla jeroj.si...

ensis
H yla thypost;£/n.

Cope, 1869, p. 163
New name for Luorio -mcrmor-

ata
H yla tornie·ri

Nieden, 1923, p. 228
New name for Hyla affinis

Hyla tympanocryptis
Andersson, 1916, p. 19

Hyla. ungu;naUs
Condon, 1941, p. 115
Loosvs calami for Hyla ingut.~

nclis
Hyla verreauxii

Dumeril, 1853, p. 171
Byla vinosa

Lamb, 1911, p. 27
HylaX

Copland, 1957, p. 87
Hylarana nebulosa

Madeay, 1877, p. 137
H yklla bicclor

Boulenger, 1882, p. 421
New combination for Eucnemis

buolor

Sydney and Errumanga, New
South Wales (5.; B.M.)

Cutler's Pass, \Villi.ams River.
New South Wales (H; A.M.)

Mackay, Queensland

Port Essington, Northern Terri-
tory (5.; B.M.)

Sydney, New South Wales (5.;
Gdtt.}

Southeast New Guinea [H.';
Sen.)

Carrington, Malanda, and Ath-
erton, Queensland (S.; St.)

Matanda, Queensland (H.; St.)

Australia (5.; P.)

Ithaca Creek, Brisbane, Queen&-
land (H.; Q.M.)

Cape York, Queensland (H.;
Q.i\l.; Fry, 1913b, p. (9)

Hyla peroni (Tschudi)

H)'/a phy/leehroa Gunther

H)'1n,phyUoehroa GUnther

H)'la Phy/lochr04 Gunther

Hyla peroni (Tschudi)

Hyla ",bdln, Gray

Hyla adc14wensu Gray

Hyln, nasuta (Gray)

HylG. serrata Andersson: accord-
ing to Loveridge, 1935_ a syno-
nym of Hj.'la- eucnemis

H,-La jervisf..eftsis Dum~rit and
Bibron

Hyto cyclorhynchus (Bnulenger)

H),to latopalml>l4 (Gunther)

Hyla day; GUnther

Hsla ew;ng' Dum~riJ and Bibron

tatlUl uocertain; possibly valid;
possibly H)·/n. k"",uri

Hyla bOOTOolongclUisMoore

Rana datm,di ( teindachDer)
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Hylomantis faUax
Peters, 1881, p. 224

H ylorana daemeli
Steindachner, 1868, p, 532

Hyperolia marmorata
Boulenger, 1882, p, 267
New combination for Uperoleie

marmorate
Hyperolius ? bieolor

Gunther, 1858, p. 89
New combination for Eucnemis

bicolor
Hyperolius ( Uperoleia) marmo-

ratus
Parker, 1881, p. 134
New combination for Uperoleia

marmoratas
Kyarranus loveridgei

Moore, 1958, p. 4
New combination for Philoric

loveridgei
Kyarranus sphagnicolus

Moore, 1958, p. 4
Lechriodus fietcheri

Loveridge, 1935, p, 22
New combination for Phane-
rotis fietcheri

Limnoaynastes affinis
Gunther, 1863a, p. 27

Limnodynastes bibronii
Krefft, 1865, p. 16
? Lapsu.s calami

Limnody-nastes dorsalis
Gunther, 1858, p, 33
New combination for Cyslig-

nathus dorsalis
Limnodynastes dorsaUs dorsalis

Loveridge, 1935, p, 21
New combination for Cystig-

natkus dorsalis
Limnodynastes dorsalis var, du-

merilii
Fry, 1913a, p. 26
New combination for Lim-

nodynastes (Platypleetrum)
dtt,merilii

Limnodynastes dorsalis insularis
Parker, 1940, p. 47

Limnodynastes darsal,'s .var. m~
terioris

Fry, 1913a, p. 33

Port Bowen, Mackay, and Rock-
hampton, Queensland (5.;
Ber.)

Cape York, Queensland (5.; V.)

Point Lookout, near Ebor, New
South Wales (H.; A.M.)

Clarence River, New South
Wales (H.; B.M.)

Near Launceston, Eagle Hawk
Neck, Tasmania (5.; B.M.;
M.C.Z.)

Mersol Creek, Riverina, New
South Wales (H.; A.M.)

H yla bieolor (Gray)

Rana daemeli (5teindachner)

Uperoleia marmorate Gray

Hyla bicolor (Gray)

Uperoleia marmorate Gray

Kyarranus loveridgei (Parker)

Kyarranus sphagnicolus Moore

Leehriodus fleteheri (Boulenger)

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis
Gunther

? Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)

Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)

Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)

Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)

Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)

Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)
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Somerset, Cape York, Queen&- LimnodYM'~S dorsalis (Gray)
land (H.; A.M.)

Limnodynastes dorsalis var. ter-
eae-reginoe

Fry, 1915, p. 67
Limnodynastes dorsalis var. typko.

Fry, 1913a, p. 24
New combination (or Cystigna--

thus dorsalis
Limnodynastes dumerilii

Gunther, 1868a. p. 478
New combination for Eimno-

dynastes (Platyplectron) duo
merilii

Limnodynastes fietcheri
Boulenger, 1888, p. 142

Limnodynastes krefftii
Gunther, 1863a, p. 26

Limnodynastes lineatus
de Vis, 1884a. p. 65

Limnadynastes marmoratus
Lamb, 1911, p. 28

Limnodynastes olivaceus
de Vis, 1884a, p, 66

Limnodynastes ornatus
Gunther, 1858, p. 33
New combination for Discogtos-

sus ornotas
Limnodynastes peronii

Fitzinger, 1843, p, 31
New combination for Cystig-

nathus peronii
Limnodynastes peronii vat. kr~fftii

Keferstein, 1867, p. 345
New combination for Lim1J()-

dynastes krefftii
Limnodynastes peronii linea'u$

Loveridge, 1935, p. 18
New combination for Llmno-

dynastes lineatus
Limncdynastes peronii peroni£.

Loveridge, 1935, p. 17
ew combination for Cy.stigna~
thus peronii

Limnodyn.astes pcronii var. rugu•
losus

Keferstein, 1867, p. 344
LimnodynasMs pe.roni;' var. tas·

maniensis
Keferstein, 1867, p. 344
New combination for Limno~

dynastes ta.smaniensis
Limnodynastes plalyceplwlns

Gunther, 1867, p. 54

Guntawang, "ear Mudgee, New
South Wales (5.; B,M.)

Sydney, New South Wales (5.;
B,M.)

Mackay, Queensland (5,; B.M.)

Goondiwindi, Queensland (H.;
Q.M.)

Mackay, Queensland (H.; B.M.)

Limnodynastes d<>rsaliJ(Gray)

LimnodYMstes dorsalis (Gray)

Limnodyn<"les jlel<lu!ri Boulenger

LimMdYMs~S peroni (Dumeril
and Bibron)

Limnodynas~$ peroni (Durneril
and Bibron)

LimnodYM,leS jlel<heri Bouleuger

LimMdyn.a.stes cqnuriusculul
(Macleay)

Limnodlnas~s orna/us (Gray)

LimMdynas~s peroni (Dumeril
and Bibron)

Lim M4ynastes peron.i (Dnmeril
and Bibron)

LimMdyruute, peroni (Dumeril
and Bibran]

LimMdynastes peroni (Dumeril
and Bibron)

Sydney, New South Wales (5.; LimMdyruu~, l4,m, ... iensi, Gun·
Gott.) ther

Limnod.yruuus I4Sft1llniensis GUn-
ther

Adelaide, South Australia (5.; Li",Mdy""s/e$ I4sma"iensi, GUn-
B.~I.) ther
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Limnodynastes (Platyplectron) du-
merilii

Peters, 1863, p. 235
Limnodynostes sal mini

Steindachner, "1869" (1867),
p. 27

Limnodynastes spenceri
H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 50

Limnodynastes tasmanicus
McCoy, 1867, p. 182
Lapsus calami for Limnody-

nastes tasmaniensis
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis

Gunther, 1858, p. 33
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis var.

platycephalus
Waite, 1929, p. 250
New combination for Limno-

dynastes platycephalus
Litoric aurea

Gunther, 1864a, p. 49
New combination for Rana

aurea
Litoria copei

Steindachner, "1869" (1867),
p. 56

Litoria freycineti
Tschudi, 1839, pp. 36, 77

Litoria jeruisiensis
Peters, 1873b, p. 612
New combination for Hyla

jervisiensis
Litoria latapalmala

Gunther, 1867, p. 55
Liloria Iesueurii:

Peters, 1873b, p. 611
New combination for Hyla

lesueuri
Litoria marmorata

Dumeril, 1853, p. 150
Litoria nosuta

Gunther, 1858, p, 97
New combination for Pelodyles

nasutus
Litaria punctata

Dumerif 1853, p. 149
Lisoria unicolor

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 290
New. c~mbination for Hyla

(L,tor",) freycineti var. uni-
color

Litoria wihoxii
Gunther, 1864a, p. 48; 1864b

p. 314 '

Adelaide, South Australia (5.;
A.M.N.H.)

Australia (S.; V.)

Alice Springs, Northern Terri-
tory (H.; B.M.)

Tasmania and Australia (S.;
B.M.)

New South Wales (H.; V.)

Australia (S.; P.)

Port Denison, Queensland (S. j
B.M.)

Australia (5.; P.)

Sydney (H.; P.)

Clarence River, New South
Wales (5.;B.M.)

Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)

Limnodynastes salmini Steindach-
ner

Possibly valid; possibly Limno-
dynastes ornatus (Gray)

Limnodynastes tasmoniensis GUn-
ther

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis Gun-
ther

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis GUn-
ther

Hyla aurea (Lesson)

? Hyla Iesueuri Dumeril and
Bibron

Hyla [reycineti (Tschudi)

Hyla jervisiensis Dumeril and
Bibron

Hyla latopalmata (Gunther)

Hyla lesueuri Durner'il and Bibron

Hyla cyclorhynchus (Boulenger)

Hyla nasuta (Gray)

Hyla cyclorhynchus (Boulenger)

Hyla lesueuri Dumeril and Bibron

. D "1 d BibronHyla lesueuf1, umen an
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Lymnodynastes
M etacrinio nichollsi

Parker, 1940, p. 93
New combination for Pseudo-

phryne nichollsi
Mitrolysis alboguttatus

Cope, 1889, p. 312
New combination for Chiro-

leptes alba guuatus
Mixophyes fasciolatus

Gunther, 1864a, p. 46; 1864b,
p. 312

Mixophyes [asciolatus fasciolaeus
Loveridge, 1935, p. 10
New combination for Mixo-

phyes [asciolatus
Mixoph'yes fasciolatus schevilli

Loveridge, 1933a, p. 55
Myiobatrachus paradoxus

Schlegel, 1858, pp. 59, 545
New combination for Myoba-

trachus paradoxus
M yobatrachus gouldii

Gray, 1850, p. 10
New combination for Brevic.eps

gouldi
Myobatrachus pamdoxus

Schlegel, 1850, p. 10
Myxophyes fasciolatus

Krefft, 1865, p. 16
Lapsus calami for Mixophyes

fasciolatus
Neobatrachus centrotis

Main, 1957b, p. 23
New combination for Heteio-

porus centralis
N eobatrachus fictus

Krefft, 1865, p. 17
lApsus calami for Neobatrachus

pictus
Neobatrachus pelobatoides

Main, 1957b, p. 23
New combination for Heleio-

porus albopunctalus var. pe-
lobatoides

Neobotradvus pietus
Peters, 1863, p. 235

NeobatrachtlS sutor
Main, 1957b, p. 24

Neobatrachus wilsmorei
Maio, 1957b, p. 23
New combination for Heleio-

porus wilsmorei

Clarence River, New South
Wales (S.; B.M.)

Milia Milia, Queensland (H.;
M.C.Z.)

Swan River, Western Australia
(H.; Le.)

Adelaide, South Australia (S.;
Ber.)

Gnoolowa Hill, 18 mil .. north of
Mingenew. Western Australia
(H.; Z.\V.A.)

See umnodynas/~s
H'tauinia niehcllsi (Harrison)

C"cIorana albogutlatus (GOnlher)

Hixoph,.<s fascwlalus Gunther

Mi.xoph" es [asciolatus Gunther

Mi.xophyes fasciolo.tus Gunther

M,'obalrackus gouldi (Gray)

Myobatraehus gauldi (Gray)

Myobalrachus gouldi (Gray)

Mixophy<s f .. ciolatus Gunther

Neobalrachus antrali' (Parker)

Neobatrackus piaus Peters

Neobatrackus pelabI>taid<,
(Werner)

Neobtllrachus pia1U Peters

NeobatradllJ.S sutor M aill

NeobtltrtUh1U ",its_rti (Parker)
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Notaden bennettii
Gunther, 1873, p. 350

Notoden nichollsi
H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 63

Opistkodon frauenfeldi
Steindachner, "1869" (1867),

p. 9
Pcdiybatrcchus petersii

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 274;
1868b, p. 326

Pelobius freycineti
Fitzinger, 1843, p. 31
New combination for Litoria

freycineti
Pelodryas caerulea

Boettger, 1901, p. 327
New combination for Rano

caerulea
Pelodryas caeruleus

Gunther, 1858, p. 119
New combination for Rona

caerulea
P elodryas coeruleus

Gunther, 1863b, p. 249
New combination for Rana

caerulea
Pelodryas granulata

Peters, 1873a, p. 417
Pelodytes affinis

Gray, 1842, p. 56
Pelodytes nasutus

Gray, 1842, p, 56
Pelotryas coeruieus

Fisher, 1883, p. 21
Lapsus calami for Pelodryas

caeruleus
Perialic eyrei

Gray, 1845, p. 407

Perialia ? ornata
Gray, 1845, p. 407
New combination for Disco.

glossus omatus
Phanerotis fletcheri

Boulenger, 1890, p. 594
Phanerotis novae-guinea

,:an Kampen, 1909, p. 36
Philocryphus australiacus

Fry, 1915, p. 70
New combination for Rana

austraUaro
PkilocrYPhus fiavoguttatus

Fletcher, 1894c, p. 233

Castlereagh River, New South Notaden bennetli Gunther
Wales (5.; B.M.)

Roebuck Bay, Western Australia Notaden nichollsi Parker
(H.; B.M.)

New South Wales (5.; V.) Limnodynastes omotus (Gray)

New South Wales (presumably Uperodon systoma (Schneider),
in error) an Indian species

Port Bowen, Queensland (5.;
Ber.)

Port Essington, Northern Terri-
tory (H.; B.M.)

Port Essington, Northern Terri-
tory (H.; B.M.)

Murray River (in error: prob-
ably in Western Australia ac-
cnrding to Parker, 1940, p. 40)
(S.; B.M.)

Dunoon, Richmond River, New
South Wales (H.; B.M.)

Merauke, Netherlands New
Guinea (5.; Arnst.)

Mt. Victoria, Blue Mountains,
New South Wales

Hyla freycineti (Tschudi)

Hyla caerulea (White)

Hyla caerulea (White)

Hyla caeruleo (White)

? H yia gracilenta Peters; see
Boulenger, 1882, p. 383

Hyla latopalmata (Gunther)

Hyla nasnta (Gray)

Hyla caerulea (White)

Heleioporus eyrei (Gray)

Limnodynastes ornatus (Gray)

Lechriodus fietcheri (Boulenger)

. ulusLimnodynastes convexl,USC
(Macleay) I )

Heleioporus australiacus (5 lOW

Heleioporus australiacus (Shaw)
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Philaria frosti
Spencer, 1901, p. 176

Phuoria loveridgei
H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 60

P bmaops alutaceus
Peters, 1867, p. 31

Phractops australis
Fry, 1914, p. 204
New name for Alytes australis

Pbroctaps breoipalmatas
Fry, 1915, p. 70
New combination for Chiro-

leptes brevipalmatus
Phractops brevipes

Niedec, 1923, p. 523
New combination for Chiro-

leptes brevipes
P hrcctops dahlii

Nieden, 1923, p. 522
New com bina cion for Chiro-

leptes dahl;;
Pbracta-ps inermis

Nieden, 1923, p. 524
New combination for Chiro-

leptes inermis
Pbractops platyeephalus

Nieden, 1923, p. 520
New combination for Chiro-

leptes platyeephalus
Phreniscus australis

Gray, 1841a, p. 436
New combination for Bombina-

tor australis
Phryniscus albifrons

Dumeril and Bibron, 1854,
p.413

Phryniscus australis
Dumeril and Bibron, 1841,

p.725
Phryniscus australis

Gray, 1845, p. 407
New combination for Bombina-

tor australis
Phrynixalus reginae

Andersson, 1916, p. ~

Phrynomantis ornata
Loveridge, 1935, p. 55
New combination for Austro-

chaperina ornata
Platypleetrum dorsalis

Gunther, 1876, p. 47
New combination for Cystig-

nathus dOT salis

Mt. Baw Baw, Victoria (H.; Philoria frosti Spencer
N.M.V.)

Macpherson Range, southern Kyarranus love:ridgei (Parker)
Queensland (H.; B.M.)

Rockbampton, Queensland (S.; Cyclorana australis (Gray)
Le.; A.M.N.H.)

None given

Malanda and Cedar Creek,
northeast Queensland (S.; St.;
B.M.)

Cyclorarw australis (Gray)

Cyclorarw br.. ip<s (Peters)

Cyelorarw br.. ipes (Peters)

Cyclorana dahti (Boulenger)

Cyelorarw inermis (Peters)

Cydorana platycephalus (Gun-
ther)

Pseudophryne austra./is (Gray)

Pseudophryne australis (Gray)

Pseudophryue bibroniand Pseudo-
phryne semima.1morata (see
H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 104)

Pseudophryne australis (Gray)

Cophixalus orrwtu, (Fry)

Cophixalus orMtus (Fry)

LimMdyrwstes dorsalis (Gray)
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Platyplectrum dumerilii
Keferstein, 1868a, p. 262
New combination for Limno-

dynastes (Platyplectron) dum-
erilii

Platyplectrum marmoratum
Giinther, 1863a, p. 27

Platyplectrum occidentale
Cope, 1866, p. 90

Platyplectrum ornatura
Keferstein, 1867, p. 346
New combination for Disco-

glosses ornotus
Platyplectrum superciliare

Keferstein, 1867, p. 267
Pseudophryne aibifrons

Loveridge, 1935, p. 32
New combination for Phrynis-

cus albifrons
Pseudophr')'ne australis

Giinther, 1858, p. 45
New combination for Bombina_

tor australis
Pseudophryne australis forma hi-

bronii
Andersson, 1916, p. 12
New combination for Pseudo-

phryne bibroni
P seudophryne bibrenii

Krefft, 1864, p. 101
Lapsus calami for Pseudo-

pkryne bibroni
P seudophryne bibronii

Giinther, 1858, p. 46

Pseudophryne bibronii var. semi.
marmorata.

Fletcher, 1898, p. 665
New combination for Pseudo_

phryne semimarmorata
Pseudophryne blanchardi

Loveridge, 1933b, p. 91
Pse!~d()phryne brooesi

Loveridge, 1933a, p. 59
Pseudoplzryne coriacea

Keferstein, 1868a, p. 272;
1868b, p. 326

P seudophryne corroboree
Moore, 1953, p. 179

Pstudophrynt Ikndyi
Lucas, 1892, p. 62

Clarence River, New South
Wales (H.; B.M.)

Western Australia

Australia (5.; Gott.)

Australia and Van Diemen's
Land (=Tasmania) (5.; B.M.)

Millgrove, Victoria (H.; M.C.Z.)

Manjimup, near Pemberton,
WesternAustralia(H. ;M.C.Z.)

Clarence River, New South
Wales (5.; M.C.Z.; Cctt.)

Round Mountain, New South
Wales (H.; A.M.)

Wellington River, North Gipps-
I~nd, Victoria (type lost; Har-
nson, 1927, p. 268)

Limnod-ynastes dorsalis (Gray)

Limnodynastes omatas (Gray)

? Limnodynastes ornatus (Gray)

Limnodynastes ornatus (Gray)

Limnodynostes dorsalis (Gray)

Pseudophryne australis (Gray)

Pseudophryne australis (Gray)

Pseudophryne bibroni Gunther

Pseudophryne bibroni Gunther

Pseudophryne bibroni Giinthe~
and P seudo-pbrvne guenther.
Boulenger (see H. Vi. Parker,
1940, p. 104)

P seudophryne semimarmorata
Lucas

Pseudophryne semimarmoraJiJ.
Lucas .

Pseudophryne guenthen Bou-
lenger in

Pseudophryne coriacea Keferstel

Pseudophryne corroboree Moore

Pseudophryne dendyi Lucas
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Pseudophryne fimbrianus
H. W. Parker. 1926, p. 699

Pseudophryne guentheri
Boulanger, 1882, p. 279

Pseudophryne major
H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 98

Pseudophryne mjobergii
Andersson, 1913a, p. 19

Pseudophryne nichoUsi
Harrison, 1927, p. 284

Pseudophryne occidentalis
H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 97

Pseudophryne rugosa
Andersson, 1916, p. 13

Pseudophryne semi-marmorate
Lucas, 1892, p. 63

Pterophryne fasciata
Gunther, 1867, p. 53
New combination for Pteropb-

rynus fosciatus
Pterophryne georgiana

Gunther, 1867, p. 53
New combination for Crinia.

georgwna
Pterophrynus alfinis

Gunther, 1864a, p. 47; 1864b,
p. 212

Pterophrynus fasciatus
Steindachner, "1869" (1867),

p. 31
Pterophrynus lams

Gunther, 1864a, p. 48; 1864b,
p. 314

Pterophrynus tasmaniensis
Gunther, 1864a, p, 48; 1864b,

p.313
.P tero phrY1JUs varius

Steindachner, 1869, p. 31
New combination for Comcri-

olius varius
Pterophrynus verrucosuS

Ltitken, 1863, p. 302
Pterophryrnus vorius

Krefft, 1867, p. 107
Lapsus calami for Pterophrynus

varius
Rana aUTea

Lesson, 1830, p. 60
Rana australiaca

Shaw, 1795, pI. 200

St. George District, Queensland
(H.; B.M.)

Swan River, northwest Austra-
lia, and Australia (5.; B.M.)

Gayndah, Queensland (H.; B.-
M.)

Noonkambah, Kimberley Di-
vision, Western Australia (5.;
St.)

Pemberton. Western Australia

Bruce Rock, lVestern Australia
(H.; B.M.)

Colosseum, Queensland (5.; St.)

"S.E. parts of the colony, south
of the Divide," Victoria (5.;
N.M.V.)

Western Australia (H.; B.M.)

New South Wales

Tasmania (H.; B.M.)

Pseudophryne gu~"thtri Sou-
lenger

Pseu4opllry." major Parker

Gkuartio mj6bergi (Andersson)

J,f<l4crinia nich~llsi (Harrison)

Pseudophryne occi<kntolis Parker

Uperokia m.armora14 Gray

Pseu.dophry se
Lucas

semima-rmoral4

Crinw $igni/era Girard

Crinia georgwna Tschudi

Crinia georgiana Tschudi

Crinia signijer4 Girard

Crinia la<lJU(Giinther)

Van Diemen's Land (=Tas- Crinia I4s"umiensis (Giinther)
mania) (S.; B.M.)

CTinU:J. signrlera- Girard

Crinw dgni/era Girard

Crinia signi/era Girard

Macquarie River at
New South Wales

New Holland

Bathurst, Hy/a aur'" "',,, ... (Le5s0n)

HeJeWporu. au.strali.lu:us (Shaw)

Australia
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Rona austrasiae
Schneider, 1799, p. 150
New name for Rana caerulea

Rana caeruleo
White, 1790, appendix, p. 248

Rana daemeli
Garman, 1901, p. 14
New combination for Hylorana

daemeli
Rana grisea

van Kampen, 1913, p. 460

Rana papua
Lesson, 1830, p. 59

Rana spinipes
Schneider, 1799, pp. 129, 139

Ranaster convexiusculus
Macleay, 1877, p. 136

Ranaster jletcheri
Nieden, 1923, p. 536
New combination for Pkanerotis

fietcheri
Ranhyla aurea

McCoy, 1867, p. 182
New combination for Rana

aurea
Ranidella signiJera

Girard, 1858, p. 44
New combination for Crinia

(Ranidella) signifera
Ranoidea aurea

Girard, 1858, p. 48
New combination for Rana

aUTea
Ranoidea jlafJOviridis

Girard, 1853, p. 422
Ranoidea resplendens

Girard, 1853, p. 422
Ranoidea jacksoniensis (also Ra-

noides)
Tschudi, 1839, pp. 35, 76

RaPPia (Hyperolius) bicolor
William K. Parker, 1881, p. 158
New combination for Eucnemis

bicolor
Sphenophryne gracilipes

H. W. Parker, 1934, p, 155
New combination for Austro-

chaperina gracilipes
Sphenophryne polysticta

H. W. Parker, 1934, p. 157

? New South Wales

Went Mountains, Netherlands
New Guinea

Waigiou Island, New Guinea

Australia

Katow (= Binaturi River, near
Daru, Papua) (H.; Q.M.; Fry,
1913b, p. 47)

Wollongong, Illawara, New
South Wales (S.; U.S.N.M.)

Wollongong, IIlawara, New
South Wales (H.; U.S.N.M.)

Port Jackson (=Sydney, New
South Wales) (H.; P.)

Hyla caemlec (White)

Hyla caerulea (White)

RaM daemeli (Steindachner)

Rona daemeli (Steindachner),
when applied to Australian
specimens

RaM daemeli (Steindachner),
when applied to Australian
specimens

Heleioporus australiacus (Shaw)

Limnod.ynastes
(Macleay)

Lechriodas fletcheri {Boulenger)

convexittsculus

Hylo aurea (Lesson)

Crinia signifer« Girard

Hyla aurea (Lesson)

Hyla lesueuri Dumeril
Bibron

Hyla aurea aurea (Lesson)

Hyla aurea curea (Lesson)

and

Hyla bicolor (Gray)

Sphenophryne gracilipes (Fry)

I t· I (Mehe1Y)Spehnophryne po ys <c a
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TABLE IO-( Continued)

Name Type Locality Current Name

New combination for Chaperina
polysticta

Sphenophryne robusla
Nieden, 1926, p. 48
New combination for Aastrc-

chaperina robusta
Uteroleia marmorata

Gray, 1841a, p. 448; 1841b,
p.90

Uperoleia marmorate val'. laevi-
gata

Keferstein, 1867, p. 349
Uperoleia marmorata rugosa

Loveridge, 1935, p. 31
New combination for Pseudo-

phryne rugosa
Uperoleia rugosa

H. W. Parker, 1940, p. 70
New combination for Pseudo-

phryne rugosa
Wagleria dorsalis

Girard, 1853, p. 421
New combination for Cystig-

nathus dorsalis
Wagleria peronii

Girard, 1853, p. 421
New combination, possibly in

error, for Cystignathus peronii

Sphenophr)'ne robusla (Fry)

Western Australia (H.; B.M.) Uperoleit> marmoreta Gray

Raudewick (e-Randwick), New
South Wales

Uperoleio marmorata Gray

Uperoleia marmorata Gray

Uperoleit> marmarala Gray

Limnodynastes dorsalis (Gray)

? Limnodynastes l.asmaniensu
Gunther'



GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

IT IS CONVENIENTto consider the geographic
distribution of Australian frogs from two
points of view-geography and the frogs.
First, lists of the species found in each state
are given, and, second, the patterns of distri-
bution that are shown by different species and
groups of species are considered. In the lists
that follow, only those species that are con-
sidered valid (see the synoptic list, table 9)
are included.

FROGS OF THE SYDNEY REGION
Many years ago Fletcher (1890) listed 20

species that were known from Cumberland
Connty. An even earlier list is that of Krefft
(1863). There have been no additional lists.

The 27 species that occur within a 50-mile
radius of Sydney are listed below. They are
nearly equally divided between hylids and
leptodactylids. Several other species, such as
Neobatrachus pictus and Limnodynastes fletch-
eri, should be looked for at the extreme
western limit of the area.
Mixophyes [asciolatus
Lechriotius fietcheri
Adetotus brevis
Heleioporus australiacus
Limnodynastes dorsalis
Limnodynastes peroni
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis
Uperoteia marmorata
Crinia hasweUi
Crinia signij era
Pseudophryne australis
Pseudophryne bibroni
Pseudo-phryne coriocea
H -yla bicolor
H yla phylloehroa
Hyla caerulec
H yla chloris
Hyla peroni
Hyla citropa
Hyla dentata
Hyla jeroisiensis
Hyla ewingi
Hyla boorlJOlongensis
H yla lesueuri
Hyla latopalmata
Hyla fre)'cineti
H yla aurea au-rea

FROGS OF NEW SOUTH WALES
The state o! New South Wales has many

types of enVironment not present in the

Sydney area, such as the arid interior, the
more tropical north coast, and the alpine
zone of the Mt. Kosciusko Range. It is not
surprising, therefore, that many additional
species, not known for the Sydney area, occur
within its boundaries. The papers of Fletcher
(1889, 1890, 1891a, 1892, and 1894b) are
especially important for an understanding of
the distribution of New South Wales frogs.

Species known from southeast Queensland,
such as Cyclorana slevini, Kyarranus love-
ridgei, Crinia darlingtoni, Pseudophryne ma-
jor, and the introduced toad, Bufo marinus,
should be looked for in northeast New South
Wales. Probably Crinia laevis and Pseudo-
phryne semimarmorata could be added to the
list by intensive collecting along the southeast
border of the state.

The 43 known species of frogs of New
South Wales are:

Mixophyes fasciolatus
Cye/orana alboguttatus
Cyclorana cultripes
Cyclorana platycephalus
Lechriodus fletcheri
Adelatus brevis
Neobatrachus pictus
Limnodynastes dorsalis
Limnodynastes fietcheri
Limnodynastes ornatus
Limnodynastes peroni
Limnodynastes sa/mini
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis
Kyarranus sphagnicolus
Notaden bennetti
Uperoleia marmorata
Crinia haswelli
Crinia parinsignifera
Crinia signifera
Crinia sloanei
Pseudophryne australis
Pseudophryne bibroni
P seudophryne coriacea
Pseudophryne corroboree
Pseudophryne dendyi
Hyla aurea aurea
Hyla aurea raniformis
H yla bieolor
Hyla booroolongensis
Hyta caerulea
H yla chloris
H yla eitropa
H yla den/ata
Hyla ewingi

356
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H yla freycineti
Hyla gracilenta
Hyla jervisiensis
Hyla Iotooalmata
Hyla lesueuri
Hyla nasuta
Hyla peroni
Hyla phyltochroa
H yla rubella

FROGS OF QUEENSLAND
This state has a greater range of environ-

ments than any other. It has deserts and rain
forests and temperate and tropical climates.
The state has more species of frogs than any
other. Forty-seven are known (as listed be-
low), and more are certain to be added,
because the state has not been extensively
studied. The most useful references are
Boettger's (1894) list for the Burnett River
district, Andersson's (1913a, 1916) general
accounts, and Roth's (1908) list for Mackay.

Mixophyes fasciolatus
Cyclorana alboguttatus
Cyclorana australis
Cyclorana breoipes
Crclorona inermis
Cyctorana slevini
Lechriodus fietcheri
Adelotus brevis
Neobatrachus pictus
Limnodynastes convexiuseulus
Limnodynastes dorsalis
Limnodynastes fletcheri
Limnodynastes ornatus
Limnodynastes peroni
Limnodynastes salmini
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis
Kyarranus loveridgei
Notoden bennetti
Uperoteia marmorata
Crinia acutirostris
Crinia darlingtani
Crinia signijera
Pseudophryne bibroni
P seu,dophryne coriacea
Pseudophryne major
BuJo marinus (introduced)
H yla bicolor
Hyla caerulea
H yla chloris
Hyla dayi
Hyla ewingi
Hyla freycineti
Flyla gracilenta
H yla infrafrenata
H yla latopalmala

Hyla ksuetlri
H yla nannotis
Hyla nasuta
Hyla peroni
H yla phyllochroa
Hyla rubella
Hy/4 s"rala
&na daetMli
SpMnophryu gracilipe.
SpMnophryne robusta
Sphenophryne polysticla
Cophixalu S ornalus

FROGS OF THE NORTHERN
TERRITORY

There are records of the occurrence of 20,
or possibly 21, species in the Territory, as
listed below. Very little has been published
concerning its frogs apart from Spencer's
(1896b) and Sternfeld's (1925) account of the
centralian species, Fletcher's (1898) tabula-
tion compiled from the literature, Kinghorn's
(1931and 1945) lists for Groote EyJandt and
the Simpson Desert, Loveridge's (1938, 1949)
lists for the Macdonnell Ranges and [orthern
Territory, and Mitchell's (1955) report on the
Arnbem Land expedition material. The last
author lists Hyla cdelaidensis, which had been
reported for the Northern Territory long ago
but bas always been questioned.
Cydorana albogaUatus
Cydorana australis
Cydorana cu!tripe.
Cydorana dahli
Cydorana plat},,,phalas
Neobatraducs cent,alis
?Limnodynastes dorsalis
LimnodynasleJ ornatut
LimnodYTUJ,StlSconvexiusculu.s
Glauertia orien.talis (or rUS sell ..l
Uperoleia marmorata
Crinia signiJer(J.
H yla adelaidensis
Hyla aurea rani/armis
By/4 bicolor
H y/4 caeralta
H y/4 lawpoJmata
Hy14 nasuta
H yla nigrofrenaid (or iesuean1
Hyla peroni
Hyla rubella

FROGS OF V1CfORIA
Little work bas been done on the frogs of

this state. The species known at the turn of
the century are mentioned in the papers of
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Lucas (1892 and 1897). The list for the 19
species known at the present time is given
below. Intensive collecting should increase
the total number, but the fact remains that
Victoria has a poor assemblage of frogs com-
pared to New South Wales. Thus the entire
state has a smaller number of species than is
known from the vicinity of Sydney alone.
Adelotus brevis
Neobatrachus pictus
Limnodynastes dorsalis
Limnodynastes peroni
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis
Philaria frosti
Crinia haswelli
Crinia laeois
Crinia parinsignif~ra
Crinia signifera
Crinia sloanei
Pseudophryne bibroni
Pseudophryne dendyi
Pseudophr-yne semimarmorata
Hyla aurec ranifarmis
Hyla citropa
Hyla ewingi
H yla lesueuri
Hyla peroni

FROGS OF TASMANIA
The island of Tasmania has fewer species of

frogs, and more papers listing them, than any
state of Australia. General lists or accounts
are given by Krefft (1869), Spencer (1892),
Lucas (1897), Fletcher (1898),English (1910),
Lord and Scott (1924), Blanchard (1929)
Loveridge (1934), and Scott (1942). My list of
the 11 species is as follows:
Limnodynastes dorsalis
Limnodynastes peroni
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis
Crinia laevis
Crinia signifera
Crinia tasm.aniensis
Pseudophryne bibroni
P seudophryne semimarmorata
Hyla aurea rani/ormis
H yla burrowsi
Hyla ewingi

FROGS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
T~is is the only .state to have a monograph

on Its herpetolo~lcal fauna (Waite, 1929).
Condon (1941) dIscusses the species of Kan-
garoo I.sla:>d. The current state list of 13
species ISgIVenbelow. The number of species

is very small, as is also the case for Victoria
and Tasmania. The frog fauna is quite poor
in southeastern Australia.
Cyclorana ptatycephatus
Neobatractncs pictus
Neobatraclrus censraiis
Limnodynastes dorsalis
Limnodynastes ornatus
Limnodynastes tasmawiensis
Crinia parinsignifera
Crinia signifera
Pseudophryne bibroni
Hyla aurea raniJormis
Hyla ewingi
Hyla peroni
H yla rubella

FROGS OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
This state, occupying nearly half of the

continent, has a rich frog fauna, with much
endemism in the southwest corner. The cli-
mate varies from tropical to temperate, and
both deserts and regions of high rainfall are to
be found. There is a great difference between
the frogs of the wetter southwest corner and
those of the drier areas of the northwest and
the interior. In the list below of the 39 species
of frogs in Western Australia, an N or an S
appended to the name of species indicates the
predominant occurrence in the northern or in
the southern part of the state. The latitude of
the Murchison River is used roughly as the
dividing line. The most useful papers on the
frogs are by Fletcher (1898), Andersson
(1913a), Werner (1914), Fry (1914), Harrison
(1927), Glauert (1929, 1945), Taylor (1935),
Main (1954a), and Main and Calaby (1957).
Cyclorana australis (N)
Cyclorana cultripes (N)
Cyclorana ptatycephatus (N)
Neobatrachus centralis (N and S)
Neobatrachus pelobatoides (S)
Neobatrachus sutor (S)
Neobatrachus wilsmorei (S)
Heleioporu.s clbopunctatus (S)
Heleioporus australiacus (S)
Heleioporus eyeri (S)
He/eioporus inornatus (S)
Heteioporus psammophilus (S)
Limnodynastes dorsalis (S)
Limnodynastes ornatus (N)
N otaden nichollsi (N)
Glauertia mjobergi (N)
Glauertia russelli (N)
Uperoleia marmorata (N)
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Crinia georgiana (5)
Crinia glauerti (S)
Crinia insignifera (S)
Crinia leai (S)
Crinia pseudinsignifera (S)
Crinia rosea (S)
Crinia signifera (N)
Crinia subinsignifera (5)
Myobatrachus gouldi (S)
Metacrinia nichollsi (S)
Pseudophryne guentheri (S)
Pseudophryne occidentalis (S)
Hyla adelaidensis (S)
H yla bicolor (N)
Hyla caerulea (N)
Hyla cyclorhynchus (S)
H yla lctopolmoto (N)
Hyla moorei (S)
H yla nasuta (N)
Hyla peroni (N)
H yla rubella (N)

PATTERNS OF DISTRIBUTION
It is generally believed, and is possibly

true, that speciation in terrestrial vertebrates
involves adaptation of spatially isolated or
semi-isolated populations to rather specific
ecological niches. In a sense, then, we should
expect nearly every species to have a unique
pattern of distribution, as presumably no two
niches would be exactly the same. In regions
of the earth where there are abrupt changes in
environmental conditions, such as the junc-
tion of a plain with a high mountain range, or
of the land with the sea, the boundaries of
many different ecological niches may be in
nearly the same place. Where such is the case,
the distribution of all the organisms restricted
to these separate niches will be similar. The
fact that so many species show similar pat-
terns of distribution allows us to recognize
distinct zoogeographical provinces.

Australia probably has the most uniform
environment and topography of any conti-
nent. It is roughly rectangular, and there are
no deep indentations of the sea. There are no
mountain ranges that, on the basis of height
or ruggedness alone, present much of an ob-
stacle to the dispersal of frogs. The tempera-
tures are moderate, and over most of the
continent frost is unknown or very infre-
quent. If temperature were the only limiting
factor, frogs could be active throughout the
year in nearly every part of the continent.

As far as the past history of Australia is

concerned, the geological events that could
have influenced the distribution of frogs have
been minimal. During the Permian ex-
tensive glaciations influenced all parts of
the continent, but this was before there were
any frogs. For a short time during the Cre-
taceous, the eastern and western parts of the
continent were separated by incursions of the
sea. There bas been am pie time, however t for
any effects that such a separation could have
had on distribution to have been obliterated.
No important mountain-forming periods
have occurred since the beginning of the
Mesozoic.The Great Dividing Range of east-
ern Australia was formed at the end of the
Mesozoic, but it is not a formidable barrier.

The environmental variable most impor-
tant in influencing the distribution of Austra-
lian frogs, both now and in the past, is water.
Australia is certainly not uniform in this
respect, nor was it during the recent past.
About one-third of the continent receives less
than 10 inches of rainfall a year, but some
small areas receive more than 100 inches.
Over much of Australia, and especially in the
drier parts where it is most needed. the rain-
fall is unreliable in the sense that it varies
considerably from year to year. Serious
droughts in these areas are frequent, and
frogs that are unable to estivate are extermi-
nated.

Not only are there marked differences from
region to region in the amount of water avail-
able, but in the past there were fluctuations of
considerable magnitude. There is evidence of
alternating wet and dry periods during the
Pleistocene. Subsequently there was a period
of extreme aridity that must have been of
great importance for many species. Its effects
seem to be reflected in some of the present
distributions.

If temperature and moisture are the most
important factors influencing the distribution
of Australiao frogs. and if temperature does
not vary enough to be of great importance,
we are left with moisture as the single vari-
able exerting the greatest effect. Such reason-
ing is borne out by the facts of distribution.
Sixty-three of the 94 forms, or 67 per cent,
recognized as valid in table 9 occur solely in
the wetter parts of either eastern Australia
or southwestern Australia. This is one of the
striking facts about the distribution of Aus-
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tralian frogs. Twenty-one additional species
have ranges that extend into one or both of
these humid regions. Thus 89 per cent occur
within areas having an average rainfall of
more than 25 inches.

An attempt is made here to group the
species that have similar patterns of distribu-
tion; the question of recognizing zoogeo-
graphical areas is then considered. All Aus-
tralian frogs are discussed. The details of
distribution for the eastern New South Wales
species are given in the body of this report.
For the remaining species, the details are not
given, but a general statement regarding their
distributions will be found in table 9.

EAST COAST PATTERN

Essentially all of Tasmania, southern
Victoria, and the area east of the Dividing
Range in New South Wales and Queensland
have an annual rainfall of more than 25 and
generally more than 30 inches (fig. 72).
Tasmania and Victoria are regions of winter
rains. In Queensland the rains come during
the summer, and in New South Wales the
rainfall is fairly well distributed throughout
the year.

A total of 41 species, or 43 per cent of the
entir~ Australian fauna, has ranges that are
restncted to the humid portions of eastern
Australia (see list below). It must be ernpha-
SIzed that all 41 species are not found
th.roughout this region. Only a single species,
L<mnodynastes peroni (fig. 18), extends from
northern Queensland to Tasmania. Other spe-
cres, however, extend over a considerable lati-
tude. Exampl:s are Hyla gracilenta (fig. 48),
Adelotus breuis (fig. 8), Lechriodus fietcheri
(fig. 6), and M',,:oPhyes fasciolatus (fig. 2).
Mos~ of the specie, are restricted to a small
portIOn ?f the humid east coast. Crinia las-
ma",en"s and Hyla burrowsi are known only
from Tasmania. Other examples of restricted
r~nges are Philoria frosti and the two species
a Kyarranus (fig. 26), Crinia haswelli (fig.
31), Pseudophryne australis (fig 34) P d
phry d d . ( .', seu 0-

(li n;) en y< fig. 36), Pseudophryne coriacea
g.3 ,and Hyla dentata (fig. 54).

M,xoPhyes fasciotalus (fig. 2)
eye/orana brevipes
Cyclorana inermis
Cyclorana slevini
Lechriodus fletcheri (fig. 6)

Adelotus brevis (fig. 8)
Limnodynastes peroni (fig. 18)
Philoriafrosti (fig. 26)
Eyorranus loueridgei (fig. 26)
Kyarra""s sphagnicolus (fig. 26)
Crinia acutirostris
Crinia darlingtotJi
Crinia laevis
Crinia hastVelli (fig. 31)
Crinia tasmaniensis
Pseudophryne altstralis (fig. 34)
Pswdophryne coriacea (fig. 37)
Pseltdophryne corroboree (fig. 38)
Pse"dophryne dendyi (fig. 36)
Pseudophryne major
P seu,dophryne semimarmorata
Bufo marinus
Hyla aurea anrea (fig. 70)
Hyta boorootongensis (fig. 60)
Hyta burrowsi
Hyla chloris (fig. 46)
Hyla citTopa (fig. 52)
Hyla dayi
Hyta dentate (fig. 54)
Hyla freycineti (fig. 66)
Hyta graciienta (fig. 48)
Hyla injrafrenata
Hyla jervisiensis (fig. 56)
H yia naamotis
Hyla Phyllochroa (fig. 42)
Hyta serrata
Rona daemeli
Sphenophryne gracilipes
Sphenophryne polysticta
Sphenophryne robusta
Copbixatus ornatus

SOUTHWEST PATTERN

Only a small portion of the southw~st has
an annual rainfall of more than 30 IOche5.
Nonetheless there is a rich and largel~ en-
demi f Thi 'on of winterermc frog auna, IS IS a regi A
rains. (In the northern part of Wester~ fUl~-
tralia there are areas of equivalent ralO a ,

. . the summer,but because the ra10S come 10 .
, 'pitatlOTIevaporation is great hence the precl, A coose-is less effective for the frogs. sa. 5

re speCiequence, the southwest has many 010

than the northwest.) . to the
The 21 species that are restneted r ted

humid portion of the southwest ar~ '~at_
below. It must be emphasi~ed. that 1 eecies
terns of distribution for the 1Od,v,dua :~ nti-
are unique; I know of no two tha~ ar~e': re-
cal. Many species occur ?nly.1O a be a
stricted zones. Hyla adela<dens<s 01 y
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special case. It has generally been thought of
as restricted to the southwest, but recently it
has been reported from the Northern Terri-
tory. If the report is true, Hyla adelaidensis is
the only species that shows this peculiar
distribution.
Neobatraehus pelobatoides (fig. 12)
N eobatrachws sutor
Neobatraehus wilsmorei (fig. 12)
Heteioporus albopunctatus (fig. 10)
Heieioporus eyrei (fig. 10)
Heleioporus inornatus
Heleioporus psammophilus
Crinia georgiana
Crinia glauerti
Criavia insignifera (fig. 32)
Crinia leai
Crinia pseudinsignifera (fig. 32)
Orinia rosea
Crinia subinsignifera (fig. 32)
M yobatrachus gouldi
M etacrinia nichollsi
P seudophrynB guentheri
Pseudophryne occidentalis
?Hyla adelcidensis
Hyla eyclorhynehus (fig. 70)
Hyla moorei (fig. 70)

EAST COAST AND SOUTHWEST PATTERN

A single species, Heleioporus australiaeus
(fig. 10), has a disjunct distribution. One
population occurs in the humid southwest;
another, in a small area near Sydney, New
South Wales. Thus, with 41 species restricted
to the humid east coast, 21 to the humid
southwest, and one occurring in both regions
but not elsewhere, a total of 63 of the 94 spe-
cies are accounted for.

NORTHEAST CRESCENT PATTERN

The isohyets above 32 inches extend
roughly north and south in eastern Australia.
Those below 30 inches extend north and south
in the area south of the twenty-eighth paral-
lel, but to the north of this latitude they turn
westward and reach the coast in northwest
Western Australia (fig. 72). Thus the area
with more than 20 inches of rain forms a cres-
cent that centers on the northeast corner of
the continent.

Ten species have a pattern of distribution
that is the basis for recognizing the ortheast
Crescent Pattern. These forms occur along
the humid east coast, but they seem to toler-
ate more arid conditions than those species

showing the East Coast Pattern, for they
extend farther inland and also follow the
isohyets westward across northern Australia.

The species showing the Northeast Cres-
cent Pattern can be arranged on the basis of
increasing tolerance to arid conditions.

Hyla nasuld (fig. 68) and Hyla bicolor (fig.
40) hug the coast. All records of their occur-
rence are from localities having an annual
rainfall of more than 30 inches. If their distri-
bution is limited by the 3D-inch isohyet, or
one close to it, it would be interesting to know
if their ranges are continuous around the Gulf
of Carpentaria. The 3D-inch isohyet reaches
the coast at the southern end of the Gulf.
Thus the areas of the Northern Territory and
northeastern Queensland that have an annual
rainfall of more than 30 inches (where Hyla
bicolor and Hyla nasuta occur) are isolated
from one another by a broad band of arid
country. Limnodynastes connexiusculus has a
similar distribution.

Hyla latopalmata (fig. 64), Cyclorama: alba-
gutldtus (fig. 4), and Cytlorana australis
extend farther inland and occur in areas
averaging as little as 20 inches of rainfall a
year.

An extreme is reached in the cases of Hyla
caerulea (fig. 44), Hyla rubella, and Crinio
signifera (fig. 32) which occur not only along
the humid east coast but reach the driest
regions of the center of the continent. Cycle-
rana dahli is included here for convenience,
bnt very little is known of its distribution.

The ten species having the Northeast Cres-
cent pattern are:
Cycl<>ranaalbogutwtus (fig. 4)
CyrJorana australis
Cycl<>ranadahli
Limnodynastes convexiusculu.s
Crinia signifera (fig.32)
Hyla bicolor (fig. 40)
Byla cMTuJea (fig. 44)
Byla latopatmata (fig. 64)
Hylo- nasuta (fig. 68)
Hylo- rubella

The 21 remaining species of the total for
the continent can be grouped with even less
certainty on the basis of common patterns of
distribution. My attempt should not be taken
too seriously, but, in an effort to consider all
the species, those remaining are divided into
three groups.
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. . . D fIt 'or Commonwerainfall revised to 1938" of the Meterological Branch, epartment 0 n.en , . h i h dividing

Australia. The arrow on the east coast points to the mouth of the Clarence River, whit IS t e
line of the Torresian (northern) and Bassian (southern) faunal regions.

SOUTHEAST CRESCENT PATTERN

There is another group of 10 species (see
list below) that have their centers of distribu-
tion in the southeastern part of the continent.
These should be thought of as an analogue of
the species showing the northeast crescent
pattern. These species may OCCurin the east
coast humid zone, but they extend inland
farther than the species Showing the east
coast pattern. Crinia parinsignifera and
Crinia sloanei (fig.32) occur within the south-
eastern area, but their ranges are either very
small or incompletely known.
Neobatrachus Pictus (fig. 12)
Limnodynastes fletcheri (fig. 22)
L,mnodynastes salmini (fig. 24)
Limnod)'nastes tasmaniensis (fig. 20)
Grinia parinsignifera (fig. 32)

Grinia sloanei (fig. 32)
Pseudophryne bibroni (fig. 35)
Hyta a"rea raniformis (fig. 70)
Hyla ewingi (fig. 58)
Hyla lesueuri (fig. 62)

CENTRALIAN PATTERN

I . th arid areas ofSeven species occur on y 10 ~ . . of
. . b I ) Th distributionAustralia (see list e ow. e to be

them is poorly known, but many seemrrence
rather restricted. Records of thel: oclcu than

. eraging essare nearly always 10 areas av tbe
20 inches of rainfall. If they come ne:;west
coast it is only in the west and nor t

' h thecoas.where the arid zone also reac es
Cvclorana cultripes
Cyclorana platycephal"s
Neobatrachus centralis (fig. 12)
No/aden bennetti
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N ouuien nichollsi
Glauertia mjobergi
Glauertia russelli

WIDESPREAD SPECIES

This is a dubious category, and I believe
that its recognition is the result of some errors
in locality records. Limnodynastes ornaius
(fig. 16), Uperoleia marmorate (fig. 29), and
Hyla peroni (fig. SO) are widespread in eastern
and northern Australia to the Kimberleys.
There is an old record for each of them from
the Albany area in the southwest. Not one of
them has since been collected there, or in any
part of the southwest. If we disregard these
records, the three species would show the
Northeast Crescent Pattern of distribution.

Limnodynastes dorsalis (fig. 14), as cur-
rently recognized, has a distribution that
might be classed as a Peripheral Pattern,
which is the supplement of the Centralian
Pattern. Data on interpopulation hybridiza-
tions and field biology are necessary before we
can accept as final the statement that Lim-no-
dynastes dorsalis occurs over the entire con-
tinent. The form in the southwest may be
specifically different from the forms occurring
elsewhere.
Limnodynastes dorsalis (fig. 14)
Limnodynostes orna/us (fig. 16)
Uperoleia -mar-morata (fig.29)
Hyla peroni (fig.50)

Having put all the Australian frogs into one
pattern or another I I wish to make some
general remarks and consider specific details.

There seems to be no need to recognize a
distinct pattern of distribution centering 00

the northwest. This may seem surprising in
view of the fact that it is possible to recognize
a Soutbwest Pattern, Northeast Crescent Pat-
tern, and Southeast Crescent Pattern. Only
three species are restricted to the northwest.
Tbese are No/aden -nichollsi, Glauertia mjo-
bergi, and Glaueriia russelli. Notaden nic/wllsi
is known from several localities in the Kim-
berley Division, and Glauertia mjobergi from
one locality. Glaaertia russelld is known from
the type locality on the Gascoyne River and
from Weeli Wolli on the Fortescue River.
Both localities are about 200 miles from the
coast. I have thought of these species as
having more in common with the centralian
species and have so classified them.

It must be apparent that the classification
of the patterns is rather arbitrary. Another
classification, which would be almost as
reasonable, could be made by a division of the
continent into four segments on lines drawn
north, south, east, and west from Alice
Springs to the coasts.

If.one wishes to be very strict, one must
admit that the patterns can be divided into
only two general categories. One category
includes the species of the southwest, and the
other includes those of the remainder of
Australia. In both categories, however the
distribution of each species is unique. '

Attempts to group the patterns are arbi-
trary, as the patterns form a spectrum rather
than neat bundles, which can be demon-
strated if one arranges the species according
to the extent that they are able to penetrate
inland from the east coast. No doubt this
spectrum is a sequence of increasing ability to
withstand extremes of moisture. Hyla graci-
Zenia (fig. 48), Crinia haswelli (fig. 31), and
Lechriodus fletcheri (fig. 6) are at one ex-
treme. They are found only near the coast.
Next come Mixophyes [asciolatus (fig. 2),
Adeloius brevis (fig. 8), and Hyla pkyllochroa
(fig. 42), which ..xtend inland to the Dividing
Range but seem not to go beyond it. Limno-
dynastes peroni (fig. 18), Pseudophryne bibroni
(fig. 35), and Hyla lesueuri (fig. 62) cross the
Dividing Range, especially in the southern
part of their ranges. ext, Limnodynaste:
tasmaniensis (fig. 20), Limnodyoostes salmini
(fig. 24), and Limnodyoostes fletcheri (fig. 22)
extend farther inland. The next steps are
taken by those species that extend inland and
across northern Australia into ever drier
areas, such as Hyla IaWpaZ,OOIa (fig. 64) and
Cyclorana alboguttatus (fig. 4). Finally, species
such as Hyla caerulea (fig. 44) and Limno-
d.ynastes ornatus (fig. 16) are present in the
very bumid areas of northeast Queensland
and in the arid country around Alice Springs
in the center.

More species sbow the East Coast Pattern
than any other. This is alsc the most hetero-
geneous category, doubtless because it is the
largest. A classification, almost as useful as
the one here proposed, could be made by
separating those species found only in the
southeast and recognizing them as a separate
category or combining them with the species
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of the southeast crescent pattern. Similarly,
those of the northeast could be regarded as a
distinct northeast element or, with less justi-
fication, lumped with the northeast crescent
species.

The frogs of northeast Queensland are,
however, a distinct assemblage with relation
to the New Guinea fauna. The frogs restricted
to this area are Crinia acutirostris, Hyla dayi,
Hyla infrafrenata, Hyla nannotis, Hyla ser-
rata, Rana daemeli, Sphenophryne gracilipes,
Sphenophryne polysticta, Sphenophryne ro-
busta, and Cophixalus ornatus,

It is difficult enough to recognize common
patterns of distribution and nearly impossible
to delimit zoogeographical regions within
Australia. But there has been intense interest
in this subject since the close of the nine-
teenth century so it must be considered.

ZOOGEOGRAPHICAL SUBREGIONS
As Keast (1959) has shown recently, there

is much similarity among the various pro-
posals for dividing Australia into different
regions on the basis of plant and animal dis-
tributions. He has provided maps that show
the different schemes.

Tate (1889) listed three regions, and im-
plied a fourth, that were based on plant
associations. The "Euronotian" plants were
dominant in Tasmania and the southern and
eastern parts of Australia. The "Au toch-
thor:ian" plants were found in the region
having more than 20 inches of rainfall in the
sonthwestern corner of the continent. The
"Eremian" region was that having less than
10 inches of rainfall and was primarily cen-
tral. Anothe~ region.was implied, for he spoke
of the Erernian region as being bordered on
~,henorth an~ n~,rtheast by a zone having

Indo-Austrahan vegetation.
. Hedley. (~8.94) modified Tate's c1assifica-

tion by d1V1d1l1gthe Euronotian region into
two. parts. The name "Euronotian" was
re.stnc~ed to the fauna and flora of Tasmania,
V1ct~;ta, an.d .southern New South Wales.
The very distinct fauna and flora developed
on the coasts of Queensland and northern
New SO~~hWales would be best described as
Papuan: ~e r;marks, "that a separation of
Austrahan hfe l~to Papuan and non-Papuan
seems to the wnter to be the primary divi-

sions into which fall the Australian fauna and
flora."

Spencer (1896a) recognized approximately
the same regions but gave them new names.
The "Bassian" subregion consisted of the
coastal area in the southeast that was south
of the mouth of the Clarence River of north-
ern New South Wales. The "Torresian" sub-
region comprised the coastal areas of Queens-
land, the Northern Territory, and northwest
Western Australia. The remaining parts of
Australia, including the southwest, were
lumped as the "Eyreari" subregion.

Serventy and Whittell (1951), in their
treatment of the birds of Western Australia,
used Spencer's subregions except that they
found it necessary to recognize a southwest
subregion (corresponding approximately to
Tate's Autochthonian region) where both
Bassian and Eyrean species intermingle. Thus
there are four zoogeographical subregions in
Australia. Similar divisions are used for the
Diptera (Paramanov, 1959) and, with slight
modifications, for grasshoppers and I~custs
(Key, 1959) and land mollusks (McMIchael
and Iredale, 1959). On the other hand, Keast
(1959) found that "considerable generaliza-
tion is necessary to get the bulk of reptiles to
fit" into the faunal province categories.

Two very important points should be m:uJe
about these efforts to delimit zoogeographIcal
areas in Australia. First, no one has ~i,:en a
clear statement of his basis for recognlZlnga
zoogeographical subregion. I t is assumed, I
suppose, that it is obvious. It is not. Seco~d,
no one has given adequate data for evaluatwg
the reality of the zoogeographical subregIOns
that are proposed. The recognition of zoogeo-
graphical subregions should emerge from
detailed maps of the distributions of many
species. The required data have not been
provided. hi I

Because no definition of a zoogeograp lea
it i neces-subregion is generally agreed upon,. 1 IS e t

sary to say a few words about this conc PI.
. t reMy purpose is to show how I am uSlOg

. t howconcept and certainly not to sugges h
others should use it. It should also be ernp .a-
. ideri the majorSIzed that I am not cons 1 enng

zoogeographical divisions of the land masses
., I' nd someof the earth. On this baSISAustra ra a. It

of the nearby islands form a single reglOn.
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is with the subdivisions of Australia that I am
concerned.

The criteria I use for recognizing zoogeo-
graphical regions include both the existing
situations and their origins, as follows.

1. A zoogeographical region must have
boundaries, and it should be possible to deter-
mine these boundaries with a moderate de-
gree of precision. In some instances the bound-
aries ma~ be located fairly exactly, such as at
the junction of land and sea or at a mountain
range that divides a humid zone from a
desert. In other instances the boundaries are
less precise and may be a narrow zone rather
than a sharp line. But this zone cannot be too
broad, or the zoogeographical region will have
little utility.

2. A zoogeographical region should have a
fauna markedly different from that of the
adjacent zoogeographical regions. If however,
there are only slight differences, there is no
need to recognize a separate region. Probably
any large land mass could be divided into
halves, Quarters, eighths, or sixteenths and
each subdivision be characterized by some
organism or unique grouping of organisms,
but such a division would not be very useful.
Each region must have numerous endemic
species.

3. A significant proportion of the fauna
characteristic of a zoogeographical region
should have ranges approximately coexten-
sive with the region. This criterion is most
important; by ignoring it, animal geographers
have frequently delimited zoogeograpb.ical
regions that are little more than the ranges of
one or several species.

This point can be developed with the aid of
figure 73. The ranges of nine species are
shown very roughly by ovals. (For the pur-
poses of the argument these ranges could have
been wholly imaginary, but actually they are
based on nine different species of frogs.) It
would be possible to recognize two (or more)
zoogeograpb.ical regions on the basis of these
distributions, and these regions could be
adequately characterized by the presence of
endemic species. Thus an east-west line could
be drawn at several places to isolate faunas.
If the position was between the ranges of C
and D, there would result a "northern zoogeo-
graphical region" characterized by species A
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FIG. 73. The distributions of nine species, A
through 1. The ranges are very schematic but are
based on actual species.

and C, and a "southern zoogeographical
region," with D, E, F, G, HI and I as the
characteristic species. Species B would be
"wide ranging." The selection of this bound-
ary is arbitrary: it could as well be south of
D, or of E, or of F.

The regions so defined meet criteria 1 and 2
but not criterion 3, and for this reason 1 be-
lieve it is pointless to recognize them.

If, on the other hand, there were many
species with ranges extending roughly from
the northern limit of A to the southern limit
of D, and other species with ranges from the
northern limit of E to the southern limit of I,
there would be a valid reason for recognizing
two zoogeographical regions, with their
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boundary between the southern limit of D
and the northern limit of E. These regions
would have an even greater validity if only a
few species had ranges extending either ap-
preciably to the north or south of the bound-
ary_

Thus a zoogeographical region must be more
than an area with endemic species (criterion
2): many of the endemic species should occur
throughout the region and be characteristic of
it.

The first three criteria have as their his-
torical basis the evolution of faunas in geo-
graphically isolated areas. Such a prerequisite
is necessary, so it should be listed as a crite-
rion.

4. A zoogeographical region should be an
area isolated, at the present time or during its
past, for a sufficient period of time to have
allowed the faunas to differentiate. This
differentiation can be a consequence of the
evolution of unique forms, or of the extinction
of certain species in one area but not in
others, or of both. Both processes are usually
responsible for the distinctive faunas of valid
zoogeographical regions.

Without effective isolation, zoogeographi-
cal regions are exceedingly dubious, even
though the faunas may be very different.
Thus the eastern and western parts of the
United States have different faunas, yet it is
not usual to consider them as separate zoo-
geographical regions. There is no reasonable
way to draw a boundary, owing to the fact
~hat the two areas have not been effectively
Isolated III recent times. North America and
South America, on the other hand can be
considered separate zoogeographical'regions.
They were long separated, and in each there
was evolution as well as differential extinction
that r~s:,lted in two unique faunas. After they
were joined there was intermingling of the
faunas but not to the extent that makes a
rec?g~ition ?f their distinctness unjustified.
It IS nupossible, however, to draw a sharp
boundary between these two regions and it is
not useful to attempt to do so. They are
separated by a zone. Because the area of this
zone ISa small fraction of the area of the zoo-
geo.graphical regions that it separates, these
regions are valid.
. Australi.a and adjacent islands form a dis-

tinct, major, zoogeographical region. Long

isolation, during which some species have
evolved and others have become extinct, has
resulted in the distinctive fauna. Such dis-
tinctiveness is true for many groups of ani-
mals and plants, of course, and not for the
frogs alone.

These four criteria, in my opinion, must be
met if zoogeographical regions are to be
recognized. There is, however, a qualification.
In the case of major zoogeographical regions
(Nearctic, Ethiopian, Australian), the first,
second, and fourth must be met but not nec-
essarily the third. For zoogeographical sub-
regions, such as the divisions of Australia, all
four criteria must be met.

Zoogeographical regions should have other
attributes, if possible, such as applicability to
many groups and a botanical and climatic
basis. With these attributes their validity is
greater, but these criteria are not so impor-
tant as the first four.

If we apply these criteria and attempt to
delimit zoogeographical regions in Australia,
the result is that we can recognize a distinct
zoogeographical region in the southwest, but
the rest of the continent cannot be divided in
any satisfactory manner. .

This statement may come as a surpnse
when we remember that Spencer's (1896a)
zoological regions, Or modifications of them
(Keast, 1959), have been widely supported
(but the support comes, I believe, more from
the zoogeographers than from the faun.").
Apart from southwest Australia, which
Spencer did not recognize as a separate :e-
gion although many of his followers did,
Australia was divided into a central Eyrean
region, a southeast Bassian region, and a
northeast and northern Torresian region. The
boundary between the Eyrean and the Tor-
resian plus Bassian regions coincides roug!,ly
with the 20-inch isohyet (fig. 72). The dl.vI-
sion between the Torresian and Basslan
regions is the Clarence River in northeast
New South Wales. The validity of these. p.ro-
posed regions can be tested by ascertal1llng

h . dari are wIthwether or not their boun anes camp
the realities of the distributions of frogs. d

A test of the Clarence River as the boun -
T 'nre-ary between the Bassian and orreSla d

gions is given in figure 74. The northern a~h
southern limits of all the eastern New Sou
Wales species described in this report are
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-6plotted on an outline map. As these are
Bassian species, their northern limits should
cluster near the Clarence River. They do not.
(The southern limits of these species have
also been plotted but merely for interest;
naturally they are not a test of the boundary
between the Torresian and Bassian regions.)

Figure 74 does not show the southern
limits of species occurring only in Queens-
land. Had these been plotted, the conclusion
would be the same: the Clarence River is not
a natural boundary between zoogeographical
regions that can be recognized on the basis of
the distribution of frogs.

The limits of western distribution, also, do
not coincide with Spencer's boundaries of the
Eyrean region, as can be seen by an examina-
tion of the distribution maps that are given
with the accounts of the species. There is no
clustering of the western boundaries near the
20-inch isohyet, but there is near the Dividing
Range in New South Wales. This clustering
is less apparent in Queensland. The explana-
tion of why I do not use this fact to recognize
a zoogeographic region follows.

In the first part of the section on Patterns
of Distribution, it was mentioned that the
east coast pattern was the most frequent. To
recapitulate, the facts are these: 41 species
have ranges restricted to the humid area
along the east coast of Australia, and in New
South Wales and Queensland the western
boundary for these species coincides rather
well with the Dividing Range. Thus, this area
fulfills three of the requirements of a zoogeo-
graphical region. It has well-defined bound-
aries, many endemic species, and is somewhat
isolated (in this instance by the more arid
country of the interior). It fails, however, to
meet the criterion of having many species
occupying a large portion of the region. The
distribution of the species in the east coast
humid area is essentially like that shown in
figure 73. Only one species of the 41 occupies
all, or nearly all, of the region; the rest have
very restricted north-south distributions.
There is, consequently, little resemblance
between the frogs of the northeast coastal
areas of Queensland and the sontheast corner
of the continent. Therefore, I have not recog-
nized this area as a zoogeographical region.

There is even less reason to delimit zoogeo-
graphical regions on the basis of the [ortheast
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FIG. 74.The northernand southernlimits01 the
rangesof the frogsof eastern NewSouth Wales.
The linesto the right of the coast showthe north-
ern limits; those to the left, the southern limits.
The numbers indicate tb.e ranges ending at the
point shown. The arrow indicates the position of
the mouth of the Clarence River.
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Crescent Pattern or the Southeast Crescent
Pattern of distribution. Their parallelism to
the Torresian and Bassian regions is obvious,
but the data for frogs show very clearly that
any distinctness of these regions is largely
imaginary. There is an intergradation in the
patterns of distribution of eastern Australian
frogs, and attempts to recognize clearly de-
marcated zoogeographical regions result in
failure. The argument can always be raised
that the details of distribution for many of
the frogs are unknown. True, but I hope that
better data are required for establishing the
reality of a zoogeographica"l region than for
questioning its validity.

CONCLUSIONS
A stndy of the zoogeography of Australian

frogs raises some interesting points and prob-
lerns, and, in conclusion, these are discussed.

UNIQUENESS OF THE FAUNA

There is a high degree of endemism in
Australian frogs. On the 93 native forms in
the synoptic list (table 9), 82, or 88 per cent,
are found only in Australia.

RELATION TO NEW GUINEA

. Australia and New Guinea have 11 species
111 common. These fall into two categories.
The. first category consists of those species
havlllg extensive distributions in Australia:
Lechriodus fietcheri (fig. 6), Limnodynastes
convex.usculus, Crinia signifera (fig. 32),
Hyla bicolor (fig. 40), Hyla caerulea (fig. 44),
and Hyla nasuta (fig. 68). Those in the second
category are species restricted to northeast
Queensland: Hyla infrafrenata, Rana daemeli
Sphenophryne gracilipes, Sphenophryne poly~
sticta, and Cophixalus ornatus. The first group
may ?e thought of as Australian species that
have invaded New Guinea and the second as
New Guinea species that have invaded Aus-
~alIa. There are, however, other ways to
1I1terpret these facts.

With respect to the families, the evidence
suggests t~at the Ranidae and Microhylidae
are recent 1I1vadersof Australia. The Ranidae
are represented by a single species of Rana in
Aus:ralIa, whereas Loveridge (1948) lists 11
spe~les, belonging to three genera, in New
GU1l1ea,Furthermore, the family is well rep-
resented throughout the East Indian Archi-

pel ago and southeast Asia. While there are
only four species (one endemic) and two
genera of the M icrohylidae in Australia,
Zweifel (1956) lists 56 species, belonging to
eight genera, in New Guinea.

The Hylidae are common in both Australia
and New Guinea. Australia has 25 species of
Hyla, According to Loveridge (1948), New
Guinea has 33 species of Hyla and six species
of Nyctimystes. Zweifel (1958) has increased
the number of Nyctimystes to 13. The Hylidae
become increasingly infrequent to the west.
They are wholly absent in the western part of
the East Indian Archipelago (Mertens,
1930b). These facts suggest that the Hylidae
have been in both Australia and the western
islands of the East Indian Archipelago for a
long time. (The Hylidae are poorly repre-
sented in Asia, Europe, and Africa; they are
numerous in North and South America.)

New Guinea has six species and three
genera of the Leptodactylidae (Loveridge,
1948). Three of these species and all the
genera occur in Australia as well. Australia
has 62 species and 16 genera. These facts
could be interpreted to show that the [arnily
is primarily Australian and is now invading
New Guinea. (The Leptodactylidae occur
elsewhere only in the New World, where there
are numerous species and genera.)

DISTINCTNESS OF SOUTHWEST FAUNA

The frogs of the humid southwestern por-
tio" of the continent form a distinct group.
Twenty, or possibly 21, species in t~e total of
the 24 that occur there are endemic (87% or
91%l. However, only two genera, each with a
single species, are endemic. A possible expla-
nation of this endemism, which is mostly on a
species level, is to be sough t in the long isola-
tion of this area by the arid lands that sur-
round it together with occasional contacts
with eas'tern Australia during more recent
humid periods.

THE PAUCITY OF SPECIES IN TASMANIA

ClimaticaJly speaking, Tasmania appe.ars
to be ideal for frogs. I t has only 11 speClhes,

h f nyotera number lower than t at or a I
state. Two species are endemic (one is cI.ose~
related to a mainland species; the other 1Sn?

I d I ied area II1we I k~?,,:n). A smaller an ess var . Do
the VIC1ll1ty of Sydney has 27 spec,es.
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these facts indicate that frogs were extermi-
nated, or nearly so, in Tasmania not very
long ago and that in more recent times there
have been re-invasions? Victoria also has a
surprisingly small number of species.

DISJUNCT DISTRIBUTIONS

An interesting example of what is presum-
ably the same species (but this supposition
should be tested) occurs in widely separated
areas. Heleioporus australiacus (fig. 10) is
found in a small area in east central New
South Wales and in southwest Western
Australia but not elsewhere. This case should
probably be interpreted as an example of a
relict distribution: the species once had a con-
tinuous distribution but is restricted to the
two separate areas at the presen t time.

THE CENTRALIAN SPECIES

The species found in the arid regions of the
center of Australia are clearly related to the
species that are found in the peripheral areas
of the continent, a fact that was recognized
by Spencer (1896b). In some instances the
centralian species have been given different
subspecific or even specific names, but the
differences are extremely slight. Only a single
species is unequivocally restricted to tbe arid
zone-Cye/orana platycephalus. The relation.
ships and distributions of the other species
occurring in the center are as follows: Limno-
dynastes ornatus (fig. 16) occurs from one side
of Australia to the other. The centralian pop-
ulations have been described as a different
species, Limnodynastes spenceri, which I do
not regard as valid. Cyclorana cuuripes, which
is recorded only from the arid zone, is said by
its describer (H. W. Parker, 1940) to be so
closely allied to Cyclorana brevipes that tbe
two may be only racially distinct. Cyclorana
brevipes reaches the coast in Queensland. A
single species of N eobairachus occurs in the
center, and for years it was called N eobatra-
chus pictus (fig. 12). It was described by H.
W. Parker in 1940 as new, Neobatrachus
centralis. The differences between tbe two are
slight, and I doubt the validity of the central-
ian species. Hyla rubella occurs from coastal
Queensland to the center. Hyla caerulea (fig.
44) has a similar distribution. Spencer
(l896b) thought it a distinct species, Hyla
gilleni, but Copland (1957) demoted it to a

subspecies. I have not recognized it as dis-
tinct. Crinia signifera (fig. 32) also seems to
occur in the center and it, too, is a widely
distributed species.

I think that we must conclude that the dry
central areas of Australia have a poor frog
fauna and that the species that do occur there
are generally identical with or have obvious
relations to species that are widespread in
Australia.

DISTRIBUTIONS OF THE GENERA

Rana, Sphenophryne, and Cophixalus are
restricted to northeastern Queensland. The
introduced Bufo occurs along the east coast of
Queensland.

Hyla occurs throughout Australia. It is not
evenly distributed, being relatively more fre-
quent in the north and east and less frequent
in the southwest. The percentages of its
species in the totals of all amphibians are as
follows: Queensland, 34; Northern Territory,
45; northern Western Australia, 38; New
South Wales, 40; Victoria, 26; Tasmania, 27;
South Australia, 31; southern Western Aus-
tralia, 13. (For all regions except Queensland
this is the percentage of Hyla in the total of
Hyla plus all leptodactylids. If we exclnde
Bufo, Rana, and the microhylids from the
Queensland total, the value for Hyla in
Qneensland becomes 39.)

The genera of the Leptodaetylidae show a
variety of patterns. Mixophyes. Lechriodus,
Adelotus, Phi/.oria, and Kyarranus occur only
along the east coast. Myobatrachus and Meta·
ainia are restricted to the southwest. These
seven genera are monotypic, except for Eyar-
ranUS which has two species. (In addition,
Lechriodus has several species in New Gui-
nea.)

There are eight species of Cyclorana. These
occur across northern Australia, sometimes in
exceedingly dry habitats. Neobatrachus has
five species, which occur primarily in the
more arid regions. Four species occur in the
southwest, three being endemic. As is Neobc-
trachus, Heleioporus is centered in the south-
west. All the species are found there, and one
also occurs in the east. Limnodynastes is one
of the largest leptodactylid genera. Its center
of distribution is eastern Australia, but it is
found in all areas.

Notaden is a poorly known genus of two
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species. One occurs in the east and the other
in the northwest, both occurring in arid envi-
ronments. Glauertia, also poorly known and
restricted to the arid zone, has two, or pos-
sibly three, species in the Northern Territory
and Western Australia. Uperoleia has one, or
possibly two, species that occur in all states
except Victoria, Tasmania, and South Aus-
tralia.

Crinia is a large genus of 15 species. There
are two centers of abundance, one in the

southeast and another in the southwest.
Pseudophryne has nine species, with a center
of abundance in the southeast.

The leptodactylid species are relatively
more frequent in the south and southwest.
Their percentages in the totals of all species
are: Queensland, 53; Northern Territory, 55;
northern Western Australia, 62; New South
Wales, 60; Victoria, 74; Tasmania, 73; South
Australia, 69; southern Western Australia,
87.



HYBRIDIZATION EXPERIMENTS

TABLE 11
HYBRIDIZATION EXPERIMENTS

FIFTY CROSSES were made between individ-
uals of different species and different geo-
graphic representatives of the same species.
The results are summarized in table 11. In
every experiment a control was made by
fertilizing the ova with sperm of the same
species. It was not possible, however, to per-
form control experiments to test the normal-
ity of the sperm, that is, to use them to ferti-
lize ova of their own species. In some experi-
ments the ova of a single female were
fertilized with the sperm of many different
males, and occasionally the sperm of a single
male were used to fertilize the ova of two
females. For example, in crosses 3-8 the ova
of a single female were used. The same is true
for crosses 9-14. I n crosses 4 and 10, as well as
in 5 and 11, sperm of the same male were used.

Hybridization is a useful tool for obtaining
information on the interrelations of popula-
tions of frogs. For the most part the results
substantiate the conclusions based on mor-
phological study of the different species, that
is, individuals thought to be different species
do not produce viable hybrids. The single
exception is cross 2 (Limnodynastes tasmani-
ensis ';1 X Limnodynastes peroni 0') which
gives hybrids that develop normally to the
juvenile stage. (They probably would have

developed to adults had it been possible to
keep them long enough.)

In two instances (crosses 37-40 and 47-50)
the data show that two populations previ-
ously thought to be conspecific are actually
different species.

Some intraspecific crosses, such as 29, 30,
32, 34, 35, and 36, result in normal offspring
even though the parents are from widely
separated, and ecologically different, areas.
Another intraspecific crOSS (15), of Killara
and Binna Burra individuals of Limno-
dynastes peroni, seemsto showincipient genetic
isolation. This species would be interesting to
study, as it has an extensive distribution. A
cross of individuals from the northern and
sonthem portions of its range might result in
inviable offspring, and, if so, it would resem-
ble Rana pipiens (Moore, 1946).

I found it surprising that such a large num-
ber of the crosses produced haploid larvae.
The embryos were tentatively classified as
haploids on the basis of their external charac-
teristics, and confirmation was made by
chromosome counts, which were done by
Betty C. Moore.

Some of the evolutionary and embryologi-
cal implications of these crosses have been
discussed previously (Moore, 1954a, 1955).

Female Male Extent or Development

1 Adelotus brevis Kyarranus lot1eridgei
Binna Burra, Queensland Binna BUITa, Queensland

2 Limnodynastes tasmasiiensis Limnodynastes peroni
Burradco, New South WaJes plrrwater, New South Wales

Arrested in stage 10

Reached the juvenile stage (not
kept longer); intermediate in
pigmentation

Arrested in stage 17Limnodynastes dorsalis
Burradoo, NewSouth Wales

Adelotas Inevis
Ebor, ew South Viales

Kyarranus sphagnkoluS
Point Lookout, New South

Wales
Neobatrachus pictus

Mt, Stromlo, Australian
Capital Territory

3 Limnodynastes peroni
Killara, New South Wales

4 Limnodynastes peroni cross 3 9

5 Limnodynastes peroni cross 3 '?

6 Limnod ynastes peroni cross 3 '?

Arrested in stage 12

Arrested in stage 10

Arrested in stage 10

371
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TABLE 11-(Continued)

Female Extent of Development

7 Limnodynastes -peroni cross 3 9

8 Limnodynastes -peroni cross 3 9

9 Limnodynastes peroni
Killara, New South Wales

10 Limnodynastes peroni cross 9 9
11 Limnodynastes peroni cross 9 9
12 Limnodynastes peroni cross 9 9
13 Limnodynastes peroni cross 9 9
14 Limnodynastes peroni cross 9 9
15 Limnodynastes peroni

Killara, New South Wales
16 Limnodynastes peroni cross

IS 9
17 Crinia signijera

Killara, New South Wales
18 Crinia signijera

Killara, New South Wales
19 Crinia signijera

Killara, New South Wales

20 Crinia signifera
Killara, New South Wales

21 Crinia signijera
Killara, New South Wales

22 Crinia signijera
Killara, New South Wales

23 Crinia signijera
Killara, New South \Vales

24 Crinia signifera
Killara, New South Wales

25 Crinia signijera
Killara, New South Wales

26 Crinia signijera
Killara, New South Wales

27 Crinia signijera cross 26 9

28 Crinia signijera
Killara, New South Wales

29 Crinia signijera cross 28 i¥

30 Crinia signijera
Killara, New South Wales

31 Crinia signijera cross 30 ~

32 Crinia signijera
Killara, New South Wales

33 Crinia signi/era Cross32 9

34 Crinia signi/era
Killara, New South Wales

Male

Crinia signifera
Killara, New South Wales

Pseudophryne australis
Killara, New South Wales

Limnodynastes dorsalis cross 3 r:J1

Adetotus brevis cross 4 r:J1
Kyarranus sphagnicolus cross 5 if
Neobatrachus pictus cross 6 if
Crinia signifera cross 7 r:J1
Pseudophryne australis cross 8 r:J1
Limnodynastes peroni

Binna Burra, Queensland
Lechriodus fletcheri

Binna Burra, Queensland
Hyla ewingi

Killara, New South Wales
Limnodynastes peroni

Killara, New South Wales
Pseudophryne australis

National Park, New South
Wales

Crinia haswelli
Woy Woy, New South Wales

Hyla Phyllochroa
Killara, New South Wales

Crinia rosea
Pemberton, Western Australia

Crinia rosea cross 22 d'

Crinia rosea
Pemberton, Western Australia

Crinia rosea Cross 24 d'

Adelotus brevis
Ebor, New South Wales

Kyarranus loveridgei
Binna Burra, Queensland

Crinia tasmaniensis
Derwent Bridge, Tasmania

Crinia signijera
Lake St, Clair, Tasmania

Crinia signifera
Denvent Bridge, Tasmania

Crinia tasmaniensis
Derwen t Bridge, Tasmania

Crinia signijera
Derwent Bridge, Tasmania

Crinia tasmaniensis
Derwent Bridge, Tasmania

Crinla signifera
Mt. Kosciusko, New South
Wales (7000 feet)

No cleavage (58 eggs)

No cleavage (131 eggs)

Arrested in stage 17

Arrested in stage 12
Arrested in stage 10
Arrested in stage 10
No cleavage (195 eggs)
No cleavage (188 eggs)
Some retardation in rate; minor

morphological abnormalities
Arrested in stage 14

Haploid larva.

Haploid larvae

Haploid larvae

Died as 9-mm. diploid larvae

Arrested as abnormal neurulae

No cleavage

No cleavage

No cleavage (38 eggs)

No cleavage (39 eggs)

Arrested in stage 9 (single em-
bryo)

Arrested as abnormal neurulae

Haploid larvae

Normal development (discarded
as tadpoles)

Normal development (discarded
as tadpoles)

Haploid larvae

Normal development (discarded
as tadpoles)

Haploid larvae

Normal development (discarded
as tadpoles)
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TABLE 1[-( Continllet1)

Female Male Exten t of Develop men t

35 Crinia signifera Ct'inia. signifera Normal development (discarded
Killara, New South Wales Lake Albina, M t. Kosciusko, as tadpoles

New South Wales
36 Crinia signifera Crinio signif era Normal development (discarded

Killara, New South Wales Betts Camp, Mt. Kosciusko, as tadpoles
New Snuth Wales

37 Crinia signifera Crinia insigniferG Rate retarded i formed abnormal
Killara, New South Wales Attadale, Western Australia larvae; 79% ,'ery abnormal;

21% slightly abnormal
38 Crinia signifera Crinia insignifera Rate retarded; no normal larvae

Killara, New South Wales Attadale, Western Australia
39 Crinia signifera Crinia insignifera Rate retarded; larvae nearly ncr-

Killara, New South "Vales Attadale, Western Australia mal; some raised past trans-
formation

40 Crinia signifera Crinio ituignifera cross 39 d' Rate retarded; Jess normal than
Killara, New South Wales above; some raised past trans-

formation
41 Hyla aurea Hyla bicolor Arrested as abnormal neurulae

Burradoo, New South Wales Woy Woy, New South Wales
42 Hyla curea cross 41 ~ H yla bicolor Arrested as abnormal neurulae

Woy Woy, New South Wales
43 Hyla aurea cross 41 « H yla phyllochroa Haploid larvae

Killam, New Snuth Wales
44 H yIa aurea cross 41 '? Hyla phyllocMoa Haploid larvae

Killara, New Snuth Wales
45 Hyla aurea cross 41 « Hylo. adelo,i<knsis Arrested as abnormal larvae

Pemberton, Western Australia
46 H yIa aUTea cross 41 t:;l H yla adetaidensis Arrested as abnormal larvae

Pemberton, Western Australia
47 HyIa curea cross 41 9 Hyla moorei Haploid larvae

Pemberton, Western Australia
48 HyIa ourea cross 41 9 Hyla moorei Haploid larvae

Pemberton, Western Australia
49 IIyIa aurea cross 41 9 Hyla moorei Haploid larvae

Pemberton, Western Australia
50 H -yla Gurea cross 41 9 Hyla moore ... Haploid larvae

Pemberton, Western Australia

-
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Coomera River, Binna Burra, Queensland. Habitat of Mixoph)'" j0.sri4/c.tllS, A <leW'1<S breois,

and Lechriodus fletcheri
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b . Li11'ntodynastes1. Guy Fawkes Creek, Ebor, New South Wales. Habitat of Adelotus reinS, Eyla
tasmanie-nsis, Limnodynastes peroni, Crinia signifera, Psendophryne bibroni, Hyla ourea,
Phyllochroa, Hyla ewingi, Hyla penmi. and fly/a booroolongensis tiensis

2. Booroolong Creek, near Armidale, New South Wales. Habitat of Limnodynostes tast;!a1 ensis'
Lirnnodynastes dorsalis, Pseudophryne bibroni, Hyia aurea, Ely/a ewingi, and lIyla booroo ong
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1. Pond at Burradoo, New South Wales. Habitat of Crinia signijera, Limncdynastes dorsalis, Limno-
dynastes tasmanie1lsis Hyla IT.mngi, Hyla aurea and pSeuMpkryne bibroni: (nearby)

2. Mt. Stromlo, Australian Capital Territory. Grassy marsh where NeobaJrackus piau> was found

breeding
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1. Sphagnum bog near Point Lookout Ebor
K yarranns sphagnicolus I 1

2. Uralln Lagoon, Uralla, New South Wales.
fietckeri1 Uperoleia marmorata, and Hyla ewingi

l't for. d type Ioca , YNew South Wales. Breeding srtc an

. . LimnodynaslesHabitat of Limnodynastes uismomensss,
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1. Rainsby Station, near Aramac, Qneensl.1nd. Estivating site for Limnod,_s onuuus
2. Lake Albina, Mt. Kosciusko, ~ew South Wales. Habitat of H,-Ia <Wingi and Crini<> sign,}cra
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2
1. Swamp at Binns Burra Q. . . i and

BY/a 11""<0" 1~-SS'lbl . 'J ueensl.nd. Habitat of Adelotus brevis Hyla perom, Hyla ewlOg,
2 La I UN Y V"IoUosa '

p' wier, Creek, near Bodal! N .' I ph I/oChI"'"
t<u4phrym dtndyi and C . . a~ ew South Wales. Hyla jervisiensis, Hyla eWing>, Hya Y

, nnta sl,gnijera were found here
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1. CycIoralla alboguttatllS; Rainsby Station, near Aramac, Queensland
2. Adelotlls brevis, egg mass; Ebor, New South Wales land
3. Le'hriod11S jleli;/ieri (AM.N.H. No. 58953); Binna Burra, Queens
4. AdelolllS brevis; Ebor, New South Wales
All natural size
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2
1-3. Limnodyrzastes to.smo.niensis. I, 2. Egg masses; Burradoo, New South Wales. 3. Burradoo, :-<.,. South

Wales: natural size
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1. Lirnnodynastes fietcheri (A.M.N.H. No. 60637); near Boggabilla, New South Wales
2. Lim-nodynastes salmini; St. Lawrence, Queensland
3. Uperoleia marmorata; Glenbrook

t
New South Wales

4, 5. Kyarranus sphagnicolus; Point Lookout) near Ebor, New South Wales
6) 7. Kyarranus toveridgei; Binna Burra, Queensland
8. Kyarran'lts sPhagnicotus; Point Lookout, near Ebor, New South Wales
All natural size
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5

1. Kyasrowus sphagnuolus, egg mass; Point Lookout, near Ebor, New South \Vales
2. Kyarranus looeridgei, nest; Binna Burra, Queensland
3. Crinia haswelli; Cann River, Victoria
4, 5. Crinia signifera. 4. Mating pair; Killam, New South Wales. S. Embryos; Killam, New South Wales

All natural size



1-3. Pseudophryne australis.
Killara, New South Wales

4,5. Pseudophryne corroboree, type (Australian Museum No. 13103).
6. Pseudophryne bibroni, Burradoo, New South Wales
7. Pseudophryne australis; National Park, New South Wales
8,9. Pseudophryne bibroni, dorsal views; Killara, New South Wales . Nymboide-
10, 11. Pse/tdophryne coriacea. 10. A.M.N.H. No. 65198, ventral view; Horton's Creek, nearS uth Wales

New South Wales. 11.A.M.N.H. No. 65196, dorsal view; Hickey's Creek, near Bellbrook, New 0

12, 13. Pseudophryne bibroni, ventral views of individuals shown in 8 and 9 .. V tral view.
14, 15. PseudoPhryne dendyi; Dynamite Creek, 15 miles from Orbost, Victoria. 14. en15. Dorsal view
All natural size
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10 1 J

2 3 Ven tral views;1. Clasping pair; National Park, New South Wales. I .

. 5 Dorsal view'4. Ventral VIew. .



1. Hyla. bicolor; Warrah, near Woy Woy. New Sooth Wales
2. HylG phyllcchrO/1.; J{illara, :'lew South Wales
3. Hyla grlUilenfa; Cairns, Queensland
4. Hyla caerulea; Queensland
All natural size
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1. Hyla infrafrenata; Cairns, Queensland
2. Hylc chloris (Australian Museum No. 7485); Dunoon, Richmond River
Both natural size
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1. Hvla jervisiensis; National Park, New South Wales
2. Hyla peroni; Capertee, New South Wales
3. Hyla citropa (Australian Museum TO. 5188); Katoomba, "lew South Wales
4. Hyla dentata (A.M.N.H. No. 63855); 10 miles south of Bellbrook, New South Wales
All na tural size
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1. Hyla rubella; Rainsby Station, near Aramac, Queensland .
2. Hyla ewingi; Cbalet, Mt. Kosciusko, New South Wales ,. tion in dorsal pattern,
3, 4, Hyla ewing;, 3. Killara, New South Wales. 4. Juvenile specimens showing variaChalet, Mt. Kosciusko, New Scuth Wales
All natural size
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I. Hyla. booroolongensis; Ebor, New South Wales
2. :Elyla nasuta (Australian Museum No. 6321) j Curravembi, ;ambucca River, New South \Vales
3. Hyla latopalmata; Prospect Reservoir, near Paramatta, New South \Vales
4. Hyla lesueuri; Killara, NeW South Wales
5. Hyla ?vinosa; Binna Burra, Queensland
All na tural size
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I. Ryta aurea aurea; East Lakes, New South Wales 1
2. Hyia freyoineti (Australian Museum No. 5687); Lindfield, New South Wa es
3. Ryla aurea ran,iformis; Albury, New South Wales South Wales
4. Ryia kinghorn. (Austrahan Museum No. 13818, holotype); Ulong, New
5. H'yla. moorei, Pemberton, Western Australia
All natural size




